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INTRODUCTION 

Context 

The author worked in the field of municipal solid waste (MSW) landfill regulation in 

California for 26 years prior to retiring. A major part of his work was to identify, and 

find a way to fix, problems stemming from the way that regulations are worded. The 

goal of this manual is to portray options that may be helpful to MSW landfill regulators, 

owner/operators, and other professionals interested in optimizing the efficiency, 

effectiveness, and cost-effectiveness of their groundwater monitoring program for a 

given landfill, and in enabling and facilitating the electronic tracking — via a modern 

geographic information system (GIS) data base — of the compliance status of that 

landfill on a near-real-time basis. 

Although the document proposes solutions to the problems that may or may not be 

come up for a given MSW landfill, the document’s most important function is to 

identify the problems, and potential problems, lurking within the federal MSW landfill 

regulations. If one or more of those issues is present at one’s landfill, or at a landfill that 

one regulates, it is important to rectify the problem in order to avoid an unnecessary 

waste of time and financial resources. The reader bears the sole responsibility for 

choosing and applying portions of this discussion in a manner that is appropriate for a 

given landfill’s design, the site’s hydrogeology and geochemistry, and the state’s 

regulatory environment.  

In writing this analysis, the author received considerable helpful input from the 

following wonderful people:  Ms. Nadine Adkins, at that time with the Sacramento, 

California office of Brown & Caldwell; Erik Eckdall, PhD, PG, of the California State 

Water Resources Control Board’s Groundwater Ambient Monitoring & Assessment 

(GAMA) Program; and Ms. Kristina Rayner, Project Manager of Sanitas Technologies, 

Inc. 

The opinions expressed herein are solely those of the author and do not represent the 

opinion of Sanitas Technologies, of the California State Water Resources Control 

Board, of Brown & Caldwell, or of the USEPA. 

Warning: This manual is not for use in California, given that it does not address that 

state’s concurrent application of its own regulations and the federal MSW landfill 
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regulations [40 CFR Part 258, “Federal Rule” hereinafter], and the fact that it does not 

address the simultaneous monitoring of multiple media (groundwater, surface water, 

and the unsaturated zone), which is the case under that state’s regulations. 

Focus 

The Federal Rule first began applying to MSW landfills, nationwide, on 

9 October 1993, whereas the federal regulations for hazardous waste Units 

[40 CFR Pars 264 and 265] have been in place, in one form or another, since 1982. This 

manual will focus upon the Federal Rule, but many of its concepts could be useful in 

dealing with hazardous waste Units too, as well as mining waste management units, 

surface impoundments, waste piles, non-MSW landfills, and land treatment units for the 

treatment, storage, or disposal of non-hazardous solid waste. Given suitable adjustment, 

portions of this discussion could be useful for application at hazardous waste 

management units. 

Synopsis 

Since its effective date of 9 October 1993, the Federal Rule has had a profound 

influence upon how MSW landfills are regulated, even in states like California, where 

there was a roughly comparable pre-existing landfill regulatory program. This guidance 

manual is a tool designed for the regulator, landfill Owner/Operator, or consultant who 

is familiar with the Federal Rule and is seeking viable options for implementing it in a 

way that saves time and money and that identifies, and provides means for avoiding, 

that rule’s many unintentional traps. 

The Federal Rule imposes many standards that may, or may not, be appropriate at a 

given landfill; however, it also leaves many of the details of its application unstated. 

This discussion operates under the assumption that this delightfully extensive lack of 

specificity gives the landfill professional the opportunity to implement the Federal Rule 

in a way that makes the most sense, so long as the result is protective of human health 

and the environment. Certainly, nothing in the Federal Rule precludes one from taking 

such an approach. 
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A straightforward implementation of the Federal Rule will result in a monitoring and 

response program that is relatively simple and that can provide good protection to 

groundwater quality, but at a very high price both in funds (e.g., repeated annual full-

scope Appendix II
1
 list scans of groundwater) and time (e.g., addressing the many false-

positive indications that will result). This manual has two primary goals:  

First Goal — To provide a workable balance between the two following purposes:  

a) to improve the effectiveness, including cost-effectiveness, of the monitoring and 

response programs for a landfill; and b) to maintain both protection of groundwater 

quality and compliance with the Federal Rule. These two goal sub-components tend 

to run counter to each other with the result that, in order to meet both, the complexity 

of the project must increase; and  

Second Goal — To alter the way we go about reporting and analyzing monitoring 

data such that it becomes feasible to use electronic compliance tracking and analysis 

but that, in the absence of such electronic analysis, anyone with access to the site’s 

reports will be able to derive an accurate, detailed delineation both of the then-current 

compliance status and the compliance history of that MSW landfill quickly.  

The basic idea is to be able both to determine whether or not there has been a release 

and to validate the Owner/Operator’s compliance status determinations. If there has 

been a release, then one should be able:   

 to identify the waste constituents involved in the release;  

 to pick out the monitoring locations where these exceedances are showing up, on a 

constituent-specific basis;  

 to see how the landfill’s overall compliance status has changed over time; and  

 to analyze how effective the applied corrective action measures (CAMs) have been 

at remediating the adverse effects of the release. 

In California, the State Water Resources Control Board’s (Cal-SWRCB) Land Disposal 

Program (LDPgm) has begun to do such compliance tracking and analysis via a 

customized geographic information system (GIS) data base called GeoTracker LDPgm 

Compliance Tracking Module (GeoTracker Module) — 

https://geotracker.waterboards.ca.gov/. Although this application will be providing 

excellent near-real-time compliance tracking and analysis for waste management units 

throughout California, the project was developed in a way that would also facilitate 

one’s being able to do such analyses by hand, given ready access to the facility’s 

reports. Moreover, this system is readily adaptable to being applied in other states. 

                                           
1
  This refers to the list of 215 hazardous constituents in Appendix II to the Federal Rule. 

https://geotracker.waterboards.ca.gov/
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Any state regulatory agency wishing to take advantage of this existing GIS application, 

for doing compliance tracking and analysis of waste management unit in their own state, 

should contact the principals involved — see Chapter 7 of this manual. In addition to 

providing compliance tracking and analysis, the GeoTracker Module provides another 

valuable service:  interested parties will be able to download site Monitoring Reports 

and Annual Summary Monitoring Reports from the landfill facility’s GeoTracker 

account. In the absence of a state’s implementing the GeoTracker Module, the state 

could still implement the suggestions in this manual by requiring Monitoring Reports 

and Annual Summary Monitoring Reports to be set up as described herein and by 

providing a website to which the Owner/Operator uploads those reports in word-

searchable PDF format. Any interested party, including regulatory staff, would be able 

to download those reports from that web-based reports compendium.  

The GeoTracker Module can address compliance tracking in multiple media, if desired, 

such as groundwater, various surface water bodies, and the unsaturated zone (soil, soil-

pore liquid, and/or soil-pore gas), with each medium being tracked separately. Under 

GeoTracker, any location or device where one obtains a sample is referred to as a 

“Field Point.” This document is written under the assumption that the reader’s state 

implements the Federal Rule, so address only the groundwater medium, in which case, 

the GeoTracker Module refers to a well downgradient of the landfill as a “groundwater 

compliance-testing Field Point (FldPt),” and a background well is a “groundwater 

background Field Point (background FldPt).” However, regardless of how many 

monitored media are subjected to compliance testing, one will still have Field Points for 

sampling leachate, landfill gas, or landfill gas condensate, which samples are used, 

pursuant to this document, to determine the limited subset of federal Appendix II 

constituents that the MSW landfill should address, and to update that initial suite to 

reflect changes noted. 

With the application of carefully crafted administrative tools and approaches, it is 

feasible for the landfill permit to achieve both of the goals stated at the beginning of this 

section. Under this approach, the landfill complies with the Federal Rule, but: 

 FldPt/MonPar pair — The revised permit simplifies compliance tracking by 

converting the federal release-detection approach — a statistical significant increase 

(SSI), relative to background data or a reference concentration (MCL or ACL), for 

one Monitoring Parameter (MonPar) at one compliance well Field Point (FldPt) — 

into a basic compliance status tracking unit:  the “FldPt/MonPar pair.” At any given 

time, each such pair is associated with one of the following four possible compliance 

statuses that are more fully discussed in Subchapter 3.1: 

o “Standard Status” (no release indication for that pair);  
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o “Tracking Status” (the pair has shown a retest-verified release indication, so is in 

violation of its Standard Status Concentration Limit and has not, as yet, shown a 

significant response to remediation efforts); 

o “Phase-1 Proof Status” (the pair appears to have returned to compliance with its 

Concentration Limit , subject to formal verification of that compliance at the end 

of a three-year Proof Period); or  

o “Phase-2 Proof Status” (under this compliance status, one collects compliance 

verification data quarterly during a three-year-long Proof Period for a select group 

of release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs, and then uses that data to verify their 

return to compliance via a formal powerful end-of-Proof-Period test); 

 Permit Says How to Respond — The revised permit anticipates virtually all 

foreseeable events that could cause a compliance status change for the landfill. The 

permit identifies these events and specifies, for each, an appropriate response and 

deadline, with the result that the Owner/Operator knows just what to do regardless of 

what change occurs;  

 Pre-Prepare for Assessment Monitoring — The revised permit is crafted in a way 

that assures that a landfill in a Detection Monitoring Program (DMP) can transition 

rapidly and smoothly to a well-designed Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP), 

without the need for further administrative action, and that the Owner/Operator has 

taken the precautions necessary to avoid having to undergo years of background data 

gathering prior to being able to implement that new AMP effectively. Under this 

approach, once a permit is revised to implement this overall approach in a DMP, 

there should be no need for further permit revision until the adoption of the 

Corrective Action Program (CAP);  

 Far Fewer Constituents Monitored — The revised permit provides an effective 

limit to the scope of constituents subject to monitoring:   

1) by replacing the federal Appendix I list of frequently-monitored constituents with 

a greatly slimmed-down landfill-specific list of Monitoring Parameters 

[MonPars];  

2) by replacing the huge federal Appendix II list [of constituents occasionally 

scanned in groundwater at compliance-tested wells (FldPts) once an Assessment 

Monitoring Program (AMP) starts] with a far more limited suite of Uninvolved 

Parameters [UnPars] that, together with the MonPars, include that subset of 

Appendix II constituents that this particular landfill could release. Taken together, 

the MonPars plus the UnPars constitute what GeoTracker calls the “Constituents 

of Concern (COCs)” for that landfill; and  
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3) by monitoring leachate [or, for an unlined landfill or portion thereof, monitoring 

gas (LFG) or LFG condensate, and also groundwater] annually for all non-COC 

Appendix II constituents to identify constituents that should become COCs for the 

landfill. Thus, although the landfill’s total number of COCs remains small, any 

appropriate new additions are included automatically. 

 Concentration Limit Studies for New FldPt/COC Pairs — Any Appendix II 

constituents that begin to show up in the landfill’s leachate (or, for an unlined 

landfill, in its landfill gas-or-condensate or groundwater) undergo a Concentration 

Limit Study to propose which background data set will function best for it. Once the 

Concentration Limit Study is approved, the new COC begins functioning as a 

MonPar, if it is a VOC, or as an UnPar otherwise. The Concentration Limit Study 

includes a proposed data analysis method the pair will use if/when it begins to 

function as a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair. Lastly, it includes a Concentration 

Limit (reference concentration) for each data analysis method proposed in the study; 

 MonPar Monitoring — The permit requires the Owner/Operator to test the 

MonPars each Reporting Period at each compliance well FldPt using a retesting 

approach that is always completed within that Reporting Period but that assures good 

sample independence and good power (to detect an actual release reliably). In this 

way, one obtains reliable results in a timely fashion; 

 UnPar Monitoring — Beginning just prior to starting an Assessment Monitoring 

Program (AMP), the permit requires the Owner/Operator to test the UnPars at a a 

specified pair of compliance well FldPts (“UnPar-testing FldPts”) using a simple 

nonstatistical data analysis method that uses a single retest in the event that the initial 

sample triggers an indication. Once Assessment Monitoring begins, scheduled UnPar 

testing occurs at a frequency established in the permit — typically, every three to 

five years. In addition, the UnPars undergo an unscheduled test at the designated 

UnPar-testing FldPts following the first retest-verified Concentration Limit violation 

in Assessment Monitoring. Lastly, once an AMP is started, any new UnPar added as 

a result of non-COC testing has an unscheduled test at the UnPar-testing FldPts 

during the first Reporting Period after its Concentration Limit Studies are approved.  

Any UnPar that fails a scheduled or unscheduled UnPar test becomes a MonPar at all 

FldPts, beginning with the next Reporting Period.; and 
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 Trap Avoidance — The permit identifies, and provides means for avoiding, several 

dead-end corners toward which one can end up moving, in the absence of fore 

knowledge of the issue,  under the Federal Rule. The worst such issues are 

inescapable, once approached, but can be avoided readily given sufficient warning. It 

pays to keep these potential pitfalls in mind at all times. 

In looking over the problems and issues briefly sketched above, it becomes clear that 

neither the regulation nor the operation of an MSW landfill under the Federal Rule is a 

job to be undertaken lightly. However, this manual is intended to help wide-awake 

professionals on both sides of the table craft a permit that will make the operation run 

very smoothly and efficiently, including cost-efficiently, with few, if any, untoward 

surprises. The trick is to really know the problems to avoid and then to have a viable 

innovative plan that avoids running afoul of those pitfalls.  

If achieving that goal requires thinking outside the box, then so be it. After all, if what 

we have been doing all along could have resolved these issues, then we would not be 

facing the challenges that this manual addresses. 

Providing Input For Revisions to this Manual 

Regarding any new ideas that a reader proposes for inclusion in this manual or 

regarding any logic errors or other blunders that need to be corrected in future editions 

thereof, please provide input to the author at (phonetically): zeek at sanitastech dot com. 

By making such a submittal, the sender is certifying that the ideas and documents 

conveyed are not the intellectual property of anyone else and that the sender 

relinquishes their own intellectual property rights to their input, so that it can be 

included in this publication, which shall remain in the public domain and available free 

of charge.  

The Author’s Financial Disclosure and Intention 

The author has no financial connection whatsoever either with Sanitas Technologies, 

Inc., the water quality analysis software company, or with EcoInteractive, Inc., the 

company that runs the GeoTracker GIS data base. However, he has worked with both 

companies with considerable satisfaction while in state service. The author is now 

retired from state service in California and is not seeking employment connected with 

consultation, or the teaching of classes, regarding this manual. The idea of the manual is 

to provide options for the working landfill professional to consider. As such, the author 

has made every effort to assure that the manual contains enough information regarding 

the ideas it presents, and their synergistic interrelationships, that the reader will have all 

that they need in order to proceed to implement those ideas effectively at their landfill, 

or for their client or state regulatory agency. 
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List of Changes Since This Manual’s First Edition 

July 2012 — This is the manual’s First Edition, so there are no changes to list. 

(For the convenience of user, each subsequent edition’s introduction date will be listed 

here, together with a synopsis of the changes that it introduced.)  

 

 



Chapter 1: Overview 
In this discussion, the author attempts to address two significant impacts to MSW 

landfill regulation:  

1. The Federal Rule — Beginning in late 1993, the Federal Rule imposed a large 

number of national standards that, in many states, constituted the first time that 

MSW landfills had been regulated there. The Federal Rule indicates what goals 

must be achieved, at any given landfill; however, typically, the rule is not specific 

as to how to achieve those goals. This discussion identifies many pitfalls along 

that path of endeavor, and provides ways to avoid the problems while still 

maintaining compliance; and 

2. E-Tracking — The day is coming, and, in some states, has arrived, when 

regulators, the public at large, and interest groups in particular, will demand to be 

able to determine the compliance status of any landfill in their state through the 

imposition of electronic reporting (e-reporting), with the input being organized 

(e.g., via a geographic information system [GIS] data base) in a way that makes it 

a simple matter to determine whether the landfill has a release to groundwater 

and, if so, delineates the plume’s geographic scope by identifying which 

constituents are involved and at which FldPts, and indicates the effectiveness with 

which the applied corrective action measures (CAMs) are bringing the landfill 

back into compliance.  

Although the technology for providing such “e-tracking” is relatively mature and 

readily available, it cannot be applied at any given landfill unless the permit for 

that landfill is designed to facilitate it. The changes this manual suggests will 

enable such e-tracking, but also will make it easy for any interested party to gain 

a detailed understanding of the compliance status of that landfill by simply 

reading its permit, in conjunction with recent Monitoring Report(s), together with 

a copy of the suggested Annual Summary Monitoring Report, in a state where an 

e-tracking approach is not, as yet, in place. 

So, in the absence of GIS-based compliance tracking and analysis software, an 

alternative solution (for a state implementing this discussion’s suggestions) would 

be to require the Monitoring Reports and Annual Summary Monitoring Reports 

for each landfill to be done as described herein, and to be uploaded in word-

searchable PDF format to a state web site from which any interested party, 

including, but not limited to, regulatory agency staff, can download those reports. 

The GeoTracker Module provides this function in addition to doing direct 

compliance tracking and analysis, but the absolute minimum approach is to make 

the reports available for downloading by interested parties. 
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As it turns out, it is far simpler to address the above two issues together than it is to 

address each one separately. 

Today, in many cases, one would have to be a landfill or groundwater professional to be 

able to tell, by reading the landfill’s permit and reports, whether the landfill is in 

compliance (no release) or, given a release, to discern the current nature and extent of 

that release and to see how it has changed over time. Fortunately, as it turns out, a 

compliance tracking approach that is designed to be adaptable to e-submittal and e-

tracking also turns out to be the easiest approach for a person to understand when 

reading the landfill’s permit and reports. Therefore, the same approach proves best 

whether or not e-tracking is an issue, yet, in the reader’s state. Better yet, by taking an e-

tracking-compatible approach, one is prepared when (not if) electronic compliance 

tracking and analysis becomes a state or local priority. 

The Federal Rule, on its face, does not lead one towards an e-tracking-compatible 

approach, but the rule is blessed with such an abundant lack of prescriptive specificity 

that one can comply with it and still have it be easy to do an effective compliance status 

analysis, either by hand or by computer. This discussion will portray a compliance 

tracking approach that fits well within the federal regulatory scheme but that simplifies 

compliance analysis to the point where any interested party can do it by hand in fairly 

short order. This overall plan accrues benefits not only to the regulator, but also to the 

landfill Owner/Operator and any other interested party. 

An ancillary blessing stemming from the Federal Rule’s abundant lack of specificity is 

that a careful person can identify problems that the rule sets in one’s way that will leave 

one with no practical options once one has arrived, at high speed, at “the brick wall.” 

The only way to avoid these problems is to identify them ahead of time and establish 

creative options that avoid their problematic aspect but that assure that the landfill 

remains in compliance. This manual identifies a surprising number of such problems 

and suggests at least one way around each one. 

New Terms-of-Art and An Important Term Substitution — This manual uses terms-

of-art that may be unfamiliar to the reader but that, once learned, make the concepts this 

manual introduces far easier to understand and apply. Appendix 7 lists these terms and 

acronyms, together with a definition for each term.  

One term, in particular, deserves special attention. The Federal Rule (40 CFR Part 258) 

uses the term “Ground Water Protection Standard (GWPS)” to mean the reference 

concentration against which new data is compared to determine whether there is a 

release indication. GeoTracker and this manual use the term “Concentration Limit 

(CONCLIM)” in place of “GWPS.” The term “Concentration Limit” serves the same 

function, under the federal hazardous waste regulations of 40 CFR §264.90-§264.101 as 
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does the term “GWPS” does in the federal MSW Landfill regulations 

[40 CFR Part 258].  

All states must apply both sets of federal regulations. Therefore, in any given state, 

regulators must be familiar with both terms and must know that the two terms convey 

the same meaning. Therefore, the author believes that the substitution, throughout this 

manual, of “Concentration Limit” for the Federal Rule term “GWPS” will not prove to 

be a source of confusion. Furthermore, such a do-not-exceed concentration serves as a 

limit on the concentration, so the term “Concentration Limit” conveys the term’s 

meaning clearly, whereas “GWPS” is, at best, unclear in that regard. 

Other Things to “Get” Regarding Concentration Limits (GWPS’s) — Many of the 

following points are not addressed in the federal hazardous waste rule, the federal MSW 

rule (“Federal Rule”), or in USEPA guidance documents. Yet, understanding these 

points and addressing them in a logical fashion makes waste management unit 

regulation far easier: 

 Standard Status Testing Against a Background-Based Concentration Limit —

 For a background-referenced Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair, one derives the 

Concentration Limit by applying the data analysis method to the background data 

set, then one compares new data points to that reference concentration. An 

exceedance of that calculated reference concentration, when verified by retesting, 

constitutes a release indication and puts that pair into violation. Thus, the 

Concentration Limit is created by applying the data analysis method to the 

background data set and, thereafter, testing is accomplished by comparing new data 

points directly to that calculated reference concentration.  

 Standard Status Resting Against an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit 

(GWPS) — By comparison, the MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit is a do-not-

exceed value adopted-or-promulgated by a regulatory agency without the use of a 

statistical or nonstatistical data analysis method and without reference to a 

background data set. Furthermore, this adopted-or-promulgated reference 

concentration cannot be compared directly to a new data point, like the background-

based Concentration Limit can, because the MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit 

generally applies to the mean-or-median of the then-current population for that 

FldPt/MonPar pair. Therefore, unlike with the background-type Concentration Limit, 

an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit is established by regulatory action (no data 

analysis) and one tests against it by applying a data analysis method, thereafter, to a 

group of recent data points to estimate the then-current population mean-or-median. 

If the estimated lower limit of the population mean-or-median exceeds the MCL-or-

ACL value, then a release is indicated. This entire process is profoundly different 
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from a Standard Status test against a Concentration Limit that is derived from the 

background data set! 

 Testing in Tracking Status and After — The federal hazardous waste regulations, 

federal MSW landfill regulations, and federal guidance documents say nothing about 

how to monitor and test FldPt/MonPar pairs that have exhibited a retest-verified 

violation of their Concentration Limit in Standard Status testing. Unlike with 

Standard Status testing, the approach to such monitoring that this manual proposes 

(Tracking Status testing) is very similar regardless of whether the pair tests relative 

to a background data set or relative to an MCL-or-ACL.  

All Tracking Status testing is via a concentration-versus-time plot that identifies 

when the pair reaches its cleanup goal (Tracking Status Concentration Limit). For a 

pair with an MCL-or-ACL, that MCL-or-ACL value stands as the cleanup goal for 

that pair. For a pair that tests relative to background, the cleanup goal is either the 

background mean value (for a readily detectable constituent) or is the “reference 

MDL” — the highest MDL value associated with the background data set, a value 

used only if most background data are “ND” values. Regardless, whenever the plot 

for that pair is at-or-below that cleanup goal for both an initial sample and a retest 

sample, that pair passes this informal test and proceeds on to Phase-1 Proof Status. 

Thus, in Tracking Status, the actual test applied is identical regardless of whether 

that release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair references to background or to an MCL-or-

ACL. The move from Phase-1 Proof Status to Phase-2 Proof Status occurs via an 

administrative decision, when the regulatory agency agrees that there are enough 

Phase-1 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pairs to make it worthwhile to run a formal test 

on each one of them in Phase-2 Proof Status. During Phase-2 Proof Status, this 

manual suggests that the Owner/Operator collect quarterly samples for three years in 

preparation for a definitive formal end-of-Proof-Period test. 

 End-Of-Proof-Period Test — The federal regulations do not say just how to 

conduct validation of the return to compliance for a release-affected FldPt/MonPar 

pair during or following the Proof Period. However, the only rational goal for such 

testing is to verify that the remediation has brought that pair to the point where it is 

unlikely to give a new violation indication when it returns to Standard Status testing, 

unless a new release causes a concentration increase. Doing such validation via a 

single powerful test at the end of the Proof Period will achieve this goal far better 

than would a series of tests done throughout that Period, and will produce a lower 

false-positive rate too, due to the higher statistical power of the combined-data-end-

of-Period test. In this case, a “false-positive” indication, under such a test, would be 

one that failed to validate a well-done cleanup. 
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For a background-referenced FldPt/MonPar pair, the end-of-Proof-Period test is 

looking only for an elevated concentration in the Proof Period data set, relative to the 

background data set. Therefore, the test is a two-sample one-tailed test. By 

comparison, for a FldPt/MonPar pair with an MCL-or-ACL reference concentration, 

the only data set to use is the Proof Period data set, so the test is a one-sample one-

tailed test to see if the lower limit for the population mean (or median) for that pair 

exceeds that MCL-or-ACL reference concentration, which would indicate that 

remediation must continue further, for that pair. Note that this is a more-powerful 

version of the sort of test one uses to identify a release in Standard Status testing. 

Although the federal regulations and guidance documents fail to address many of these 

crucial aspects of the term (Concentration Limit or GWPS), this merely opens the way 

for us to apply a rational, defensible, approach to resolving relevant issues that grow out 

of such considerations. Keeping the above-sketched viewpoints in mind will help make 

the remainder of this manual more readily understandable on the first reading. 

Chapter 2: First Things First 

2.1  Minimize the Number of COCs 

The very first thing to do, in optimizing the monitoring approach for an MSW landfill, 

is to minimize the total number of constituents subject to monitoring. These 

“Constituents of Concern (COC’s)” should include all nonhazardous constituents (that 

the waste could mobilize) for which the regulatory agency would require cleanup, in the 

event of a release, plus all federal Appendix II constituents that it could mobilize in a 

release. Any additional COC’s are an abomination that plagues both the 

Owner/Operator and the regulator, as detailed hereinafter:  the COC’s should include 

only those constituents that the landfill could include in a release.  

The regulatory agency can determine which nonhazardous constituents (e.g., TDS, 

nitrate, sulfate, etc.) should be COC’s by analyzing leachate samples. A similar, but 

more involved, approach can be used to eliminate the vast majority of the 215 federal 

Appendix II constituents. This should be done even if the landfill is in a Detection 

Monitoring Program (no release indication yet). The result will be that, in the event of a 

release, the possible release constituents will be known and there will be no need to 

waste several years in establishing background data sets for a growing set of new 

Appendix I constituents [called Monitoring Parameters (MonPars) under GeoTracker], 

prior to being able to even test to see if there is a release indication — a “measurably-

significant increase
2
.”  

                                           
2
 Both this manual and the USEPA’s Unified Guidance (2009) recommend the use of both statistical and nonstatistical 

data analysis methods. Therefore, this manual replaces the federal term “statistically significant increase” with “measurably 
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Here is a valuable truth:  a swift and early response to a release results in a less costly 

and complex cleanup, whereas long delays at such a time end up adding considerably to 

the duration and cost of the cleanup. 

At §258.55(b), the Federal Rule allows the regulatory agency to eliminate from 

consideration any Appendix II constituent that would not be mobilized from the landfill 

in the event of a release. Here is a workable way to do just that:  as a “special study,” 

while continuing with then-current monitoring approach at that landfill, take samples of 

landfill leachate — or, for an unlined landfill, of its landfill gas or landfill gas 

condensate and of downgradient groundwater from an assigned ideally-placed 

compliance well — and determine which Appendix II constituents exceed their 

respective PQL in any of those special study samples.  

Those constituents that exceed their PQL are subjected to a single retest three months 

later at the indicating Field Point. Any Appendix II constituent that fails this “pass-1-of-

2 retesting plan” by exceeding its respective PQL in both the initial and the retest 

sample (from that Field Point) goes onto the landfill’s revised “post-Phase-In” COC list 

and is subjected to a Concentration Limit Study at each compliance-testing Field Point 

(FldPt). In such a study, the Owner/Operator collects (or identifies, for existing data) 

background data sets for each sampling location, both upgradient and downgradient, 

then determines which background data set should serve as the reference background 

data set for that FldPt/COC pair for release detection testing (in Standard Status); or, for 

a COC having a promulgated (MCL) or adopted (ACL) Concentration Limit, the Study 

determines which background data set should be used that way as an alternative 

background data set, when needed. This manual identifies instances in which the use of 

an MCL or ACL Concentration Limit is best avoided, at least temporarily; therefore, 

such a Study determines the best background data set even for a constituent that will use 

an MCL or ACL Concentration Limit.  

The Concentration Limit Study also proposes a data analysis method for use with that 

FldPt/COC pair if/when it becomes a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair. Once the 

limited suite of initial post-Phase-In COC’s has been determined and there is an 

approved Concentration Limit Study for each FldPt/COC pair, then this truncated COC 

list replaces the landfill’s existing COC’s and the Phase-In is complete. For the typical 

MSW landfill, the total list of COC’s will decrease from around 230 to around 50, but 

no viable COC will be excluded. Likewise, in the absence of a release, the landfill 

MonPars (Appendix I constituent list) will decrease from over 50 to around ten. This 

                                                                                                                                                

significant increase,” because the latter term’s scope includes retest-verified release indications via either a statistical or a 

nonstatistical method. 
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change makes life far simpler for both the Owner/Operator and the regulator, yet 

nothing of any real value is lost as a result of this transformation. 

Annual testing the designated non-COC FldPt(s) for non-COC Appendix II constituents 

to identify any additional Appendix II constituents (via PQL exceedances under that 

same pass-1-of-2 retesting approach) that begin showing up after the initial Phase-In 

workup, so should become COC’s for that landfill. 

2.2  Do Concentration Limit Studies 

Any time there is a new COC for the landfill, the Owner/Operator does a Concentration 

Limit Study on it at each FldPt to identify and propose that FldPt/COC pair’s best 

background data set. In addition, the Concentration Limit Study proposes the data 

analysis method that each such new FldPt/COC pair will use if-or-when it becomes a 

Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair. The initial batch of Concentration Limit Studies 

involves, at each FldPt, the reduced group of waste constituents that are to become the 

landfill’s Post-Phase-In COC’s. Following the Phase-In period, the Owner/Operator 

carries out additional Concentration Limit Studies:  1) for each new FldPt/COC pair 

created when non-COC testing identifies a new COC for the landfill; and 2) for each 

COC at a newly established compliance-testing Field Point. 

Although Federal Rule §258.55(b) requires the collection of only four data points for 

each such newly-detected Appendix II constituent, one should, instead, collect at least 

eight data points quarterly from each groundwater FldPt and background FldPt. The 

why of this is that the USEPA’s extensive Technical Guide [EPA/600/R-07/041, 2009, 

244 pages] and User’s Guide [EPA/600/R-07/038, 2009, 248 pages] for the agency’s 

free ProUCL
3
 statistical software package indicates repeatedly and consistently that any 

kind of real data test, if it is to do a good job, must have a background “sample size” of 

at least eight. One can substitute existing data (for that COC, collected previously from 

that FldPt or background FldPt), but missing data is made up via quarterly monitoring. 

In the absence of existing data, this effort will require two years of quarterly sampling. 

As for most sampling under this manual, this prospective background data set workup 

uses quarterly sampling because the USEPA’s Unified Guidance
4
 [EPA 530-R-09-007, 

2009, 888 pages] indicates that this is a reasonable time period to use between 

successive samples (for the same constituent at the same monitoring location) to avoid 

“serial correlation,” which is also known as “auto correlation.” If serial correlation is 

present in the background data set, that can ruin the data’s ability to be used to make 

compliance tests. 

                                           
3
 The ProUCL software and guidance manuals can be downloaded from http://www.epa.gov/osp/hstl/tsc/software.htm . 

4
  Download the UG free, from http://www.epa.gov/osw/hazard/correctiveaction/resources/guidance/sitechar/gwstats/ . 

http://www.epa.gov/osp/hstl/tsc/software.htm
http://www.epa.gov/osw/hazard/correctiveaction/resources/guidance/sitechar/gwstats/
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When doing a Concentration Limit Study for a COC that is known to be present in an 

existing release at that groundwater FldPt, there is no need to collect eight samples for 

that COC at that FldPt, of course. After all, in such a circumstance, the “Intrawell 

comparison” approach cannot be used for that groundwater FldPt/COC pair. 

An important point is that all of the Concentration Limit Studies for a given COC (at all 

groundwater FldPts) must be combined into a single document. That approach makes 

certain aspects of each FldPt’s Concentration Limit Study (for that COC) easier to 

accomplish. 

Given at least eight data points per COC for each applicable groundwater FldPt and 

background FldPt, do a study to determine, for each FldPt which of the available 

background data sources will be best for that COC. Although an “Intrawell” approach 

(data from that well for that COC serves as the background data set for that pair) is often 

best, that is not always the case — see the Unified Guidance and this manual’s 

Appendix 3. 

Each group of Concentration Limit Studies for a new COC should include: 

 Side-by-side “box-&-whiskers plots” for each prospective background data set for 

that COC at each FldPt and background FldPt. This can be produced by Sanitas; 

 A time series plot for each prospective background data set, with the plot for each 

FldPt showing both its prospective Intrawell background data set and the Interwell 

background data set from each possible (upgradient) background FldPt that might be 

appropriate for that FldPt/COC pair. This can be produced by Sanitas;  

 For each FldPt, an identification of the best-performing background data source for 

that COC, based upon inspection of concentration-versus-time plotting, comparison 

of box-and-whiskers plots, and relevant tests; 

 A listing of the background data set from that best source, including the date for each 

datum and, for any left-censored datum (ND or trace value), the then-applicable 

MDL and PQL values for that constituent. Trace values are presented as flagged 

estimated concentrations in square brackets; 

 A short explanation as to why that is the best choice for that FldPt/COC pair’s 

background data set; 

 Only for a FldPt/COC pair having an MCL or ACL Concentration Limit, a 

recognition of that MCL or ACL as the pair’s nominal Concentration Limit together 

with a listing of the alternative background data set; and 

 A proposed data analysis method for use when that COC becomes a MonPar. VOCs 

and other assigned MonPars will use that approved method immediately, but each 

UnPar needs to have an approved method ready for immediate use, should it become 
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a MonPar. UnPars begin being tested just prior to the start of an Assessment 

Monitoring Program (AMP), thereafter are tested at an assigned interval of every few 

years, and also right after the first FldPt/MonPar pair shows a retest-verified 

violation of its Concentration Limit during Assessment Monitoring. Any new UnPar 

(after the AMP starts) is also tested by itself at the designated UnPar-testing FldPts. 

The purpose of UnPar testing is to identify any UnPar that should, instead, be tested 

at all FldPts each Reporting Period as a MonPar.  

This manual suggests that all UnPars use the Upper 85
th
 Percentile of Background 

approach (see Appendix 2 of this manual). If that method is pre-assigned as herein 

suggested, then the only proposed data analysis method needed for a new 

FldPt/UnPar pair is the method it will use if it becomes a Standard Status 

FldPt/MonPar pair.  

For a FldPt/COC pair with an MCL or ACL type of Concentration Limit, if a 

reference value derived from the alternative background data set is to be used on an 

interim basis for Standard Status testing, then the Concentration Limit Study should 

propose that use and include a proposed data analysis method suitable to apply to 

that background data set to obtain the interim reference concentration to be used in 

Standard Status testing for that pair (it takes the place of the Concentration Limit  

until the pair exits Standard Status). Likewise, if the pair will be starting out as an 

UnPar, it cannot use its MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit for UnPar testing, so will 

use the proposed alternative background data set for that purpose, under the Upper 

85
th
 Percentile of Background data analysis method. 

2.2.1  Smoothing the Transition to This Manual’s Approach 

It will be helpful for the reader to have a brief overview, at this point, regarding how the 

changes proposed in this manual can best be introduced at a given landfill.  

In order to facilitate a smooth transition, the landfill keeps up its normal monitoring 

program approach until such time as each of the short list of post-Phase-In COC’s has 

an approved Concentration Limit Study at each FldPt. The regulatory agency then 

initiates the use of the shortened MonPar (Appendix I) list, which is monitored every 

Reporting Period, and of the UnPar list, which begins substituting for that landfill’s 

Appendix II list just prior to and during the Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP).  

From then on, all testing and compliance tracking will be for those constituents only. 

If the testing at that landfill had been done every quarter previously, it changes, at that 

end-of-Phase-In point, to a six-monthly Reporting Period to accommodate improved 

retesting approach described later in this manual. Each year, the Owner/Operator 

analyzes a sample (of leachate and/or of LFG-or-LFG-condensate and groundwater) to 

identify any non-COC Appendix II constituent that should become a new COC.  
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MonPars are tested at each FldPt each Reporting Period. FldPt/MonPar pairs known to 

have been exhibiting a release indication prior to the Phase-In begin functioning in 

Tracking Status, whereas all other FldPt/MonPar pairs begin in Standard Status (looking 

to identify a release). Testing of FldPt/UnPar pairs does not start until just prior to the 

beginning of an AMP, and occurs only at the UnPar-testing FldPts assigned that duty in 

the permit. 

After the AMP starts, scheduled testing of all FldPt/UnPar pairs is redone at a three-to-

five-yearly interval (after its initial testing just prior to the start of the AMP) assigned in 

the permit and such testing is done only at a chosen subset of the FldPts named for in 

the permit as UnPar-testing FldPts. This limited-scope UnPar testing takes the place of 

the federal annual testing of all Appendix II constituents at all FldPts. 

Warning — Reminder to leave an obvious “paper trail” when making these changes:  

1) reference Federal Rule §258.54(a)(1) and §258.55(b) when adopting the subset of 

Appendix II constituents to use as COC’s; 2) reference Federal Rule §258.55(b) when 

adopting the subset of FldPts to use as UnPar-testing FldPts; and 3) reference that 

the adoption of the less-frequent-than-annual UnPar sampling schedule occurred 

only after making the considerations listed at Federal Rule §258.55(c)(1-6).  The 

simplest way to make this documentation without cluttering the permit is to include it 

in either in a new permit Recital/Finding or in a similar statement included in an 

addendum to the permit, such as the GeoTracker Supra Order (GTSO) suggested 

under this manual and shown in Appendix 4. 

In addition to the scheduled UnPar testing every-few-years thereafter, unscheduled 

UnPar testing occurs at the specified UnPar-testing FldPts:  just prior to the start of the 

AMP; when the first Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair violates its Concentration Limit 

in an AMP; and each time a new UnPar COC is added — this test addresses only that 

new COC and occurs during the Reporting Period following approval of its 

Concentration Limit studies. All UnPar tests serve to assure that any UnPars that are 

participating in the release begin functioning, instead, as Standard Status MonPars that 

are tested each Reporting Period for a release indication. 

For any new COC discovered via the annual non-COC Appendix II testing, conduct a 

Concentration Limit Study for it at each FldPt and submit those studies as part of the 

Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period when that group of studies are completed. 

The new COC begins being listed (as a new MonPar or UnPar) in the facility 

Compliance Spreadsheet as of the Reporting Period its Concentration Limit Studies are 

approved and, if it is a MonPar, begins functioning as such as of the following 

Reporting Period.  

The Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period when the proposal was approved, 

rejected, or accepted-with-changes includes a short synopsis of the regulatory agency’s 
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response to the proposal, and that year’s Annual Summary Monitoring Report notes that 

response. 

If the new COC is an UnPar, it is not tested until just prior to the AMP. However, after 

starting the AMP, any new UnPar COC is tested (by itself, at the designated UnPar-

testing FldPts) during the Reporting Period following the approval of its Concentration 

Limit Studies, using its background data set’s upper-85
th
 percentile as its Concentration 

Limit (reference concentration) [see Appendix 2]. Any such new UnPar that exceeds 

this Concentration Limit in both the initial test and the single retest (pass-1-of-2 

approach) transitions to being a new MonPar at all compliance wells as of the next 

Reporting Period. This initial test approach is necessary to avoid delays regarding a new 

UnPar that is involved in a release — in which case, the new UnPar should be 

functioning, instead as a MonPar. WHY:  under the Federal Rule, a newly identified 

waste constituent (from Appendix II groundwater testing) would start functioning as a 

MonPar (Appendix I constituent); so, for federal equivalence, any replacement approach 

must assure that any new COC that is involved in a release becomes a MonPar without 

the insertion of a several-year-long wait after a Concentration Limit (GWPS) is 

established for it at each FldPt.  

New FldPt — For any new groundwater FldPt, conduct a Concentration Limit Study 

for each COC (at that new FldPt) and submit those studies as part of the Monitoring 

Report for the Reporting Period when the last such study is completed. Following 

approval of these Concentration Limit Studies, the FldPt becomes functional as of the 

Reporting Period following such approval. 

Details Later — Later sections of this manual will provide greater detail regarding 

these steps, but this overview provides a concise synopsis of how the overall project’s 

various components can be made to integrate smoothly into, and then to replace, the 

landfill’s existing monitoring approach.  

2.3  The Three Types of Monitoring Effort 

Once the landfill transitions to using its (severely shortened) list of post-Phase-In 

COC’s, there will be three types of monitoring done at the facility from then on. It is 

important to distinguish carefully between these three types of monitoring: 

MonPar Monitoring — Overall, the post-Phase-In MonPar COC’s serve as the 

Appendix I constituents for testing each Reporting Period at all compliance wells 

(FldPts). 

The MonPars (“Monitoring Parameters,” or, in fed-speak, “Appendix I constituents”) 

will include all known waste constituents (COC’s) that are VOCs plus the inorganic 

COC’s (e.g., TDS and sulfate) that were adopted as metals surrogates under the 
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allowance at Federal Rule §258.54(a)(2), or that can begin to serve in that capacity 

following Phase-In,  plus, if there is a known release, any COC’s that are known to 

be participating in that release.  

Compared with prior to the Phase-In effort, for a landfill in a DMP, the new MonPar 

list will include only one or two metals surrogates plus that handful of VOCs that 

exceed their respective PQL in that landfill’s leachate [or, for an unlined site, in its 

LFG or LFG condensate or at the groundwater FldPt established for non-COC 

testing]. Therefore, the scope of FldPt/MonPar pairs subject to testing each 

Reporting Period is far smaller after the Phase-In than it was before. Once there is a 

release, the MonPar list will also include all UnPar COCs that have become MonPar 

COCs as a result of UnPar testing (at the two UnPar-testing FldPts). 

Each FldPt/MonPar pair has its own Concentration Limit, plus an approved reference 

background data set (or alternative background data set) of at least eight data points. 

For a background-based FldPt/MonPar pair, one derives its Concentration Limit (for 

use in Standard Status) by applying its approved data analysis method to its 

background data set. FldPt/MonPar pairs using a nonstatistical method will test an 

exceedance of the Concentration Limit (called “reference concentration” during a 

DMP) for the pair under a pass-1-of-2 retesting approach; whereas FldPt/MonPar 

pairs using a statistical method will use a pass-1-of-3 retesting approach. For each 

FldPt/MonPar pair, its Concentration Limit (or reference concentration) is listed 

under Column 6 (CONCLIM) of its record in the facility Compliance Spreadsheet. 

Any time a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair that has an initial exceedance of its 

Concentration Limit that is verified by retesting, it switches immediately to Tracking 

Status and is considered to be in violation until proven otherwise, formally, in the 

test at the end of its three-year Proof Period in Phase-2 Proof Status. 

Once a FldPt/MonPar pair leaves Standard Status, it is tested under the 

Concentration-Versus-Time-Plotting nonstatistical data analysis method, and its 

Concentration Limit is its background mean, MCL, ACL, or reference MDL value, 

as appropriate. 

UnPar Monitoring — The second type of monitoring is for UnPars. UnPar testing 

begins just before the landfill moves into an Assessment Monitoring Program 

(AMP), and reoccurs every few years thereafter. One uses the UnPar COC’s in place 

of the Appendix II constituent list when testing for new MonPars under §258.55(b & 

c). Therefore, the UnPar COC’s replace Appendix II constituent testing in 

Assessment Monitoring. The sole purpose of UnPar testing is to identify those 

COC’s that are not MonPars but that should be. At any given time, the Uninvolved 

Parameters (UnPars) for a landfill consist of all of its COC’s that are not MonPars.  
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The permit establishes a select subset of FldPts to be used for UnPar testing and 

establishes a landfill-specific several-year interval for scheduled UnPar testing. In 

addition, there are two unscheduled UnPar test scenarios, after the start of the AMP:  

1) any new UnPar is tested, by itself, at these UnPar-testing FldPts during the first 

Reporting Period following approval of its Concentration Limit Studies at all FldPts; 

and 2) all UnPars are tested at the UnPar-testing FldPts during the first Reporting 

Period after the first FldPt/MonPar pair transitions from Standard Status to Tracking 

Status during an AMP. 

For each tested FldPt/UnPar pair, the upper-85
th

 percentile of its background data set 

serves as its Concentration Limit under a pass-1-of-2 retesting approach. As detailed 

later in this manual, Standard-Status-type test methods are unsuitable for UnPar 

testing because they are not designed to answer the question, “Should this UnPar 

become, instead, a MonPar?” If a FldPt/UnPar pair exceeds this special only-for-

UnPar-testing Concentration Limit in both the initial sample at the very start of the 

Reporting Period and in its mid-Period retest sample, then that UnPar changes to 

being a MonPar, instead, at all FldPts for that landfill, and begins functioning in that 

capacity as of the next Reporting Period. Note that each such new FldPt/MonPar pair 

will have a Standard Status data analysis method pre-approved as part of its 

Concentration Limit Study, thereby eliminating any need for delay in its transition 

from being an UnPar tested at a couple of FldPts, to being a MonPar tested at all 

FldPts. 

Non-COC Monitoring — The third type of monitoring is for those Appendix II 

constituents that are not COC’s for the landfill. This testing is done annually at an 

assigned leachate FldPt (for a lined landfill, or portion thereof) and/or, for a landfill 

or portion thereof lacking a functioning leachate collection and removal system 

(LCRS), at an assigned LFG-or-condensate FldPt and an assigned groundwater 

FldPt. Regarding the scope of constituents tested:  

 the sample from a specified leachate Field Point is tested for all non-COC 

Appendix II constituent; 

 the sample from a specified LFG or LFG-condensate Field Point is tested only for 

non-COC Appendix II VOCs and SVOCs; whereas,  

 the sample from a specified non-COC groundwater Field Point, which is tested in 

concert with the LFG or LFG-condensate Field Point, is tested for all non-COC 

Appendix II constituents other than VOCs and SVOCs. 

This type of testing is done every year, following the Phase-In period. The non-COC 

monitoring serves to assure that the landfill COC’s include all Appendix II 

constituents that could be included in a release. For this testing, the reference 
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concentration for each non-COC constituent is its PQL and testing is done under a 

pass-1-of-2 retesting approach, as detailed in Appendix 2. The retest focuses only on 

those non-COC constituents that exceeded their PQL in the initial sample. 

Any non-COC Appendix II constituent that exceeds its PQL in the initial sample and 

in the single retest sample taken at mid-Period becomes a COC for the landfill as 

soon as its Concentration Limit Studies at all FldPts are approved. New constituents 

that are VOCs become MonPars automatically and begin being tested as such as of 

the next Reporting Period. New constituents that are not VOCs become UnPars. 

Once the landfill starts an AMP, any new FldPt/UnPar pairs are tested as such during 

the first Reporting Period after Concentration Limit Study approval, even if the other 

UnPars for the landfill are not scheduled for testing that Reporting Period. By 

contrast, new FldPt/UnPar pairs identified during a DMP are first tested just prior to 

the start of the AMP. 

2.4  The DMP to AMP Transition 

Under the standard Federal Rule approach, during the Detection Monitoring Program 

(DMP), one tests each groundwater FldPt/MonPar pair against its respective background 

data set, and there are no functioning Concentration Limits at the landfill. Under the 

approach proposed in this manual, one identifies the landfill COC’s (both MonPars and 

UnPars) and then establishes a background data set for each FldPt/COC pair. Thus, one 

is preparing to deal with UnPar COC’s even if the landfill is in a DMP. Although only 

the MonPars are subject to testing, during a DMP, all the FldPt/UnPar pairs are both 

identified and ready to begin being tested for the first time at the very start of an 

Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP). Likewise, the annual leachate/LFG-or-

Condensate/groundwater testing for non-COC Appendix II constituents continues in 

order to be sure that the landfill’s pared-down post-Phase-In COC list remains up to 

date and ready to roll. 

From a compliance tracking standpoint, in Detection Monitoring, the reference 

concentration derived from the background data set for each FldPt/MonPar pair acts just 

like a Concentration Limit, except that a confirmed exceedance only moves the landfill 

to an AMP, rather than causing it to prepare for a Corrective Action Program (CAP). In 

other words, a verified release indication in a DMP causes the landfill to undergo a 

programmatic change to an AMP, whereas a verified exceedance of a its reference 

concentration after starting an AMP and begins being called its “Concentration Limit,” 

causes a programmatic change from an AMP to a combined AMP and Corrective 

Action Program (CAP). Both types of exceedance function the same way, in that both 

result in a significant programmatic change, but only the within-an-AMP exceedance 

involves the violation of a Concentration Limit. Nevertheless, the reference 

concentration (in a DMP) and the Concentration Limit (in an AMP) are shown in the 
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same place: in Column 6 (the “CONCLIM” column) of the facility Compliance 

Spreadsheet. 

Upon starting an AMP, all FldPt/COC pairs get a Concentration Limit assigned. 

MonPar COC’s that have a federal MCL get to use it as their Concentration Limit at 

each FldPt. However, it is important to realize that the default Concentration Limit for 

any other FldPt/COC pairs is created by applying an approved Standard Status data 

analysis method to the pair’s background data set, unless-or-until the regulatory agency 

replaces it with an adopted alternative contaminant level (ACL) Concentration Limit 

above the background mean, under §258.55(i & j) of the Federal Rule.  

At the start of the AMP, each FldPt/COC pair gets a Concentration Limit. For any 

FldPt/MonPar pair with an MCL or ACL, that becomes its Concentration Limit. For all 

FldPt/UnPar pairs and all FldPt/MonPar pairs that do not have an MCL or ACL, their 

Concentration Limit is the reference concentration calculated from their background 

data set.  

An important thing to grasp is that, if a given FldPt/UnPar pair has an MCL or ACL that 

will apply to it for Standard Status (release detection) testing, that MCL or ACL cannot 

begin to be operative, for that pair, until the pair begins functioning as a Standard Status 

FldPt/MonPar pair in an AMP. So, for as long as that COC is an UnPar, its 

Concentration Limit at the UnPar-testing FldPts will be calculated by reference to the 

pair’s background data set. The reasons for this are:  1) the Federal Rule mandates that a 

waste constituent’s MCL or ACL apply as its Concentration Limit only if it is an 

Appendix I constituent (MonPar), which excludes UnPars (which are non-MonPar 

COC’s); 2) the assigned UnPar test method this manual suggests will not function with 

an MCL or ACL Concentration Limit; and 3) none of the methods that the Unified 

Guidance suggests for testing against an MCL or ACL Concentration Limit are suitable 

for answering the question that an UnPar test must answer ~~~> “Should this COC 

remain an UnPar or become, instead, a MonPar?”  

Given the above considerations, it should be clear that the primary initial type of 

Concentration Limit for FldPt/COC pairs beginning an AMP will be a value that is 

referenced to the background data set for that pair. Likewise, any subsequent increase in 

the number of ACL-type Concentration Limits will occur only in the event that the 

Owner/Operator and regulatory agency both take on that task with great vigor and 

focus.  

The take-away from this, from a real-world standpoint, is that any guidance, including 

USEPA’s Unified Guidance, that assumes that most, or all, of the Concentration Limits 

(GWPS’s) at an MSW landfill will be of the MCL or ACL type is using seriously 

flawed logic. The real-world situation revolves around the use of Concentration Limits 

derived from background data sets, for the most part, even during a Corrective Action 
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Program. Furthermore, as will be shown in this manual, the Owner/Operator will have 

good reason to use a FldPt/MonPar pair’s alternative background data set for deriving 

the reference concentration used for Standard Status testing, rather than using a federal 

MCL or adopted ACL Concentration Limit. Proceeding in ignorance of these factors 

and options is extremely unwise. 

The first retest-verified exceedance of a derived-from-background reference 

concentration for a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair, during a DMP, causes the move 

to an AMP, but that exceedance does not violate a Concentration Limit because there 

are no Concentration Limits in a DMP. So, the practice of beginning to call the 

reference concentration for a FldPt/COC pair its “Concentration Limit,” at the start of 

the AMP, provides a second chance for the previously exceeding FldPt/MonPar pairs:  

there will be no move to Corrective Action unless one of those previously exceeding 

FldPt/MonPar pairs (or a new one not previously indicated) repeatedly exceeds its 

Concentration Limit. 

By contrast, keep in mind that a FldPt/UnPar pair that shows a retest-verified 

exceedance of its reference concentration (during, or just prior to, the AMP) results in 

that UnPar becoming, instead, a Standard Status MonPar at all FldPts as of the 

following Reporting Period. That change does not trigger a program change. Thus, 

UnPar testing and Standard Status MonPar testing address entirely different functions 

and a verified triggering event produces entirely different results between these two 

classes of test. In addition, MonPar testing occurs during all programs, but UnPar 

testing occurs only just prior to, or during, an AMP, including a concurrent AMP/CAP. 

The benefit of having developed a background data set for each FldPt/COC pair while 

in Detection Monitoring is four-fold: 

1. It avoids the built-in federal delay that involves identifying those additional 

Appendix II constituents that are, or could be, involved in the release. The ahead-of-

time Appendix II testing of leachate/LFG-or-condensate/groundwater that this 

manual suggests will have already answered the question: “What constituents could 

the landfill release?”, and “What background data source, background data set, and 

test method should be used for each each FldPt/COC pair, respectively?”  

In addition, the approach answers the crucial questions:  “How should one idendify 

the subset of Appendix II constituents that could be included in the event of a release 

from the landfill?”; “How can the landfill COC list be kept current by identifying 

and including any Appendix II constituent that begin showing up in the landfill after 

the initial COC determination?”; and “How should non-MonPar COC’s be tested so 

that the MonPar list for the landfill does not become loaded up with constituents that 

are both poor release indicators and not involved in a release?”  
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Answering these questions correctly and early-on, for a landfill in a DMP, is very 

helpful. Even if the landfill is already in an AMP or combined AMP-&-CAP when it 

starts implementing this manual’s approach, the pared-down list of COC’s and the 

improved testing approaches still provide many of these benefits; 

2. It avoids substantial additional built-in federal delay to collect background data prior 

to being able to test the vast majority of COC’s because, under the Federal Rule, new 

MonPars are identified only after they show a release indication in groundwater. 

Therefore, upon discovery, they have no background data set and, in most cases, the 

preferable Intrawell-background data must be avoided because the release of that 

constituent is already in progress. Instead, under this manual, all COC’s can start 

Assessment Monitoring all ready to be tested, and an Intrawell background data set 

will have been obtained and tried. 

If the landfill is no longer in a DMP when it started using this manual, the use of 

leachate for establishing a limited scope of COC’s still enables preparation of good 

Intrawell background data sets for any COC’s that are not yet producing an extensive 

release effect; 

3. In an AMP or combined AMP-&-CAP, those FldPt/MonPar pairs that have an MCL-

or-ACL Concentration Limit will each have a handy predetermined alternative 

background data set that can be used to derive a reference concentration to use as a 

stand-in for their Concentration Limit under the recognition that Standard Status 

testing cannot be done readily against an MCL or ACL — see Subchapter 6.3 for 

details. UnPar testing is yet another situation where an ACL or MCL Concentration 

Limit is most inconvenient, so it is handy to have an alternative background data set. 

Like the wise man said, “Better prepared than repaired!”; and 

4. The usual Appendix II testing under an AMP is reduced, instead, to testing 

groundwater for that landfill’s limited suite of UnPar COC’s at a specified subset of 

the FldPts at a specified landfill-specific interval, such as every three to five years, 

which extended period the agency adopts pursuant to the considerations listed under 

§258.55(c)-(c)(6) of the Federal Rule. Note that, unless the state agency adopts 

alternatives, such an extended sampling interval, the UnPar testing must be done 

annually, for all Appendix II constituents, and at all FldPts! In most cases, once one 

gets the small set of post-Phase-In COC’s “nailed down,” as proposed in this manual, 

newbies will tend to show up only infrequently and all pre-identified COC’s will 

have a good background data set and be ready for any kind of testing that the 

situation requires. Therefore, one can make a convincing argument that a longer-

than-annual period between successive scheduled UnPar tests is warranted. 

This overall approach is in harmony with the way that the GeoTracker Module is set up 

to work, should the reader’s state choose to use it [see Chapter 7], yet the approach 
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tracks the typical federal plan (for proceeding to corrective action) faithfully — 

essentially, a “Two strikes and you are out!” approach. 

Chapter 3:  Compliance Tracking Issues 

3.1  Unit of Focus:  the FldPt/MonPar Pair 

The normal means, under the Federal Rule, for discerning whether an MSW landfill is 

in compliance is to find out which monitoring and response program(s) it is 

implementing. The options, under the Federal Rule, include:  a Detection Monitoring 

Program (DMP); an Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP) alone; or an AMP plus a 

Corrective Action Program (CAP). However, this approach is far too cumbersome to 

provide much of an answer to: “What is happening, where is it happening, and what is 

the why and how of it, and, if something IS happening, what is being done about it and 

how effective have the corrective measures been, over time?” That is the question we 

need to answer, and the program-based approach lacks the specificity needed to achieve 

that goal. 

For example, once a release is detected and verified, the landfill is out of compliance 

even though it is still in Detection Monitoring for a while, during which time the 

program name is, at the least, misleading. Likewise, knowing that a landfill is in 

Assessment Monitoring does not allow one to distinguish between a situation where the 

triggering event (that caused it to leave Detection Monitoring) was a single non-

hazardous constituent at one compliance well (FldPt), as opposed to a situation where 

multiple hazardous (Appendix II) constituents absent in background FldPts are showing 

up in previously non-indicating FldPt wells at elevated concentrations. Likewise, for a 

landfill in a combined AMP & CAP, the fact that a CAP is in-progress does not tell one 

what constituents are involved in the release, how much of the aquifer is affected by the 

release, what waste constituents are not involved, what waste constituents have just 

begun to show up in the release, and which constituents are responding favorably to the 

applied Corrective Action Measures (CAMs). Thus, the standard “programmatic” 

approach to compliance tracking is seriously lacking in the amount of detail that it can 

provide when one wants to know what is really going on at an MSW landfill. 

The saving grace is that the Federal Rule actually functions on a “needle-in-a-haystack” 

approach to monitoring, whereby a landfill moves from a DMP to an AMP (for 

hazardous waste landfills, called a “Compliance Monitoring Program”) if even only one 

MonPar shows a statistically significant indication (SSI) at only one groundwater FldPt. 

This approach has several limitations, one of which is that real MSW landfill releases 

tend to produce a multiple-constituent signature. Although it is not clear why the 

USEPA limits its reaction-triggering-event to just a single constituent at a single FldPt, 

the fact remains that this is the smallest change that can produce such a program change. 
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That makes such a detection event ideally suited to being one’s basic unit of focus for 

compliance tracking and analysis. So, that is the prime focus of the GeoTracker Module. 

Under this approach, the basic unit of focus is the compliance status of a given 

Monitoring Parameter (“MonPar” = a constituent on the landfill’s Appendix I list) at a 

given compliance-testing Field Point well (FldPt) — in combination, called a 

“FldPt/MonPar pair” under GeoTracker.  All such pairs are tested each Reporting 

Period. Typically, dividing the monitoring year into two six-month-long Reporting 

Periods provides the best overall performance, as explained below. Likewise, not all 

testing can use a statistical data analysis method; so, it is important to integrate the use 

of nonstatistical data analysis methods, where appropriate. Therefore, instead of a 

“statistically-significant increase (SSI),” one is wise to use a more general term, such as 

“measurably-significant increase.” 

Under the approach proposed by this manual, at any given time, each FldPt/MonPar pair 

will be operating under one of the following four possible “compliance statuses,” and all 

FldPt/UnPar pairs will function without a compliance status. The details regarding how 

each such FldPt/MonPar pair operates within a given compliance status, and how it 

transitions from one such status to another, are as follows:  

 Standard Status — Under Standard Status, the groundwater FldPt/MonPar pair has 

shown no verified release indication, meaning that it has shown no retest-verified 

exceedance of its reference concentration (in a DMP) or its Concentration Limit (in 

an AMP or concurrent AMP-&-CAP). Each Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair is 

subject to testing each Reporting Period using an appropriate approved statistical or 

nonstatistical data analysis method to determine if there is a release indication (for 

that MonPar COC at that compliance-well FldPt), as shown by a repeated 

exceedance of the reference concentration (in a DMP) or Concentration Limit (in an 

AMP or AMP-&-CAP) for that pair.  

In a DMP, each FldPt/MonPar pair’s reference concentration is calculated by 

applying its approved data analysis method to its background data set, and that 

reference concentration is what the Owner/Operator enters in the CONCLIM column 

of that pair’s record in the facility Compliance Spreadsheet. How this works is that 

the Owner/Operator applies to the background data set the data analysis method 

approved for that FldPt/MonPar pair and proposed in its Concentration Limit Study. 

This same approach also applies to a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair during an 

AMP (or AMP-&-CAP) except that the reference concentration begins being used as 

a formal Concentration Limit. Although some FldPt/MonPar pairs may have an 

MCL or ACL Concentration Limit once an AMP has started, Standard Status 

(release detection) testing against an MCL or ACL is sufficiently awkward that, in 

most cases, the Owner/Operator will opt to use the pair’s alternative background data 
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set to derive a reference concentration to use (in place of the MCL or ACL), until 

such time as the pair is no longer in Standard Status. Therefore, virtually all Standard 

Status testing of a FldPt/MonPar pair is done by reference to that pair’s background 

data set or alternative background data set. If the first sample for such a pair exceeds 

its reference concentration (or background-based Concentration Limit), then the 

Owner/Operator initiates that pair’s approved retesting approach to verify or 

countermand that preliminary indication.  

The way in which one calculates a given FldPt/MonPar pair’s reference 

concentration (or Concentration Limit) can differ between FldPts for the same 

MonPar, and, for a given FldPt/MonPar pair, it will vary with that pair’s compliance 

status, as described in the following bullets. The then-current reference concentration 

(or Concentration Limit) for each FldPt/COC pair (whether the COC is a MonPar or 

an UnPar) is listed in that pair’s “record” (line of data) in the facility Compliance 

Spreadsheet for that Reporting Period (see Chapter 7) and serves as the concentration 

against which each new datum, for that pair, is compared.  

In a DMP, before the discovery of a release, all FldPt/MonPar pairs at the landfill 

will be in Standard Status and will be tested against a “reference concentration” 

derived from their respective background data set — there are no Concentration 

Limits during a DMP. The discovery of a retest-verified release, due to such testing, 

causes the landfill to move from a DMP to an AMP.  The landfill begins the AMP 

will all FldPt/MonPar pairs, once again, in Standard Status and with each reference 

concentration named, instead, as a Concentration Limit. After the release reasserts 

itself under the AMP, the landfill begins preparing for a CAP. From then on, the 

fraction of FldPt/MonPar pairs that are in Standard Status will decrease as one 

FldPt/MonPar pair after another exhibits a retest-verified release indication and 

transforms from Standard Status to Tracking Status. 

However, it is important to bear in mind that even under a combined AMP & CAP
5
 

to address a well-developed release there will be a large fraction of the total 

FldPt/MonPar pairs that are still in Standard Status. For example, at each 

groundwater FldPt that is outside of the plume, all MonPars will be in Standard 

Status, and both slow-moving release constituents and those that have just had their 

first transition to Tracking Status will be in Standard Status in all except the closest 

FldPts to the landfill.  

                                           
5
 Note:  The only place in the Federal Rule that enables one to stop Assessment Monitoring, once it is started, is the return-

to-Detection-Monitoring allowance of 258.55(e), and the federal Corrective Action rules [at §258.58(a)(1)(i)] indicate that 

the Assessment Monitoring effort must be ongoing, even when doing a Corrective Action Program. The simplest way to do 

that is to have concurrent Assessment Monitoring and Corrective Action Programs. Thus, when the Corrective Action 

Program is ended, the Assessment Monitoring Program continues and does not need to be restarted. 
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Therefore, one will end up doing Standard Status testing of FldPt/MonPar pairs in all 

three monitoring programs and, in each instance, one is looking for a release 

indication (for that MonPar at that groundwater FldPt) in just the same manner as 

one did in Detection Monitoring. Once an AMP starts, all of these Standard Status 

tests will be against a Concentration Limit that is derived from the background data 

set (or, for a MonPar with an MCL or ACL Concentration Limit the alternative 

background data set). That is not a conclusion that one would draw from reading the 

USEPA’s Unified Guidance, except for its Subchapter 7.5. That Unified Guidance 

subchapter was added in response to a considerable number of adverse comments to 

the agency’s 2005 draft by a California regulatory agency. Notwithstanding the 

majority of the Unified Guidance, Standard Status testing will be very common no 

matter which program the landfill is in, and the monitoring program should be 

optimized to address all issues arising from such testing. 

Monitoring under Standard Status, including the use of an appropriate resting 

approach, is conducted each Reporting Period for all MonPars at all groundwater 

FldPts. It works best to include the results for each Reporting Period in a Monitoring 

Report for it. The permit should be written such that, if a FldPt/MonPar pair in 

Standard Status gives a preliminary indication of a release, the Owner/Operator: 

reports this to their regulatory agency contact immediately; completes that pair’s 

approved retesting approach (prior to the end of that Period) to verify whether the 

indication was valid; includes a prominent note about the retesting in that Reporting 

Period’s Monitoring Report; includes a synopsis of that test in a Retesting Table in 

the facility’s Annual Summary Monitoring Report; and, most important, reflects any 

Status change for that pair in that Reporting Period’s Compliance Spreadsheet 

(discussed later in this manual), which the Owner/Operator uploads to the facility’s 

GeoTracker Module account. A copy of that Spreadsheet is included in that Period’s 

Monitoring Report, which is uploaded to that account in word-searchable PDF 

format.  

Retesting approaches should be designed to be completed during the Reporting 

Period when the initial indication occurs so that the issue’s resolution can be reported 

in that Period’s Monitoring Report. As discussed later, the use of an effective pass-1-

of-3 retesting approach can be fit into a six-monthly Reporting Period, while 

allowing a roughly 90-day separation between successive samples, only if the initial 

sample is taken at the very start of the Period, a condition that the permit should 

mandate. This consideration is important mainly for those FldPt/MonPar pairs that 

are in Standard Status and use a statistical data analysis method, but there should 

always be plenty of those at the landfill, so it is appropriate to mandate that all initial 

sampling and data analysis be done at the very start of the Period, regardless of what 
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kind of testing is involved. This approach minimizes the number of mobilizations 

necessary for obtaining test samples. 

If the retesting counters the original indication, then the Owner/Operator notifies the 

regulatory agency, includes the results in the Monitoring Report for that Reporting 

Period, includes a synopsis in the Retesting Table of the Annual Summary 

Monitoring Report, and that FldPt/MonPar pair continues in Standard Status. If the 

retest validates the preliminary indication (i.e., all retests agree with the first 

sample’s indication), then, in addition, the permit should cause the Owner/Operator 

to again notify the regulatory agency and to initiate the following activities. Given a 

retest-verified “hit” for a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair:  

o DMP — if the landfill is in a DMP, immediately stop implementing the permit’s 

DMP portion and either begin making a demonstration (described below) or 

undergo the first UnPar testing and begin implementing the permit’s AMP section 

at the start of the next Reporting Period. That initial pre-AMP UnPar test replaces 

the first all-Appendix-II test under Federal Rule §258.55(b). As suggested in this 

manual, each such FldPt/UnPar pair’s reference concentration, for this test, will 

be the respective upper 85
th

 percentile of its background data set, under a pass-1-

of-2 retesting strategy. All UnPar testing is done only at the one-or-two UnPar-

testing FldPts identified in the permit. 

The AMP section of the permit should require each UnPar detected in excess of 

its reference concentration in the initial UnPar test and verified by the single 

retest automatically to become a MonPar, instead, at each compliance well 

FldPt, beginning with the next Reporting Period. All such UnPar-to-MonPar 

changes are reflected in the Compliance Spreadsheet for the Reporting Period 

when the UnPar test was done (see Subchapter 3.4.1). Likewise, just like retesting 

for a FldPt/MonPar pair, any FldPt/UnPar pair that underwent retesting 

(regardless of the retest result) is summarized in the Retesting Table in the 

Annual Summary Monitoring Report for that Monitoring Year (see Figure 4 and 

Subchapter 3.4.4).  

Under the federal approach, all FldPt/MonPar pairs must begin the AMP in what 

this manual calls “Standard Status,” even those pairs that caused the program 

change. The permit’s DMP section should include a special section that: 

 Demonstration — Recognizes the Owner/Operator’s option to attempt a 

demonstration to disprove the retest-verified release indication. It should 

indicate that, in the event the Owner/Operator chooses to exercise this option, 

they must so notify the regulatory agency within a set number of days 

following the retest-verified release indication, in which case the transition to 

an AMP is stopped only upon the agency’s approval of the demonstration. The 
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Federal Rule allows 90 days for this transition, but under the approach 

suggested in this manual, the permit and the Owner/Operator are pre-prepared 

to make this program switch quickly, as of the start of the next Reporting 

Period.  

If the indicating FldPt/MonPar pair is under a statistical test (and, therefore, 

the pass-1-of-3 retesting approach), that would mean starting the AMP 

immediately because the final validating retest will have occurred at the end of 

the Period.  If the indicating FldPt/MonPar pair was under a nonstatistical test, 

then the verifying retest would have occurred at mid-Period, giving 90 days 

until the start of the next Period, when the AMP should start. 

In the permit, in the event that the Owner/Operator submits a demonstration, 

the regulatory agency should assign itself a limited review period (e.g., 10 

days) following submittal of this demonstration, then require that the 

Owner/Operator submit any such demonstration no later than 90-minus-that-

number-of-days (e.g., 90 – 10 = 80 days) following the release indication. The 

permit should indicate that, in the event that the Owner/Operator makes a 

timely submittal of a compelling erroneous-indication demonstration, that the 

regulatory agency’s concurrence nullifies the release indication and causes the 

landfill to remain in its DMP but that, in the absence of such concurrence, the 

AMP begins during the subsequent Reporting Period; or, otherwise, 

 No Demonstration — In the absence of such a demonstration, right after 

doing the UnPar test (at the designated UnPar-testing FldPts), the permit’s 

DMP section ceases to function and is replaced by the permit’s AMP section, 

which the Owner/Operator begins following as of the next Reporting Period 

following the date of verification (via retesting). As part of that transition, the 

permit should indicate that all FldPt/MonPar pairs begin the program in 

Standard Status, even the FldPt/MonPar pairs whose release indication 

prompted the move to an AMP. 

o AMP — if the landfill is in an AMP, and the Owner/Operator is neither preparing 

for nor implementing a CAP, the permit is written such that a retest-verified 

exceedance of the Concentration Limit for any Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair 

automatically causes that pair to switch to Tracking Status and this transition 

automatically initiates both an unscheduled UnPar test and timely preparation for 

a Corrective Action Program (CAP), pursuant to Federal Rule §258.55(g), 

§258.56 and §258.57. 

Given any such change, the permit should require the Owner/Operator to declare 

that change to their regulatory agency contact immediately and to include, in that 

Reporting Period’s Monitoring Report, a listing of all actions taken in response to 
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these verified Concentration Limit violations. The updated Compliance 

Spreadsheet (see Figure 1 and Subchapter 3.4.1) for that Reporting Period reflects 

the switch to Tracking Status for each FldPt/MonPar pair that has had a retest-

verified exceedance of its Concentration Limit, and reflects any new 

FldPt/MonPar pairs created by virtue of unscheduled UnPar testing done the next 

Reporting Period in response to the first-ever release indication. 

As explained in Section 6.3, Standard Status testing of a FldPt/MonPar pair 

having an MCL-or-ACL type of Concentration Limit is sufficiently awkward that 

the best approach is to use the pair’s alternative background data set instead to 

develop a substitute reference concentration for Standard Status testing. That 

substitute reference concentration would be entered in that pair’s CONCLIM 

column in the Compliance Spreadsheet. Therefore, typically, ALL Standard 

Status testing is relative to a reference concentration (or Concentration Limit) 

developed by the application of the approved data analysis method to the pair’s 

background data set or alternative background data set.; or  

o AMP + CAP — if the landfill is in an AMP and the Owner/Operator has already 

begun preparing for, or is concurrently implementing, a CAP, a verified 

exceedance of the Concentration Limit for a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair 

causes that pair to switch automatically to Tracking Status, in which case the 

Owner/Operator studies the proposed or existing Corrective Action Measures 

(CAMs) and proposes any needed changes (see Subchapter 3.2 and Chapter 9), 

and must include a declaration these and any related changes and actions in that 

Reporting Period’s Monitoring Report, which includes a copy of the updated 

Compliance Spreadsheet reflecting all compliance status changes and UnPar-to-

MonPar changes. Once the landfill starts moving toward a CAP, additional 

transitions from Standard Status to Tracking Status do not result in any additional 

unscheduled UnPar testing; 

 Tracking Status — A FldPt/MonPar pair moves to Tracking Status from Standard 

Status when the pair shows a verified indication of an exceedance of its respective 

Concentration Limit during an AMP or AMP-&-CAP. Such a change has lasting 

consequences for each such pair. By comparison, in a DMP, the transition from 

Standard Status to Tracking status is only temporary, results from a repeated 

exceedance of the pair reference concentration for that pair, and the pair returns to 

Standard Status soon thereafter at the start of the AMP. 

The Federal Rule is silent regarding how and why to test a constituent at a 

groundwater FldPt after the constituent has shown a verified exceedance of its 

Concentration Limit. This handy federal ambiguity makes it possible to implement 

an approach that makes sense, as follows.  
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In response to a FldPt/MonPar pair undergoing a retest-verified exceedance of its 

Concentration Limit after starting an AMP, the pair will transition to Tracking Status 

will remain in that status for quite some time thereafter, so it must have some means 

for evaluating and validating changes. There is no point in doing more release-

detection-style testing for that FldPt/MonPar pair until after it successfully completes 

its three-year-long Proof Period after it enters Phase-2 Proof Status (2
nd

 bullet down 

from here) and returns, once more, to Standard Status. Instead, the permit should 

indicate that, for any pair that has entered Tracking Status, the monitoring goal is to 

track the concentration of that MonPar at that FldPt to determine how well it is 

responding to the applied Corrective Action Measures, once they are applied in a 

CAP. 

Currently (early 2012), the GeoTracker Module shows only a concentration-versus-

time plot for any chosen FldPt/COC pair, without reference to any reference 

concentration (including a Concentration Limit). The software is scheduled to have 

its concentration-versus-time plot output revised to show the FldPt/COC pair’s entire 

history, with that pair’s current and prior Concentration Limit values (each plotted as 

a horizontal line) showing up on the plot for the time interval during which that 

Concentration Limit was in-effect. So, a given FldPt/COC pair’s plot could include:  

1) if it is/was a FldPt/UnPar, the upper-85
th
-percentile-of-background value that 

serves/served as Concentration Limit as an UnPar, with a “U” above that 

Concentration Limit line; 2) if it is/was a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair, 

showing its Concentration Limit during the period it was in Standard Status (with an 

“S” above that line); 3) for any period during which the pair is/was no longer in 

Standard Status, its plotted Concentration Limit for Tracking Status (background 

mean, MCL, ACL, or highest associated MDL: see Appendix 2), with an “O” above 

it (indicating that the pair is out of compliance), which concentration functions as 

that pair’s cleanup concentration goal; and 4) if it has completed corrective action 

successfully and returned to Standard Status, a second Standard Status value bar, 

perhaps reflecting a revised background data set or data analysis method indicating 

its then-current Concentration Limit. In this way, it will be possible to see the entire 

compliance history any given FldPt/COC pair at a glance.  

Under the approach described in this manual, such concentration-versus-time 

plotting is used as the assigned nonstatistical data analysis method for each release-

affected groundwater FldPt/MonPar pair until it undergoes its end-of-Proof-Period 

test in Phase-2 Proof Status and succeeds in transitioning back to Standard Status. 

Appendix 2 of this manual describes this method, together with each of the other pre-

assigned nonstatistical methods this manual suggests that the permit assign and 

apply. The easiest way for the permit to apply those methods is for the permit to 

incorporate that appendix by reference. This approach allows the permit to refer to 
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any such data analysis method, wherever necessary, without the need for further 

elaboration. 

Once the landfill enters a concurrent AMP & CAP, the Owner/Operator uses these 

ongoing concentration-versus-time plots to verify the effectiveness with which the 

applied corrective action measures (CAMs) are remediating the release. The 

Owner/Operator of a landfill under a CAP submits a CAMs Effectiveness Report 

annually, as part of the Annual Summary Monitoring Report (see Subchapter 3.2). 

This constitutes the means by which the Owner/Operator meets the federal CAMs 

performance-and-adjustment requirements of §258.58(b) and, thereby, avoids an 

especially obnoxious federal entanglement (for details, see Subchapter 6.5). 

Each release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair’s cleanup goal concentration is listed as 

that pair’s Tracking Status Concentration Limit in the CONCLIM column of its 

record in the Compliance Spreadsheet.  This plotting approach functions as a type of 

nonstatistical data analysis method (see Appendix 2) to determine when the pair 

appears to have returned to compliance with its Standard Status Concentration Limit; 

 Phase-1 Proof Status — If the corrective action measures (CAMs) are effective at 

remediating the release, then the plotted concentrations on each release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pair, its concentration versus time plot will trend downward toward 

the horizontal line on the plot representing its Concentration Limit (cleanup goal, in 

this case). Once the concentration plots at-or-below that release-affected pair’s 

cleanup goal concentration for a Reporting Period’s initial sample, that triggers a 

mid-Period retest sample for that pair. If both samples are at-or-below this 

Concentration Limit, the permit requires the Owner/Operator to report that to their 

regulating agency contact informally, to move that pair automatically into Phase-1 

Proof Status, to announce that change in the Monitoring Report for that Reporting 

Period, and to reflect that change in the STATUS column of that pair’s “record” (i.e., 

its line of data) in the Compliance Spreadsheet for that Period. Any such retest, 

whether or not it results in the pair’s undergoing a Status change, is included in the 

Retesting Table of that Monitoring Year’s Annual Summary Monitoring Report. 

The release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs in Phase-1 Proof Status are the ones for 

which the remediation work has been successful and they all appear ready to enter 

Phase-2 Proof Status in groups (proposed by the Owner/Operator) to undergo a 

three-year-long Proof Period of quarterly sampling at the end of which they each 

undergo a special test will demonstrate formally whether they have returned to 

compliance with their respective (Standard Status) Concentration Limit. For each 

such pair, the concentration-versus-time plotting continues (in Phase-1 Proof Status 

and during the Proof Period in Phase-2 Proof Status) exactly as described for 

Tracking Status release-affected pairs, except that its purpose is to continue 
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demonstrating that the pair is ready for its Proof Period, rather than to test for when 

the pair first achieves its cleanup goal; or 

 Phase-2 Proof Status — Once the CAMs lower the release concentration for a 

subset of the release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs to the point where they have 

entered Phase-1 Proof Status, the regulatory agency, at the Owner/Operator’s 

request, moves that group of FldPt/MonPar pairs into Phase-2 Proof Status and 

initiates a three-year-long Proof Period involving quarterly sampling for those pairs 

only. During the Proof Period, the Owner/Operator continues to plot the quarterly 

data on each pair’s respective concentration-versus-time plot.  

The purpose of the Proof Period is to collect data used to verify that these release-

affected FldPt/MonPar pairs have returned to being in compliance — as required by 

§258.58(e)(2) of the Federal Rule. The federal wording as not clear as to how to do 

this verification, but the approach this manual suggests is the use of a single 

powerful test at the end of the Proof Period. One prepares for this by gathering data 

quarterly throughout the Proof Period for each release-affected pair brought into 

Phase-2 Proof Status — three years is the nominal duration of the Federal Rule’s 

Proof Period and makes sense from a statistical standpoint too, under a quarterly 

sampling approach, because this will provide a large enough sample size (at least 12 

statistically independent data points) to enable a powerful test.  

For the end-of-Proof-Period test, there can be no retest because that would involve 

yet another three year period. However, the lack of a retest poses no problem 

because the large test sample size serves to help assure excellent test power, thereby 

making retesting unnecessary.  

The permit should require the Owner/Operator, prior to the end of the Proof Period, 

to submit for each Phase-2 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pair a beginning date (at the 

start of the Proof Period or any chosen date prior to that) after which all data will be 

included in the end-of-Proof-Period test. For most such pairs, this will be the date 

that pair first reached a concentration at-or-below its Concentration Limit for 

Tracking Status (its background mean or highest associated MDL, its MCL, or its 

ACL:  see UnPar test method, Appendix 2). Thus, most such pairs will have at least 

14 data points, total, and many will have considerably more. These will be used in 

their end-of-Proof-Period test. The larger the test “sample size” (# of data points), the 

more powerful the test.  

The permit should also require that this submittal include, for each Phase-2 Proof 

Status FldPt/MonPar pair:  1) the proposed data analysis method to be used in the 

end-of-Proof-Period test; and 2) the proposed data analysis method to be used 

thereafter for that pair in the (likely) event that it succeeds in verifying its return to 

compliance and, as a consequence, returns to Standard Status.  
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The usual statistical approach would be for the end-of-Proof-Period test to be done 

under what this manual refers to as a “dirty-water Null Hypothesis,” but that 

approach presents many problems. This manual suggests that the data analysis at the 

end of the testing period should be done under a “clean-water Null Hypothesis” (just 

as with Standard Status testing), based upon the fact that the MonPar’s entry into 

Phase-1 Proof Status validated the use of this Null Hypothesis from that point 

onward. This approach is in compliance with Federal Rule §258.58(e)(2), which says 

that the test needs to meet Federal Rule §258.53(g & h), which paragraphs describe 

only the sort of test one does in Standard Status (under a clean-water Null 

Hypothesis) — Section 6.2 of this manual presents a more detailed discussion of this 

important issue.  

If this powerful test indicates that the FldPt/MonPar pair shows no statistical 

exceedance of its Concentration Limit, then the pair reverts to Standard Status; 

otherwise, it reverts to Phase-1 Proof Status and can enter Phase-2 Proof Status with 

another batch of release-affected pairs at a later date after being subjected to the 

CAMs more. The agency ends the CAP, at the Owner/Operator’s request, once all 

release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs have transitioned back to Standard Status. 

The CAMs are connected with the CAP and will need to be stopped at some time 

prior to, or at the completion of, the CAP. Section 12.5 contains a discussion 

regarding the options for when and how to turn off the CAMs. Those considerations 

may exert considerable influence over how one approaches Proof Period testing.  

3.2  Post-DMP Compliance Status Changes 

The key to making the compliance status for a landfill easy to track, once it has entered 

an AMP, is to focus upon the then-current compliance status for each FldPt/MonPar pair 

individually. From a compliance-and-changes tracking standpoint, FldPt/MonPar pairs 

are very simple to track, with respect to the Status they are in, providing far better 

clarity and detail than just following which program the landfill is implementing. Here 

is the basic run-down of how the compliance status for each FldPt/MonPar helps one to 

decipher what is happening at the landfill, either under a GIS-type data base like the 

GeoTracker Module [see Chapter 7] or when using the do-it-by-hand approach: 

 In Compliance — A landfill is not supposed to be making releases to groundwater. 

Therefore, a landfill is in compliance only if all of its FldPt/MonPar pairs are in 

Standard Status. For a landfill in a Detection Monitoring Program (DMP), the permit 

should be written to cause the first retest-verified “hit” (for any FldPt/MonPar pair) 

to initiate an Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP), beginning the very next 

Reporting Period.  
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The easiest way to achieve this sudden sea change is to have a special section of the 

permit to which the Owner/Operator is referred only after the first reference 

concentration (derived from the background data set, just like a background-based 

Concentration Limit) shows a retest-verified exceedance during the DMP. Under this 

approach, the permit is written to have this AMP part “take over” after a retest-

verified release discovery. It replaces the DMP section, which is written to cease 

applying once the first FldPt/MonPar pair transitions to Tracking Status. 

Thus, in a DMP, the landfill is in compliance until, as indicated in the Monitoring 

Report, it has switched to implementing the permit’s AMP section as a result of at 

least one FldPt/MonPar pair having switched to Tracking Status (i.e., it has shown a 

retest-verified exceedance of its Standard Status reference concentration). The permit 

requires this switch to an AMP to be heralded in the body and summary of the 

Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period when the indication occurred, and to be 

reflected as a change in the STATUS cell (Column 8) of the record (line of data) for 

that release-affected pair in the Compliance Spreadsheet for that Reporting Period 

(see this manual’s Subchapter 3.4.1.8 and Figure 1). 

Checking the hard copy of that Spreadsheet (which is included in the Monitoring 

Report for that Reporting Period) allows one to identify, readily, all FldPt/MonPar 

pairs that have triggered the move to an AMP by showing a retest-verified 

exceedance of their respective reference concentration for Standard Status.  Each 

such pair will have “TRACKING” in its spreadsheet’s STATUS column, instead of 

“STANDARD.” Because such an exceedance comes in Detection Monitoring, it is 

not regarded as a Concentration Limit violation; rather, it just triggers the move to an 

AMP. 

The temporary switch in the landfill’s compliance spreadsheet to Tracking Status 

(for those FldPt/MonPar pairs showing a verified exceedance of their reference 

concentration in a DMP) serves only to indicate which FldPt/MonPar pairs caused 

that program change. Then, in the first Reporting Period in an AMP:  1) all 

FldPt/MonPar pairs start out being tested in Standard Status, including those pairs 

that caused the move to an AMP; 2) each UnPar pair that shows a retest-verified 

exceedance of its reference concentration during the pre-AMP UnPar test begins 

functioning as a MonPar at each FldPt; 3) the reference concentration derived from 

background for each FldPt/UnPar pair, and for each FldPt/MonPar pair that does not 

have an MCL or ACL, becomes the Concentration Limit (GWPS) for that pair; and 

4) for an FldPt/MonPar pair having an MCL or ACL, that concentration becomes its 

Concentration Limit. Thereafter, if a FldPt/MonPar pair moves to Tracking Status, 

then that pair is in violation of its Standard Status Concentration Limit and it remains 

in violation until it verifies its return to compliance via an end-of-Proof-Period test in 

Phase-2 Proof Status. 
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Under the Federal Rule’s approach, an MSW landfill in an AMP only begins the 

move toward corrective action if an Appendix II constituent shows a verified 

exceedance of its Concentration Limit (GWPS). Thus, a verified exceedance for a 

nonhazardous constituent acting as a metals surrogate would not trigger the move 

toward a Corrective Action Program (CAP). However, Subchapter 6.6 of this manual 

explains why it is much wiser to proceed toward the CAP using the federal approach, 

even if the exceedance did not involve an Appendix II constituent.  

In either an AMP or in a combination AMP-&-CAP, a main detail indicator 

regarding the facility’s Concentration Limit violations is its then-current Compliance 

Spreadsheet: at any given time, FldPt/MonPar pairs that have shown a violation of 

their Standard Status Concentration Limit are those pairs that are no longer in 

Standard Status. The other main key is the concentration-versus-time plots for each 

release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair (i.e., each pair that is no longer in Standard 

Status) including, after beginning a Corrective Action Program, the discussion of 

those plots in the CAMs Effectiveness Report in each Annual Summary Monitoring 

Report (see this manual’s Subchapter 6.5). These sources of information make it 

clear which FldPt/MonPar pairs have violated their respective Standard Status 

Concentration Limit and how effective the selected suite of CAMs has been, over 

time, in bringing these deviant pairs back into compliance. 

Just prior to starting the AMP, the mandatory initial test for the landfill’s UnPars at 

the assigned UnPar-testing FldPts may identify some UnPars that show a repeated 

exceedance of their respective reference concentration (the upper 85
th

 percentile of 

the pair’s respective background data set), in which case they become MonPars at all 

groundwater FldPts. In this way, the landfill “hits the ground running,” rather than 

being tied up in years of COC-identification and background data acquisition prior to 

even being able to even test these newly-added FldPt/MonPar pairs for compliance. 

The permit should require this program change, together with a listing of all UnPar-

to-MonPar changes, to be highlighted in the Monitoring Report for the first 

Reporting Period the landfill is in an AMP.  

Such a new MonPar is first tested in Standard Status at each groundwater FldPt as of 

the next Reporting Period after it ceases being an UnPar. There will be no need for 

the Owner/Operator to propose a data analysis method for doing Standard Status 

testing at these new FldPt/MonPar pairs because its Standard Status data analysis 

method has been approved prospectively as part of its Concentration Limit Study. 

Therefore, it can make the UnPar-to-MonPar switch instantly. 

This pre-preparation makes it unnecessary to retain the Federal Rule’s default annual 

frequency for Appendix II testing (which is replaced, here, by UnPar testing). The 

permit should recognize this and establish a specific recurrence interval for future 
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scheduled UnPar testing — e.g., every three-to-five years — at a chosen subset of 

FldPts (UnPar-testing FldPts). The agency adopts this approach after making the 

required landfill-specific considerations under Federal Rule §258.55(c)-(c)(6). 

Note that the UnPar testing will have been done only at one or two selected 

groundwater FldPts specified as UnPar-testing FldPts in the permit, but that, once a 

COC is no longer an UnPar, it will be tested each Reporting Period as a MonPar pair 

at all groundwater FldPts. It is for this reason that each UnPar has a record, in the 

Compliance Spreadsheet, for each FldPt, but that it has an entry in the CONCLIM 

column only in the record(s) for the designated UnPar-testing FldPts. While that 

COC is an UnPar, it is “active” only at the UnPar-testing FldPts, but it has place-

holder records at all of the other FldPts that begin being used once it converts from 

UnPar to MonPar; 

Release Plume Nature and Extent — Given a known release, once the landfill is in 

an AMP or is in, or proceeding toward, a combined AMP-&-CAP, the extent of the 

plume, at any given moment, includes the locations of all compliance well FldPts for 

which one or more FldPt/MonPar pairs are no longer in Standard Status. Note that 

this area is simple to conceptualize and mark out on a copy of the site map, but it is 

also simple to plot via a GIS system. The GeoTracker Module has not yet been 

programmed to produce such plume-extent maps, but that capability is on the list of 

options to make available to GeoTracker Module users in the near future. In any 

case, the FldPt/MonPar pairs that are no longer in Standard Status give a fair 

indication of: 

o Extent — The extent of the release includes all groundwater FldPts with at least 

one FldPt/MonPar pair no longer in Standard Status; 

o Nature — The nature of the release is indicated, generally, by the specific 

constituents that have exited Standard Status. More specifically, for any given 

such MonPar, its own release footprint includes all compliance well FldPts at 

which it is in no longer in Standard Status; 

o Changes Over Time — The breakdown of compliance-status-change dates for 

each of the release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs indicates how the nature and 

extent have changed over time. This sequence of verified “hits” is reflected by the 

cumulative changes, over a series of sequential Reporting Periods, in the site’s 

uploaded Compliance Spreadsheet, as supported by the uploaded laboratory 

results; and 

o CAMs Effectiveness Report — Beginning with the inception of a CAP, the 

permit should require in the Annual Summary Monitoring Report a CAMs Report 

that presents the then-current concentration-versus-time plot for each release-

affected FldPt/MonPar pair together with an analysis of how well the Corrective 
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Action Measures (CAMs) are doing at bringing the release-affected pairs back 

into compliance. Although this narrative and graphic analysis is not something 

that can be included in a GIS analysis, under GeoTracker Module, any interested 

party can access it by downloading a PDF copy of the site’s Annual Summary 

Monitoring Reports from the facility’s GeoTracker Module account. 

Subsection 6.5 of this manual discusses this CAMs Effectiveness Report issue 

more fully. 

States not using the GeoTracker Module will be wise to provide an alternative 

means for interested parties to obtain PDF copies of such reports. This eliminates 

the need for interested parties to access this information via time-intensive 

Freedom Of Information Act requests. Equally as important, a repository of such 

PDF documents facilitates review regarding any given problematic constituent at 

any given landfill by regulatory agency staff, while eliminating the need to keep 

and maintain a file room for such information, and to post an attendant to monitor 

visitors copying those files; 

 Detection and Assessment In Same Permit But CAP Must Be Adopted— The 

AMP portion of the permit should include mandates to proceed with the Assessment 

of Corrective Measures (§258.56) and Selection of Remedy (§258.57) workups as 

soon as any FldPt/MonPar moves to Tracking Status, whether or not that transition 

involves an Appendix II constituent — for details, see Subchapter 6.6.  

All facets of this work, prior to the adoption of a CAP, can be placed in the permit 

written for initial use during a DMP (under §258.54). That initial permit can also 

have all AMP requirements together with many, but not all, components of a CAP, 

but such prospective CAP-only requirements should not become effective until the 

agency adopts CAP requirements. The components of the plan described in this 

manual make this goal far simpler to achieve than one would think. The result is that 

the considerable administrative effort needed to adopt/revise the permit need not be 

undertaken again until the landfill is ready to implement corrective action and, even 

then, need focus only upon those portions of the CAP that have not yet been 

established already (in the permit’s CAP-only portion).  

Under this plan, setting up the permit to include all CAP portions will involve only 

adding in (to the permit’s CAP-only portion) those required federal CAP components 

that cannot be foreseen, and making some very slight adjustments to the permit’s 

existing AMP requirements — for example, making the part that starts the 

Owner/Operator off preparing for a CAP inoperable so that it does not continue to 

restart CAP-preparation over and over with each successive FldPt/MonPar pair’s 

transition to Tracking Status.  
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Likewise, the permit’s DMP section should be written to remain inapplicable 

unless/until the landfill successfully completes the CAP and also meets the special 

return-to-DMP requirements of Federal Rule §258.55(e). 

Many do not realize that the Federal Rule mandates a CAP only in conjunction with 

an ongoing Assessment Monitoring Program, but a careful reading of Federal Rule 

§258.55(a & g), §258.56(b), and §258.58(a)(1)(i) will make this concurrent-program 

approach clear and will clarify, too, that the AMP continues on after the end of the 

CAP. Regarding the latter, §258.55(a)(1) of the Federal Rule AMP standards 

indicates that an AMP occurs after there has been a confirmed increase over 

background. Well, even following successful completion of the CAP, there still has 

been such an increase — the wording does not mandate that there still be such an 

increase present, only that it has occurred. Thus, the only way to stop Assessment 

Monitoring, once it has started, is shown at Federal Rule §258.55(e). 

For a landfill in an unapproved state, the Owner/Operator was responsible for 

making the transition to a CAP and the Federal Rule is written to address mainly that 

situation. However, all states now enjoy “approved state” status, and the transition to 

a CAP in such a state is the responsibility of the regulatory agency and must involve 

a permit revision that inculcates the federally required considerations and findings 

under Federal Rule §258.56 and §258.57. 

Unlike the DMP and AMP, the CAP, given its many site-and-release-specific 

aspects, cannot be adopted prospectively in its entirety, although portions of it can. 

The simplest approach to administer is for the agency to adopt the remaining CAP 

requirements into a permit and require the Owner/Operator to implement the AMP 

and CAP concurrently. Under this plan, once the CAP is completed, the AMP keeps 

on applying, without the need for further permit revision by the agency. 

Important components to be added to the CAP portion of the permit include:  1) a 

suite of Corrective Action Measures (CAMs) adopted under the requirements and 

considerations of Federal Rule §258.57(a-c); and 2) an adopted schedule for 

achieving the various steps/goals for the CAP work, pursuant to Federal Rule 

§258.57(d). The regulatory agency should indicate, in the CAP portion of the permit, 

that the CAP’s goals are to implement corrective action measures (CAMs), including 

active and passive measures outside of the landfill unit plus any source control 

measures (e.g., gas extraction), that, in combination, will lower the concentration of 

contaminants in the groundwater and will limit the rate at which constituents are 

released, thereby bringing each release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair back into 

compliance — meaning that the pair will no longer show a retest-verified 

exceedance of its Concentration Limit in Standard Status testing; 
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 New Constituent In the Release — Given a retest-verified release indication (i.e., a 

Standard-to-Tracking-Status transition) after starting AMP, the arrival of a new 

release constituent is signaled as follows: a previously-all-Standard-Status-MonPar 

violates its Concentration Limit at any FldPt, thereby changing from Standard Status 

to Tracking Status. The permit should require that, once the Owner/Operator has 

initiated the development of a CAP, the Owner/Operator should respond to such a 

new-constituent-in-the-release indication by investigating whether the existing (or, 

prior to corrective action, the proposed) CAMs are adequate to address the new 

constituent. If the CAMs are inadequate, the Owner/Operator proposes a revised 

suite of CAMs that will address the new release constituent. This requirement should 

be in the AMP portion of the permit given that it begins applying before adoption of 

the CAP, but it will keep on applying throughout the CAP.  

Absent such a mandate in the permit, §258.55 subparagraphs (g) and (g)(1)(iv), in 

combination, would require the Owner/Operator to restart the development of a CAP 

each time a MonPar with no prior exceedances gives a verified release indication for 

the first time. This silly mandate also applies to a transition to Tracking Status, at one 

or more FldPts, for a MonPar that made that transition at another FldPt during a prior 

Reporting Period, so is already a known release constituent. It is important to 

recognize this trap and have a means for addressing it in a rational manner. 

In addition to an existing MonPar beginning to show up in a release, the addition of 

new MonPar COC’s can presage additional changes in the known release. New 

(Standard Status) MonPars can be created in any one of three ways.  

1. Any time UnPar testing of compliance well FldPt samples (just prior to, or 

following the start of, the AMP) identifies a concentration at-or-above the 

FldPt/UnPar pair’s reference concentration (the upper 85
th

 percentile of its 

background data set) in both the original and retest samples, that identifies an 

UnPar that should, instead, be regulated as a MonPar. Such an UnPar becomes a 

new MonPar at each groundwater FldPt immediately (as reflected in that 

Reporting Period’s Compliance Spreadsheet) and is subject to statistical or 

nonstatistical analysis (in Standard Status) beginning during the following 

Reporting Period.  

2. Any non-COC VOC that exceeds its PQL in the annual leachate/LFG/ 

groundwater non-COC Appendix II scan (both in the initial sample and in the 

retest sample) becomes a MonPar directly, during the Reporting Period when its 

respective Concentration Limit Studies are approved at each FldPt, and it begins 

being test as such during the next Reporting Period. If the new VOC MonPar was 

identified in a leachate, landfill gas, or landfill gas condensate sample, it may not 

show up in the release right away. However, if it was identified via a groundwater 
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sample, then it is likely to show a transition to Tracking Status soon after 

becoming a MonPar. 

3. A non-COC Appendix II constituent that is not a VOC exceeds its PQL (as 

described in 2, above) and becomes a new UnPar. After the start of the AMP, any 

such new UnPar is tested by itself at the UnPar-testing FldPts named in the permit 

during the Reporting Period after its Concentration Limit Studies are approved. If 

that new UnPar fails this first test at any such UnPar-testing FldPt, the constituent 

converts to being a MonPar at each groundwater FldPt, beginning with the 

Reporting Period following that first UnPar test. In that case, it is likely to show a 

transition to Tracking Status (at one or more FldPt) in the near future; 

 Within-Plume Changes — If a MonPar that is already known to be part of the 

release (i.e., it is in Tracking Status at one or more compliance well FldPts, once the 

AMP has started) causes another within-the-plume compliance well FldPt to change 

to Tracking Status for that MonPar, that indicates that the plume for that MonPar has 

spread within the confines of the overall multi-constituent plume. The permit should 

require the Owner/Operator to report this change both to their regulatory agency 

contact and in the Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period, and to update that 

FldPt/MonPar pair’s record in the facility Compliance Spreadsheet (for the 

indicating Reporting Period) to reflect its change to Tracking Status. Likewise, 

regardless of the retest result, that retesting effort is included in the Retesting Table 

in that Monitoring Year’s Annual Summary Monitoring Report. However, no further 

response is needed;  

 The CAMs Effectiveness Report As A Shield Against ACM/SOR Restarts —

 Once the landfill is in a combined AMP-&-CAP, the concentration-versus-time 

plots created for all release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs will be very valuable for 

showing how effectively the CAMs are addressing the remediation of the released 

constituents within the plume.  The CAP permit should require an Annual Summary 

Monitoring Report that includes, among other things, a CAMs Effectiveness 

Analysis. Given poor performance by the then-existing suite of CAMs, the 

regulatory agency can cite Federal Rule §258.58 paragraph (a)(1)(ii), and the last 

sentence in paragraph (b) of that section, to require a revised-CAMs proposal that 

will put in place additional corrective measures to improve cleanup performance.  

Although §258.58(b) indicates that the Owner/Operator “may” do such a CAMs 

analysis, making it mandatory is the only way to prevent one’s having to restart 

Assessment of Corrective Measures (ACM = §258.56), Selection of a Remedy (SOR 

= §258.57), and re-adoption of a revised CAP every time a FldPt/MonPar pair moves 

to Tracking Status, as required under the Federal Rule’s very-poorly-worded 

§258.55(g) — for more information on this problem, see Subchapter 6.5; 
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 Sudden Increased Concentration at a Background Well FldPt — Gas-phase 

releases at MSW landfills tend to move away from the landfill in all directions, in the 

unsaturated zone, including in the direction of the upgradient background well 

FldPts, with the result that VOCs entrained in the gas plume can enter the 

groundwater there and begin to be detected. A similar effect can occur, of course, 

with a gas-and-leachate release, and can even occur, less frequently, with a leachate-

only release, given the tendency for the leachate to de-gas upon leaving the landfill. 

Most likely, this unsaturated zone gas plume will include all-or-most VOCs that have 

been detected and verified as being in LFG, condensate, or leachate (so are COC’s).  

If such a gas-phase release footprint reaches a background well FldPt, the VOCs in 

the gas plume will move into groundwater, locally, in accordance with Henry’s Law, 

with the result that the well will show trace-level-or-higher concentrations for 

multiple VOCs. Likewise, if a non-VOC MonPar starts to show up at an upgradient 

well at-or-above its highest prior concentration there, this, too, identifies a condition 

worth investigating. 

Although normal monitoring does not include doing Standard Status tests on 

background well FldPts, the permit should require the Owner/Operator to look for, 

notice, and report any situation where a background well FldPt begins showing 

repeated concentrations higher than the constituent’s highest prior concentration at 

that well. A good way to do this testing is to require the Owner/Operator to check the 

background wells for these effects as part of every Annual Summary Monitoring 

Report, even in a DMP.  

The permit should indicate that the Owner/Operator shall respond to such a condition 

at a background well by notifying their agency contact and then conducting an 

investigation into the likely source of the constituent. If this investigation cannot 

show that there is an upgradient source, then that background well FldPt should go 

into Tracking Status for the MonPar(s) so indicated. Although that well can continue 

to function as an Interwell (upgradient) background FldPt for other constituents, it 

operates as an upgradient release extension with respect to the MonPar(s) so 

indicated. Therefore — and only for those FldPt/MonPar pairs that have shown this 

type of indication at that upgradient well — the background well FldPt is addressed, 

from then onward, just as if it were a compliance well FldPt. Therefore, from that 

point on, each such exceeding constituent at that background FldPt:  would be added 

as a new Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair in the facility’s Compliance 

Spreadsheet; and would be subjected to Standard Status testing, beginning with the 

next Reporting Period. Typically, the prior data for that background-well/COC pair 

serves as the Intrawell background data set used to calculate the Concentration Limit 
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for that pair or, in a Detection Monitoring Program (DMP), to calculate its reference 

concentration
6
. 

In an instance where a downgradient well FldPt was using data from that upgradient 

well as an Interwell background reference, then, if the background well switches to 

Standard Status testing for that constituent, the background data set for the 

downgradient compliance well must include only data points taken prior to that 

indication. If there is not another background well FldPt unaffected by that MonPar’s 

release, then it may be necessary to install a new background well FldPt further 

upgradient. Such decisions, of course, are all site-specific. 

By contrast, in the event that the investigation shows an upgradient source as the 

cause of any COC’s concentration increase at a background well FldPt
7
, then, at 

ALL compliance well FldPts, the monitoring must change to an Interwell 

comparison approach for that MonPar, with a Concentration Limit derived from 

recent (elevated concentration) background data at the affected upgradient well(s). 

Otherwise, clearly, one can expect to be overwhelmed, in due time, with many false-

positive indications of a landfill release for that constituent, once the upgradient 

adversely-affected groundwater reaches the compliance well FldPts. 

It is important that the permit be written to address all these situations, such that the 

Owner/Operator is aware of what to do for any foreseeable occurrence; and 

 Status-Switching Starts, In Ernest, In Assessment Monitoring — Under the 

Federal Rule, the initial exceedances in DMP are relative to reference concentrations 

derived from the background data set for each FldPt/MonPar pair, even for a 

constituent that will have an MDL or ACL as its Concentration Limit (CONCLIM) 

value in the subsequent AMP. The response to this verified exceedance is to initiate 

an AMP and establish the Standard Status Concentration Limit for each 

FldPt/MonPar pair. Thus, the indicating FldPt/MonPar pair transitions to Tracking 

Status, but that Status lasts only for the remaining short duration of the DMP. In 

response, the Owner/Operator shows the indicating pairs (the ones that are causing 

the landfill to move into an AMP) to be in Tracking Status on that Reporting 

Period’s facility Compliance Spreadsheet. However, when the landfill begins the 

AMP (the next Reporting Period), the Spreadsheet is revised such that all 

FldPt/MonPar pairs are in Standard Status. 

                                           
6
 During a DMP, there are no Concentration Limits, so the reference background data set is used to calculate the “reference 

concentration” for that pair, which is used in Standard Status testing and is entered as the CONCLIM value for that pair in 

the facility Compliance Spreadsheet. 

7
  Often an upgradient source is indicated by a progressive increase in the constituent’s concentration in groundwater (and, 

for VOCs, in soil pore gas) as one proceeds further in the upgradient direction.  
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Under the approach this manual suggests, even if the landfill is in a DMP, one will 

already have a full suite of appropriate background data for all FldPt/MonPar pairs 

and FldPt/UnPar pairs. Once the landfill moves into an AMP, the Concentration 

Limit for a FldPt/COC pair is calculated from its background data set unless the 

constituent is a MonPar with a federal MCL or the agency adopts an ACL for it. 

Even for these FldPt/MonPar pairs with an MCL or ACL as their Concentration 

Limit, this manual suggests that it may be helpful to use each such pair’s alternative 

background data set to derive a reference concentration to use for Standard Status 

testing. In that case, virtually all Standard Status testing will be relative to a 

background data set. 

Under Assessment Monitoring, one tests each MonPar against its newly-named 

Concentration Limit (a background-based reference concentration, an MCL, or an 

ACL) at each compliance well FldPt once each Reporting Period. It is only after a 

Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair exceeds its Concentration Limit, in an AMP, that 

the pair is in violation — it didn’t really have an official functioning Concentration 

Limit in Detection Monitoring, so its verified exceedance was not a violation of its 

Concentration Limit (because it did not yet have a Concentration Limit). Therefore, 

it is important, for clarity, that the permit indicate that all FldPt/MonPar pairs begin 

the AMP in Standard Status, even for those pairs that caused the transition to an 

AMP by showing a repeated exceedance of the pair’s background-based reference 

concentration.  

Documentation of each FldPt/COC pair’s background data set and background data 

source is important. This is the purpose that the Background Data Set Table serves in 

each Annual Summary Monitoring Report. In a DMP, the table would show the 

background data source and reference background data set. Once an AMP starts, the 

listing in that table for a FldPt/COC pair under a background-based Concentration 

Limit would not change, but a the listing for a FldPt/MonPar pair under a MCL or 

ACL Concentration Limit would list that Concentration Limit and value (e.g., “ACL 

= 15 ug/L”) and its background data would be labeled its “alternative background 

data set.” Declaring the background data sets annually, like this, helps make it 

feasible to check any Concentration Limit (declared for that FldPt/MonPar pair) in 

the Compliance Spreadsheet, and it also accommodates and reflects the occasional 

updating of the background data sets. 

Recall that UnPars start being tested just prior to the start of the AMP and that the 

nonstatistical data analysis method suggested in this document for testing 

compliance well FldPt/UnPar pairs (to see if the COC should become, instead, a 

MonPar) requires a background data set. Therefore, all UnPars will use a 

background-derived reference concentration (for the end-of-DMP test) or 

Concentration Limit (after the AMP starts), even if they will have an MCL or ACL 
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Concentration Limit for Standard Status testing as a MonPar. Once such an UnPar 

becomes a MonPar, it can switch to an MCL-or-ACL Concentration, if available, or 

the Owner/Operator can propose to use a reference concentration derived from the 

pair’s alternative background data set for Standard Status testing.  

This approach of always doing UnPar testing relative to background is allowable 

under the federal approach because what this document calls “UnPars” are non-

MonPar Appendix II constituents for which, under the federal approach, the 

Owner/Operator will not even have begun to collect background data. Under the 

federal approach, only MonPars have a Concentration Limit (GWPS). This gives us 

the latitude to be prepared, ahead of time, by having and using a background-based 

reference concentration (in a DMP) or Concentration Limit (in a AMP) for all 

UnPars, thereby facilitating effective testing of each UnPar and preventing UnPars 

from becoming MonPars inappropriately. 

The federal approach of waiting around a couple of years to collect at least eight 

independent background data points prior to beginning any testing is hardly a 

proactive position. The approach under this manual gets around that inordinate delay 

by preparing ahead of time to test viable UnPars after eliminating the vast majority 

of Appendix II constituents from consideration. That way, the extra work of 

collecting background data sets occurs only for a comparative handful of known 

waste constituents, yet the pre-preparedness advantage remains. For additional 

discussion concerning this UnPar testing approach, see Subchapter 5.4 and 

Appendix 2.  

Section 3.2  Summary:  As discussed in more detail in Chapter 9, given an approach 

whereby one associates each FldPt/MonPar pair with its respective compliance status, 

one can write the permit in a way that makes it a simple matter for any interested party 

to determine the nature and extent of any release, and to discern changes in the nature 

and extent of the release over time, by inspection of facility Monitoring Reports and 

Annual Summary Monitoring Reports which are configured in the way this document 

suggests, and by then plotting the results on a copy of the facility map, a copy of which 

should be included in each Monitoring Report. If the state is running its compliance 

analysis and assessment under the GeoTracker Module, then downloading these reports 

becomes a very simple matter for any interested party. In addition, the GeoTracker 

Module can, itself, provide an up-to-date compliance assessment for the landfill, and the 

Module’s ability to do so will continue to become more sophisticated as time goes on 

because of the Cal-SWRCB continuing to develop this fine software tool. 

The permit can and should provide directions that address each foreseeable context of a 

compliance status change (or an UnPar-to-MonPar change) such that the 

Owner/Operator can proceed from a DMP into an AMP, then, given a verified 
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Concentration Limit exceedance, can continue onward through implementation of the 

federal Assessment of Corrective Measures, and Selection of a Remedy sections with 

there being no need for an additional permit revision until the regulatory agency 

prepares to adopt the missing portions of the landfill’s CAP. The revised permit that 

starts the CAP need only eliminate the use of the permit’s DMP part, eliminate the part 

of the AMP part that initiates corrective action preparation in response to a confirmed 

“hit,” and add the adopted CAMs and compliance schedule. That effort can be 

accomplished in fairly short order because most of the CAP is already established in the 

permit, as is the associated AMP. 

3.3  Monitoring Reports and Their Contents 

The permit should require two types of reports:  a Monitoring Report for each Reporting 

Period; and an Annual Summary Monitoring Report for each Monitoring Year. The best 

way to make these available is to require that they be uploaded to an accessible website. 

Any interested party can then download any of these reports that they desire. The 

GeoTracker Module functions in this capacity as well as providing site-specific 

compliance tracking and analysis. Nevertheless, the state agency may choose to find 

another means of making these reports readily available. At the very least, regulatory 

agency staff need to have ready access to these reports electronically. The two report 

types play a major role both in enabling a reader to discern the landfill’s current 

compliance state to any desired degree of detail, and in facilitating the validation of any 

test result or any Concentration Limit value the Owner/Operator declares in the 

facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet. Both types of report should be available for 

download in word-searchable PDF format. 

  Monitoring Report — Among other things, each Monitoring Report summarizes 

all significant changes that have occurred during that Reporting Period, including 

UnPars that have become MonPars, and every compliance status change for a 

FldPt/MonPar pair. In addition, during one Reporting Period assigned for that 

purpose annually, the report highlights any new COC’s identified by non-COC 

Appendix II monitoring. It also includes:  any proposed changes to the monitoring 

program, or to any of its components; a copy of any newly-completed Concentration 

Limit Studies, if any; a copy of the Compliance Spreadsheet, current as of the end of 

that Reporting Period (see Chapter 7); and a record of any other significant changes 

noted during that Reporting Period. Note that, if the state agency does not use the 

GeoTracker Module, then the Monitoring Report will have the only copy of the 

facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet for that Reporting Period. 

Following a three-year-long Proof Period to demonstrate a return to compliance for a 

selected group of release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs, the Monitoring Report for 
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that Reporting Period will include a table showing the results of that test workup (see 

Subchapter 3.5 and Figure 5 of this manual). 

 Annual Summary Monitoring Report — The Annual Summary Monitoring Report 

is best included as a separate portion of the Monitoring Report for the last Reporting 

Period for that Monitoring Year. It summarizes the major changes that have occurred 

during that Monitoring Year.  

In addition, it includes the three special tables detailed in Subchapter 3.4:  

1) Background Data Set Table — an updated list of the background data source 

and background data set for each FldPt/COC; 2) Data Analysis Method Table — a 

description of each approved data analysis method, together with a list of which 

FldPt/COC pairs use that method; and 3) Monitoring Year’s Retesting Declaration 

Table — a table summarizing the Monitoring Year’s retesting results. These tables 

address information that is not readily accessible via the GeoTracker Module and 

that will prove very helpful to any interested party, including regulating agency staff, 

wishing to check the compliance status or CONCLIM value declared in the 

Compliance Spreadsheet for any given FldPt/COC pair.  

The permit should require all reports submitted to the state regulatory agency to be 

under the signature of a registered professional whose skill-set encompasses that type of 

work product, pursuant to Federal Rule §258.50(b & g) and to be uploaded, in word-

searchable PDF format, to a website from which it can be readily downloaded (either 

the facility’s GeoTracker Module account or an alternative website the state 

establishes). 

3.4  What the Spreadsheet and Three Standard Tables Look Like 

As described in Section 3.3, each Monitoring Report has a copy of the updated 

Compliance Spreadsheet and there are three tables required in the Annual Summary 

Monitoring Report. The following are examples of what the Spreadsheet (Figure 1), 

Background Data Set Table (Figure 2), Data Analysis Method Table (Figure 3), and 

Monitoring Year’s Retesting Declaration Table (Figure 4) look like followed by a 

discussion for each.  

 



Figure 1: Example Compliance Spreadsheet 
 GLOBAL_ID FIELD_POINT UNIT_NAME PARLABEL MONPAR 

UNPAR 

CONCLIM CONCLIM 

UNITS 

STATUS 

1 L10009999999 MW1 LF-1 MTBE MONPAR 1.0 UG/L STANDARD 

2 L10009999999 MW1 LF-1 NO3 UNPAR 2.0 MG/L  

3 L10009999999 MW1 LF-1 SO4 UNPAR 43 MG/L  

4 L10009999999 MW1 LF-1 TDS MONPAR 313 MG/L STANDARD 

5 L10009999999 MW2 LF-1 MTBE MONPAR 1.0 UG/L STANDARD 

6 L10009999999 MW2 LF-1 NO3 UNPAR 2.0 MG/L  

7 L10009999999 MW2 LF-1 SO4 UNPAR 43 MG/L  

8 L10009999999 MW2 LF-1 TDS MONPAR 313 MG/L STANDARD 

9 L10009999999 MW2 LF-2 MTBE MONPAR 2 UG/L TRACKING 

10 L10009999999 MW2 LF-2 NO3 UNPAR 2.0 MG/L  

11 L10009999999 MW2 LF-2 SO4 MONPAR 37.1 MG/L STANDARD 

12 L10009999999 MW2 LF-2 TDS MONPAR 313 MG/L STANDARD 

13 L10009999999 MW3 LF-2 MTBE MONPAR 1.0 UG/L STANDARD 

14 L10009999999 MW3 LF-2 NO3 UNPAR 2.0 MG/L  

15 L10009999999 MW3 LF-2 SO4 MONPAR 33 MG/L TRACKING 

16 L10009999999 MW3 LF-2 TDS MONPAR 333 MG/L STANDARD 

 

Figure 2:  Example Background Data Set Table 
FIELD_POIN

T 

WM UNIT 

NAME 

PARLABEL MONPAR 

UNPAR 

Conc.-Lim. Type (units) — Bkrnd FldPt: Datum (date), . . . 

MW1 LF-1 MTBE MONPAR Interwell (ug/l) — BW1: ND (01/01/2005 | 0.1/1.0), ND (01/04/2005 | 0.1/1.0), ND 

(01/07/2005 | 0.1/1.0), ND (01/10/2005 | 0.1/1.0), [0.3] (01/01/2006 | 0.1/1.0), [0.5] 

(01/04/2006 | 0.1/1.0), ND (01/07/2006 | 0.1/1.0), ND (01/10/2006 | 0.1/1.0), ND 

(01/01/2006 | 0.1/1.0), [0.7] (01/07/2006 | 0.1/1.0), ND (01/01/2007 | 0.1/1.0), ND 

(01/07/2007 | 0.1/1.0), ND (01/01/2008 | 0.1/1.0) 

MW1 LF-1 NO3 UNPAR Interwell (mg/l as N) — BW1: ND (01/01/2005 | 0.1/2.0), [0.6] (01/04/2005 | 0.1/2.0), 

ND (01/07/2005 | 0.1/2.0), ND (01/10/2005 | 0.1/2.0), 2 (01/01/2006 | 0.1/2.0), [0.3] 

(01/04/2006 | 0.1/2.0), ND (01/07/2006 | 0.1/2.0), ND (01/10/2006 | 0.1/2.0), ND 

(01/01/2006 | 0.1/2.0), [0.9] (01/07/2006 | 0.1/2.0), ND (01/01/2007 | 0.1/2.0), [0.4] 
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FIELD_POIN

T 

WM UNIT 

NAME 

PARLABEL MONPAR 

UNPAR 

Conc.-Lim. Type (units) — Bkrnd FldPt: Datum (date), . . . 

(01/07/2007 | 0.1/2.0), ND (01/01/2008 | 0.1/2.0) 

MW1 LF-1 SO4 UNPAR Interwell (mg/l) — BW1: 35 (01/01/2005), 45 (01/04/2005), 36 (01/07/2005), 31 

(01/10/2005), 29 (01/01/2006), 33 (01/04/2006), 40 (01/07/2006), 42 (01/10/2006), 36 

(01/01/2006), 47 (01/07/2006), 34 (01/01/2007), 32 (01/07/2007), 41 (01/01/2008) 

MW1 LF-1 TDS MONPAR Interwell (mg/l) — BW1: 288 (01/01/2005), 311 (01/04/2005), 295 (01/07/2005), 317 

(01/10/2005), 292 (01/01/2006), 303 (01/04/2006), 320 (01/07/2006), 299 (01/10/2006), 

306 (01/01/2006), 289 (01/07/2006), 313 (01/01/2007), 321 (01/07/2007), 294 

(01/01/2008) 

MW2 LF-1 MTBE MONPAR Interwell: Same as for MW1/MTBE 

MW2 LF-1 NO3 UNPAR Interwell: Same as for MW1/NO3 

MW2 LF-1 SO4 UNPAR Interwell: Same as for MW1/SO4 

MW2 LF-1 TDS MONPAR Interwell: Same as for MW1/TDS  

MW2 LF-2 MTBE MONPAR Interwell: Same as for MW1/MTBE 

MW2 LF-2 NO3 UNPAR Interwell: Same as for MW1/NO3 

MW2 LF-2 SO4 MONPAR Interwell: Same as for MW1/SO4 

MW2 LF-2 TDS MONPAR Interwell: Same as for MW1/TDS 

MW3 LF-2 MTBE MONPAR Intrawell (ug/l) — MW3: [0.2] (01/01/2005 | 0.1/1.0), ND (01/04/2005 | 0.1/1.0), ND 

(01/07/2005 | 0.1/1.0), ND (01/10/2005 | 0.1/1.0), 1 (01/01/2006 | 0.1/1.0), [0.7] 

(01/04/2006 | 0.1/1.0), ND (01/07/2006 | 0.1/1.0), ND (01/10/2006 | 0.1/1.0) 

MW3 LF-2 NO3 UNPAR Intrawell (mg/l as N) — MW3: ND (01/01/2005 | 0.1/2.0), ND (01/04/2005 | 0.1/2.0), 

[0.5] (01/07/2005 | 0.1/2.0), ND (01/10/2005 | 0.1/2.0), 1 (01/01/2006 | 0.1/2.0), [0.2] 

(01/04/2006 | 0.1/2.0), ND (01/07/2006 | 0.1/2.0), ND (01/10/2006 | 0.1/2.0) 

MW3 LF-2 SO4 MONPAR Intrawell (mg/l) — MW3: 30 (01/01/2005), 38 (01/04/2005), 32 (01/07/2005), 40 

(01/10/2005), 26 (01/01/2006), 33 (01/04/2006), 28 (01/07/2006), 34 (01/10/2006) 

MW3 LF-2 TDS MONPAR Intrawell (mg/l) — MW3: 330 (01/01/2005), 372 (01/04/2005), 315 (01/07/2005), 310 

(01/10/2005), 345 (01/01/2006), 305 (01/04/2006), 337 (01/07/2006), 322 (01/10/2006) 

 



Notes for Figure 2: 

+ Under an Interwell comparison (upgradient versus downgradient) approach, the Concentration Limit, 

background data set, and background Field Point (for that constituent) will be identical, so that 

information need not be repeated (just refer to the FldPt/COC pair where the data is listed).  

+ If the regulatory agency allows each new background datum to be added automatically (for example, for 

an Interpoint background-based Concentration Limit using a background well located far enough 

upgradient not to be affected by the Unit), then the background data set (for each FldPt/COC pair using 

that background Field Point) gets larger by one datum every time that background Field Point is sampled 

for that constituent (every Reporting Period, for a Monitoring Parameter, and every several years for an 

Uninvolved Parameter). 

+ By contrast, the background data set remains the same for an Interwell comparison using a close-to-the-

Unit background FldPt or for an Intrawell comparison where the reference background data set is 

selected from data taken at that same compliance-testing Field Point during a time when it was not 

affected by any release. For such a FldPt/COC pair, its Concentration Limit (or, in a DMP, the reference 

concentration) remains the same until there is enough new data to run a validation test. Given four to 

eight new potential background data points (e.g., every three years of new sampling data for that 

FldPt/MonPar pair, given a six-monthly Reporting Period), if there has not been a release indication, the 

prospective new data points are tested as described in Subchapter 5.6 prior to being added to the 

background data set. Note that an Intrawell background data set for a FldPt/UnPar pair may remain 

unchanged for decades, given that the Field Point is sampled so seldom for that constituent that it is hard 

to get enough new data points to warrant trying the upgrade (to a larger background sample size). 

+ For constituents, such as NO3, that can be measured in two or more ways (e.g., NO3 can be expressed as 

N or as NO3), indicate which convention the units in the Concentration Limit use, as shown in the above 

sample table, under NO3. 

+ Always set up the table so that the header column repeats for each additional page the table 

encompasses, as shown in this table and the next one. 

+ For a background data set using data from two or more wells, list each well (together with the 

background data that it contributes), separately in that FldPt/COC pair’s fifth-column box. 

 

Figure 3:  Example Data Analysis Method Table 

FldPt: Constituents Data Analysis Method Description 

MonPars (Standard 

Status) 

MW1: TDS;  

MW2: TDS; SO4 

95% Gamma Upper Prediction Limit (parametric statistical method, 

1-tailed, pass-1-of-3 in accordance with DK Bhaumik and RD Gibbons, 

2006, and RD Gibbons and DK Bhaumik, 2006
8
) 

TDS (MW1 & MW2): n/r/k-hat/k = 13 / 3 / 0.62 / 0.513 

TDS (MW3): n/r/k-hat/k = 8 / 1 / 0.62 / 0.133 

                                           
8
 Respectively: One-Sided Approximate Prediction Intervals for at Least p of m Observations from a Gamma 

Population at Each of r Locations, TECHNOMETRICS Vol. 48 No. 1, February 2006; and Simultaneous Gamma 

Prediction Limits for Ground Water Monitoring Applications, Ground Water Monitoring & Remediation Vol. 26, No. 

3 / Summer 2006 / pages 105-116. Download from http://www.healthstats.org/papers.html#2006. 

http://www.healthstats.org/papers.html#2006
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FldPt: Constituents Data Analysis Method Description 

MW3: TDS SO4 (MW2): n/r/k-hat/k = 13 / 1 / 0.62 / 0.016 

Above-listed items last adjusted: First Reporting Period of 2011 

MonPars (Standard 

Status):  

CNSDAM:  nonstatistical, 1-tailed, pass-1-of-2, per Appendix 3 of the 

GeoTracker LDPgm Manual. The following qualifying constituents lists 

last revised the second Reporting Period of 2011: 

MW1 — Antimony (SB); Cadmium (CD); Lead (PB); Nickel (NI); 

Famphur (FAMPHUR); Toxaphene (TOXAP); 3,4-

Dichloronitrobenzene (DCNBZ34); Hexachlorobenzene (HCLBZ); 

Kepone (KEP)  

MW2 — Cadmium (CD); Lead (PB); Nickel (NI); Famphur 

(FAMPHUR); Toxaphene (TOXAP); 3,4-Dichloronitrobenzene 

(DCNBZ34); Hexachlorobenzene (HCLBZ);  

MW3 — Antimony (SB); Cadmium (CD); Nickel (NI); Famphur 

(FAMPHUR); Toxaphene (TOXAP); Hexachlorobenzene (HCLBZ); 

Kepone (KEP) 

Release-Affected 

MonPars 

MW2: MTBE 

MW3: SO4 

Concentration-Versus-Time Plotting:  nonstatistical, 1-tailed, pass-1-

of-2, showing cleanup goal (Concentration Limit for Tracking Status) as 

a horizontal line. 

Scope or method last adjusted: First Reporting Period of 2012 

UnPars: All, at all 

compliance-testing 

Field Points 

Upper 85
th

 Percentile of Background:  nonstatistical, 1-tailed, pass-1-

of-2, per Section 3.1.5.3 of the GeoTracker LDPgm Manual. 

Last instance when a UnPar became a MonPar: Second Reporting Period 

of 2012 
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Figure 4:  Example Monitoring Year Retesting Declaration Table 

FldPt/Constit. Pair Info. Test Details Data Result 

Standard Status MonPars 

Tested: 

LF-1; MW1/TDS; first 

Period 

 

 

188 mg/L; 95% Gamma 

UPL (pass-1-of-3) 

 

 

200, 170
9
 

 

 

Pair remains in Standard 

Status 

LF-1; MW1/BZ; second 

Period 

1 ug/L; CNSDAM (pass-1-

of-2) 
2, ND 

Pair remains in Standard 

Status 

Tracking Status MonPars 

Tested: 

LF-2; MW2/MTBE; first 

Period 

2 mg/L (background mean); 

concentration-versus-time 

plot (pass-1-of-2) 

2, 1 
Pair enters Phase-1 

Proof status 

UnPars Tested: 

LF-1; MW2/AS; second 

Period 

 

2 ug/L; upper 85
th

 (pass-1-

of-2) 

3, 4 

 

Constituent becomes a 

MonPar at all 

groundwater FldPts for 

Unit LF-1 

Non-COC’s Tested: 

LF-1: leachate-2/TMB223; 

first Period 

 

4 ug/L; exceed PQL (pass-

1-of-2) 

 

6, 9 

 

Now becoming a new 

MonPar COC 

(developing background 

data sets) 

 

3.4.1  Compliance Spreadsheet Discussion 

The following paragraphs describe the Compliance Spreadsheet that is uploaded to 

GeoTracker after each Reporting Period — for sample, see Figure 1.  

The Spreadsheet consists of 8 columns, with headings entitled, from left to right: 

1) GLOBAL_ID; 2) FIELD_POINT; 3) WM UNIT NAME; 4) PARLABEL; 

5) MONPAR_UNPAR; 6) CONCLIM; 7) CONCLIM UNITS; and 8)  STATUS.  Each 

column’s content is described in the following subsections.   

                                           
9
 Note that, under as pass-1-of-3 retesting approach, all retesting stops with the first retest sample, if it countermands the 

release indication produced by the initial data point. 
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For each landfill at the facility, there is one record (row of data) for each of that 

landfill’s Constituents of Concern (COC’s) at each of that Unit’s compliance-testing 

Field Points (FldPts); so, there is one record for each “FldPt/COC pair” for each landfill 

(or other Unit) at that facility.  Because each record retains a date attribute and its 

columns identify the facility, the Unit at that facility, the compliance-testing Field Point, 

and the COC, each such record provides a unique Reporting-Period-specific declaration 

regarding that FldPt/COC pair, as it relates to that landfill. Changes in any cell of a 

given FldPt/COC pair’s record contents, from one Reporting Period to another, are 

readily identifiable. This is the basis of the GeoTracker Module’s ability to provide 

constituent- and FldPt-specific compliance tracking and analysis based on only two 

uploads per facility each Reporting Period:  the raw monitoring data upload; and the 

Compliance Spreadsheet upload. The other uploads (Monitoring Reports and the Annual 

Summary Monitoring Report) provide reference input for checking the declarations 

made in the facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet. 

Notes:   
1) If needed to keep the information in each cell of the Spreadsheet from being too 

small to read, the copy of the Spreadsheet to be included in that Reporting Period’s 

Monitoring Report can be in landscape page orientation. Regardless, the Print 

Options should be set so that the eight column headers are preserved for each new 

page of the Spreadsheet’s printout in the Monitoring Report. 

2) All non-numeric input throughout the Spreadsheet is in CAPITAL letters only.  

Except for number-only entries and column headers, each cell entry must be a “valid 

value” if the Spreadsheet is to be uploaded successfully.  The “valid value” entries 

in any given column of the Spreadsheet are discussed in the following subsections. 

3) The Spreadsheet lists only the FldPt/COC pairs that are subject to compliance 

testing.  Therefore, Field Points that are not subject to data analysis (e.g., Field 

Points for leachate, landfill gas, upgradient background groundwater) are excluded 

from the Spreadsheet
10

. 

4) Agency staff has 90 days to accept or reject the uploaded submittal; if that does 

not occur then, after that period, GeoTracker will auto-accept the submittal. Often, 

however, agency staff will mark the facility’s data upload and Spreadsheet upload as 

“accepted” sooner than that because the GeoTracker Module’s analysis functions 

and tools address only data that has been “accepted,” and staff will want such 

analyses to consider the input from the most recent Reporting Period. 

                                           
10

 The only exemption is a case where investigation has shown that a given COC should start being addressed as a Standard 

Status MonPar. In that case, that well/MonPar pair is addressed, in the Spreadsheet, the same as if it were a downgradient 

well/MonPar pair with a verified release indication (i.e., it is listed in the Spreadsheet and has a STATUS [column 8] value 

of “STANDARD,” “TRACKING,” “PROOF1,” or “PROOF2,” as appropriate). 
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5) The Compliance Spreadsheet included in the Monitoring Report must be identical 

to the Spreadsheet that the Owner/Operator uploaded to GeoTracker for that 

Reporting Period. Therefore, always be sure that the revised Spreadsheet has been 

uploaded to GeoTracker successfully before creating a PDF file of the revised 

Spreadsheet, adding it to that Reporting Period’s Monitoring Report, and uploading 

that report to the facility’s GeoTracker account. Given any problem, such as an 

error noted, notify the agency contact immediately, asking them to reject that 

submittal. 

3.4.1.1  Spreadsheet Column 1: “GLOBAL_ID” 

The first (leftmost) column of the Spreadsheet is titled GLOBAL_ID, which stands for 

the facility’s unique Global Identification number.  GeoTracker assigns the facility’s 

GLOBAL_ID when the Owner/Operator creates its GeoTracker Module account.  Every 

record in the Spreadsheet has that facility identifier number in its first cell.  That is the 

only valid value in that column for any record in a Spreadsheet for that facility. Note:  If 

the Global Identification number includes a letter, that letter must be rendered in upper 

case.  

This approach, although repetitive is easily accomplished and is necessary because the 

GeoTracker Module’s software essentially breaks up the Spreadsheet into its component 

records. Given this information, each record stands on its own as a unique point-in-time 

declaration regarding a given COC at a given compliance-testing Field Point for that 

landfill at that facility. Furthermore, each record in the facility’s Spreadsheet declares 

the landfill Unit (Column 3, described below) to which that FldPt/COC pair pertains.  

Therefore, if two or more Units all use a given FldPt for monitoring a given COC, then 

there will be a separate record for that FldPt/COC pair for each such Unit. This 

approach allows the GeoTracker Module to accommodate the possibility, for example, 

that a given COC at a given FldPt functions as a FldPt/UnPar pair for one Unit and as a 

FldPt/MonPar pair for another Unit.  

Example 1:  In the sample spreadsheet in Figure 1, the Field Point ‘MW2’ is shared 

by landfills LF-1 and LF-2, resulting in each landfill’s having its own record for 

every shared MW2/COC pair. Note that (at MW2) sulfate is a MonPar for landfill 

LF-2, even though it functions as an UnPar at that same FldPt for landfill LF-1. 

Example 2:  Consider a situation where a given well is an upgradient background 

Field Point for one Unit while also serving as a (downgradient) compliance-testing 

Field Point for a second Unit.  In that case, the Spreadsheet would track COC’s at 

that well only for the Unit that uses it as a compliance-testing Field Point. 

This approach provides a unique condition statement for each FldPt/COC pair at each 

landfill Unit throughout the state each Reporting Period, and accommodates a 
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FldPt/COC pair that is shared-between two or more Units at a facility, even if the pair’s 

purpose differs from one Unit to another. 

3.4.1.2  Spreadsheet Column 2:  “FIELD_POINT” 

The second column is entitled FIELD_POINT, and identifies the compliance-testing 

Field Point (FldPt) to which a given record applies.  While establishing the facility’s 

GeoTracker account, the Owner/Operator will have given each of the facility’s 

compliance-testing Field Points a name that is unique within that facility.  The fact that 

there may be an identically-named Field Point name at another facility causes no 

problem because the “key” cell in each record is the facility Global ID (i.e., that is the 

only entry that must be unique among all other facilities). 

The Field Point name shown in Spreadsheet Column 2 must exactly match the name the 

Owner/Operator assigned to it.  Thus, the valid values available in the second column 

are limited to the Field Point names that the Owner/Operator has established for that 

facility, using upper case for all alphabetical characters in the name.  The use of any 

other Field Point name will result in the GeoTracker Module rejecting the uploaded 

Spreadsheet’s because GeoTracker will not be able to attribute each of its records to a 

previously-declared Field Point for that facility.  

Typically, such mistakes are addressed during the initial creation and editing of the 

Spreadsheet (under the Quick Start Manual discussed in Chapter 7), but one must be 

aware of this issue when adding new records to an existing Spreadsheet either to address 

a new COC at each FldPt, or to address all COC’s at a new FldPt. Of course, this 

consideration is also important for laboratory data uploads. 

3.4.1.3  Spreadsheet Column 3:  “WM UNIT NAME” 

The third column’s header (WM UNIT NAME) identifies the particular waste 

management unit (landfill or other Unit type) to which a given record applies.  During 

the process of establishing the facility’s GeoTracker account, the Owner/Operator will 

have assigned a unique name to each landfill Unit at the facility.  The valid values 

available for Column 3 are limited to the established names for the Units at that facility. 

WM UNIT NAME valid values are rendered in upper case letters for all alphabetical 

characters in the name.  Just as with the FIELD_POINT, the WM UNIT NAME used 

for a given Unit need be unique only within that facility. The reason that this column is 

not named “LANDFILL_NAME” is that the GeoTracker Module is designed to work 

for all types of waste treatment, storage, or disposal Units that the agency might 

regulate: landfills; waste piles; land treatment units; surface impoundments; and mining 

waste units. Although Units for nonhazardous waste are the primary focus, the 

GeoTracker Module can also address hazardous waste Units. 
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3.4.1.4  Spreadsheet Column 4: “PARLABEL” 

The fourth column’s header (PARLABEL) identifies the official name (Parameter 

Label) used under the GeoTracker Module for a particular chemical constituent. The 

valid values for Column 4 include only those chemical constituent names included in 

GeoTracker’s Parameter Label listing — for each listed constituent, use only its short 

form name or its long form name. The PARLABELs are listed in Appendix 5 of this 

manual. The list is very extensive, including, for example, all 215 federal hazardous 

“Appendix II” constituents applicable to MSW landfills. These Parameter Labels are 

also mandatory for all analytical laboratory determinations uploaded to the facility’s 

GeoTracker account. 

Example: the PARLABEL for benzene is either “BENZENE” or “BZ.” 

3.4.1.5  Spreadsheet Column 5:  “MONPAR_UNPAR” 

At any given time, each COC is either an UnPar or a MonPar for groundwater.  The 

Spreadsheet’s fifth column (‘MONPAR_UNPAR’) identifies the function that the 

named COC (in Column 4 of the record) will serve as of the next time that it is tested at 

that FldPt, as it relates to the WM UNIT named in that FldPt/COC record. There are 

only two valid values for Column 5: either “MONPAR” or “UNPAR.” 

MONPAR — “MONPAR” is a Column 5 valid value that signifies that the COC 

functions (or, as of the next Reporting Period, will begin to function) as a 

“Monitoring Parameter (MonPar).” MonPars are monitored each Reporting Period at 

all compliance-testing Field Points (FldPts). If a constituent is shown as a MonPar at 

one groundwater FldPt, then it also will be a MonPar at all other groundwater FldPts 

for that landfill. 

A MonPar is subject to frequent monitoring either because it is an excellent indicator 

of a release or, if it started out as an UnPar, because, at a later date, it showed a high 

concentration repeatedly at an UnPar-testing FldPt, relative to its background data 

set during, or just prior to the landfill’s Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP), 

with the result that it did an UnPar-to-MonPar change at all FldPts. 

UNPAR — “UNPAR” is a Column 5 valid value that signifies the COC functions as 

an “Uninvolved Parameter (UnPar).”  An UnPar is “uninvolved” because it is not 

ideal for detecting a release to the monitored medium, and it has not indicated 

repeated elevated concentrations at any compliance-testing Field Point in that 

medium, compared to its reference background data set.  UnPars are not monitored 

in a Detection Monitoring Program. UnPar monitoring occurs only at a declared 

subset of the landfill’s FldPts, and begins occurring just prior to beginning the AMP. 

Further scheduled UnPar testing only periodically (typically every three-to-five 

years). Unscheduled UnPar testing, after the start of the AMP includes:  testing all 
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UnPars after the first verified release indication (i.e., the first time a Standard Status 

FldPt/MonPar pair changes to Tracking Status, during an AMP); and, for any newly-

identified UnPar, it will be tested by itself [at the designated UnPar-testing FldPt(s)] 

during the first Reporting Period after its Concentration Limit Studies are approved. 

Even if there is a release, an UnPar remains an UnPar until it shows evidence that it 

may be involved in the release. It is important to keep in mind that the dual purpose 

of UnPar testing is:  1) to identify UnPar COC’s that should be monitored, instead, 

as MonPar COC’s; and 2) to prevent an UnPar from making that transition when it is 

exhibiting only concentrations typical of background. This is VERY different than 

the release-detection purpose of Standard Status MonPar testing. As a result, most 

test methods usable on Standard status FldPt/MonPar pairs are totally unsuitable for 

doing UnPar testing. The Upper 85
th
 Percentile Of Background nonstatistical method 

(see Appendix 2) introduced in this manual does a good job of serving the two-prong 

purpose of UnPar testing. 

Example:  UnPar tests, during a given Reporting Period for a landfill in an 

AMP, resulted in an UnPar being converted to functioning as a MonPar at all 

FldPts. In the Spreadsheet for the Reporting Period:  1) each existing record for 

that constituent in that medium changes from “UNPAR” to “MONPAR”; 2) its 

Column 8 value changes from being blank (UnPars have no Compliance Status) 

to “STANDARD”; and  3) that new MonPar will be tested at all FldPts, 

beginning with the next Reporting Period, including at the place-holder records 

for that COC (at those FldPts that are not UnPar-testing FldPts, and, prior to 

that test, all FldPts for that new MonPar will have their respective Standard 

Status CONCLIM (Column 6) value inserted. 

3.4.1.6  Spreadsheet Column 6:  “CONCLIM” (Reference Concentration) 

The sixth column’s header (‘CONCLIM’) indicates that the number in that cell (for a 

given record) is the “critical value” (or reference concentration) that was used for that 

FldPt/COC pair the last time that it was tested (either that Reporting Period or during a 

prior Reporting Period).  

Example:  A FldPt/MonPar pair was tested during that Reporting Period and the 

test result caused the pair’s STATUS value, in Column 8, to change from 

“STANDARD” to “TRACKING.” The CONCLIM entry for that pair in that 

Reporting Period’s Compliance Spreadsheet remains the one used in the test that 

brought about that change. If the test will result in a change in its Concentration 

Limit for future testing, the CONCLIM field will be updated only in the Spreadsheet 

for the Reporting Period during which the new Concentration limit is first used.  

Thus, each FldPt/COC pair’s Column 6 value shows the Concentration Limit used 
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for that pair’s most recent test. This convention is necessary for facilitating test 

result checking. 

The valid value for the CONCLIM field, in a FldPt/COC pair’s record, depends upon 

the type of test that was implemented, as explained in the following subsections.  

3.4.1.6.0  Context:  During a DMP — For a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair during 

a Detection Monitoring Program (DMP), its entry in the CONCLIM field of its record in 

the Compliance Spreadsheet is the “reference concentration” (retest-triggering 

concentration, if exceeded) calculated for Standard Status testing by applying the 

approved statistical or nonstatistical data analysis method to the background data set for 

that pair. For a MonPar lacking an MCL or ACL, this reference concentration is the 

same value that will apply to that pair as its Concentration Limit once the AMP starts. 

For any UnPar pair, during a DMP, the CONCLIM column entry in the Compliance 

Spreadsheet for each of the two UnPar-testing FldPts will be the reference concentration 

that will apply to it during the UnPar test that precedes the move into an AMP, namely, 

the upper 85
th

 percentile value of the background data set for that FldPt/UnPar pair. This 

reference concentration will be the same value that will apply to that FldPt/UnPar pair 

as a Concentration Limit once the AMP starts. 

3.4.1.6.1  Context:  If the Constituent Is a Standard Status MonPar at that FldPt 

During an AMP — For a Monitoring Parameter (MonPar) in Standard Status (i.e., no 

confirmed release indication), its Concentration Limit (once an AMP starts) at a given 

compliance-testing Field Point (FldPt) will be the concentration that will trigger 

retesting, there, if exceeded. For a FldPt/MonPar pair having a background-based 

Concentration Limit, that Limit is entered under the CONCLIM field of its Spreadsheet 

record and is calculated by applying the approved data analysis method to that pair’s 

background-data-set. For a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair with an MCL or ACL 

Concentration Limit, its CONCLIM column entry, typically, will be a reference 

concentration to use instead of its MCL-or-ACL and that is obtained in the same way as 

for a background-based FldPt/MonPar pair, but by reference to the alternative 

background data set for that pair.  An initial exceedance of this CONCLIM value 

constitutes a preliminary release indication that is verified or countermanded by an 

approved-or-assigned retesting approach. For such a context, there are two possible 

Column 6 (CONCLIM) valid values: 

1. If the background data set for that pair
11

 consists of data that, for the most part, 

exceeds the constituent’s method detection limit
12

, then the CONCLIM value is 

                                           
11

 This discussion does not address testing against an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit because they pose special 

problems for Standard Status testing [see Subchapter 6.3 of this manual], a challenge best addressed by deriving the 

reference concentration from the alternative background data set for that pair (rather than using the MCL-or-ACL value as 

the reference concentration) for as long as the pair is in Standard Status. By comparison, Tracking Status testing against an 
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determined by applying that FldPt/MonPar pair’s approved statistical data analysis 

method to that background data set. For example, the Concentration Limit (i.e., the 

reference concentration shown in the CONCLIM column for that pair in the 

Compliance Spreadsheet) for a background-based Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair 

could be the parametric 99% Upper Prediction Limit value calculated considering the 

background data set’s sample size, mean, and standard deviation, and with the 

Concentration Limit adjusted downwards to compensate for any adverse effects that 

its pass-1-of-3 retesting approach could cause otherwise. The USEPA’s Unified 

Guidance [2009] addresses such calculations nicely, including the downward 

adjustment of the Concentration Limit 

A special variant of this is when the background data set does not qualify for the 

option under #2, below, but has a many “ND” indications, consider applying the 

rROS method described in Subchapter 5.8.2, then taking the option described in the 

above paragraph to the resulting mix of modeled, estimated, and quantified 

concentration values; or  

2. If no more than 10% of the background data set for that FldPt/MonPar exceed its 

“reference MDL” (the highest Method Detection Limit associated with that 

background data set), then the Concentration Limit will be as prescribed under the 

California Nonstatistical Data Analysis Method (CNSDAM): its “reference PQL” 

(the highest Practical Quantitation Limit value associated with the background data 

set for that pair). 

3.4.1.6.2  Context:  If the Constituent is a MonPar with a Verified Release 

Indication at that FldPt — A FldPt/MonPar pair that has shown a verified release 

indication, once the landfill is in an AMP, will be in one of the three compliance 

statuses discussed below, but all three use the pair’s concentration-versus-time plot as 

its nonstatistical test.  This plots how the pair’s concentration varies through time, by 

reference to the pair’s background mean (or MCL, ACL, or reference MDL: see 

Appendix 2 for details) value, which serves as its Concentration Limit (cleanup goal, in 

this case). That cleanup goal concentration is shown on the plot as a horizontal line, and 

is entered in the CONCLIM column for that pair in the Spreadsheet. 

The background mean, MCL, and ACL  values are obvious, but use of the “reference 

MDL,” for that pair, deserves more detail here. If the FldPt/MonPar pair uses 

background-based testing but more than half the background data points are left-

                                                                                                                                                

MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit  is no problem, so the pair can switch to using its official MCL-or-ACL Concentration 

Limit upon entering Tracking Status. 

12
 Meaning that all-or-most values in the background data set are either quantified concentrations (above the constituent’s 

PQL) or are trace concentration estimates. 
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censored (trace or ND), then the Tracking Status Concentration Limit (CONCLIM 

entry) will be the “reference MDL” (the highest MDL value associated with the 

background data set
13

) for that pair, rather than its background mean. This approach is 

necessary to prevent what tends to happen if the then-current PQL value is used:  

namely, that the target cleanup value can become a “moving target” that keeps on going 

down, over time, as analytical methods improve. The real point is to establish a non-

moving cleanup concentration goal that, if reached, will not result in that FldPt/MonPar 

pair showing a release indication in post-corrective-action Standard Status testing 

against that background data set, unless there actually is a new release. The use of the 

reference MCL value as the cleanup target (CONCLIM) value for that pair meets this 

goal. 

A release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair will be in one of the following three Compliance 

Status conditions, which will be shown in the STATUS field (Column 8) of the 

Spreadsheet record for that pair:   

1) TRACKING — The pair will be in Tracking Status if it its concentration exceeded 

its Standard Status CONCLIM value initially (during that, or a prior, Reporting 

Period) and so did its retest sample(s), with the result that it changed to Tracking 

Status. The reason the release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair is still in Tracking Status 

is that it has not shown evidence, as yet, that it may well have returned to 

compliance. In such a case, the pair’s Column 8 (STATUS) valid value entry is 

“TRACKING”; 

2) PHASE1 — The pair will be in Phase-1 Proof Status if the Tracking Status pair 

concentration plotted at-or-below its Tracking Status Concentration Limit 

(CONCLIM value and cleanup concentration goal) at the start of a given Reporting 

Period and its retest datum (taken there ~90 days later) was also at-or-below that 

concentration. As a result, the pair changed from Tracking Status to Phase-1 Proof 

Status, so its Column 8 (STATUS) valid value entry becomes “PHASE1,” but its 

CONCLIM column entry remained the same as it was in Tracking Status but serves a 

visual reference purpose only, from that point onward. The transition to this 

Compliance Status indicates that that pair appears to be ready for data collection and 

formal testing (of its return to compliance) under Phase-2 Proof Status; or 

3) PHASE2 — The pair will be in Phase-2 Proof Status if a batch of release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pairs have entered Phase-1 Proof Status and the agency has approved 

                                           
13

 This approach is necessary to prevent what tends to happen if the then-current PQL value is used:  namely, that the target 

cleanup value can become a “moving target” that keeps on going down, over time, as analytical methods improve. The real 

point is to establish a non-moving cleanup concentration goal that, if reached, will not result in that FldPt/MonPar pair’s 

showing a release indication, in post-corrective-action Standard Status testing against that background data set, unless there 

actually is a new release. The use of the reference MCL value as the cleanup target value for that pair meets this goal. 
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the Owner/Operator’s proposal to let them prepare for, and undergo, formal 

compliance testing. This moves the selected Phase-1 Proof status pairs to Phase-2 

Proof Status and initiates a three-year-long Proof Period (only for those pairs) 

throughout which data for them is collected and plotted quarterly. The resulting 

Proof Period data set for each such pair will be used in its respective end-of-Proof-

Period test. The Column 8 (STATUS) valid value entry for such a FldPt/MonPar 

pair’s is “PHASE2,” and its CONCLIM (Column 6) entry remains the same as it was 

in Tracking Status, but serves a visual reference purpose only.  

The end-of-Proof-Period test results are reported via a special-purpose table, rather 

than being included in the Spreadsheet. Instead, the Spreadsheet reflects the results 

from the end-of-Proof-Period tests [see Subchapter 3.4.1.6.3, immediately below]. 

3.4.1.6.3  Context:  The Three-Year-Long Proof Period Ends — The record for any 

given FldPt/COC pair in the Compliance Spreadsheet reflects the type of test that it has 

just undergone. Therefore, when the Owner/Operator takes the last quarterly sample of 

the three-year-long Proof Period, for a given release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair, the 

pair’s CONCLIM value remains unchanged because the pair is still invoking the same 

concentration-versus-time plotting data analysis method used since that pair left 

Standard Status. 

However, a second test will be applied during that Reporting Period:  the end-of-Proof-

Period test that validates (or refutes) that pair’s return to compliance, meaning. The 

purpose of this test is to assure that the tested FldPt/MonPar pair is unlikely to exceed 

its Concentration Limit if it is returned to Standard Status testing. In most cases, that 

end-of-Proof-Period test will use a different reference concentration than the 

concentration-versus-time plot uses.  

So, how does one address this situation where two types of test are applied to that 

release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair during that six-month Reporting Period? This is 

resolved as follows: the facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet shows no Concentration 

Limit used in the end-of-Proof-Period test for a release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair’s 

end-of-Proof-Period-test.  Instead, the pair’s Proof Period data set, background data set, 

pre-approved end-of-Proof-Period data analysis method, and test result are all shown in 

a special End-of-Proof-Period Test Table that is included in the Monitoring Report for 

the Reporting Period when the test is done (see Subchapter 3.5 and Figure 5 of this 

manual). 

Those release-affected Phase-2 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pairs that pass their end-of-

Proof-Period test transition to Standard Status, whereas those that fail this test return to 

Phase-1 Proof Status. These Status changes are reflected in each such pair’s Column 8 

entry in the Spreadsheet for that Reporting Period:  the entry changes from “PHASE2” 

to either “STANDARD” or “PHASE1.” 
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In this way, batches of Phase-1 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pairs are moved to Phase-2 

Proof Status, complete three years of quarterly sampling, and then undergo their end-of-

Proof-Period test. Once all release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs have successfully 

transitioned to Standard Status, the Owner/Operator petitions the agency to declare the 

Corrective Action Program complete. 

3.4.1.6.4  Context:  If the Constituent is an UnPar — UnPar testing begins just prior 

to the start of the Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP). Therefore, that first UnPar 

test is against the reference concentration for each FldPt/UnPar, because each COC has 

a Concentration Limit only after starting the AMP.  

The purpose of UnPar testing is to identify any UnPar COC that, from that point on, 

should be addressed, instead, as a Monitoring Parameter (MonPar) COC. Data analysis 

methods designed for Standard Status MonPar testing are completely unsuitable for 

UnPar testing because the goal of UnPar testing is so different from release detection. 

This manual suggests the use of the Nonstatistical Upper 85
th

 Percentile of Background 

data analysis method (described in Appendix 2) for doing UnPar testing. Under that test 

method, the CONCLIM (reference concentration or Concentration Limit) value for the 

FldPt/UnPar pair will be the upper 85
th
 percentile of its background data set, for a 

readily detectable constituent; whereas, for a FldPt/UnPar pair whose upper 85
th
 

percentile value is less than its “reference PQL” [the highest Practical Quantitation 

Limit (PQL) associated with its background data set], its CONCLIM, for UnPar testing, 

is that reference PQL, as further explained in Appendix 2. 

The benefit of this Upper 85
th

 Percentile method, for use on all FldPt/UnPar pairs, is that 

it will prevent UnPars from becoming MonPars for that medium just because they are 

detectable at typical background concentrations at the UnPar-testing Field Points, a 

condition that is common:  1) for detectable metals (varies by aquifer) that were 

replaced in Appendix I (MonPar list) by adopted surrogate inorganic nonhazardous 

cosntituents; 2) for those readily-detectable nonhazardous COC’s for which the agency 

would require cleanup but that are poor candidates to be MonPars; and 3) for natural 

and man-made organic contaminants detectable at the facility either due to natural 

conditions (e.g., for a landfill located in an oil field) or due to an off-site release.  

In the absence of evidence that they are participating in a release, making a large 

fraction of the landfill’s UnPar COC’s into MonPar COC’s would result in an increase 

both in the facility-wide false-positive rate and in the cost of monitoring, without 

providing a commensurate environmental protection benefit. This suggested 

nonstatistical data analysis approach avoids that problem handily while providing a 

reliable indication of those UnPars that really should become MonPars because their 

concentration, repeated in the retest, is nearly high enough to provide a release 

indication under a competent statistical or nonstatistical data analysis method for a 
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Standard Status MonPar. Thus, as with most suggestions in this manual, the benefits of 

using this method accrue to both the Owner/Operator and the regulatory agency. 

3.4.1.6.5.  Non-Tested FldPt/COC Pairs Need No Revision — In order to minimize 

the number of changes the Owner/Operator needs to make in order to update the 

Spreadsheet for a new Reporting Period, each record’s prior Column 6 (CONCLIM) 

value is left in place until it needs to be updated to reflect a change that applies during 

the Reporting Period when that pair is next tested. 

A second reason for having this column’s declared value reflect the prior, or just-

completed, test is that this makes it easier for a reviewer to identify the CONCLIM 

value that was used in that test. If, instead, this value were changed to be the CONCLIM 

that will be used in the next Reporting Period’s test of that pair, the reviewer would 

have to look the pair’s CONCLIM value up in the Monitoring Report for the preceding 

Reporting Period prior to validating it as the CONCLIM used in the just-completed test.  

Therefore, it makes sense that the entries under Column 5 (MONPAR_UNPAR) and 

Column 8 (STATUS) are prospective — i.e., they show what is to come the next time 

that pair is tested — whereas, the entry for Column 6 (CONCLIM) reflects the last 

completed test for that pair. 

Example:  If a given FldPt/UnPar pair had its background data set augmented with 

additional data points following the last time that it underwent UnPar testing, its new 

upper-85
th
-percentile-of-background CONCLIM value will not need to replace that 

pair’s prior CONCLIM value, in Column 6 of its Spreadsheet record, until the 

Reporting Period when UnPars are again tested several years hence. If one needs a 

reminder (to update that CONCLIM just prior to conducting the next UnPar test), 

then the use of an artifice such as applying a red-color text attribute to each out-of-

date UnPar CONCLIM value in the Owner/Operator’s master Spreadsheet should 

prove effective at reminding them to update the CONCLIM value for that pair prior to 

using it in the next UnPar test. 

3.4.1.7  Spreadsheet Column 7:  “CONCLIM UNITS” 

The seventh column’s header (‘CONCLIM UNITS’) refers to the (concentration or 

value) units applicable to the CONCLIM value entered in the Column 6 field of that 

record. Valid values include:  “MG/L” (milligrams per liter), “UG/L” (micrograms per 

liter), “MG/KG” (milligrams per kilogram), “UG/KG” (micrograms per kilogram), 

“MMHOS/CM” (millimhos per  centimeter), and “PH UNITS” (for pH), and any of the 

other CONCLIM UNITS valid values listed in Appendix 6.  

For a FldPt/COC pair having a CONCLIM (Column 6 entry) that represents a 

concentration, the CONCLIM UNITS valid value input must be the same as that used 

for its background data set values. For a FldPt/COC pair having a Column 6 CONCLIM 

value that has no units, the Column 7 valid value for that pair is “NONE.”  
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3.4.1.8  Spreadsheet Column 8:  “STATUS” 

The eighth column’s header (STATUS) refers to the Compliance Status that will apply 

to the given FldPt/MonPar pair as of the next Reporting Period.  The valid value for an 

entry in the STATUS column will be one of the following:  

 Blank (no entry) — A blank STATUS cell means that the record addresses a 

FldPt/UnPar pair and, as such, it has no associated Compliance Status. 

 STANDARD — “STANDARD” is the Column 8 valid value for a Standard Status 

FldPt/MonPar pair, and means that the pair has shown no confirmed release 

indication, so will continue to be tested, during the next Reporting Period, in 

Standard Status. The Column 8 entry could also be “STANDARD” if either:  1) that 

pair had just passed its end-of-Proof-Period test, in Phase-2 Proof Status, and was to 

begin being tested in Standard Status once again as of the next Reporting Period; or 

2) that constituent was an UnPar but will begin being tested as a MonPar as of the 

next Reporting Period. 

 TRACKING — “TRACKING” is the Column 8 valid value for a FldPt/MonPar pair 

that is in Tracking Status, or that will be using that Compliance Status as of the next 

Reporting Period. It means that:  1) the pair has shown a confirmed release 

indication during either that or a previous Reporting Period; and 2) the pair is not 

about to switch to Phase-1 Proof Status. 

 PROOF1 — “PROOF1” is the Column 8 valid value for a FldPt/MonPar pair that is 

in Phase-1 Proof Status, or that will be as of the next Reporting Period. It means that:  

1) during that or a prior Reporting Period, the initial and retest data points were both 

at-or-below its cleanup goal (its CONCLIM, meaning the pair’s background mean 

value, MCL, ACL, or “reference MDL,” depending ~~~> see Appendix 2); and 

2) the pair is not moving to Phase-2 Proof Status during the next Reporting Period. 

Therefore, the pair appears to have returned to compliance and is ready to enter a 

three-year Proof Period whenever the agency directs the next group of Phase-1 Proof 

Status release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs to enter Phase-2 Proof Status and 

undergo formal compliance testing, in response to the Owner/Operator’s request.  

For a landfill in a Corrective Action Program, the greater the fraction of release-

affected FldPt/MonPar pairs that are no longer in Tracking Status, the easier it is to 

make the annual demonstration, in the Corrective Action Measures Effectiveness 

Report (CAMs Effectiveness Report), that the current suite of CAMs is adequate and 

effective. This CAMs Effectiveness analysis implements Federal Rule §258.58(b), 

which is a very wise thing to do [see Subchapter 6.5 of this manual]. 
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 PROOF2 — “PROOF2” is the shorthand Column 8 valid value indicating that a 

FldPt/MonPar pair is in Phase-2 Proof Status, or will be as of the next Reporting 

Period.  Once a suitable batch of release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs at that Unit are 

in Phase-1 Proof Status, the Owner/Operator petitions the agency to move them into 

Phase-2 Proof Status and to initiate a three-year-long Proof Period during which each 

release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair is sampled quarterly.  At the end of the three-year 

Proof Period, each such FldPt/MonPar pair will be subjected to a powerful single test 

to demonstrate, formally, that it no longer is in violation. Given a successful test, the 

pair returns to Standard Status.  Failing that, the FldPt/MonPar pair must return to 

Phase- 1 Proof Status to be subjected to the CAMs for a while longer, prior to 

proceeding once more to Phase-2 Proof Status (for another Proof Period). 

During the Reporting Period when the agency directs the Owner/Operator to move 

that batch of release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs to Phase-2 Proof Status, the 

Owner/Operator changes the STATUS column entry to “PROOF2” for each release-

affected FldPt/MonPar pair that is subject to this change. That designation remains, 

for those pairs, until the end-of-Proof-Period test, when each such pair’s Column 8 

entry is revised either to “STANDARD,” if it passed its test, or otherwise to 

“PHASE1” to reflect the (compliance) Status it will operate under as of the next 

Reporting Period.  

Once the succession of Phase-2 Proof Status workups have resulted in all release-

affected FldPt/MonPar pairs returning to Standard Status, the Owner/Operator 

petitions the agency to terminate the Corrective Action Program. 

Notes: 

1) Currently (July 2012), the GeoTracker Module treats PROOF1 and PROOF2 entries 

the same as a TRACKING entry.  A future update of the Module will process these 

three Statuses differently from one another.  

 2) The Owner/Operator shows the results of the end-of-Proof-Period tests in a special 

End-of-Proof-Period table, but the test results are reflected in each release-affected 

pair’s Column 8 valid value in the Spreadsheet for the Reporting Period when the 

end-of-proof-period test was conducted — see this manual’s Subchapter 3.5 and 

Figure 5.  
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3.4.2  Background Data Set Table Discussion 

The easiest way to create the left four columns of the Background Data Set Table is to 

create a five-column table in Word, with a wide rightmost column and having one more 

row than the facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet has FldPt/COC records. Then select the 

select and copy columns 2 through 5 of the Compliance Spreadsheet  (i.e., its 

FIELD_POINT, UNIT_NAME, PARLABEL, and MONPAR_UNPAR columns), 

including their column headers. Select the left four columns of the table and paste in the 

copied material (using the Paste Special, Unformatted Text option). Save the table, at 

that point, then add in, for each FldPt/COC pair, its background data style (e.g., 

“Interpoint”), background data source, and list the background data information in the 

wide rightmost column. Figure 2 was created in just this way, by copying and pasting 

those columns from the file used to create Figure 1 (the sample Spreadsheet). Therefore, 

the only real work, regarding this table, is the initial filling-in of each pair’s background 

data set, plus updating those data sets every three years to reflect new additions and/or 

eliminations (see this manual’s Subchapter 5.6). For each background datum in the table 

that is at, or less than, its PQL, show the then-current MDL and PQL, for this will help 

in determining, or verifying, the “reference MDL” and “reference PQL” for that pair. 

3.4.3  Data Analysis Method Table Discussion 

The purpose of the Data Analysis Method Table is to declare the then-current approved 

data analysis method for each COC at each compliance-testing Field Point. Information 

about the data analysis method for any given FldPt/COC pair is necessary so that the 

reviewer has the option of applying it to the Owner/Operator’s declared background 

data set for that pair and, thereby, validating the pair’s declared CONCLIM value (in 

Column 6 of the pair’s record in the facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet). 

There are only a few standardized nonstatistical methods, shown in Appendix 2 of this 

manual. The USEPA’s Unified Guidance [2009] suggests two main statistical methods 

to use for release detection (Standard Status) work (the parametric upper prediction 

limit method; and the Shewhart CUSUM Control Chart method), but the Gamma Upper 

Prediction Limit is another parametric method worth considering. The Data Analysis 

Method Table in the Annual Summary Monitoring Report displays the method 

information in a simple two-column configuration, with the column headings:  “FldPt 

Constituents” and “Data Analysis Method Description.”   

 Left Column = “FldPt Constituents” — The left column is a listing (or group 

description) of the FldPt/COC pairs that apply that data analysis method (to each 

such pair’s background data set) to determine its CONCLIM value.  For example, the 

entry “MW1: TDS; SO4; ZN” in the sample table indicates that the COC’s at 

compliance-testing Field Point MW1 that use the method described in that record 
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(row) are TDS, SO4, and ZN. Note that “MW1” is the declared official GeoTracker 

Field Point name for that well, and that the constituent name of each constituent is its 

official GeoTracker short-form PARLABEL (see Appendix 5).  

 Right Column = “Data Analysis Method Description” — The right column 

contains a description of the data analysis method used on each FldPt/COC pair 

named in that row’s left column. The data analysis method description includes:  

1) the method name; 2) if it is a statistical method, the method’s parameter settings 

[e.g., specify whether one-tailed or two-tailed, indicate the individual false-positive 

rate (alpha) or percent confidence, etc.], including any constituent- or FldPt-specific 

setting; 3) the retesting approach; and 4) the Reporting Period when that method 

description, or the list of FldPt/COC pairs to which it applies, was last revised. 

The sample table in Figure 3 takes a simplifying all-encompassing approach, using 

group descriptions rather than using COC’s listed behind specific FldPt names.  The 

Owner/Operator can use this and other conventions so long as:  a) the FldPt/COC pairs 

to which the method applies is clear; b)  the method description is clear and is detailed 

enough that an interested party can apply that method to the background data set of any 

included pair and, thereby, obtain reliably the same CONCLIM value that the 

Owner/Operator has declared for that pair in the facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet; and 

c) the agency has approved that data analysis approach for use with the named pairs, an 

arrangement that begins with the agency’s approval of the Concentration Limit Study 

for each pair. 

For each year’s Annual Summary Monitoring Report, the Owner/Operator revises the 

Data Analysis Method Table to reflect any changes during that Monitoring Year, then 

saves it as a word-searchable PDF file and includes it in the report. For an MSW 

landfill, the Column 1 listing (of constituents using that method at any given FldPt) will 

be more extensive than shown in Figure 3. Given a release, the main updates to the table 

each year will be due to the fact that:  1) during the period when the release is 

developing, some FldPt/UnPar pairs will become FldPt/MonPar pairs, so will move to 

the left column for a Standard Status method in the table; and 2) during that release-

development period, FldPt/MonPar pairs showing a verified release indication will 

move their Column 1 location from a Standard Status test to the default Tracking Status 

test (concentration-versus-time plotting, relative to the cleanup goal for that pair); and 

3) following the end-of-Proof-Period test in Phase-2 Proof Status, the pairs that pass that 

test will change from using concentration-versus-time plotting to using the Standard 

Status method(s) pre-approved for them (see Subchapter 3.5 of this manual).  
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3.4.4  Retesting Table Discussion 

The third new table in the Annual Summary Monitoring Report is the Monitoring 

Year’s Retesting Declaration Table.  This table should be quite short and, in the absence 

of a release, could even be blank. It addresses all retesting done during any Reporting 

Period in that Monitoring Year.  The Retesting Declaration Table includes entries only 

for those tests where a notable change, relative to the reference concentration for a 

FldPt/constituent pair, resulted in its undergoing retesting during that Monitoring Year.  

The scope of the table does not include end-of-Proof-Period tests because those use no 

retesting, are under a special three-year-long Reporting Period (the Proof Period), and 

are addressed by their own special table. However, the Retesting Table could include 

any-or-all of the following four classes of test, each grouped separately in the table:  

1. Standard Status Test — Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pairs that exceeded their 

CONCLIM value (reference concentration in a DMP or Concentration Limit in an 

AMP) in the initial test and underwent retesting during that same Reporting Period to 

determine whether that pair should enter Tracking Status (or, in a DMP, whether the 

landfill should enter an AMP);  

2. Tracking Status Test — Release-affected Tracking Status FldPt/MonPar pairs 

whose initial datum for that Reporting Period plotted at-or-below that pair’s cleanup 

goal (CONCLIM = mean-background-value, MCL, ACL, or its “reference MDL,” 

depending), resulting in the taking and plotting of a single retest datum at mid-

Period. If both data points plot at-or-below the CONCLIM value, then that pair 

leaves Tracking Status and enters Phase-1 Proof Status. Otherwise, the pair remains 

in Tracking Status;  

3. UnPar Test — Just prior to an AMP, and during any year thereafter when scheduled 

or unscheduled UnPar testing occurs at the assigned UnPar-testing FldPt(s), include 

those FldPt/UnPar pairs whose initial sample concentration exceeded that pair’s 

CONCLIM value (upper 85
th
 percentile of the background data set), thereby causing 

that pair to undergo a mid-Period pass-1-of-2 retest. The retest determines whether 

that UnPar should become a MonPar at all FldPts (if the retest agrees with the initial 

indication) or should remain an UnPar (if the retest datum does not exceed the 

CONCLIM value); and 

4. Non-COC Test — For MSW landfills only, any non-COC Appendix II constituents 

that exceeded their reference concentration
14

 (the PQL for the constituent) in the 

initial sample of this annual test (at an assigned leachate, LFG-or-condensate, or 

                                           
14

 Non-COC Appendix II constituents have no CONCLIM value because, by definition, they have no Concentration Limit. 

So, they are not included in the facility Compliance Spreadsheet. They are tested against their respective then-current PQL, 

which acts as their reference value under a pass-1-of-2 retesting plan, to identify prospective new COCs. 
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groundwater Field Point) and that, as a result, underwent a mid-Period pass-1-of-2 

retest at that Field Point to determine whether the constituent should become a COC 

(if both data points exceeded its PQL {reference concentration}) for the landfill or 

not become a COC (if the retest datum does not exceed that PQL).  

The Retesting Declaration Table should have the following four columns (see Figure 4) 

and can be in landscape or portrait orientation, so long as all information is easy to read: 

Column 1: FldPt/Constit. Pair Info — This column lists the indicating constituent 

type (MonPar {say whether Standard or Tracking Status}, UnPar, or non-

COC), the GeoTracker waste management unit name, either the 

constituent’s PARLABEL name and Field Point (if a non-COC) or the 

FldPt/COC pair’s name (use the official GeoTracker Field Point name and 

PARLABEL name), and the Reporting Period in which the retesting was 

initiated; 

Column 2: Test — This column lists the FldPt/COC pair’s reference concentration 

(together with its units), and the test-and-retest type. Full test details are not 

needed, for that information is included in the Data Analysis Method table; 

Column 3: Data — This column lists the initial and retest concentrations in the same 

units as used for the Concentration Limit in the prior cell (Column 2) for 

that record; and 

Column 4: Result — This column provides a short synopsis of the retesting result.  

For most years, the Retesting Results Table will address only MonPar testing with, 

occasionally, a prospective new COC, but the sample table (Figure 4) includes all four 

types of retest for purposes of illustration. Of the three standard tabulations required in 

each Annual Summary Monitoring Report, this is the only one that has no carry-over, 

from year to year. 
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3.5  Setting Up End-Of-Proof-Period Testing and Showing Its 
Results 

Note: This table is present only in the Monitoring Report for a Reporting Period during 

which a three-year-long Proof Period (for release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs in 

Phase-2 Proof Status) has ended. Figure 5 shows a sample End-Of-Proof-Period Test 

Table. 

Proposing Test Methods —  Well prior to the end of the three-year Proof Period, the 

Owner/Operator makes a submittal, as part of either a regular Monitoring Report or 

Annual Summary Monitoring Report, proposing for each FldPt/MonPar pair in 

Phase-2 Proof Status the following optional (as appropriate) and mandatory 

components: 

 Additional Data (optional) — The Owner/Operator can propose to include, in the 

Proof Period data set, all data collected for that pair following a proposed date, such 

as the date when the first of the two data points were collected that caused the pair to 

move from Tracking Status into Phase-1 Proof Status. Including these data will 

increase the size of the Proof Period data set considerably, especially for those pairs 

that have been in Phase-1 Proof Status for some time.  

In a case where the state requires the active CAMs to be turned off prior to beginning 

the Proof Period, then, for a FldPt/MonPar pair that has shown a rebound effect 

during its first Proof Period, the Owner/Operator can use this option to propose a 

delay in the start of the forthcoming Proof Period, for that pair, to allow completion 

of the rebound (after once more turning off the active CAMs) prior to beginning the 

three-year-Proof-Period for that pair. In the absence of a proposed start date for a 

given release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair, its applicable start date for Proof Period 

data collection is the date when the Proof Period began. 

 Post-Proof-Period Test Method (mandatory) — For each release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pair, propose an appropriate statistical test (or, if none are suitable, an 

appropriate nonstatistical test) to use on it at the end of the Proof Period. For a 

FldPt/MonPar pair that tests relative to its background data set, this will be a one-

tailed two-sample test, such as a 95% upper prediction limit for the mean of the 

Proof Period data set. For a FldPt/MonPar pair that tests relative to an MCL or ACL, 

the proposal will entail the use of a one-tailed one-sample test, such as the 95% 

Lower Confidence Limit on the population mean. In all cases, the test will be 

without a retest (i.e., it uses a pass-1-of-1 approach), and will use the “clean-water 

Null Hypothesis,” which is the same as used in Standard Status testing; and 
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 Standard Status Test (mandatory) — For each release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair, 

propose a suitable statistical or nonstatistical test to use on that pair in case it 

successfully completes its end-of-Proof-Period test and returns to Standard Status. 

Reporting End of Proof Period Test Results — The end-of-Proof-Period compliance 

test of all Phase-2 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pairs is presented in a special section of 

the Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period when the testing is done. This special 

section includes a table and can also include an explanatory portion, if needed.  The 

Monitoring Report’s Table of Contents should list this special Proof-Period Testing 

Results section, and the report’s summary pages should provide a broad-brush 

description of the overall test results. That table and summary should be referenced in 

that year’s Annual Summary Monitoring Report. 

The End of Proof Period Test Table should have a record (row) for each 

Phase-2 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pair addressed, including, for that pair, its:  1) name 

[e.g., “MW1/TDS”]; 2)  background data source and background data set listing or its 

MCL or ACL value; 3) its compliance test data set (collected during, and just prior to, 

the Proof Period); 4) the approved statistical or nonstatistical test name and, if a 

statistical test, a list of the parameter settings used; 5) the test results and the resulting 

Compliance Status for that pair — either it passed and moved to Standard Status, or it 

failed and has returned to Phase-1 Proof Status.  

The table should be in landscape page-orientation to maximize column widths to 

accommodate the amount of information in each record’s data-listing and method-

description. If it takes up more than one page, the table’s header row should repeat on 

each page. The information in each cell can undergo line-breaks on an as-needed basis.  

A sample of such a table is shown in Figure 5. 

Discussion Section:  The Owner/Operator is welcome to include a related narrative 

section with the table. For example, such a section may be needed to provide additional 

details about a special type of test used for one-or-more release-affected FldPt/MonPar 

pairs. 

During the following Reporting Period, each FldPt/MonPar pair involved in that testing 

begins being addressed pursuant to its new (compliance) Status:  either in Standard 

Status, if it passed its test, or in Phase-1 Proof Status otherwise. The Column 8 entry, in 

the Compliance Spreadsheet, for each such pair is revised (to read “STANDARD” or 

“PHASE1”) during the Reporting Period when the test was done. 

In a case where the testing results in there being no more release-affected FldPt/MonPar 

pairs, this section would include a proposal to the regulatory agency to end the 

Corrective Action Program. 

 



Figure 5:  Example End of Proof Period Test Table 

Pair || Backgrnd. Proof Period Data Set Data Analysis Method Test Results 

MW1/TDS || Intrawell 

(MW1, ppm): 230, 287, 

221, 330, 269, 302, 366, 

288, 217, 294, 267, 254, 

343, 278, 305, 279  

n/Mean/SD/Var: 16 / 283 / 

41.7 / 1739 

277, 268, 302, 298, 340, 243, 

257, 338, 235, 301, 256, 289, 

354, 288, 268, 326 

n/Mean/SD/Var: 16 / 290 / 35.7 / 

1275 

Sens Slope/Mann-Kendall: no 

up-slope at alpha of 0.10 (1-tail 

alpha: 0.05) 

Welch’s t-test (parametric) = 

U.G. 16.1.2 

alpha of 0.05; 1-tailed for 

increase over background 

(clean-water Null Hypothesis). 

df = 29 

Ref. Conc.: 1.699 (no units)  

Calc. Test Value: 0.37 (no 

units) 

0.37 << 1.699 , so no 

significant difference. 

Pair Passes: transitions 

to Standard Status 

MW1/NO3 (n as nitrate) || 

Intrawell (MW1, ppm): 
33, 25, 66, 42, 72, 38, 55, 

63, 38, 42, 78, 41, 54, 39, 

71, 57 

n/Mean/SD/Var: 16 / 50.9 / 

16.8 / 249 

49, 50, 39, 77, 89, 53, 64, 41, 86, 

75, 43, 52, 32, 45 

n/Mean/SD/Var: 14 / 56.8 / 18.3 

/ 333 || mean of order 14 = 56.8 

Sens Slope/Mann-Kendall: no 

up-slope at alpha of 0.10 (1-tail 

alpha: 0.05) 

Param. UPL of a future mean 

= U.G. 18.2.2 

Alpha of 0.05; 1-tailed for 

increase over background 

(clean-water Null Hypothesis). 

95% UPL for mean of order 14 

= 61.7 (Ref. Conc.) 

Mean of order 14 = 56.8 

56.8 < 61.7, so no 

significant difference. 

Pair Passes: transitions 

to Standard Status 

 

 



Chapter 4:  Which Constituents, When, How, and Why? 
The Federal Rule uses the Appendix I constituents as MonPars for the Detection 

Monitoring Program (DMP). Then, in the Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP), one 

adds to the MonPars any other Appendix II constituents “detected” during annual (or 

other landfill-specific sampling interval) scans at any compliance well FldPt. Once an 

Appendix II constituent becomes a MonPar, it remains as such and is subject to regular 

(e.g., six-monthly) monitoring and data analysis even if decades of monitoring indicate 

no reason to believe that it is playing any active role in a known release.  

It is important to establish a plan that complies with the Federal Rule but that optimizes 

the effectiveness with which the MonPars detect and verify an exceedance, in a DMP or 

an AMP. At the same time, that plan must prevent the MonPars, in an AMP or AMP-&-

CAP, from getting loaded down with constituents that will add to the facility’s false-

positive rate but that will not increase one’s ability to delineate changes in the known 

release.  

One way to achieve this goal is to substitute a pared-down UnPar List for the very 

extensive Appendix II list, and a pared-down MonPar list for the landfill’s Appendix I 

list. Remember that any VOC that becomes a Constituent of Concern (COC) 

automatically becomes a MonPar COC, as do the adopted metals surrogates, but that all 

other COC’s become UnPar COC’s, at least initially. Therefore, once this manual is 

implemented, the landfill’s initial pared-down list of UnPar COC’s will contain mostly 

those non-VOC waste constituents that, given a release, could be mobilized at 

concentrations that have a chance of exhibiting a measurably significant increase at one 

or more compliance well FldPts.  

There are several other good ways to go about optimizing the MonPars and UnPars, and 

it is wise to use all of them. The approaches described below are designed for use at a 

lined landfill, but the discussion describes a modified approach for applying them to an 

unlined landfill or to a mixed landfill having both lined and unlined portions.  

4.1  Metals Surrogates 

The first, and most obvious, step for increasing the efficiency, and cost-efficiency, of 

monitoring is to implement the federal option for replacing the 15 metals, on the 

Appendix I list, with a very short list of extremely effective inorganic surrogates, 

pursuant to Federal Rule §258.54(a)(2). One of the best reasons for establishing 

surrogates for metals in the MonPar List is that, generally, metals make extremely poor 

release indicators, given that they tend to travel very slowly, if at all, except under 

special conditions (such as when they are carried along by colloidal particles).  
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Generally speaking, the ideal suite of MonPars consists of the VOCs that the landfill 

contains, plus one or two inorganic indicators that will create a very pronounced 

concentration increase in any leachate release signature. Limiting the inorganic 

indicators on the MonPar List to just those one or two ideal indicators helps to prevent 

frequent false-positive indications (“crying wolf”) because it constrains the number of 

statistical comparisons one makes every Reporting Period, thereby enabling each 

statistical test to be done at a much higher power while still not exceeding the 10% 

facility-wide false-positive rate suggested in the USEPA’s Unified Guidance. 

The trick, therefore, in establishing these metals-surrogates, is to avoid the temptation to 

replace the 15 metals with a large number other constituents or parameters given that, 

although it appears to improve the early-detection capability, its actual effect is to 

increase the false-positive rate and lower the statistical power of each test, with the 

result that any real release discovery will be hidden among many false-positive 

indications, each of which requires considerable work by both the regulator and the 

Owner/Operator before both realize that it is only another false alarm. 

Instead, obtain leachate samples and compare the concentration of “conservative” 

metals-surrogate candidates (TDS, sulfate, chloride, nitrate, etc.) in the leachate with 

their respective concentration at the Unit’s background well FldPts. “Conservative,” in 

this case, means that the constituents will tend to flow along at the same speed as 

groundwater, given that they will not be held back through adsorption or other 

constituent- and soil-specific flow-retarding geochemical processes.  

Ideally, for the inorganic side of the question, look for one or two nonhazardous 

constituents/parameters that have a concentration, in the leachate, that is at least ten 

times stronger than in the underlying groundwater. If there IS a leachate release, these 

few conservative constituents/parameters will have an obvious enough impact signature 

(i.e., showing an identifiable rise in their concentration in groundwater, despite what 

mixing/dilution may occur) that they will provide a clear release indication. The at-

least-ten-times concentration difference (leachate-versus-groundwater) is good, but a 

20X or greater difference is even better. Pick the top one or two contenders and propose 

to let them function as the landfill’s metals-surrogate inorganic MonPars.  

The other inorganic nonhazardous constituents for which the regulatory agency would 

require cleanup, in the event of a release, become UnPars for that landfill, as do those 

metals that are detectable in leachate and also exceed their PQL in upgradient 

background groundwater samples. Any prior metals surrogates that are not retained as 

metals-surrogate MonPars automatically become UnPars. 

Remember, the only purpose of the DMP is to detect a release reliably, if it occurs. It is 

only after a release is verified under an AMP that one works out its nature and extent. 

By limiting the inorganic MonPars to just a few very conservative (quick-mover) 
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constituents-or-parameters that will show a bold release signature in groundwater, one 

achieves good monitoring efficiency:  the small number of detectable-in-background 

inorganic constituents limits the false-positive rate by limiting the number of statistical 

tests, and whereas the careful choice of conservative inorganic MonPars (to substitute 

for the 15 metals) replaces a bunch of very poor indicators with a few very reliable, 

strongly-indicating ones.  

If the regulatory agency wants to monitor certain other nonhazardous constituents on an 

ongoing basis — for example, for creating a Stiff Diagram each Reporting Period — the 

Owner/Operator can propose that these not function as MonPars. Instead, one reports 

their concentration data, and includes the desired diagram, but does not do any formal 

testing of those constituents against their respective reference concentration (in a DMP) 

or against their respective Concentration Limit (in an AMP). 

4.2  The Rest of the Plan 

Although optimizing the Appendix I list’s inorganic constituents for use in a DMP 

provides some help, it does not address the several other issues that can cause great 

costs — often, for little or no environmental benefit — once a release is discovered and 

the landfill has proceeded into an AMP. Only through careful planning and pre-

preparation can one avoid running afoul of these issues.  

The issue of VOCs is handled specially under the Federal Rule — i.e., if a given VOC 

could be released from the landfill, then it goes on the MonPar list, even if it has never 

shown up in groundwater — and this approach applies to their use as MonPars in a 

DMP, an AMP, or a combined AMP-&-CAP. The Federal Rule allows one to eliminate 

from consideration, beginning in the DMP [§258.54(a)(1)], all VOCs that would not be 

included in a release from the landfill, although the HOW of that determination is left 

unmentioned. Likewise, Assessment Monitoring [§258.55(b & c)] extends that 

constituent-elimination option to include all Appendix II constituents that would not be 

involved in a release from that landfill. Under the federal approach, unless one has a 

viable means for excluding Appendix II constituents from consideration, the 

Owner/Operator must monitor for all of them. 

Before proceeding to lay out a plan for any endeavor, it is always beneficial to have a 

good idea of the global goal it is intended to achieve. To paraphrase the Federal Rule, in 

that regard:  

In a DMP, one can replace Appendix I metals with effective surrogate 

inorganic constituents/parameters. Under §258.54(a)(1), in a DMP, one can 

remove from the landfill-specific Appendix I list any VOC that would not 

come from the landfill in the event of a release. Under an AMP, one adds to 

the Appendix I (MonPar) list of regularly-monitored constituents any 
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Appendix II constituents that are “detectable” in groundwater. This 

Appendix II testing need not address any constituents on that list that would 

not come from the landfill, in the event of a release. 

Integral to achieving this goal is the realization that there are only two waste media via 

which waste constituents can be mobilized:  leachate and landfill gas (LFG). A sketch 

of the overall plan to achieve the above-described goal, while eliminating all non-viable 

constituents, is as follows:  

1) start Appendix II testing of leachate (or other media) right away, even if the landfill 

is still in a DMP, with the goal of identifying which of those constituents could be 

mobilized from the landfill, in the event of a release;  

2) for a lined landfill, test leachate for all Appendix II constituents. For any landfill (or 

portion thereof) without a functioning leachate collection system, test landfill gas 

(LFG) or LFG condensate for all Appendix II VOCs and SVOCs, and also test 

groundwater (at a chosen, ideally-situated compliance well FldPt) for all 

Appendix II constituents other than VOCs and SVOCs. All such testing uses a pass-

1-of-2 retesting approach with the PQL of each constituent serving as its reference 

concentration (like a CONCLIM value for a COC). For a landfill having both lined 

and unlined portions, do this testing at a leachate sump non-COC Field Point (for 

the lined portion), and at LFG-or-condensate and groundwater non-COC Field 

Points;  

3) all constituents exceeding their PQL in both the initial sample and the retest sample, 

from a non-COC Field Point, become COC’s, following approval of their 

Concentration Limit Study, with VOCs becoming MonPars that are tested each 

Reporting Period, and all other new COC’s becoming UnPars that are tested every 

few years, once the AMP begins. In addition, once an AMP has started, all new 

UnPars are tested during the first Reporting Period after their Concentration Limit 

Study is approved; and  

4) redo the above testing approach annually, focusing only on non-COC Appendix II 

constituents, to identify and bring in as new COC(s), Appendix II constituents that 

only begin showing up later. 

By combining this approach with the metals-surrogates approach, we end up with the 

least possible number of MonPar constituents and each MonPar is useful and effective 

at detecting and tracking a release. Likewise, we end up with a list of non-MonPar 

COC’s (called “UnPars” under the GeoTracker Module) which can be tested instead of 

the Appendix II constituent testing the federal rule would otherwise require during an 

AMP. That is “the plan” this discussion proposes. The rest of this chapter addresses the 

details of how to achieve and implement each component of this overall plan. Under this 

approach, in most cases, the landfill may well end up with fewer COC’s (MonPars + 
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UnPars), than the number of MonPars it used to have, and the revised MonPar list will 

be as short as it is effective at release detection. Likewise, UnPar testing:  will replace 

Appendix II testing; will involve only one or two designated non-COC FldPts; and will 

involve scheduled testing only every few years (rather than annually at every 

groundwater FldPt). 

The Why of Concentration Limit Studies — Under the federal approach, one would 

keep on addressing only the MonPars (Appendix I VOCs and metals surrogates) until a 

release is detected. Then, at the start of the AMP, one would do an initial Appendix II 

scan at compliance well FldPts. Thereafter, one repeats such scans annually (or at an 

adopted less frequent interval) at all, or a specified subset of all, compliance well FldPts. 

If a non-MonPar Appendix II constituent is “detected” in such a scan [see Federal Rule 

§258.55(b)], then one collects four samples each from background and compliance well 

FldPt and the constituent becomes an MonPar and, from then onward, is subjected to 

sampling and Standard Status data analysis at all compliance well FldPts each Reporting 

Period. This federal plan has at least the following disadvantages deserving a remedy: 

 An Intrawell background data set usually works far better than an Interwell 

background data set. In order to use an Intrawell background, one must first have 

good reason to believe that the data from that compliance well FldPt does not reflect 

the effect of a release. After starting Assessment Monitoring, one knows that there is 

a release of as-yet unknown extent and complexity; so, all new data points from the 

indicating compliance well(s) are suspect. Therefore, for all new MonPars (added 

after starting the AMP), there is a tendency under the federal approach to eliminate 

the use of effective Intrawell comparisons in favor of Interwell comparisons (i.e., 

against background well data), which tend to give either higher false-positive or 

higher false-negative rates (depending on the situation), as compared to the Intrawell 

plan.  

There ARE ways to validate prospective Intrawell data during assessment 

monitoring, but they require far more than four data points per well. The best 

approach is to start taking background samples as soon as the constituent begins 

exceeding its PQL in leachate because this allows us to take advantage of the natural 

delay before such a constituent could escape and reach compliance wells. Likewise, 

doing non-COC testing annually helps to identify new constituents in the landfill 

before they have had the chance to participate in the release. The early detection of a 

newbie should enable the collection of a viable suite of at least eight Intrawell 

background data points before a release indication at that FldPt can halt the 

collection of further Intrawell background data points — this is enough to “run on,” 

so one is not forced to accept and use an Interwell background data source. One 

cannot get that advantage under the federal approach; 
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 Taking four independent samples from each compliance well FldPt and background 

well FldPt, typically, means taking quarterly samples for a year, given that the 

USEPA indicates that it is common to find that more frequent sampling tends to 

produce discernible serial-correlation effects (loss of sample independence). In the 

mean time, one’s hands are tied. This is exactly the wrong time to have to twiddle 

one’s thumbs waiting for background data to accrue before being able to identify the 

need to move toward corrective action!; 

 Worse yet, a background sample size of four will give very low statistical power 

even after the year of waiting, yet the alternative, pursuant to recent federal 

guidance, is to wait at least two years, so that one has a background “sample size” of 

at least eight, as needed to achieve reasonable statistical power when testing the 

constituent. So, now, we face at least a two-year delay in even beginning to be able 

to test these waste constituents effectively to see if they are participating in the 

release — a very bad plan indeed; and 

 A simple detection of any of 215 Appendix II constituents at any groundwater FldPt 

places the detected constituent onto the MonPar List, typically, for as long as the 

Federal Rule continues to apply to that landfill. Once an Appendix II constituent is 

detected in groundwater, even just at its background concentration, it cannot be 

removed from the landfill’s MonPars unless the landfill can move back to detection 

monitoring. As we’ll see later on in this discussion, moving from an AMP back to a 

DMP is a very sticky wicket indeed! So, the constituent STAYS there and consumes 

one’s limited monitoring resources and produces a high rate of false-positive 

indications, all for no valid purpose. 

In truth, to be effective, the MonPars should include only those Appendix II constituents 

that are waste constituents that, in the event of a release, could be released from the 

landfill at a concentration high enough to trigger a move to Tracking Status reliably at 

any compliance well FldPt downgradient of the release point. Under the straight-ahead 

federal approach, though, the MonPar List will fill up with many constituents that do 

little good in detecting-and-addressing a release from the landfill, given that they were 

detected in error, or were detected but are not waste constituents for that landfill, or 

were detected in groundwater just because they exceed their respective PQL in 

background groundwater.  

For example, many Appendix II metals will be present naturally in the aquifer at 

detectable-but-nonhazardous concentrations. One will have gone to considerable effort 

to eliminate these from the DMP MonPar list, yet the federal approach makes it dead 

certain that these metals will come right back as MonPars once more at the very start of 

the AMP just because they are “detectable” in groundwater. Likewise, virtually all 

nonhazardous constituents that the regulatory agency names as COC’s, because they 
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will need to be included in the cleaned up, will be “detectable” in background, so will 

become permanent MonPars at the start of the AMP. What a mess! 

There is nothing in the Federal Rule prohibiting one from identifying, beginning in 

Detection Monitoring, which Appendix II constituents one’s landfill could mobilize, 

and collecting and trying Intrawell data (from that compliance well) and Interwell data 

from an upgradient well and choosing the best background data source. Using this 

approach, one can collect a good Intrawell background data set when it is far easier to 

justify Intrawell background data sets, and then choose the best-performing data set as 

that FldPt/COC pair’s initial background data set.  

For existing landfills that begin this approach after they are already in Assessment 

Monitoring, there may be enough existing (historical) compliance well FldPt data for 

those Appendix II constituents identified as viable COC’s to enable the establishment, at 

least for some valid COC’s, of an Intrawell background data set. For slower-moving 

COC’s, one can still collect enough Intrawell data to meet that need. If not, then there 

should be a data validation approach that will indicate that Interwell approach must 

serve, for such a constituent. 

Likewise, after this initial Phase-In scan identifies the scope of Appendix II constituents 

that should be COC’s for the landfill, any new COC (identified in a subsequent annual 

scan of non-COC Appendix II constituents) will provide a good chance to establish an 

Intrawell background data set because one is starting on that work-up RIGHT AWAY, 

before the newly-indicated constituent can travel to, and impact, the compliance well 

FldPts.  

In order to control false-positive determinations, if one of these constituents becomes a 

MonPar after beginning Assessment monitoring, one must be very sure to have 

collected a large enough background sample size to function as a proper background 

data set — NOT just the way-too-small set of four data points the Federal Rule requires! 

Although the Federal Rule imposes an unworkable false-positive-rate limitation [see 

§258.53(h)(2)] in an attempt to control the false-negative (missed release) rate, its 

wording applies this requirement only to the ANOVA method, which has so many flaws 

for use in detecting a release that it is not worth considering. For all other statistical 

methods, one must meet the reasonable performance standards of §258.53(h)(1) by 

being “protective of human health and the environment.” Under the Sanitas water 

quality analysis software package, it is an easy matter to establish an adaptation of one 

of the few generally effective statistical methods (e.g., the parametric Upper Prediction 

Limit or Shewhart CUSUM methods) that the USEPA’s Unified Guidance (2009) 

indicates meets the requirements of §258.53(h)(1). 

However, even really great statistical methods do a poor job if they have to suffer along 

with a background sample size that is way-too-skimpy. If the data will not allow a 
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numbers-based approach (parametric statistical method), then one is forced to use a 

nonparametric method, in which case a FAR larger background sample size is needed 

for good statistical power. There IS only ONE way to be sure one has good background 

data, and enough of it >>>>> start collecting it as soon as any new Appendix II 

constituent is identified as a new COC during non-COC testing. 

There are some statistical-method-specific factors to consider, but the remaining general 

concerns are:  1) How large should the (preferably Intrawell) background sample size be 

if the method is to show good statistical power?; and 2) Just how much statistical power 

is enough?  

The key to answering these questions is that, for any given appropriate statistical 

method used for testing against background, the smaller the background sample size 

(number of data points), the higher (less sensitive) will be the resulting critical value 

(CONCLIM value) for Standard Status testing.  

No competent regulator is going to accept weak-kneed statistical methods, especially 

now that there is a reliable way to measure the method’s statistical power. The 

USEPA’s Statistical Interim Guidance Addendum (1992) and the agency’s Unified 

Guidance (2009) both suggest relying upon the use of a Reference Power Curve to tell if 

a given statistical method is powerful enough. Any method that meets §258.53(h)(1) 

and that meets or beats the Reference Power Curve (by showing higher power than that 

curve, for all release concentrations at least three standard deviations higher than the 

background mean concentration) is a method that the regulatory agency should be able 

to accept as having adequate power.  

If there ever IS a release, it is not to anyone’s benefit to take the Federal Rule’s 

approach of having to wait years prior to being able to react to it. Being prepared to 

provide a prompt competent reaction, following a valid release indication, both helps 

keep the ultimate corrective action cost lower — by limiting the scope and intensity of 

the work — and provides far better groundwater protection. The only way to enable a 

prompt response is to have the background data in-hand before the time of need. 

Starting the background data collection as soon as the constituent is detected-and-

verified as a landfill waste constituent yields the additional advantage that the 

prospective Intrawell background data one collects will be extremely unlikely to reflect 

a release for that constituent, even if that FldPt has shown a retest-verified release 

detection for other constituents. Better yet, one is not stuck with using the Interwell 

comparison approach on all compliance well FldPts, as so often happens under the 

federal approach. Doing this early background data collection is extra work, but that 

inconvenience is countered by having to apply it to that small subset of Appendix II 

constituents that really could be part of any release from that landfill. 
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4.3  The Meaning of “Detected” 

At Federal Rule §258.54(a)(1) and §258.55(b), the Director of an approved state (i.e., 

the state regulatory agency for landfills) is allowed to remove from consideration any 

Appendix I-or-II constituents that are not reasonably expected to be “in or derived 

from” the waste contained in the unit. At §258.55(b & d), the Federal Rule requires that 

any UnPar (meaning any non-MonPar constituent from the landfill’s customized 

Appendix II list) that is “detected” in groundwater must become a MonPar — i.e., it 

must be added to the landfill’s Appendix I list. However, nowhere in the Federal Rule is 

there an explanation of what “detected” means, even though it is clear that the term will 

be applied in a range of contexts. This valuable lack of specificity allows us to 

implement an interpretation that makes sense in the context of this discussion. It serves 

well to regard “detected” to include any consequential concentration requiring a 

regulatory response. 

Under this manual “detected” has the following context-specific meanings: 

 When Testing a Non-COC — For any non-COC Appendix II constituent, 

“detected” means that it exceeded its PQL both in an initial sample and also in the 

single (pass-1-of-2) retest sample from the assigned non-COC-testing Field Point 

(e.g., leachate sump). If so “detected,” then it becomes a new COC once it has an 

approved Concentration Limit Study at each compliance well FldPt. Following 

approval of that study, the new COC becomes a MonPar COC if it is a VOC. 

Otherwise, it becomes an UnPar COC for that landfill; 

o A Special Case — An important, but limited-scope, exception to this automatic 

all-non-VOC-COC’s-become-UnPars rule occurs in the case where a new non-

VOC COC is discovered at an assigned groundwater Non-COC FldPt for an 

MSW landfill (or portion thereof) that cannot implement leachate testing. In 

order to assure that the landfill’s permit is not less stringent than the federal 

MSW landfill rule’s standard at Federal Rule §258.55(b), one must make sure 

that the new COC does not show a concentration, at that well, that should have 

caused it to start out as a MonPar. 

A related consideration is that the detection of the new COC represents an 

increased concentration at that well, so it is clear that this new COC cannot have 

an Intrawell background data set there, although the Intrawell approach may 

well work for it at other FldPt wells. Therefore, there is no point in collecting 

more than the initial two Intrawell data points that caused the constituent to 

become a new COC. As a result, that COC’s Concentration Limit Study at that 

FldPt will only involve obtaining eight quarterly Interwell background data 

points. Those two Intrawell data points will serve a different purpose instead. 
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This federal-equivalency matter is best dealt with as follows. After developing 

that new COC’s proposed background data set at each groundwater FldPt (it will 

be an Interwell background, for the detecting well), develop the detecting well’s 

proposed upper 85
th

 percentile of background reference concentration (for use if 

the COC remains an UnPar). Then, for the indicating well only, compare that 

reference concentration to the well’s two existing data points for that new COC, 

using them, respectively, as an initial test datum and the retest datum. If both 

these previously-created data points exceed this reference concentration, then the 

new COC has been “detected” as being worthy of being a MonPar, so each 

groundwater FldPt’s Concentration Limit Study for it must propose that it start 

right out as a MonPar in Standard Status. If only one (or neither) datum exceeds 

this reference concentration, then, instead, the new COC starts out as an UnPar 

at the assigned UnPar-testing FldPt well(s), and it will have a blank “place-

holder” record at the other FldPts, as indicated by its not having a blank 

CONCLIM entry value.  

As with any Concentration Limit Study, the report will propose a reference 

concentration (that will be a Concentration Limit, once an AMP starts) for each 

data analysis method proposed. Thus, if the COC fails this special UnPar test at 

that indicating well, it will start out as a MonPar, so will only need a 

Concentration Limit for Standard Status testing. If the new COC remains an 

UnPar, then: the report(s) for the UnPar-testing FldPt(s) must include both a 

Concentration Limit for UnPar testing there (the upper 85
th
 percentile of the 

background data set) and also the one for use if the pair becomes a Standard 

Status FldPt/MonPar pair; and the reports for the other groundwater FldPts need 

propose only a Concentration Limit for use at that FldPt if the constituent 

becomes a MonPar COC. 

Although this manual suggests that new UnPars added after the start of an AMP 

should be tested during the first Reporting Period after the constituent’s 

Concentration Limit Studies are approved, the above-described approach is 

applied as part of the Concentration Limit Study for the discovering well, with 

the result that the new COC could end up starting out as a MonPar at all FldPts, 

even though it is not a VOC. This special treatment applies only when the new 

COC is discovered at a groundwater Non-COC FldPt. 

 When Testing a FldPt/UnPar Pair — Just prior to, and following the start of, an 

AMP, for any non-VOC COC that has begun being used as an UnPar and that is now 

being tested to see if it should become a MonPar, “detected” means that the 

constituent, during an UnPar test, exceeded its nonstatistical UnPar CONCLIM value 

(the upper 85
th
 percentile of the background data set, as explained later in this 

document) in both the initial sample and in the single retest sample taken there at 
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mid-Period — for more details, see Subchapter 5.4. This approach provides the 

valuable service of:  1) leaving as UnPars all UnPar COC’s that are exhibiting 

typical background concentrations at the tested compliance well FldPt; but 2) making 

MonPar COC’s, instead, out of any UnPar COC that shows suspiciously high 

concentrations repeatedly; 

 When Testing a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar Pair — For any FldPt/MonPar 

pair in Standard Status, “detected” means that that the pair’s then-current 

concentration exceeded its Standard Status CONCLIM value (the pair’s “reference 

concentration” in a DMP, or “Concentration Limit” otherwise) in the original and 

retest sample(s), resulting in one’s rejecting the “clean-water Null Hypothesis” and 

accepting the Alternative Hypothesis — i.e., that there is evidence of a release at that 

FldPt for that MonPar. As a result, that pair moves to Tracking Status.  

Important Concept — This move to Tracking Status occurs because the 

FldPt/MonPar pair is “in violation,” because it has shown a retest-verified 

exceedance of its Concentration Limit in Standard Status, which occurrence the 

Federal Rule interprets as evidence of a release. Once it moves to Tracking 

Status, the FldPt/MonPar pair remains “in violation” until it succeeds in passing 

its end-of-Proof-Period test and returns to Standard Status. Until then, the pair 

will have two other Concentration Limits. The first is used in Tracking Status, 

Phase-1 Proof Status, and Phase-2 Proof Status, and the second one is used for the 

end-of-Proof Period test. These two post-Standard-Status Concentration Limits 

serve to enable, respectively, indicating and then proving a return to compliance 

for the pair. Likewise, the following retest-verified exceedances are not a 

violation:  1)  a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair showing an exceedance 

during a DMP is not in violation because the pair does not yet have a 

Concentration Limit; 2) an exceedance for a FldPt/UnPar pair (it is not a Standard 

Status FldPt/MonPar pair, so is not a “violation”); and 3) a non-COC Appendix II 

constituent exceeds its PQL at a non-COC-testing Field Point (it is not a Standard 

Status FldPt/MonPar pair and its PQL is a reference concentration, not a 

Concentration Limit, so it is not a “violation”). Therefore: 

1) In order to have a “violation,” the constituent must have a retest-verified 

exceedance of its Concentration Limit at a groundwater FldPt when it is in 

Standard Status and the landfill is conducting an Assessment Monitoring 

Program (or an combination AMP-&-CAP); and 

2) Once a FldPt/MonPar pair is in violation, it remains in violation until it is 

vindicated during its end-of-Proof-Period test and returns to Standard Status. 

 When Testing a Tracking Status FldPt/MonPar Pair — For any release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar in Tracking Status, “detected” means that the pair’s then-current 
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concentration plotted at-or-below its respective cleanup-goal Concentration Limit 

(shown on the plot as a horizontal line) at the start of a Reporting Period, and the 

resulting mid-Period retest datum was also at-or-below that Concentration Limit, 

indicating that the “dirty-water Null Hypothesis” is not viable. As a consequence, 

that pair appears to be back in compliance, so is ready to enter Phase-2 Proof Status, 

to undergo a three year Proof Period of quarterly sampling, and to use the resulting 

combined Proof Period data set for a powerful formal end-of-Proof Period test 

(under a clean-water Null Hypothesis) to validate its return to compliance; 

 MonPar Testing in Phase-1 Proof Status, and Early Phase-2 Proof Status — In 

the time period between when a given release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair enters 

Phase-1 Proof Status and when it undergoes its end-of-Proof-Period test at the end of 

its stay in Phase-2 Proof Status, its continued concentration-versus-time plotting 

serves to continue verifying that the pair appears to be back in compliance because it 

continues to be “detected” at-and-around its cleanup concentration. Thus, its 

Tracking Status Concentration Limit (i.e., its cleanup goal:  see Appendix 2) is 

serving as a point of reference, but there is no formal testing involved; and 

 When Undergoing an End-of-Proof-Period Test — For any release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pair undergoing its end-of-Proof-Period test, either: 

o “Detection” for a Validation of Compliance Purposes — For a FldPt/MonPar 

pair that tests relative to its background data set, if the approved one-tailed two-

sample test comparing the background data set to the test data set (that was 

collected quarterly throughout, and prior to, the three-year Proof Period) yields a 

calculated test result value is equal-to-or-less-than the test’s tabulated reference 

concentration (which acts as the Concentration Limit for that data analysis 

method), then the test does not “detect” a measurably-significant exceedance. 

Or, for a pair using a one-tailed one-sample test that utilizes the pair’s MCL or 

ACL as its Concentration Limit, if the lower confidence limit of the population 

mean does not exceed that MCL-or-ACL, then a release indication is not 

“detected.” In either instance, one cannot reject the “clean-water Null 

Hypothesis,” so the pair returns to Standard Status; or 

o “Detection” for Failure to Validate Compliance — For a FldPt/MonPar pair 

that tests relative to its background data set, the approved one-tailed two-sample 

test comparing the background data set to the test data set yields a calculated 

value that exceeds the method’s tabulated critical value (which acts like the 

Concentration Limit), then the test “detects” a statistical exceedance. Or, for a 

pair using a one-sample test that utilizes the pair’s MCL or ACL as its 

Concentration Limit, the lower confidence limit of the population mean exceeds 

the Concentration Limit, so the test “detects” an exceedance. In either instance, 
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one accepts the Alternative Hypothesis (that the pair is still in violation) and the 

pair returns to Phase-1 Proof Status. 

It is clear that, under the wide variety of contexts used in this discussion, there is no one 

definition for “detected” that will make sense under all, or even most, such situations. 

Therefore, for clarity, whenever any form of the term “detected” is used in the permit, 

its associated wording should be couched in a way that conveys its meaning clearly in 

that instance. The Federal Rule does not prohibit the application of such a context-

specific variation in the term’s meaning. In each such variation in the term’s meaning, 

the result is protective of human health and the environment. The person who is 

unaware of this issue is likely to run into a wide variety of readily-avoidable problems.  

 

Chapter 5: Data Analysis Issues 

5.1  To Retest Or Not 

There are plenty of instances in which relying upon a single datum to indicate a relevant 

attribute of the population can lead to one’s making the wrong conclusion. After all, 

each concentration datum is only a rough estimate (within wide error bars) of the actual 

population mean or median, at that FldPt for that constituent. Therefore, under most 

conditions, the wisest approach is to regard any indication that would trigger a 

regulatory response, based upon a single test datum, as being a “preliminary indication” 

subject to verification by an effective retesting approach. 

Under modern data analysis methods, as put forward in the USEPA’s Unified Guidance, 

we use retesting to help make false-positive indications rare and we use a power curve 

analysis, such as provided under Sanitas, to make false-negative indications rare. The 

tables at the back of the Unified Guidance list values that are mathematically adjusted to 

compensate for any foreseeable negative effect from retesting. This is achieved by a 

mathematically-derived slight lowering of the reference concentration (Concentration 

Limit) one obtains by using those tables. This adjustment tends to eliminate the 

likelihood that the retesting could “let the Owner/Operator off of the hook,” if the 

preliminary release indication is, in fact, correct. Therefore, there is no reason for a 

regulatory agency to take issue with the use of the modern retesting approaches the 

Unified Guidance suggests. 

For nonstatistical data analysis methods, it is not feasible to lower the reference 

concentration to compensate for retesting effects. Nevertheless, retesting still serves a 

valuable purpose for nonstatistical methods. Therefore, this manual suggests minimizing 

the scope of retesting by applying a single retest (= a pass-1-of-2 approach) to all 

nonstatistical methods. For statistical methods, one gets the best possible statistical 
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power by using a pass-1-of-X approach, where X is the largest total number of 

statistically independent samples that one can take within the Reporting Period. For a 

six-month-long Reporting Period, the most powerful plan for statistical Standard Status 

testing ends up being the pass-1-of-3 plan. 

In order to allow a ~90-day period between successive samples, as required for sample 

independence, while still allowing the greatest number of retest samples and not 

extending the retesting effort beyond the end of the Reporting Period, it is imperative to 

take the initial sample at the very start of the Period. Thus, under a six-monthly 

Reporting Period, a preliminary release indication stemming from applying a statistical 

data analysis method (under a pass-1-of-3 retesting approach) to a sample taken at the 

very start of the Period can be followed by the first retest at mid-Period. If that retest 

invalidates the preliminary indication, then the testing is over. Otherwise, there is still 

time left for another retest sample just prior to the end of the Reporting Period.  

Using this first-sample-at-the-very-start-of-the-Reporting-Period approach is the only 

way to implement a sophisticated pass-1-of-3 retesting approach and also assure that 

each retest datum is reasonably statistically independent of the prior sample while, at the 

same time, avoiding having the retesting spill over into the succeeding Reporting 

Period, which would make for very complicated test results tracking! 

For a quarterly Reporting Period, there is only time for a pass-1-of-2 retesting approach 

for both statistical and nonstatistical methods. For statistical methods, this approach will 

not be as powerful as a pass-1-of-3 approach, which is the reason why this document 

suggests using six-monthly Reporting Periods. In addition, generally speaking, the six-

monthly Reporting Period will have roughly half the cost of a quarterly testing 

approach, even though the statistical tests will perform better. 

So, as a general rule, the best reliability of testing results occurs if the permit: 

1) establishes six-monthly Reporting Periods; 2) requires the first sample (regardless of 

test type) to be taken at the very start of the Reporting Period; 3) establishes a pass-1-of-

2 retesting plan for nonstatistical methods and a pass-1-of-3 retesting plan for statistical 

methods; and 4) where nonstatistical methods are not called for, uses data analysis 

methods that meet the USEPA’s Unified Guidance approach and meet-or-beat the 

appropriate Reference Power Curve in that guidance, while providing (in combination) 

around a 10% annual facility-wide false-positive rate. 

5.2  Require Laboratories to Report MDL and PQL 

Laboratories cause a real problem when they do any of the following: 1)  they provide 

concentration determinations only for samples that exceed a “reporting limit (RL),” 

which is sometimes the PQL, but which can otherwise be a health-based concentration 

well above the PQL; 2) for “less than” determinations, they do not identify the MDL 
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and PQL; and 3) they do not identify and estimate “trace” determinations. The problem 

that this plan causes is that the laboratory forces one:  to ignore determinations where 

the laboratory is quite certain that the analyte is present in the sample, but not at a 

readily-quantifiable concentration; to ignore some readily quantifiable determinations if 

the RL is higher than the PQL. It is important not to take any regulatory action based 

upon a single trace concentration, for no such laboratory result has enough associated 

certainty to warrant such an action. However, it is also very unwise to ignore trace 

indications, especially when they occur for multiple constituents in a given sample, and 

it is absolutely reprehensible to fail to provide a readily-quantifiable concentration. A 

good regulator should not tolerate a tactic under which valuable “the constituent is 

present with 99% certainty!” determinations are hidden from consideration, or where 

the concentration is quantifiable but remains unreported. 

For a MonPar whose background data set is mostly, or completely, below this 

“reporting limit,” a large amount of the real information one can have about that 

MonPar lies in the relative frequency of the trace versus the ND determinations. It 

makes little sense, in such a case, to throw this information away by reporting all 

determinations below the reporting limit as “ND” or “<RL” (below the reporting limit). 

Furthermore, such a laboratory reporting approach makes it infeasible to utilize some 

nonstatistical methods, such as the California Nonstatistical Data Analysis Method (see 

Subchapter 5.3), that would otherwise be helpful in testing MonPars that are seldom 

quantified in their respective reference background data sets. The Upper 85
th

 Percentile 

of Background nonstatistical method for UnPar testing is also rendered unusable “<RL 

= ND” approach, for most Appendix II constituents.  

In the absence of viable nonstatistical methods for these constituents, the 

Owner/Operator will be forced to apply statistical methods to such tests, and the 

nonparametric methods that might be used will have extremely high false-positive rates 

unless the background sample size is many times larger than is typically available. 

Therefore, both the regulator and the Owner/Operator benefit from assuring that the 

laboratory:  1) reports concentrations for determinations over the PQL; 2) reports 

estimated concentrations for determinations between the MDL and the PQL (e.g., in 

square brackets and with a “J” flag); and 3) reports the MDL and PQL for any left-

censored determination (trace or ND). The laboratory works directly for the 

Owner/Operator, but the laboratory determinations must meet the needs of the 

regulatory agency too; therefore, there is no valid reason why either party should have 

to put up with a “<RL = ND” approach from a laboratory. 
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5.3  California Nonstatistical Data Analysis Method (CNSDAM) 

It is seldom that one will have the very large background sample size required to 

control the false-positive rate for statistical methods that are suitable for constituents 

that rarely, if ever, give indications other than “ND.” Therefore, it is clear that it would 

be handy to have an alternative testing approach that can function efficiently with the 

smaller background sample size that one often sees (8 to 16 data points) and that 

triggers an indication for either of the two typical early-indication “fingerprints” of a 

real MSW landfill release, namely:  

1) several rarely-detected-in-background constituents (especially VOCs) show up 

together at the same groundwater FldPt in excess of “reference MDL,” meaning the 

highest MDL value associated with the applicable background data set; and/or  

2) a waste constituent rarely detected in background gives a concentration at a 

groundwater FldPt that exceeds the “reference PQL,” meaning the highest PQL 

value associated with the applicable background data set.  

These are the two triggers of the California Nonstatistical Data Analysis Method 

(CNSDAM), which is shown in Appendix 2 to this document configured in a way 

suitable for inclusion in an addendum/appendix to the landfill permit’s monitoring and 

reporting program. Alternatively, the permit can incorporate by reference this manual’s 

Appendix 2 and, thereafter, can simplify reference any one of the nonstatistical methods 

the appendix describes. Each nonstatistical method listed in Appendix 2 includes a pass-

1-of-2 retest. 

The author and Dr. Jon Marshack developed the CNSDAM method in 1993 as a 

practical make-sense approach for difficult-to-test constituents at California MSW 

landfills and it has been in use at such facilities since then, where appropriate. Soon 

after this data analysis method was created, the California State Water Resources 

Control Board’s statistical consultant — Dr. Neil Willits, of the UC Davis Statistical 

Laboratory — did a Monte Carlo simulation on the then-current version of this test 

method that included all MonPar VOCs in the retest (not just those detected in the 

original sample) and that used a pass-2-of-3 retesting approach, so would have had a 

higher false-positive rate than the improved version shown in Appendix 2 to this 

manual. In his simulation, Dr. Willits assumed that there would be 40 VOCs tested 

twice annually with this method at four compliance well FldPts. The analysis indicated 

that the combined annual facility-wide false-positive rate (for all 40 VOCs at all four 

wells), was only 6%. 

The method reflects the fact that, at an MSW landfill, if there IS a release, the release 

“fingerprint” will be as described in one or both of the triggering conditions for this test, 

whether the release is gas-only, gas-and-leachate, or leachate-only, given that all such 
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releases create a broad low-concentration VOC footprint. This test passes the 

performance standard in the California landfill regulations for using a nonstatistical 

method in place of a statistical one, namely:  that it detect an actual release at least as 

well as would the otherwise most appropriate statistical method. As of 2012, this test 

was not yet in general use outside of California. Although the second trigger is very 

much like a nonparametric Upper Prediction Limit approach, the first trigger (“several 

of the qualified MonPars . . . exceed their respective [reference] MDL . . . .”) is unlike 

any USEPA-approved statistical or nonstatistical test, given that it reacts only to 

simultaneous changes in multiple constituents. The principal value of this multi-

constituent trigger is that it highlights a condition that, at the least, deserves attention, 

given that it is typical of the “fingerprint” one sees for many MSW landfill releases. 

Lastly, note that this method can be used only on those Standard Status FldPt/MonPar 

pairs that derive their Concentration Limit from their respective reference background 

data set, whereas many VOCs (the prime focus of this method) will have an MCL-or-

ACL Concentration Limit. As discussed in Subchapter 6.3 of this manual, doing 

Standard-Status-type statistical testing against an MCL or ACL every six months can 

prove both daunting and expensive. Therefore, for those Standard Status MonPars with 

an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit, the Owner/Operator would be wise to ask the 

regulatory agency for permission to substitute (for the MCL or ACL) a reference 

concentration developed from the applicable alternative background data set.  

This approach avoids real problems in doing Standard Status testing for any MonPar 

having an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit. Once such a FldPt/MonPar pair using this 

alternative reference concentration plan transitions to Tracking Status, it reverts to using 

its MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit. This temporary substitution of a background-

based reference concentration for the MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit eliminates the 

need to find a statistical test that will work on mostly-ND current-concentration data and 

that does not require one to obtain an impossibly-high number of new independent data 

points each Reporting Period. In most instances the CNSDAM test fits the bill perfectly 

for such constituents, just as it does for those VOCs, at that FldPt, that test relative to 

their background data set. It also works very nicely for virtually all non-VOC non-metal 

organic Appendix II constituents that have become MonPars for the landfill.  

Essentially, it is ideal for doing Standard Status testing of all MonPars that have mostly 

“ND” determinations in their background data set. The method is very similar to the 

USEPA’s recently-developed “Double Quantification” nonstatistical method (in Chapter 

6 of the Unified Guidance) but, unlike that method, does not ignore multiple-trace-

concentration occurrences and does not become unusable if the constituent has an 

occasional “trace” determination in its background data set. 
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The CNSDAM is described in Appendix 2, but the reader should also inspect the 

Addendum at the end of that Appendix. The Addendum describes how to create and 

wield a simple tool that makes it a very simple matter to use the CNSDAM. The 

Addendum shows a sample of this “CNSDAM Listing” tool. 

Thuh Great Big Fat Secret — Now here is an important consideration indeed! The 

USEPA’s focus, under Federal Rule, is on the 215 hazardous constituents listed in 

Appendix II to that rule. So, for now, let us focus only upon those Appendix II 

constituents. 

For an MSW landfill implementing this manual under a Detection Monitoring Program, 

the CNSDAM’s scope at each FldPt at which the test method is applied will include 

only the landfill’s post-Phase-In VOC MonPars. However, once a release has been 

discovered, the method will also address all-or-most non-metallic UnPar COC’s that 

become MonPar COC’s.  

Why? An important thing to realize is that, despite the USEPA’s preternatural focus 

upon statistical methods for doing release detection work — beginning with the 

agency’s 1988 Interim Final Guidance document — the truth is that, except for perhaps 

five metals (of the 15 listed) that will be readily-detectable in background at a given 

landfill, the other ~10 metals will give mostly ND determinations, as will all of the ~200 

man-made hazardous organic Appendix II constituents. These constituents may have the 

occasional (erroneous?) “trace” value, but their remaining background data will be 

“ND” determinations.  The result is that statistical methods work very poorly, if at all, 

for doing Standard Status testing for the vast majority of Appendix II constituents.  

An exception to that result statement occurs for landfills located in oil fields or areas 

with existing industrial pollution. At these facilities, there will be some Appendix II 

constituents present in background at concentrations above their respective PQL, but 

those occurrences should be predictable, and such constituents can undergo Standard 

Status testing using normal statistical methods. Even at such a facility, the CNSDAM 

remains ideal for doing testing on any of the other Appendix II constituents that are, or 

that become, Standard Status MonPars for the landfill. 

The crucial consideration is that, for constituents that rarely exceed their MDL in 

background, there is no valid statistical test that will function nicely with the small 

background sample size we normally have to use and, for constituents with an MDL-or-

ACL Concentration Limit, that will function with the small number of independent new 

data points one can collect for testing during a six-month-long Reporting Period. That 

challenge applies to all but a handful of Appendix II constituents. So, what is all this big 

hoopla by the USEPA concerning statistical methods? Good question!  

Here’s the nut of it:  of the 215 Appendix II constituents, only the five or so metals 

readily detectable in background, at a given landfill, are suitable for doing testing using 
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statistical methods, and even those detectable-in-background metals should remain 

UnPars (not subject to statistical testing) unless their downgradient concentration starts 

giving repeated indications in excess of their background mean concentration. The other 

~97% of all Appendix II constituents are unsuitable for being tested as UnPars or as 

Standard Status MonPars, under statistical methods. That is what makes good 

nonstatistical tests so very important.  

5.4  Upper 85
th

 Percentile Of Background Nonstatistical Method 
for UnPar Testing 

All non-VOC Appendix II constituents that remain as COC’s for the landfill (after 

implementing the initial paring-down “Phase-In” approach described in the first topic of 

Chapter 2) will be UnPars, at least at first. The central things to “get” about the UnPars 

are:  a) that testing them takes the place of doing the all-Appendix-II-testing under 

§258.55(b); b) that UnPar testing, pursuant to this manual, involves only those non-

VOC constituents that could actually come from that landfill, in the event of a release; 

and c) that UnPar testing begins just prior to the inception of the Assessment 

Monitoring Program (AMP) and continues on as scheduled and unscheduled events for 

as long as that program remains in effect.  

The UnPars will divide, naturally, into three groups:  

1) Appendix II metals naturally present in background groundwater. Mostly these will 

be present (in background groundwater) in excess of their respective PQL. They will 

have been moved from the landfill’s Appendix I (MonPar) list to its UnPar list 

because the agency has adopted some inorganic constituents as surrogates for them 

[Federal Rule §258.54(a)(2)]; 

2) Non-VOC Appendix II man-made organic hazardous constituents for each of which 

most background data will be “ND” values with, perhaps, the occasional “trace” 

value; and 

3) Nonhazardous waste constituents (e.g., sulfate) that the regulatory agency adds to the 

landfill’s COC’s because, in the event of a release, the cleanup should address these 

constituents as well. Unless such a constituent is chosen to function as a metals 

surrogate MonPar, it will be an UnPar. 

It is important to have a good test method for UnPars. However, the most important 

consideration, when establishing such a test, is:  

Q:  What am I trying to determine, when testing a FldPt/UnPar pair, and what 

pitfalls should the test avoid?  

A: Three considerations relate to this question.  First, the goal is to identify any 

UnPar whose concentration is high enough (relative to its background data, at any 
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designated UnPar-testing compliance well FldPt) to indicate that it should 

become a MonPar. This goal is very different from the release detection objective 

of Standard Status FldPt/MonPar testing! Second, UnPars present at a 

compliance-testing FldPt at typical background concentrations represent no 

potential threat, so the method should let them remain as UnPars. The reason 

being that doing statistical-testing of MonPars that are present only at background 

concentrations lowers the power of statistical tests that are applied to valid 

effective MonPars, which is contrary to what the USEPA says (in the Unified 

Guidance) that it is trying to do with Standard Status MonPar (Appendix I 

constituent) testing — i.e., keeping the annual facility-wide false positive rate 

down to around 10% while assuring that each test has the best feasible statistical 

power.  

Under §258.55(b), any applicable Appendix II constituent that is “detected” becomes a 

MonPar (Appendix I constituent) for that landfill. Therefore, it all comes down to: What 

should “detected” mean, in this context? Clearly, for constituents, such as metals, that 

exceed their PQL in background, considering “detected” to mean that they exceed their 

PQL is a very bad idea because they will be relatively useless MonPars and monitoring 

them in Standard Status will serve, mainly, to increase the facility’s false-positive rate 

without producing the slightest environmental benefit. Instead, an UnPar should not 

become a MonPar unless/until it exceeds its background mean by a goodly margin, and 

does so repeatedly. Nevertheless, this triggering concentration should not be high 

enough to give a verified release detection under the sort of tests applied to Standard 

Status FldPt/MonPar pairs.  

There are several advantages one obtains by using the USEPA’s allowance of metals-

surrogates. Likewise, there is no good reason to return detectable-in-background metals 

to the MonPar list at the start of Assessment Monitoring just because they exceed their 

PQL in background. The Federal Rule tends to do that, and it is one of that rule’s 

principal failings, if one’s goal is to detect and respond, promptly, to a release and not 

tolerate testing approaches that defeat one’s achieving that goal. 

Given the goals that UnPar testing needs to achieve, this manual suggests using for such 

a FldPt/UnPar pair its upper 85
th
 percentile-of-background-value as its nonstatistical 

CONCLIM (reference concentration, in a DMP, and Concentration Limit in an AMP), 

under a pass-1-of-2 retesting strategy. This testing method splits, naturally, into two 

classes of UnPars. 

1. UnPars All-Or-Mostly Detectable — For any FldPt/UnPar pair for which the upper 

85
th
 percentile value is over the highest PQL associated with the background data set 

for that MonPar (i.e., its “reference PQL”), that upper 85
th
 percentile value becomes 

the CONCLIM for that pair.  This will be the case for all detectable-in-background 
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metals and for most nonhazardous COC’s the regulatory agency imposes that are not 

used as metals-surrogate MonPars.  

2. UnPars All-Or-Mostly Not Detectable — For any FldPt/UnPar pair for which the 

upper 85
th

 percentile value is less than its reference PQL value, that reference PQL 

serves as the pair’s CONCLIM under this nonstatistical UnPar testing method.  

Note that the main benefit of the test for UnPar COC’s that have mostly “ND” 

background values is that the use of the reference PQL as the reference concentration, 

instead of the then-current PQL, means that the constituent will not be “detected” 

merely because its PQL value has been lowered. On the other hand, for those metals and 

imposed nonhazardous COC’s that are readily detectable in background groundwater, 

the benefit of the test is that they will not become MonPars (Appendix I constituents) 

unless they start to act like they may be participating in the release (i.e., they show a 

substantial increase over their background mean repeatedly). Both the regulator and the 

Owner/Operator benefit from avoiding making a MonPar out of a COC that is not 

actively involved in the release. 

The GeoTracker Module accommodates the use of this test because the software does 

not deal with which data analysis method each FldPt/COC pair uses; rather, GeoTracker 

is concerned only with the CONCLIM value reported in the facility Compliance 

Spreadsheet for each FldPt/COC pair that was tested during that Reporting Period — 

which is to say, only those FldPt/COC pairs for which the Owner/Operator uploaded 

test data for that Reporting Period. Thus, the information included in the Spreadsheet for 

each FldPt/UnPar pair will remain unchanged during most Reporting Periods. When 

UnPars are tested (at the assigned UnPar-testing FldPts) every sixth-to-tenth Reporting 

Period, the Spreadsheet is updated in response only for the rare instance when a given 

UnPar becomes a MonPar at each FldPt. The record for every other FldPt/UnPar pair 

remains unchanged. 

Under the approach suggested in this manual, the updated Compliance Spreadsheet for 

the facility is uploaded to its GeoTracker Module account, but is also included in the 

Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period, which report is also uploaded to that 

account in word-searchable PDF format where it remains available for downloading by 

any interested party. For either the GeoTracker user or the person doing manual 

compliance tracking, the person who notes a suspiciously-high CONCLIM value (for 

any FldPt/COC pair in the spreadsheet) can validate it by reference to the background 

data set and data analysis method description for that pair in the Annual Summary 

Monitoring Report. Only in this way can an interested party, including regulatory 

agency staff, be readily empowered to identify a suspicious test result or declared 

CONCLIM value (in the Spreadsheet) and then validate it. This validation option is 
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valuable for all FldPt/UnPar pairs under this data analysis method, but is also essential 

for all FldPt/MonPar pairs.  

5.5  Background Well FldPts and New Compliance Well FldPts 

It is foreseeable that a landfill may have to install one or more new compliance well 

FldPts after beginning operation, perhaps long after. This is especially true in the event 

that, after a considerable period in Detection Monitoring, a release is indicated and the 

landfill enters Assessment Monitoring. For example, note the post-release facility 

perimeter compliance well FldPt, centered on the release footprint, that is required at 

Federal Rule §258.55(g)(1)(ii). Unless that compliance well FldPt already exists, it must 

be installed. 

Given a new compliance well FldPt, the Owner/Operator implementing the approach 

this discussion puts forth will need to take repeated quarterly samples, at that well, for 

each of the landfill’s then-current COC’s for the two years it takes to reach the 

minimum sample size (8 data points) for running a competent, definitive Concentration 

Limit Study. For a new compliance well FldPt, one can expect to have enough data 

points for each COC at the relevant background FldPt; thus, one need only collect 

quarterly data from the new well, for each COC, prior to completing of the 

Concentration Limit Study for each of the new FldPt/COC pairs. 

In a case where the landfill does have a release, one cannot be sure that the new 

compliance well FldPt reflects no influence from the release. Unless one can show that 

such an influence is not credible (for that FldPt/COC pair), there will be a tendency for 

the regulating agency to impose an Interwell comparisons approach for all MonPars at 

that well, even though that approach can produce a higher false-positive rate, or a higher 

false-negative rate, than would the Intrawell comparison approach, if the latter were 

properly established. 

Demonstrating that there is no influence by a release should pose no problem for an 

UnPar COC or for any MonPar COC that is in Standard Status at all FldPts (i.e., it is not 

yet participating in the release), given that these, by definition, have shown no 

indication, as yet, of being active participants in the release. However, that leaves the 

rest of the MonPars to deal with.  

One trick for making a demonstration that the data from the new compliance well FldPt 

does not show a detectable release influence, for a given MonPar, is to show box-and-

whiskers plots of each compliance and background well FldPt, for that MonPar, on a 

single sheet of paper. The data to include, for that MonPar, in the plot for each given 

FldPt, is as follows:  for the new compliance well FldPt, plot the proposed Intrawell 

background data set; for each background well FldPt, plot all the data collected to date 

for that MonPar; and, for each existing compliance well FldPt under an Intrawell 
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background for that MonPar, plot each such well’s Intrawell background data — one 

box plot per well. 

Therefore, the box-and-whiskers plots for a given COC, other than the plot made using 

data from the new well, reflects the concentration mean, median and variability that one 

can expect at that site, for that MonPar, in the absence of a release indication. In 

viewing these plots, the new well’s data should “pass muster” to act as its Intrawell 

background data if:  a) its median value is within the range of median values (for that 

COC) at the other wells; and b) the data at the new well shows no statistically-

significant upward trend over time, using Sen’s Slope/Mann-Kendall (or the newer 

Sen’s Slope version that includes a slope significance determination) at the 90% 

confidence level
15

. 

Yet another approach is to pool all of the above-described no-release-affect data (from 

compliance and background well FldPts other than the new compliance well) and make 

a single combined box-&-whisker plot, for that MonPar. If the median concentration for 

that MonPar, at the new well, falls “within the box” (i.e., within the middle 50% of the 

data = within its “interquartile range” {IQR}) on the combined plot, and the data for the 

new well shows no upward trend, then it is a fairly safe bet to allow it to be used as the 

Intrawell background data set for that MonPar at the new groundwater FldPt (well). 

How To Make This Combined Box Plot —  To make such a combined plot in 

Sanitas, one may either evaluate an individual constituent and create an on-screen 

combined-wells box plot, or, one may select and print such a combo box plot for 

each of several selected constituents, as follows.   

Select the landfill’s data set under the Data option.  Then, under View, create a New 

View , and name it something indicative, like “Combo Plots”.  Select either an 

individual constituent of interest, or choose “Multiple Constituents” and select 

constituents of interest in the Tree View.    

In both cases, one will need to change the gradient, temporarily, of all the 

downgradient wells one wishes to include in the combined plot (i.e. right click on the 

well name and change gradient from “d” to “u”) so that all wells, with the exception 

of the new well, get combined into the “background” box plot. 

Select/deselect dates in the Date Box.  By right-clicking on the date box, one has the 

option of dividing the “background” well dates from the compliance well dates.  If 

all wells will be using the same dates, there is no need to divide the dates by 

gradient.  Exclude all non-relevant data, meaning all data at any given well obtained 

                                           
15

  Although the Sen’s Slope/Mann-Kendall test is inherently two-tailed, running it at 90% confidence and looking only for 

an upward trend makes it perform as a 95% confidence level one-tailed test. 
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after a date when it started to indicate, or even hint, that there might be a release for 

that constituent. With these changes in place, under the Analysis option, select 

Distributional->Background/Compliance Box Plot.  

The resulting combined box plots (one plot for each selected constituent) will reflect 

all of the no-release-indication data, for a given constituent, at the entire landfill, 

excluding only the new well’s data. As a rule of thumb, if the median value of the 

new well’s proposed Intrawell background data falls within the combo-plot’s 

interquartile range (i.e., “inside the box” for that constituent’s combo-plot), then that 

is a good indication that the new well’s proposed Intrawell background data set will 

work nicely for that constituent.  

The WHY of this is that, in order to have even a 50% likelihood of being readily 

identified as a release, a well’s median concentration would need to be around three 

standard deviations above the background mean, or around the upper 97
th

 percentile 

of background. Under this rule of thumb, the prospective Intrawell background data 

set at the new well is disallowed if it is above the 75
th
 percentile of the landfill’s 

combined no-release-indicated data for that constituent. This is not a formal test, so 

the regulatory agency may or may not allow its use but, in the absence of multiple 

background wells, it is one of the few tools available for making the case for using 

an Intrawell background data set at a new well for a MonPar that is involved in a 

known release. 

The Case For Having Multiple Background Wells — A good point to remember is 

that it is VERY helpful, in this new-well validation effort, to have at least two 

background well FldPts, so that it is quite clear that the geographic variation shown 

between the existing compliance well FldPts, for that MonPar, is what one would expect 

in the absence of a release. 

Another good use for multiple background well FldPts, even though the smart money 

favors Intrawell testing, is that one can run an ANOVA on these background well 

FldPts, at an alpha (false-positive rate) of 0.05, for the MonPar in question. If the 

ANOVA’s calculated F value equals-or-exceeds the tabular F value (i.e., the test 

identifies between-well variation), then one has solid proof that the site exhibits strong 

natural geographic variation, a fact that helps support the move toward Intrawell 

comparisons. However, to do that ANOVA, one needs to have at least eight data points 

for that constituent from each of at least two background FldPts — see Unified 

Guidance Subchapter 13.2.2. 

Other good uses for multiple background well FldPts are:  to identify upgradient VOC 

releases from the landfill (i.e., that reach the upgradient wells as part of an expanding 

gas-phase release in the unsaturated zone); and to identify the arrival of pollution from 

an upgradient source. Therefore, even if one is using Intrawell comparisons for all 
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Standard Status tests, at a landfill, it still makes sense to have, and to monitor, two or 

more upgradient background well FldPts for each geochemically-distinct groundwater 

body monitored.  

5.6  Updating the Background Data Sets 

5.6.1  Introduction 

The federal MSW rule does not address the updating of background data sets (for 

background-based Concentration Limits or for alternative background data sets for a 

FldPt/MonPar pair with an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit) to include new 

background data. Fortunately, Section 5.3 the USEPA’s Unified Guidance does a good 

job on this topic, to which this manual provides some clarifying discussion. So long as 

all the background data points are from the same population, the larger the background 

sample size, the more statistical power the data analysis method can have. It is 

worthwhile, therefore, to establish an appropriate means for expanding the background 

sample size, while also avoiding foreseeable pitfalls. The same approach one uses for 

updating the reference background data set used to develop a background-based 

Concentration Limit will work also for updating the alternative background data set for 

a FldPt/MonPar pair having a MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit. 

The background data set update procedure this manual suggests subjects prospective 

new background data points to a review and approval process every three years, for 

FldPt/MonPar pairs. That begins three years following the landfill’s first Reporting 

Period after the landfill completes the Phase-In that tosses out inapplicable Appendix II 

constituents from the landfill’s COC’s. The same approach is used with the far-less-

frequently-sampled FldPt/UnPar pairs, but such updating occurs whenever there are at 

least four prospective new data points to consider for inclusion in that pair’s background 

data set. 

About the only case where batch-updating of the background data set is unnecessary is 

where a background FldPt well is far enough upgradient of the landfill that the 

regulatory agency allows the new background datum, each Reporting Period, to be 

added to the Interwell background data set from that background well. Far more 

typically, for an Intrawell background, recently-obtained prospective Intrawell 

background data cannot be added automatically to the background data set for a 

FldPt/MonPar pair because the new data could include data reflecting an increase that is 

too gradual to trigger a release indication. Under such a condition, the new ever-higher 

concentrations, if added to the background data, would increase the data set’s variance 

progressively, which would increase the calculated Concentration Limit considerably, 

thereby making the statistical method less able to detect a release despite the larger 

background sample size. A similar problem can occur with new Interwell background 
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data (from an upgradient background well located close to the landfill), so it makes 

sense to follow the same approach for updating upgradient (Interwell) background data 

sets from such background FldPts as for Intrawell background data sets.  

A two step validation process works nicely for achieving this purpose.  Interpoint 

background data sets are not subject to testing, typically, so the concern is that the 

prospective new background data may show either an abrupt concentration increase or a 

gradual one. By contrast, for an Intrawell background data set, this concern exists only 

for a release that shows a slow increase in concentration at the FldPt in question, 

because a more pronounced increase is just the sort of change that the Standard Status 

test method is designed to identify. Still, the same validation process works well for 

both the Interwell and Intrawell data sets. 

5.6.2 Step 1:  Identify the Qualifying Potential New Background 
Data Points and Any Data Points that Need to be Removed 

The first step in adding new background data points to the background (or alternative 

background) data set for a FldPt/COC pair involves eliminating unsuitable data from 

consideration. If, after subtracting all such unsuitable data points, the FldPt/COC pair 

has less than four remaining prospective new data points, then that pair is dropped from 

the list of FldPt/COC pairs being considered for having their background data set 

updated during that three-yearly update cycle, but that pair’s remaining data points, plus 

any future data that proves suitable, can be considered again at the end of the next three-

year cycle. The prospective new background data points to be considered depend upon 

several factors. 

 New-Data Scope for Interpoint FldPt/MonPar Pairs — For FldPt/MonPar pairs 

using an Interpoint background data set (from an upgradient well), the prospective 

new data that are subject to validation include all data for that constituent taken from 

its background Field Point since the previous background update, excluding only 

data that precipitated an investigation under Subsection 5.7 of this manual.   

 New-Data Scope for Intrawell FldPt/MonPar Pairs — For FldPt/MonPar pairs 

using an Intrawell data set, the prospective new data that is subject to validation 

includes all data tested for that pair since the pair’s last background update, 

excluding:  1) any data point that produced an initial release indication (i.e., it 

triggered retesting) by exceeding that pair’s Concentration Limit; 2) any retest data 

point that exceeded that pair’s Concentration Limit; and 3) all data points obtained 

from that pair once it is no longer in Standard Status. 

 New-Data Scope for Intrawell or Interwell FldPt/UnPar Pairs — FldPt/UnPar 

pairs have the same scope limitations as for FldPt/MonPar pairs, but the background 

data set update proceeds for a FldPt/UnPar pair occurs during the first three-yearly 
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background update effort when there are at least four prospective new data points 

that have not exceeded that pair’s then-current highest background value. 

 New-Data Scope for FldPt/MonPar Pairs With an MCL-or-ACL Concentration 

Limit — Although a given FldPt/MonPar pair may have MCL or ACL as its 

Concentration Limit, it is wise to keep an alternative reference background data set 

available for use in Standard Status testing because the sample-size requirements for 

doing such testing against an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit cannot be obtained 

anew for each successive six-month Reporting Period. As such, it is valuable to 

update that alternative reference background data set to include additional data, just 

as it is for a FldPt/COC pair having a background-based Concentration Limit. So, 

updating this informal background data set proceeds the same as it would if that pair 

used an Interwell or Intrawell background data set to derive its Concentration Limit. 

The use of an alternative background data set is only valid for such a FldPt/MonPar 

pair before it transitions to Tracking Status — after that, the pair reverts to its MCL-

or-ACL Concentration Limit. 

 Addressing Older Data, Where Necessary — In a case where the oldest 

background data points for a FldPt/COC pair are compromised by their reliance upon 

elevated MDL or PQL values (compared to those used on current data points), the 

Owner/Operator’s proposed update should call not only for the addition of new data 

points but for the removal of a corresponding number of the oldest data points. 

5.6.3  Step 2:  Slope-Test the Qualified Prospective Combined 
Background Data Set (Existing Plus Prospective New Data) 

For each FldPt/COC pair considered for a background data set update, test for an 

upward trend using a Sen’s Slope / Mann-Kendall test, running that test at 90% 

confidence on a data set that includes both the existing background data points and the 

qualifying prospective new data points. This, in effect, changes this inherently two-

tailed test (to identify both upward and downward slopes) into a one-tailed test at 95% 

confidence, for an upward slope. 

If there is no significant upward trend noted at the one-tailed 95% confidence level 

(looking only for an upward trend only), then proceed to Step 3. Any combined 

(existing-plus-new) background data set that fails this test reverts to its pre-existing 

background data set, and the prospective new data points are excluded from further 

consideration in future background updating efforts. See also Subchapter 5.7. 

5.6.4  Step 3:  Test for Between-Groups Difference 

Lastly, for those pairs in this study that have passed their review to this point, test the 

existing background data against the prospective new background data using a Student’s 
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t-test or Wilcoxon Rank-Sum test (see Subchapter 5.3.2 and Chapter 16 of the USEPA’s 

Unified Guidance) at the 95% confidence level (alpha = 0.05). If there is no significant 

difference shown, then propose to add the new data to that pair’s existing background 

data set.  

5.6.5  Step 4:  Check the Data Analysis Method 

For any FldPt/COC pair whose proposed additional background data has been validated 

by the above-described tests, check the expanded background data set to determine 

whether the existing data analysis method for that pair remains the best possible choice. 

Pay special attention to whether any transformation approach used, up to that point, still 

remains valid. For a FldPt/MonPar pair using the Gamma Upper Prediction Limit (of 

Gibbons/Bhaumik, referenced in a footnote to Figure 3 of this manual), check to be sure 

that the revised mean-over-geometric-mean ratio still points to the same Gamma 

distribution as was in use prior to the background update.  

Include in the proposal a validation for any proposed changes to the data analysis 

method or, if there is no change in the method, state the reason why the prior method 

remains the best-performing one. Typically, the best method produces the lowest 

CONCLIM value among otherwise suitable methods, all other variables-and-parameters 

being equal. Include in the proposal the revised CONCLIM value for that pair, if any. 

5.6.6  Step 5:  Propose the Background Data set Updates 

In a part of the Monitoring Report that is dedicated to background updating, include a 

proposal addressing each background data set that participated in the background-

update study. The list should name each FldPt/COC pair that could not be updated 

during that three-year period, and the reason why. Thus, this listing will address all 

Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pairs having a background-based Concentration Limit, 

all Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pairs having an MCL-or-ACL Concentration limit but 

that are testing under a reference concentration derived from an alternative background 

data set, and any FldPt/UnPar pairs having at least four prospective new background 

data points. 

Upon approval, the changes will be reflected in each such pair’s entry in the 

Background Data Set Table in that year’s Annual Summary Monitoring Report. Each 

included FldPt/MonPar pair’s revised CONCLIM value is declared in Column 6 of the 

“record” (line of data) for that pair in the site’s Compliance Spreadsheet for the first 

Reporting Period after the agency approves that pair’s expanded background data set. 

The revised CONCLIM for any FldPt/UnPar pair included in the background update 

need not show up in that pair’s record in the Spreadsheet until the Reporting Period 

when it is next tested. 
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5.7  Untoward Increase at a Groundwater Background FldPt 

A landfill gas (LFG) release can cause VOC-laden LFG to migrate in the “upgradient” 

direction (with respect to groundwater flow direction) within the unsaturated zone, and 

to come into contact with groundwater surrounding an upgradient background Field 

Point well, with the result that VOCs in the LFG move into groundwater and exhibit 

trace-value-or-higher concentrations at that background well. 

Although less likely, there are hydrogeologic conditions that can cause a non-VOC 

COC, as part of a liquid-phase release, to migrate within the unsaturated zone in a 

direction “upgradient” from the landfill and increase its concentration at a “background” 

well, especially for a background well having a location, in map view, that is close to 

the waste mass.  

Under such conditions, the concentrations of these constituents at this background well 

FldPt become elevated and no longer reflect true “background” conditions. Likewise, 

any sudden concentration increase for any known waste constituent (COC) at a 

background Field Point well can indicate the arrival, there, of a release plume from an 

upgradient source. Whether the source is the landfill itself or stems from another source 

in the upgradient direction, the monitoring approach must be adjusted to recognize and 

respond to this change. Before that, however, the change must be identified. 

For all these reasons, this manual suggests that the Owner/Operator note and respond to 

any instance in which two or more successive new data points in a row at a background 

Field Point well exceed that constituent’s highest prior concentration there. The same 

response applies to any case where prospective new Interpoint background data are 

rejected due to slope test results (see Subchapter 5.6.3).  

In any instance in which either a background-FldPt/MonPar pair’s test of recent data 

(taken in the past three years) results in its being rejected for addition to the pair’s 

reference background data set, or if it shows two or more data points in a row that 

exceed that background well’s highest prior datum, then the Owner/Operator notifies 

their agency contact, investigates the cause of this increase, and includes a report 

regarding the cause of the change in the Monitoring Report for the next Reporting 

Period, or in a subsequent Monitoring Report the agency specifies. For any such 

unexpected concentration increase at a background FldPt, one of the two following 

conditions will prevail, based upon the agency’s response to the report. 

 5.7.1  If the Landfill is not the Source — If the source investigation report 

convinces the agency that the concentration increase comes from a source other than 

the landfill (e.g., the constituent is a VOC whose concentration increases, in soil-

pore gas or groundwater samples, as one proceeds upgradient from the background 

well), then the agency switches all well/COC pairs, for that COC, to a Concentration 
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Limit derived from an Interwell background data set that is based upon the current 

and newly acquired data from that and other similarly-effected background wells, 

and that uses an appropriate statistical or nonstatistical data analysis method for 

deriving the Concentration Limit for use in testing at each downgradient well. This 

response is necessary to avoid false indications of a release when the exterior-source-

release-affected groundwater reaches the landfill’s downgradient wells. 

 5.7.2  If the Landfill is Likely the Source — If the source investigation report fails 

to convince the agency that the constituent comes from a source other than the 

landfill, then the agency:  1) declares that this background well shall provide no new 

Interwell background data, for that COC; 2) if the constituent is a groundwater 

UnPar, makes it a groundwater MonPar at all FldPts; 3) makes that background 

well/COC pair into a new Standard Status FldPt/MPar pair with an Intrawell 

background data set consisting of all data from that background-well/COC pair taken 

prior to the indication event, and requires the Owner/Operator to include it as a new 

FldPt/MonPar pair in the facility Compliance Spreadsheet from then on; and 

4) makes suitable changes to the landfill’s background well system — e.g., if that 

background well served as a source of Interwell background data, for that COC, for 

one or more downgradient wells, then the agency might require the installation of a 

new background well further upgradient to contribute new Interpoint background 

data unaffected by the release.  

5.8  Handy-But-Obscure Data Analysis Methods 

5.8.1  The Gamma 95% UPL Method 

The USEPA’s Unified Guidance (2009) contains very useful suggestions concerning 

which statistical data analysis methods to use, and which to avoid, when doing water 

quality analysis work for constituents that are readily-detectable in background. It is 

wise to follow that publication’s suggestions when choosing, proposing, and 

substantiating a suitable data analysis method for a given readily-detectable FldPt/MPar 

pair.  

Note that, under the approach this manual suggests, all Uninvolved Parameters (UnPars) 

are addressed by their own special nonstatistical method, and that all-or-most non-

metallic Appendix II constituents that are, or that become, Standard Status Monitoring 

Parameters (MonPars) use the California Nonstatistical Method. However, for the 

remaining MonPars, one is faced with choosing a statistical method and the Unified 

Guidance provides excellent help in choosing an appropriate method and applying it 

properly. Wherever feasible, for what the GeoTracker Module refers to as Standard 

Status testing, the Unified Guidance suggests the use of:  the parametric upper 
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prediction limit method or the Shewhart CUSUM Control Chart method (also a 

parametric method).  

There are some situations where the Unified Guidance indicates that a nonparametric 

statistical test method will be best suited for Standard Status testing, but nonparametric 

methods usually require a considerably larger background sample size than, typically, is 

available. Therefore, it is advantageous to be able to use only parametric methods. A 

recently-disclosed approach, described below, makes this possible for many instances in 

which, previously, one would have been forced to use a nonparametric method. 

Although published too late to be included in the Unified Guidance, the recently-

developed one-tailed Gamma 95% Upper Prediction Limit (Gamma 95% UPL) method 

is well worth considering because: 

 It is described in two readily-available papers [One-Sided Approximate Prediction 

Intervals for at Least p of m Observations from a Gamma Population at Each of r 

Locations, by DK Bhaumik and RD Gibbons, (TECHNOMETRICS, Vol. 48 No. 1, 

February 2006, pages 112-119); and Simultaneous Gamma Prediction Limits for 

Groundwater Monitoring Applications, by RD Gibbons and DK Bhaumik 

(Groundwater Monitoring & Remediation, Vol. 26 No. 3, Summer 2006, pages 105-

116)] that, in combination, provide a straightforward manual way to apply this 

sophisticated and powerful method. Dr. Gibbons has been kind enough to make these 

two papers (in the form of an authors’ proof copy, without copyright issues) 

available for downloading from http://www.healthstats.org/papers.html#2006 ; 

 It is a parametric method, so it focuses on each datum’s numerical concentration 

values, rather than upon its rank within the data set, but it does not require the data 

either to fit the Normal distribution or to be rendered transform-Normal prior to 

applying the method, as do the parametric methods described in the Unified 

Guidance. Rather, this new method applies the variant of the Gamma distribution 

family that best fits that particular background data set, and then creates a one-tailed 

95% Upper Prediction Limit based on that Gamma distribution variant. This is 

workable because the range of distributional shapes that variants of the Gamma 

distribution reflect include the full range of near-Normal-to-heavily-right-skewed 

distribution shapes one sees with water quality data. In other words, there is a 

Gamma distribution to match nearly every valid background data set one could 

encounter in doing water quality data compliance analysis; 

 It gives excellent power, especially under the pass-1-of-3 retesting approach 

suggested in this manual, even with a background sample size as small as eight. 

Better yet, the tabulated multiplier values for the pass-1-of-3 retesting approach, that 

one uses to calculate the Gamma UPL value for a given Standard Status 

FldPt/MonPar pair, are already adjusted-downward just enough to counteract the 

http://www.healthstats.org/papers.html#2006
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adverse effect that this retesting strategy could otherwise cause. This modern 

downward-adjustment approach is the same as featured in the Unified Guidance’s 

tabulated multiplier values;  

 The method performs very well even with background data sets having multiple 

censoring levels and having a non-trivial proportion of censored data (trace and ND 

values), but can also work with data sets for which rROS estimates have been 

modeled for the ND data points, as described in Subsection 5.8.2 of this manual; 

 Its tabulated multiplier values can be readily interpolated to provide an accurate 

Gamma UPL CONCLIM value for background data sets having a sample size or 

mean/geometric-mean ratio (one uses this ratio to identify the particular Gamma 

distribution to use) that lies between the ones tabulated in these two papers. Thus, for 

a given Gamma distribution, the UPL multiplier value (in the pass-1-of-3 column) 

for a background size of 12 will be midway between its tabulated values for 

background sample sizes of 8 and 16; and 

 It can be applied to either an Intrawell or Interwell background data set. 

Given these qualities, it is a good candidate for general use at MSW landfills. This 

method should not be ignored just because its application to water quality monitoring 

was published too late to be included in the USEPA’s Unified Guidance. As of mid-

2012, this method is not yet offered in Sanitas, but that should change within a few 

years. Until that occurs, it will not be feasible to create power curves for the method 

without the help of a statistician. In the interim, this method should not need a power 

curve to demonstrate its capability, so long as the Owner/Operator demonstrates, for 

each FldPt/MonPar pair for which it will be used that:   

1) either the pair’s background data set has a high enough fraction of non-ND data 

[numerical values for data above the MDL, including estimated (e.g., “J-value”) 

concentrations for trace-value determinations] to enable its use or the 

Owner/Operator has applied the rROS method (see next section) to provide a 

modeled concentration value for each ND datum. The method has been tested 

successfully for data sets with as much as 75% left-censored data;  

2) the background sample size for the FldPt/MonPar pair is at least eight; and  
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3) the “k” multiplier used is from a matching Gamma distribution under a pass-1-of-3 

retesting approach, and is either: 

a) for a Gamma 95% UPL, so is from the fifth-from-left column of Table 4 of the 

Bhaumik and Gibbons (2006) paper [or from that same column in the upper third 

only of Table 4 of the Gibbons and Bhaumik (2006) paper]
16

; or 

b) for a higher confidence level (lower alpha level) version of this method (with the 

“k” multiplier found in column five in the lower two-thirds of Table 4 in the 

Gibbons and Bhaumik paper), so long as the resulting Gamma UPL CONCLIM 

value is equal to or less than that produced by a properly applied parametric UPL 

of the same confidence level that meets or beats the appropriate USEPA 

Reference Power Curve. 

Until this approach is made more readily accessible by dedicated groundwater 

monitoring data analysis software, the method’s application via the use of these 

Table #4 values presents scant challenge to the Owner/Operator. Likewise, it is a simple 

matter for agency staff to verify the resulting reference concentration is the same as 

CONCLIM value declared for that FldPt/COC pair (in the Spreadsheet) and to verify 

that the application of this method, to a given FldPt/MonPar pair, meets the above-listed 

approval prerequisites.  

Doctors Gibbons and Bhaumik deserve a real hand for having made this powerful, but 

mathematically complicated, method so accessible. We have needed a statistical method 

like this for quite some time. Its availability means that there is no longer any need to 

use nonparametric methods (with their high false-positive rate for our typically-small 

background sample sizes) for Standard Status statistical testing just because the 

background data set cannot be rendered transform-normal. In fact, a person could do 

quite a bit worse than to just use this method for all Standard Status statistical tests. 

5.8.2  The rROS Approach 

In case one encounters a FldPt/MonPar pair having considerable ND values in the 

background data set, but not enough to qualify for the CNSDAM method (of 

                                           
16

 To use these tables to obtain the Gamma UPL for a given FldPt/MonPar pair, divide the background data set’s mean by 

its “geometric mean” [take the natural log (ln) of each background datum and obtain the mean of these ln values; that 

mean’s anti-ln value is the data set’s geometric mean] to get a quotient. For a quotient of .10, .50, 1.00, 1.50, or 2.00, chose 

a corresponding tabular kappa-hat value (third column from left) of 5.16, 1.14, 0.62, 0.43, or 0.34, respectively. In other 

words, if your mean-over-geometric-mean quotient is 0.52, then use a kappa-hat value of 1.14.  Find the table row that has 

that kappa-hat value, and also has your background sample size (“n” in first column), and the number of wells to which the 

Gamma UPL will apply (“r” in second column; the usual value is “1”), then move right in that row to find the tabular “k” 

value for the pass-1-of-3 retesting approach (called “p=1, m=3” and located in the 5
th

 column from left). Multiply that k 

value by the background standard deviation and add the resulting value to the background mean to obtain the Gamma 95% 

UPL for your FldPt/MPar pair. That Gamma 95% UPL value applies as the reference concentration (CONCLIM) both for 

the initial test and, given a “hit,” for each of up to two retest samples (a “pass-1-of-3 plan”). 
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Section 2.9.2), consider downloading, installing, and using the free RPcalc20 software 

developed by Steve Saiz of the California Central Coast Regional Water Quality 

Control Board. To do this, go to the download site
17

, then right-click and download 

(choose the “Save Target As” option) the files “rpcalc20_setup.exe” and 

“rphelp20.pdf.”  The software works on PCs only. 

Here’s three cheers to Mr. Steve Sais, of the California Central Coast Water Quality 

Control Board, for creating this neat software package and making it available to us all, 

free of charge. Using it can really make work considerably easier on slightly-to-heavily-

left-censored environmental data sets that do not qualify for the CNSDAM. 

Install the executable program and read the rphelp20 pdf document to learn how to use 

the software. One can use this software to apply the robust Regression on Order 

Statistics (rROS) technique to assign reasonable values to the ND data points in the 

background data set after inputting the quantified concentrations and trace-value 

estimate concentrations into the program. This approach is mentioned in the USEPA’s 

Unified Guidance, albeit without enabling software, and can make it possible to apply a 

parametric statistical method to a background data set that consists (after processing) of 

a mix of quantified values (over the PQL), estimated trace values (p-flagged by the 

laboratory), and a separate rROS-modeled value for each of the ND data points. Store 

these data (quantified, estimated, and modeled values) in the “Alt-Val” column, in 

Sanitas, and then use those alternative values in doing tests for that FldPt/COC pair. 

When using such an approach, declare it in the data analysis method table (in the 

Annual Summary Monitoring Report) and identify the actual values used in that pair’s 

record in the Background Data Set Table in that report. For example, put an rRos 

estimated value in curly brackets next to its “ND,” put an estimated trace value in 

square brackets next to “trace,” and then list the quantified values (that are above their 

PQL) without any such coding. Such a background data listing might look like the 

following. 

Intrawell [from well GW-1, mg/L, no transformation, trace estimates in square 

brackets, ND estimates in curly brackets & obtained via rROS]:  MDL/PQL = 

5.0/10.0 [Jan. 2009] ~~~>  01/21/09 - ND {1.4} \\ 01/18/08 – ND {2.2} \\ 06/12/05 – 

ND {1.3} \\ 06/18/09 – ND {3.3} \\ 01/16/06 – Trace [5.7] \\ 06/15/07 – Trace [7.9] \\ 

09/17/08 – Trace [6.5] \\ 01/17/09 Trace [9.4] \\ 06/18/06 – 21.2 \\ 01/13/10 – 15.3 \\ 

01/22/05 – 12.8 || MDL/PQL = 1.0/6.0 [May, 2010] ~~~> 06/21/10 – 11.0 

In this way, it is feasible for an interested party to check the rROS estimates (the 

checker’s program run will produce different-but-similar numbers) and to replicate the 
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 Either http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/ocean/docs/trirev/stakeholder050505/  or the Sanitas 

Technologies website from which the reader downloaded this manual.  

http://www.swrcb.ca.gov/water_issues/programs/ocean/docs/trirev/stakeholder050505/
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Owner/Operator’s determination of the pair’s declared Standard Status CONCLIM 

value using the same suite of quantified, estimated, and modeled background data 

values that the Owner/Operator used, which effort should yield a matching value to the 

CONCLIM declared in that FldPt/MonPar pair’s record in the facility’s Compliance 

Spreadsheet. 

Chapter 6: Federal Curve Balls 

6.1  Testing During the Proof Period? 

Both this and the next point of discussion have to do with the federal three-year Proof 

Period of Federal Rule §258.58(e)(2). By reading that federal paragraph, one could get 

the impression that it is speaking about testing each release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair 

each Reporting Period throughout the three-year-long Proof Period. This manual 

suggests another valid interpretation, however, and for good reason. 

First, keep in mind that the purpose of doing this testing is to be certain that each 

release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair has been remediated to the point where it will not 

give a release indication, once it returns to Standard Status, unless there is a new 

release. Passing six Standard-Status-type tests in a row — i.e., two a year for three years 

in a row — is one way to make that demonstration, but using a single more-powerful 

test at the end of the Proof Period, based upon at least fourteen data points (at least two 

from before the period plus twelve more collected quarterly during that period), will 

provide a far more definitive assessment of that pair’s return to compliance, and one that 

is not so likely to reject the compliance demonstration in error — i.e., a false-positive 

indication that the cleanup is not complete. 

Second, as discussed in greater detail in Section 6.3, an MCL-or-ACL Concentration 

Limit has no background data set to refer to, so the only “sample size” that is relevant is 

the number of compliance data points included in the test. Thus, because neither an 

MCL nor an ACL is a “sample,” we are talking about a “one sample test,” rather than a 

“two sample test” like that used to compare current data to a background data set. The 

need to have a sample size of at least eight for each test remains valid, as does the need 

avoid serial correlation. Meeting these requirements poses a real problem for testing 

against an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit every six months throughout the three 

year Proof Period, just as it does when doing Standard Status testing.  

Although it is nearly impossible to obtain at least eight new independent data points toto 

test against the MCL-or-ACL every six months, that is not a problem when given three 

years to do the sample collection. In essence, doing the test only at the end makes the 

three-year-Proof-Period into a very long special purpose Reporting Period. By the end 

of that special Period, each Phase-2 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pair will have a sample 
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size of at least 14, with all data points being free of serial-correlation effects because of 

having allowed the well to “rest” around 90 days between successive samples for that 

constituent. Section 6.3 also provides a neat way to avoid this same get-eight-new-

samples-in-six-months problem for a FldPt/MonPar pair that passes its end-of-Proof-

Period test and brings its MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit back to Standard Status 

testing each six-month-long Reporting Period. 

The federal Proof Period wording at §258.58(e)(2) is far from clear about how to do the 

Proof Period testing. Excellent! Take advantage of that valuable ambiguity by 

proposing, or imposing, quarterly sampling throughout the three-year-long Proof Period, 

adding in valid prior data taken since the Reporting Period before that pair entered 

Phase-1 Proof Status, if appropriate, and doing a powerful single test, relative to that 

combined data set, at the end of the Proof Period. It is an approach that works well 

whether the FldPt/MonPar pair tests relative to a background data set or an MCL-or-

CAL. 

6.2  Avoiding the Dirty-Water Null Hypothesis Catch 22 

The Null Hypothesis and Alternative Hypothesis are fundamental aspects of any test, 

yet the Federal Rule does not address their use at all thoroughly. One should establish 

these hypotheses prior to running any statistical or nonstatistical test because this 

defines the rationale and purpose for the test. For example, in Standard Status, the Null 

Hypothesis is that the FldPt/MonPar pair in question shows no evidence of an 

unreasonable increase in concentration. Let us call this a “clean-water Null Hypothesis,” 

given that it makes the assumption that the groundwater at that well shows no effect of a 

release-caused concentration increase for that MonPar. Basically, the Null Hypothesis 

reflects the condition that one believes to be reasonable and plausible, whereas the 

Alternative Hypothesis is the condition that one accepts if the test indicates that one 

must reject the Null Hypothesis. 

A second basic test aspect that should be set up prior to doing the test is whether the test 

will be “one-tailed,” such as when looking only for a concentration increase, or “two-

tailed,” such as when testing pH for either a major increase or a major decrease. The pH 

parameter is one of the only ones for which a two-tailed Standard Status test is 

appropriate.  Typically, all others will use a one-tailed test to find a significant increase.  

This matters because it bears upon the power of the test:  a one-tailed test run at 95% 

confidence for a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair will detect a release far more 

reliably than will a comparable test run in two-tailed fashion at that same confidence 

level. It is important to configure the test to maximize its ability to do the job one wants 

done. 
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All Standard Status statistical tests compare the current condition (represented by a new 

datum, or by the mean or median of new data), against what this manual refers to as the 

“Concentration Limit” (or, in a DMP, the “Reference Concentration”) for that Standard 

Status FldPt/MonPar pair. For a typical statistical Standard Status test, the 

Concentration Limit represents the highest concentration likely to be drawn from the 

background population, by chance alone, no more than a specified small fraction of the 

time. For a typical one-tailed Standard Status statistical test looking only for a 

concentration increase, if the current concentration exceeds the Concentration Limit, 

and that exceedance is verified by retesting, then one rejects the clean-water Null 

Hypothesis and accepts the Alternative Hypothesis — in this case, that the FldPt has 

been impacted by a release for that MonPar COC.  

Not all tests use a retest; for example, the end-of-Proof-Period test is done without a 

retest. However, if one’s approved data analysis method does include a retesting 

approach, then the determination is not complete until the retesting is conducted. 

Likewise, retesting occurs only if the initial test shows an exceedance of the 

Concentration Limit (CONCLIM value) for that pair, which exceedance is regarded as a 

“preliminary indication” of a release. If there is no CONCLIM exceedance, in the initial 

test (at the very start of the Reporting Period) then there is no basis for rejecting the 

clean-water Null Hypothesis, so the testing is over and that pair remains in Standard 

Status.  

On the other hand, given a preliminary indication of a release, one proceeds with 

running the retest evaluations, each of which will continue to operate under the clean-

water Null Hypothesis in spite of the preliminary indication’s contrary indication. For 

the pass-1-of-X retesting approaches suggested in this manual, the first retest 

concentration that does not exceed the CONCLIM value for that FldPt/COC pair 

disproves the initial indication, with the result that one “fails to reject” the clean-water 

Null Hypothesis; therefore, the preliminary indication is validated only if each of the 

allowed retest samples has a concentration that exceeds the CONCLIM value, like the 

original sample did.  

Examples — Under any retesting approach, if the first sample does not exceed the 

CONCLIM value for that FldPt/COC pair, then the testing is done and one concludes 

that there is no basis for rejecting the Null Hypothesis. If, however, there is a 

preliminary indication, then: 

Under a pass-1-of-3 retesting strategy, one would accept the preliminary indication 

of a release if both the first or the second retest samples exceeded the applicable 

CONCLIM value, and one would reject the preliminary indication immediately if 

either the first retest sample (taken at mid-Period) or the second retest sample (taken 

just prior to the end of that Period) did not exceed that CONCLIM; 
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Under a pass-1-of-2 retesting strategy, the single retest, taken at mid-Period, decides 

whether to accept or reject the original indication of a release; and 

Under California’s now-obsolete pass-2-of-3 retesting strategy, by comparison, both 

retests would have to counter the original indication in order to invalidate it. This 

sounds more powerful than a pass-1-of-3 approach, but, in reality, the pass-2-of-3 

plan is less powerful at identifying a real release than the pass-1-of-2 plan, which, in 

turn, is less powerful than the pass-1-of-3 plan. This relationship remains true so 

long as the CONCLIM value (under the pass-1-of-2 or pass-1-of-3 plan) is 

compensated to counter the adverse effect that such a plan could otherwise cause. 

Any CONCLIM value developed for Standard Status testing using the Unified 

Guidance (or the Gibbons/Bhaumik papers, for the Gamma UPL method) will have 

this compensation built-in. 

Thus, under a retest approach approved by the regulatory agency, one’s data analysis 

“method” includes the retests, so the choice of whether to reject the Null Hypothesis is 

put off until one validates the preliminary indication using the results of the retesting. 

That is all pretty straightforward. Likewise, the blessed silence that the Federal Rule 

exhibits regarding how to test a release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair leaves us free to use 

the concentration-versus-time plotting approach as a nonstatistical data analysis method 

(see Appendix 2) from the time when the pair leaves Standard Status until the end of its 

Proof Period, and gives us the latitude to combine all Proof-Period data and do a single 

end-of-Proof-Period test on it.  

Under the normal statistical approach, one would be constrained to use what we can call 

a “dirty-water Null Hypothesis” for the end-of-Proof-Period data analysis because one is 

trying to prove that the presumed present condition (evidence of pollution) is no longer 

valid. Upon rejecting this dirty-water Null Hypothesis, one would accept the matching 

Alternative Hypothesis:  that the cleanup is complete for that FldPt/MonPar pair. The 

problem with that plan is that it is nearly impossible to reject the dirty-water Null 

Hypothesis, even after having made what is very clearly a successful cleanup. There are 

two ways that this dirty-water Null Hypothesis can play out, and neither one is at all 

attractive: 

 If the Concentration Limit is an MCL or ACL — To reject a dirty-water Null 

Hypothesis for a groundwater FldPt/MonPar pair that uses an MCL-or-ACL as its 

Concentration Limit, the mean test-period concentration for that FldPt/MonPar pair 

must be so far below the MCL/ACL that the upper confidence limit on the 

population mean (calculated based on the test-period data) falls below the MCL-or-

ACL. In effect, this lowers the mandatory cleanup concentration well below the 

declared one (the MCL/ACL); or 
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 If the Concentration Limit is Calculated From a Background Data Set — To 

reject a dirty-water Null Hypothesis for a groundwater FldPt/MonPar pair for which 

the Concentration Limit is calculated from a reference background data set, the mean 

test-period concentration for that FldPt/MonPar pair must be in the lower few 

percent of the background concentration distribution, such that the actual cleanup 

level is far below the background mean.  

A little thought will verify that it is not possible to cleanup below a background 

mean, unless one lowers the mean concentration of that constituent throughout all 

portions of the groundwater basin that are upgradient of the landfill. Like the wise 

man said, “That dog won’t hunt!” 

Fortunately, the USEPA staff who wrote the Federal Rule either were unaware of this 

issue or they intentionally decided to give the Owner/Operator a break because the one 

thing that is clear about Proof Period testing, under §258.58(e)(2), is that it must use 

what this manual calls a “clean-water Null Hypothesis,” just like that used to detect a 

release in Standard Status testing (the author’s emphasis is shown this way): 

“[Remedies selected pursuant to 258.57 shall be considered complete when:] . . . 

Compliance with the ground water protection standards [Concentration Limits] 

established under 258.55(h) or (i) has been achieved by demonstrating that 

concentrations of Appendix II constituents have not exceeded the ground 

water protection standard(s) [Concentration Limits] for a period of three 

consecutive years using the statistical procedures and performance standards in 

258.53(g) and (h).” 

Whether this wording was unintentional or on purpose matters not at all. The approach 

described can only be met by using the “clean-water Null Hypothesis,” so one validates 

a return to compliance by determining that the release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs do 

not show an exceedance of their respective Concentration Limit. This is exactly the 

approach used in Standard Status testing under a clean-water Null Hypothesis. Given 

that boon, the only real trick one needs is to choose to pool all of the data collected 

during that three-year Proof Period (plus the similar data obtained since that pair entered 

Phase-1 Proof Status) and do the test at the end of the Proof Period, rather than doing it 

each Reporting Period throughout the Proof Period. In essence, the Proof Period 

constitutes an extra-long special-purpose Reporting Period used only for corrective 

action validation purposes. Under this plan, the quarterly testing throughout the Proof 

Period maximizes the power of the end-of-Proof-Period test while excluding serial 

correlation effects. 

Section 7.5 of the USEPA’s Unified Guidance (2009) addresses a number of valuable 

considerations when taking this approach to validating completion of cleanup work, 

even though the last few chapters of that same publication appear, instead, to be 
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discussing the use of the dirty-water Null Hypothesis (for proving completion of 

corrective action). The deciding factors, here, are that the Federal Rule’s wording does 

not fit with the use of a dirty-water Null Hypothesis for that purpose, and that the use of 

the dirty-water Null Hypothesis makes it nearly impossible to prove a perfectly valid 

cleanup job. 

The approach proposed in this manual is to regard the release-affected FldPt/MonPar 

pair’s concentration-versus-time plot as a type of nonstatistical test, under a dirty-water 

Null Hypothesis, that the pair passes by having two successive data points plot at-or-

below its cleanup goal (MCL, ACL, or the background mean, or reference-MCL:  see 

Appendix 2). One uses this test result as the validation for doing what the USEPA’s 

regulatory wording suggests:  using a clean-water Null Hypothesis on the end-of-Proof-

Period test.  

If it is possible, in the reader’s state, the permit should state that this Proof Period work 

be initiated and completed under the agency Executive Officer’s (EO’s) signature, rather 

than through a permit revision. This approach will make it possible to avoid 

HORRIBLE constant permit revisions just to accommodate the necessary ongoing 

testing process as successive batches of release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs are 

shuffled through the respective Proof Period for that group of pairs. If it is NOT 

possible to do this, regulators would be well advised to consider either revising the 

agency’s regulations to allow it or, first, getting the state’s legislature to pass a bill 

allowing delegation of such authority to the agency’s EO. There is no point in allowing 

bureaucratic gridlock to tie everyone’s hands and waste both financial and time 

resources for both the Owner/Operator and the regulatory agency! Note: Appendix 1 to 

this manual includes example statutory language (from the California Water Code) 

enabling this sort of fast-response approach. 

By enabling the use of a clean-water Null Hypothesis and also using the Proof Period as 

an extra-long Reporting Period during which one collects quarterly data for the test, one 

ends up applying a single powerful test to the release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair at the 

end of the Proof Period (no retest). Essentially, this amounts to an extra-powerful 

Standard-Status-style test. If the FldPt/MonPar pair passes this test (i.e., the analysis 

does not support rejection of the clean-water Null Hypothesis), then the permit should 

be written such that the FldPt/MonPar pair transitions to Standard Status automatically. 

A release-affected pair that passes such a test should have no problem passing 

subsequent far-less-powerful Standard Status release-detection tests based, typically, 

upon a single new data point collected each Reporting Period. If, instead, the 

FldPt/MonPar pair fails its Proof Period test, causing one to reject the clean-water Null 

Hypothesis, then it should move back to Phase-1 Proof Status automatically, and can 
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enter Phase-2 Proof Status again later for another try after being subjected to further 

remediation.  

The results of the end-of-Proof-Period testing, for each batch of release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pairs, are shown in a special table included in the Monitoring Report for 

the Reporting Period in which they occur (see Subchapter 3.5 and Figure 5), and those 

results are noted and summarized in the Annual Summary Monitoring Report for that 

Monitoring Year. When all release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs are back in Standard 

Status, the Owner/Operator petitions the regulatory agency to declare that corrective 

action is complete, pursuant to §258.58(e & f), and the landfill continues implementing 

its AMP. Once more, such a change is far more effectively and quickly achieved by an 

empowered regulatory agency Executive Officer than it is by yet another needless 

permit revision. 

The secret to being able to prove completion of Corrective Action in a fair and equitable 

manner, even for a simple gas-only VOC release the effects of which may be eliminated 

quickly by active gas extraction, is for the regulatory agency:  1) to allow apparently-

remediated FldPt/MonPar pairs (in Phase-1 Proof Status) to enter Phase-2 Proof Status, 

to do quarterly testing throughout its three-year-Proof-Period and to add to that data set 

all pre-Proof-Period data after the date the Owner/Operator proposes; 2) to allow each 

release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair to conduct its end-of-Proof-Period data analysis 

under a clean-water Null Hypothesis, based upon its having qualified to enter 

Phase-1 Proof Status; and 3) to enable both the changes from Phase-1 Proof Status to 

Phase-2 Proof Status (for a group of release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs) and the end-

of-CAP determination to proceed based upon the issuance of a simple letter issued by 

the agency EO as an enforceable addendum to the landfill’s monitoring and reporting 

program, thereby eliminating the need to bring about such changes via a cumbersome, 

slow-moving series of adopted permit revisions. 

6.3  MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limits 

Once it becomes certain that an MCL or ACL applies as the Concentration Limit for a 

given FldPt/COC pair, one would think that there would be no need to be concerned any 

further with an Interwell or Intrawell background data set at that groundwater FldPt. 

However, keep in mind that the respective background data set for each FldPt/UnPar 

pair will continue to be used to derive its Concentration Limit (even for a constituent 

that has an MCL or ACL) because:  1) under the federal approach, an MCL-or-ACL 

Concentration Limit applies only to a MonPar (Appendix I constituent), not an UnPar; 

and 2) the test this document suggests for use on FldPt/UnPar pairs is a nonstatistical 

test that applies to the background data set for that pair. So, an MCL or ACL can apply 

to a COC only after it becomes a MonPar.  
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In addition, as discussed later in this section, any Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair 

with an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit is best tested, informally, against a reference 

concentration derived from its alternative background data set until such time as the pair 

has transitioned into Tracking Status. By contrast, an MCL-or-ACL Concentration 

Limit functions very nicely both in Tracking Status testing and for the end-of-Proof-

Period test. 

At first glance, an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit may seem very attractive to an 

Owner/Operator because it establishes a cleanup goal concentration that is higher than 

the background mean. However, the use of either an MCL or ACL Concentration Limit 

poses special challenges in the following two situations, as detailed below:  1) in 

Standard Status testing prior to showing a release effect; and 2) in Standard Status 

testing following a successful end-of-Proof-Period test in Phase-2 Proof Status — this 

last issue is a different problem than #1. A person who does not foresee, and address, 

these challenges can end up in any of several bad situations. 

Context:  MCLs/ACLs In Standard Status Prior To Showing A Release Effect — 
The first trouble with the MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit occurs when first using it 

in Standard Status testing as part of an AMP. The monitoring goal is to identify a case 

where the current population mean concentration at that well shows a statistical 

exceedance of the pair’s MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit. We’ll look at the usual 

approach to addressing this issue and highlight the challenges it poses, then we’ll 

identify an option that circumvents these difficulties entirely. 

When testing against a Concentration Limit calculated from a background data set, one 

has the advantage of having the (hopefully Intrawell) background data set represent the 

population mean and variability for that FldPt/MonPar pair. Given a large enough 

background sample size, one can develop a fairly powerful test that requires only a 

single new test datum, for that FldPt/MonPar pair, during each Reporting Period. This is 

a two-sample statistical test — the test datum is one sample and the background data set 

is the other. Because one sample (the background data set) is comparatively large, the 

new data set can be small (a single datum) and the test will still function nicely. 

Essentially, such a test determines whether the new datum (for that MonPar at that 

FldPt) has such a high concentration that it would occur naturally in background less 

than a certain percentage of the time (often 1% or 5%) by chance alone. If so, and that 

indication is validated by retesting, then one rejects the clean-water Null Hypothesis and 

accepts the Alternative Hypothesis — which is to say that we conclude that the 

groundwater FldPt/MonPar pair shows evidence of a release. 

By switching to an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit), one changes, instead, to a 

one-sample test approach answering the question of whether the mean of the current 

concentration population, for that groundwater FldPt/MonPar pair, exceeds its that 
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MCL-or-ACL value. Having abandoned all reference to the expected mean-and-

variability of the population, as indicated by a background data set, one is forced to 

make up for that with a “single sample” data set that represents the current 

concentration mean and variability at that well.  

One does this by collecting enough new data points (for that FldPt/MonPar pair) every 

Reporting Period to answer that question with good certainty. Typically, one collects at 

least eight new data points and uses that data set to calculate the 95% lower confidence 

limit for the population mean. Unless the lower confidence limit exceeds the MCL-or-

ACL, there is no statistical evidence of a violation. 

That approach has several problems. First, it is very difficult to obtain a large enough 

sample size (at least eight new data points) during each successive Reporting Period to 

have adequate statistical power. If keeping three months between successive samples, as 

suggested in the Unified Guidance, the Reporting Period would have to be two and a 

quarter years long, yet the Federal Rule has a maximum allowable Reporting Period 

duration of one year for Standard Status testing during the active life of the landfill 

[Federal Rule §258.54(b)]. It is no solution to sample more frequently than every ~90 

days because the shorter time interval between samples causes such a loss of sample 

independence that the test result will be invalid. Second, even if one could overcome 

these concerns, the cost of mobilization and analysis will be many times greater for this 

approach, as compared to the per comparison cost for a FldPt/MonPar pair being tested 

against a reference background data set. At best, this approach poses serious cost and 

effectiveness limitations, especially over the long haul. 

Here is one way to eliminate this problem. Ask the agency to forego application of the 

formal MCL/ACL Concentration Limit until that groundwater FldPt/MonPar pair 

transitions to Tracking Status, following a retest-verified exceedance of a reference 

concentration derived from the alternative background data set for that FldPt/MonPar 

pair. This is allowable because the Federal Rule does not preclude a state from 

imposing, or allowing the use of, a more stringent requirement than that which the 

Federal Rule allows. Under this approach, upon moving to Tracking Status, following a 

retest-verified exceedance of the background-based reference concentration for that pair, 

the FldPt/MonPar pair begins using its MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit.  

The FldPt/MonPar pair, at that point, already may be in compliance with this newly-

applied Concentration Limit, in which case it will transition to Phase-1 Proof Status in 

very short order. If not, then once the corrective action measures (CAMs) bring that 

FldPt/MonPar pair down to the point where it is at-or-below its MCL/ACL in an initial 

sample, and that condition is verified by a mid-Reporting-Period retest sample, then that 

pair transitions to Phase-1 Proof Status. At that point, it is ready for its Proof Period and 
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end-of-Proof-Period test when the regulatory agency transitions the next batch of 

release-affected pairs to Phase-2 Proof Status.  

All things considered, this option provides an attractive way to avoid the obnoxious 

aspects posed by doing Standard Status testing against an MCL-or-ACL Concentration 

Limit. 

Context:  MCLs/ACLs In Phase2 Proof Status Test — This context poses no 

problems, but is considered, here, to provide continuity between the two problematic 

testing scenarios. 

Using the nonstatistical concentration-versus-time-plotting nonstatistical test this 

manual suggests for Tracking Status testing works fine for a FldPt/MonPar pair with an 

MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit, as does the ongoing use of that plotting approach in 

Phase-1 Proof Status and, in Phase-2 Proof Status, up to the end of the Proof Period. So, 

the next consideration is the preparation for doing the end-of-Proof-Period test for that 

pair. 

When the regulatory agency moves a batch of Phase-1 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pairs 

into Phase-2 Proof Status, this manual suggests that the Owner Operator:  take three 

years of quarterly samples for each such pair; continue to plot each new datum on the 

pair’s concentration-versus-time plot during this time; and submit a proposal, prior to 

the end of the Proof Period. That proposal: indicates the date (typically, prior to the start 

of, the Proof Period) after which all data will be included in the end-of-Proof-Period test 

data set; proposes a test method to be used for that pair’s end-of-the-Proof-Period test 

(under a clean-water Null Hypothesis); and proposes a test method to be used in 

Standard Status, thereafter, should the FldPt/MonPar pair pass its end-of-Proof-Period 

test. This submittal addresses these issues for each release-affected Phase-2 Proof Status 

FldPt/MonPar pair individually. 

For a FldPt/MonPar pair that has an MCL or ACL as its Concentration Limit, the large 

sample size of the end-of-Proof-Period test data set is very helpful for validating that the 

pair has returned to compliance, but it is also essential for providing a delightfully 

sneaky testing option that can be used on that pair in Standard Status after is passes its 

end-of-Proof-Period test, as described under the next heading. 

Typically, the test used at the end of a Proof Period for a FldPt/MonPar pair with an 

MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit involves calculating the 95% lower confidence limit 

for the population mean, based on the Proof Period data set. Under the approach 

described in this manual (the use of a “clean-water Null Hypothesis” for this test), one 

would pass the test if this 95% lower confidence limit does not exceed the MCL-or-

ACL Concentration Limit, indicating, thereby, that there is no evidence to conclude that 

the then-current population mean, for that FldPt/MonPar pair, exceeds its MCL-or-ACL 

value. A FldPt/MonPar pair that passes this test moves automatically to Standard Status, 
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and retains its MCL (or ACL) as its Concentration Limit. A FldPt/MonPar pair that does 

not pass its test returns automatically to Phase-1 Proof Status, and can be returned to 

Phase-2 Proof Status at a later date for another try.  

Context:  MCLs/ACLs Returning to Standard Status — Recall that, in addressing an 

MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit in Standard Status testing, at the start of Assessment 

Monitoring, an attractive data analysis option that bypassed problems is to use a 

background-based reference concentration in place of the ACL-or-MCL until the 

FldPt/MonPar pair entered Tracking Status. However, for a FldPt/MonPar pair with an 

MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit that is returning to Standard Status after a successful 

end-of-Proof-Period test, that is no longer an option because reverting to a typical 

derived-from-background Concentration Limit would be very likely to yield a false 

indication of a new release, due to the fact that the cleanup was only down to the MCL-

or-ACL, a concentration that will be above the background mean.  

Instead, we MUST have an effective, and cost-effective, way of determining, every six 

months or so, whether the FldPt/MonPar pair is showing a statistical exceedance relative 

to the MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit. Nevertheless, direct testing against that limit 

remains undoable for the same reasons as previously discussed. Namely, the choice 

comes down to:  a) violating the maximum Reporting Period [the prior-to-closure limit 

is one year, under §258.54(b) and §258.55(d)(2)] requirement in order to collect a large 

enough sample size to have even a low-power test; or b) colleting samples very 

frequently to bet the sample size high enough each six-month Reporting Period, thereby 

rendering the test result worthless due to serial correlation in the data set; or c) using the 

small sample number of independent samples one can collect during a six-month 

Reporting Period, thereby violating the performance standard of §258.53(h)(3 & 4) and 

getting performance far below the USEPA’s Reference Power Curve. This odious 

choice — similar to, “Which hand do you want cut off?” — is what one will face 

EVERY Reporting Period for EVERY FldPt/MonPar pair that returns to Standard Status 

with an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit. 

In the author’s opinion, the Federal Rule includes the following option under its 

“another statistical test method” allowance under §258.53(g)(5):  use the large group of 

Proof-Period-and-prior data (that was used during the pair’s end-of-Proof-Period test) as 

a surrogate Intrawell background data set. Under this approach, one uses that test-

passing data set to calculate a parametric Gamma Upper Prediction Limit (Gamma 

UPL) against which to compare each future datum for that FldPt/MonPar pair under a 

pass-1-of-3 retesting approach. The idea is that this large data set yielded a powerful 

statistical test that verified the FldPt/MonPar pair’s return to compliance with its MCL-

or-ACL Concentration Limit. Therefore, any new data point that is below the Gamma 

UPL concentration derived from that data set is indiscernible from that Proof-Period 
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data set, thereby indicating that the FldPt/MonPar pair remains in compliance with its 

MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit.  

This is where we get yet another benefit from having collected a large sample size for 

the determination at the end-of-Proof-Period test in Phase-2 Proof Status. The large 

sample size (now acting as a surrogate Intrawell background data set) creates a powerful 

upper prediction limit test. Better yet, the powerful pass-1-of-3 retest option is available 

under this approach, because the initial test at the very start of the Reporting Period 

requires only one new datum (plus each of up to two retests, if needed).  

An additional advantage is that one can use the same simple screening procedure to 

validate the recent test-passing compliance data (for that FldPt/MonPar pair) every three 

years after returning to Standard Status as one uses when updating any other 

background data set. If the new data passes this screening, it can be added to the 

surrogate Intrawell background data set for that pair and used to create an even more 

powerful Intrawell UPL. From then on, it just keeps on getting better. 

A similar approach could be used to build a Shewhart-CUSUM control chart with h and 

SCL limits based upon the surrogate Intrawell background data set. With either the UPL 

or Shewhart-CUSUM approach, unless the test indicates a preliminary indication of an 

exceedance, one would need only a single new datum for the initial test for each 

Reporting Period. It seems to the author that it is the availability of this unusual 

surrogate-Intrawell-background approach that makes the use of an MCL-or-ACL 

Concentration Limit at all practical, over the long run. 

6.4  Yes, Virginia, Returning To Detection Monitoring Is Really 
Difficult 

Upon completing a Corrective Action Program (CAP), one faces a situation where there 

is no known release any more. So, the rational approach would be to use the most 

effective means for detecting a new release. That would involve setting up a Detection 

Monitoring Program (DMP) again. However the Federal Rule does not allow that. 

Instead, it requires that one continue doing an Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP).  

The problem with this is that a post-corrective-action AMP will be weighed down by an 

overly-long list of MonPar COC’s, most of which will be poor indicators of a new 

release, but all of which, in combination, will contribute to a high false-positive rate. 

Ideally, one would shuttle most of these mandatory-MonPar COC’s off to serving, 

instead, as UnPar COC’s, but that is doable, under the Federal Rule, only in a DMP. 

After all, this is not a brand new AMP that starts off with the same short list of MonPars 

as was used in the just-completed DMP. Rather, this AMP has run concurrently with the 

CAP and is now continuing to operate as a stand-alone program, with all of its old 

baggage included. 
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The federal DMP (§258.54) is set up in such a way that, unless the Owner/Operator and 

the state regulatory agency work together (as described in this document), the 

Owner/Operator will have to conduct so many individual tests each Reporting Period 

that the landfill is virtually certain to have a statistically significant increase (SSI) by 

chance alone (no real release) within a few years of starting to receive waste. Therefore, 

it appears that the USEPA intended the AMP to be the real “live in” program. That 

suspicion is supported by the meager exit avenue the agency provides for return to 

DMP. 

At §258.55(e), we have the one paragraph in the Federal Rule that enables one to return 

from an AMP to a simple, low-facility-wide-false-positive-rate DMP that is ideally 

suited to identifying a new release. The paragraph indicates that the landfill can return to 

the federal Detection Monitoring Program only if: 

“. . . the concentrations of all appendix II constituents are shown to be at or below 

background values, using the statistical procedures in §258.53(g), for two 

consecutive sampling events.”  

Note that, if we interpret this inimical wording without nuance, it indicates that the 

scope of this demonstration is not limited to those Appendix II constituents that are 

currently on the landfill’s Appendix I (MonPar) list, or even that list plus the landfill’s 

limited-scope UnPar List. Rather, it applies to “all appendix [sic] II constituents.” 

Furthermore, it insists that the only way for the demonstration to succeed is to do 

Standard Status style statistical testing against background, and that all constituents 

must pass that test twice in a row.  

There are many problem involved here, but one is is that most Appendix II constituents 

will not have been detected and verified in leachate (or, for an unlined landfill, in 

LFG/condensate or groundwater), so will be neither MonPars nor UnPars for the 

landfill. Therefore, one will not have collected any background data on them, in which 

case, there can BE no statistical testing against background until one collects a 

background data set for each of those many constituents that one has just shown could 

not be included in any release from the landfill! The only way to meet this federal 

requirement head-on would be to collect plenty of background data for each Appendix 

II constituent (to minimize the false-positive rate), then run statistical tests on each of 

the 215 constituents for two Reporting Periods, even though statistical tests on all-ND-

values-in-background constituents (93% of Appendix II constituents fit this pattern) are 

in no way practical.  

With even as few as four compliance well FldPts, such testing would require nearly 

TWO THOUSAND statistical comparisons. Even if the landfill had absolutely no 

release, it is a virtual certainty that, with this many tests, there would be many false-

positive determinations. In that case, the Appendix II constituents could not be, “shown 
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to be at or below background values, using the statistical procedures in §258.53(g), for 

two consecutive sampling events.” Are we having fun yet? 

With the help of the state regulatory agency, however, it is possible to eliminate the 

nonsensical aspects of this process by implementing the following steps. The agency 

notes, in the permit (or in the Executive Officer’s permission letter, if that state’s 

statutes/regulations allow that handy approach) ratifying this plan that: 

 The Federal Rule routinely refers to Appendix I or Appendix II in cases in which, 

clearly, it means the trimmed-down version of those lists [see §258.54(a)(1) and the 

last sentence of §258.55(b)]
18

. Having whittled down the landfill’s COC’s to 

include only those constituents that could be mobilized in the event of a release, 

other (non-COC Appendix II) constituents are excluded from the demonstration 

under §258.55(e) because a many-years-long ongoing testing program has validated 

that they cannot be released from that landfill. So, the scope of remaining 

Appendix II constituents to address includes all current COC’s for the landfill 

(MonPars and UnPars = all Appendix II constituents that apply to that landfill). 

Note that this test does NOT include metals surrogates or other nonhazardous 

constituents either, just the landfill’s post-Phase-In Appendix II constituents. In 

most cases, that will be only around 50 constituents.; 

 The wording of §258.55(e) does not require such testing to be done at all 

compliance well FldPts, so it makes sense only to apply the testing at the two wells 

that were most heavily impacted by the release; and 

 As the USEPA itself has verified, by its having introduced the Double 

Quantification nonstatistical test method [Unified Guidance (2009), Section 6.2.2], 

if the most suitable statistical method is awkward, then one should substitute an 

effective nonstatistical method. The state implementing this manual will have done 

this for UnPar COC’s (under the Upper 85
th
 Percentile test method) and for 

Standard Status VOCs and other mostly-ND-in-background Standard Status 

MonPars by applying the California Nonstatistical Data Analysis test method); 

therefore, 

 The landfill’s test, under §258.55(e), will involve two Reporting Periods of 

nonstatistical UnPar tests and, for MonPars, the CNSDAM test or a statistical tests, 

including the retesting method appropriate to each such test to address a preliminary 

                                           
18

  For example: §258.54(b) refers to “. . . all constituents listed in appendix I to this part, or in the alternative list approved 

in accordance with paragraph (a)(2) of this section . . . .” So, it recognizes the replacement of Appendix I metals with the 

metals surrogates [pursuant to ¶(a)(2) of that section] as the creation of an “alternative [Appendix 1] list,” but does not 

include or address the elimination of other Appendix 1 constituents (VOCs), which weeding-out is allowed under ¶(a)(1). 

Therefore, the elimination of VOCs done under ¶(a)(1) should have been considered in the “alternative [Appendix 1] list.” 

Such logic errors are very common in the Federal Rule, which is why you are now reading this manual, for example. 
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indication. The UnPar tests will be unusual, as these are not normally done for two 

Reporting Periods in a row, but the MonPar testing is typical of normal monitoring. 

By taking the above approach, the tests will address only current COC’s, so will require 

no additional background data set collection, and will be tested at only a subset of the 

groundwater FldPts, so will be comparatively few in number:  

1. All FldPt/UnPar pairs pass this test by being tested (using the Upper 85
th

 Percentile 

method) two Reporting Periods in a row; 

2. The FldPt/MonPars that were not involved in the release automatically pass muster, 

based on their having not had a verified “hit” for far more than the required two 

Reporting Periods. This uses prior Reporting Period data, but the federal wording 

does not say that the “two successive sampling events” need to be the same for all 

tested pairs, so that little kink poses no problem; and 

3. The previously-release-affected MonPars having a background-based Concentration 

Limit can either have their next two Reporting Periods tests fill this special need, or 

the Owner/Operator could even apply each such pair’s Standard Status test to the last 

two data points taken during the Proof Period for that FldPt/MonPar pair. 

Therefore, the only FldPt/MonPar pairs that remain unaddressed by the above approach 

are those FldPt/MonPar pairs that cleaned up to an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit. 

These would need to be tested against background. In most cases, this means using the 

California Nonstatistical method on them for two Reporting Periods in a row. Here, 

once more, we find a valuable use for assuring that each pair with an MCL-or-ACL 

Concentration Limit has an alternative background data set. 

Another way to get OUT of this mess, is described in Chapter 8. That way and the one 

described above are the only ways the author has found to escape this nonsensical 

federal trap of continuing Assessment Monitoring with too many MonPars to achieve 

reliable detection of a new release at the earliest possible moment. Until either one of 

these options can be implemented, one’s best approach is to follow the suggestions 

throughout this discussion and to apply the excellent facility-wide false positive rate 

testing and analysis tool that Sanitas provides, in combination with its statistical power 

analysis tool (with retest strategy considered), to find an approach for which the facility-

wide false-positive rate is kept to around 10% AND the statistical power of each test 

[including retest(s)] exceeds that of the Reference Power Curve for all release 

concentrations in excess of three standard deviations above the mean.  

6.5  Not Restarting the ACM & SOR 

Paragraph (e) of Federal Rule §258.55 is not the only curve ball in that section. 

Paragraph (g) indicates that one must initiate a nature-and-extent-of-the-release 
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delineation, under §258.56 [Assessment of Corrective Measures (ACM)] — which 

section initiates the Selection of a Remedy (SOR) workup, under §258.57, and leads to 

the adoption and initiation of corrective action, under §258.58:  “. . . if one or more 

appendix II constituents are detected at statistically significant levels above . . . [the 

Concentration Limit] . . . in any sampling event,” [emphasis added]. 

That is a fine-and-appropriate response the first time that a verified release detection 

occurs, and that first-verified-hit should be an event identified in the permit. In other 

words, the first Appendix I MonPar that changes to Tracking Status at any compliance-

testing Field Point, following the start of Assessment Monitoring (which starts out with 

all FldPt/MonPar pairs in Standard Status) triggers the requirements under §258.55(g), 

which initiates compliance with processes described in §258.56 and §258.57.  However, 

the problem is that the wording under ¶(g) does not limit this response to the first 

instance of an exceedance detection! 

Remember that one will keep on implementing an AMP concurrently while working up 

and then implementing corrective action — see §258.55(f), §258.56(b), & 

§258.58(a)(1)(i), and note that the only option for stopping the AMP is the evilly-

worded return-to-Detection-Monitoring option of §258.55(e). Therefore, during the time 

when one is preparing for, or even implementing, Corrective Action, each time an 

additional Appendix II constituent moves to Tracking Status at any compliance well 

FldPt, §258.55(g) kicks in, and the entire process, under §258.56 and §258.57, must 

start over again! No other interpretation is workable, within the constraints of normal 

English usage and meaning. 

Of course, one cannot IMPLEMENT corrective action if one is forever restarting that 

program’s development, a result that is distinctly contrary to the USEPA’s stated goal of 

“protecting human health and the environment” from the adverse changes resulting from 

such a release. 

Fortunately, in this instance, there is a federal paragraph that enables a sane-and-

contrary interpretation, but only if the state regulatory agency USES it that way. In the 

Corrective Action section (Federal Rule §258.58), paragraph (b) says that the 

Owner/Operator “may” determine that the existing corrective action measures (CAMs) 

are inadequate. The paragraph says that any time the Owner/Operator determines that 

the existing adopted CAMs fail to meet the basic CAM performance standard of 

§258.57(b), he “must” propose and implement revised CAMs. Under this approach, the 

Owner/Operator meets any untoward change by proposing an appropriate change to the 

CAMs, rather than by reinitiating the ACM and SOR investigations under §258.56 and 

§258.57. 

To smooth out the transition to, and implementation of, Corrective Action, the permit 

should specify this approach for ALL untoward changes that occur following the first 
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triggering event under §258.55(g), thereby eliminating the discretionary (“may”) aspect 

of §258.58(b) and causing it to apply at all times following the initial retest-verified 

exceedance (meaning that a FldPt/MonPar pair transitions from Standard Status to 

Tracking Status). Therefore, it applies both prior to and during corrective action. This is 

allowable because it is more stringent, not to mention saner by far, than the federal 

perpetual do-loop approach that would otherwise apply. 

Under this approach, if the Owner/Operator is still developing and proposing the CAP 

(under §258.56 and §258.57), the Owner/Operator adjusts the proposed-or-about-to-be-

proposed CAMs, as needed, to address any new changes. Whereas, once the CAP has 

begun, the Owner/Operator reacts to each new untoward change by reviewing — and, if 

necessary, by proposing changes to — the existing CAMs, pursuant to §258.58(b), 

rather than by starting all over again, pursuant to §258.55(g), §258.56, and §258.57.  

In order to take full advantage of this benefit, even though §258.58(b) is an optional 

CAP standard, the landfill’s permit:  1) should require the Owner/Operator preparing for 

Corrective Action to adjust the proposed CAMs as needed to reflect the then-current 

release signature; and, 2) once the CAP has started, require them to include an up-to-

date CAMs Effectiveness Analysis as part of the annual CAMs Effectiveness Report 

(includes a concentration-versus-time plot for each release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair 

and a discussion section) included in each Annual Summary Monitoring Report. The 

permit should name that event-response process as the state’s means of implementing 

§258.58(b) both before and during the CAP.  

Although updates to the proposed CAMs are no challenge to process, a CAMs update 

once the CAP has begun may be another matter. Once again, the state regulatory agency 

having the statutory authority to delegate to its Executive Officer (EO) the approval of 

such things as CAM changes can provide a prompt, well-considered response to such a 

proposal. In response to the newly-proposed CAM changes, the EO approves them and 

adds them (by letter mandate) to the permit’s Monitoring and Reporting Program 

(M&RP). That change is incorporated into the permit formally during the next normal 

permit revision. Note: see Appendix 1 to this manual for sample statutory wording that 

enables each of the nine California Regional Water Quality Control Boards to delegate 

such authority to its Executive Officer. 

Under the approach suggested in this discussion, there are several untoward occurrences 

that will trigger such a revision of the proposed-or-existing CAMs and these should be 

identified in the part of the AMP and/or CAP portions of the permit that addresses 

response to the violation of any Concentration Limit — see Subchapter 3.2 and 

Chapter 9 of this manual. Note that some of those listed occurrences require a rather 

different response under an AMP than they do once a concurrent CAP is in place. 
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The permit wording needs to reflect those program-specific response differences and it 

needs to be quite clear that only the first FldPt/MonPar pair’s transition from Standard 

Status to Tracking Status, after starting Assessment Monitoring, results in the move 

toward initiating and carrying out a CAP. All subsequent transitions to Tracking Status 

represent a change in the nature and/or extent of the known release, resulting in a 

change in the proposed or existing CAMs, if need be. 

Given permit preparation implementing this approach, the perpetually-restarting CAP-

preparation inanity is one federal curve ball that need pose no problem to the 

Owner/Operator and state regulatory agency. 

6.6  CAP for a Non-Appendix-II Constituent 

If a release is indicated, initially, only for one of the few nonhazardous constituents that 

the regulatory agency has adopted as surrogates for the Appendix I metals, then the 

landfill must initiate an AMP — see §258.54(c).  For the purposes of this discussion, 

let’s assume that the only verified release indication, in the DMP, was for total 

dissolved solids (TDS), which the regulatory agency had assigned as a metals surrogate. 

Typically, in an AMP, the Concentration Limit for a nonhazardous constituent like TDS 

will be derived from its background data set; so, testing for that constituent in an AMP 

will be unchanged relative to how it was tested during the DMP. Although the 

constituent has already exhibited a retest-confirmed exceedance at one or more 

groundwater FldPts, the Federal Rule causes one to initiate an AMP in Standard Status 

for all FldPt/MonPar pairs, including the pair(s) whose release indication caused the 

move to an AMP. The main DMP-to-AMP difference is that the reference concentration 

derived from the background data set for the FldPt/TDS pair begins to function as its 

Concentration Limit.  

Thus, the previously-indicating FldPt/TDS pair gets a second chance because it begins 

the AMP in Standard Status with the background-data-set-derived reference 

concentration functioning, for the first time, as the Concentration Limit for that pair. 

The most likely result is that the indicating well will continue to trigger a retest-verified 

release indication. However, that event is now a violation of a Concentration Limit. 

What happens then? As usual, the correct answer is:  “That depends.” 

Under the Federal Rule, the only event that must trigger the move toward a CAP is 

when an Appendix II constituent (that is functioning as an Appendix I MonPar) shows 

an exceedance of its Concentration Limit (in an AMP) at any compliance well FldPt — 

see Federal Rule §258.55(g). Therefore, a continued exceedance for a nonhazardous 

constituent used as a surrogate for the Appendix I metals does not mean that the 

Owner/Operator must initiate a CAP. The same consideration applies to any 

nonhazardous constituents that the regulatory agency has added as UnPars for the 
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landfill and that have, since, qualified to become MonPars and have shown a retest-

verified Concentration Limit exceedance at one or more compliance well FldPts. 

For clarity, the part of the permit that implements the AMP should: 1)  distinguish 

between an exceedance of the Concentration Limit for a MonPar that is a nonhazardous 

COC versus such an exceedance for an Appendix II COC; 2) lay out the federal 

approach to take [under §258.55(g), §258.56 and §258.57] if the exceedance involves an 

Appendix II constituent; and, most importantly, 3) say what to do in the event that there 

is a Concentration Limit exceedance for a nonhazardous constituent but not, as yet, for 

an Appendix II constituent. 

It is that last consideration that can cause a problem. If the regulatory agency initiates an 

informal, or state-regulation-based, corrective action for the nonhazardous-COC-only 

exceedance under the regulatory agency’s own authority, there will be a tendency not to 

follow federal approach [under §258.55(g), §258.56, §258.57, and §258.58] because the 

Federal Rule does not impose itself upon this situation. The problem is that any real 

release, at an MSW landfill, will include Appendix II constituents, even if they don’t 

show up at first. So, at a later date, when an Appendix II constituent shows a retest-

verified exceedance, the Owner/Operator and regulatory agency that have prepared and 

begun implementing a cleanup will have to go all the way back and follow §258.55(g), 

§258.56, and §258.57 to develop, adopt, and implement a federal CAP under §258.58. 

That will waste quite a bit of time and effort. 

There are two ways to avoid this problem. Given a non-Appendix-II-only Concentration 

Limit exceedance, the AMP section of the permit should either: 

 Require the Owner/Operator to propose and implement approved interim CAMs to 

address the nonhazardous constituent release, then wait until there is an exceedance 

for an Appendix II constituent before initiating the development of a federal CAP 

under §258.58, developed via §258.55(g), §258.56, and §258.57. In this case, the 

interim CAMs would be folded into the set of CAMs adopted for use in CAP; or 

 Follow the federal approach, under §258.56 and §258.57, for developing  a CAP for 

the indicating nonhazardous constituent(s), then address the first, and all 

subsequent, exceedances for Appendix II constituents under the CAMs-adjustment 

process described in §258.58(b) — as discussed in Subchapter 6.5. 

Either of these options eliminates the need to restart the entire development and 

adoption of a federally-compliant CAP. The sample Supra Order in Appendix 3 of this 

manual uses the latter approach. 
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Chapter 7:  GeoTracker Contact and Reference 
Information 
For a regulatory agency wishing to consider using the GeoTracker Module to provide 

compliance tracking and analysis for waste management units in a state other than 

California, contact: http://www.ecointeractive.com/ ; or (email address shown 

phonetically) info at ecointeractive dot com .  

For a preview of how the GeoTracker Module works, go to the California State Water 

Resources Control Board’s (SWRCB) general public GeoTracker entry web page at 

http://geotracker.waterboards.ca.gov/ , click on the ADVANCED SEARCH tool, enter 

“Heaps Peak” in the Site/Facility Name slot, and hit the Enter key. That will bring the 

reader to the Project Search Results screen, which will have one listing for the Heaps 

Peak Landfill, near Lake Arrowhead. Click on the “[REPORT]” option (at the left end 

of the landfill’s listing) and its site documents web page will come up. The site’s 

laboratory data is accessible via that web page’s “Environmental Data (ESI)” tab, and 

its site maps, Monitoring Reports and related documents are accessible via the site’s 

“Site Maps/Documents” tab. That page’s “Summary” tab shows whether there is a 

known release. If the regulatory agency had desired, it could have placed copies of all 

actions to date (letters, decisions, etc.) under the site’s “Regulatory Activities” tab, and 

addressed community interest actions and input under the “Community Involvement” 

tab. Hitting the Back button (left-pointing arrow at top left of screen) returns the reader 

to the site’s Project Search Results screen, then tag the “[MAP]” option (next to the 

“[REPORT]” tag) and see a Google Maps view of the site (hints: choose to show 

monitoring well locations, then close out the center-of-view bubble and hit the Hybrid 

and Terrain options, in sequence). This is the site’s public web page. The regulator, 

Owner/Operator, and site consultants have more detailed options available — example: 

there is a page where the regulator can access and accept-or-reject uploaded reports. 

The SWRCB’s  Electronic Submittal of Information (ESI) “Getting Started” 

Manual  reference document is a valuable resource and is but one of many helpful 

documents available for downloading at the SWRCB’s GeoTracker Help Desk web 

page:  http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/ust/electronic_submittal/ .  

 

As a first step in moving toward GeoTracker, the Owner/Operator should download the 

generic version of the Quick Start Manual from the Sanitas Fix-It web page, unless the 

state regulatory agency does not offer a state-specific version on the state’s GeoTracker 

Help Desk web site. The Quick start Manual is an essential tool for an Owner/Operator 

setting up their facility’s GeoTracker Module account. It is designed to help get a 

facility properly set up under GeoTracker. Whereas, all issues following the facility’s 

http://www.ecointeractive.com/
http://geotracker.waterboards.ca.gov/
http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/ust/electronic_submittal/
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initiation of compliance tracking and analysis under the GeoTracker Module are 

addressed by this document (the Fix-It Manual).  

In California, anyone wishing help in establishing their facility account, or in dealing 

with an uploading (or other) issue, calls or e-mails the SWRCB’s GeoTracker Help 

Desk [see link, above], which is run by two SWRCB staff who are very familiar with 

GeoTracker. Of course, any other state using the GeoTracker Module would need to 

establish their own GeoTracker Help Desk to address the concerns of Owner/Operators, 

laboratories, and consultants in their state, and would need to establish their own 

guidance manuals for concerns not addressed by the Quick Start Manual and the Fix-It 

Manual, and make those documents available through that state’s own GeoTracker Help 

Desk web page. 

 

Chapter 8:  Escaping Persistent Unworkable Federal 
Aspects 
In reading through to this point in the discussion, it should be clear that many of the 

problems one faces stem directly from having to work within certain dysfunctional 

aspects and strictures in the Federal Rule. Although one can work around most, if not 

all, of these problems, it would be far better to be able to pick and choose those portions 

of the Federal Rule that work nicely, in a given context, and craft a viable alternative for 

those portions that don’t work.  

State Agency Stands Alone — If a state regulatory agency has now, or obtains through 

the adoption of a new statute, the power to regulate MSW landfills through the exercise 

of its own authority, outside of the Federal Rule, and without being limited to only what 

that rule would allow, then the following option becomes feasible:  

 Distinguish, in the permit, the difference between the federal requirements and 

those imposed under the state’s own separate landfill regulation authority, and 

declare the state’s authority to regulate landfills that are no longer subject to the 

Federal Rule. For example, in California, the landfill’s “post-closure maintenance 

period” continues on until the regulatory agency determines that the waste no longer 

poses a threat, whether or not the federal “post-closure care period” is still in effect 

at the landfill; 

 Note, in the permit’s Recitals (sometimes called its “Findings” or its “Whereas 

list”) that, under §258.61(a), the federal post-closure care period (FPCC) for an 

MSW landfill lasts for only the first thirty years after landfill closure, unless the 

state makes a finding, under §258.61(b), that the FPCC should be extended or 

shortened; 
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 Include in the permit the calculated end of the FPCC period (the date equal to the 

date of closure certification plus 30 years) or, if the landfill has not yet closed, its 

estimated end-of-FPCC date, and indicate the agency’s intention to consider no 

change thereof. The result is that, after that end-of-FPCC date, the Federal Rule, in 

its entirety, shall cease to apply to that landfill and the landfill shall be regulated 

only under state-imposed requirements, which may incorporate-by-reference chosen 

well-functioning aspects of the Federal Rule. The permit would state that any such 

federal standards incorporated by reference, following the FPCC, apply via the state 

agency’s own regulatory power and do not cause the Federal Rule to become 

applicable once more — the permit, of course, would benefit from the use of more 

formal phraseology; and 

 At a date well prior to the scheduled automatic-end of the FPCC period, the agency 

revises the permit to include a new section which takes effect only after the end of 

FPCC, and that contains only those maintenance and monitoring requirements that 

make sound sense and that shall be applied during the landfill’s ongoing-and-

optimized State Post-Closure Care period (State-PCC). 

New Permit Section Establishing State-PCC — Under this approach, beginning the 

day after the end of the FPCC, the landfill automatically becomes entirely free of the 

Federal Rule and switches over to being regulated only under this new State-PCC 

permit section, which optimizes and streamlines the permit to include and apply 

elements such as the following:  

 A list of those portions of the existing permit that cease to apply after the end of the 

FPCC period, including all (numbered) Findings that cease to apply at that time. 

This list would include any elements that are included in revised form within this 

new State-PCC permit section, plus any dysfunctional elements that the permit 

applied only because the Federal Rule forced it; 

 A statement that all portions of the permit not expunged pursuant to the above-

described bullet continue to apply as-written. This would include: the well/MonPar 

pair approach; the four-compliance-status approach (Standard, Tracking, Proof-1, 

and Proof-2 Statuses); and any e-submittal requirements for Monitoring Reports and 

the Annual Summary Monitoring Report. These portions would continue to apply, 

regardless of program (Detection, Assessment, or Assessment-and-Corrective-

Action); 

 A list of any additional Recitals that apply only from that point onward — typically, 

Recitals establish the basis, authority, and context for the permit’s requirements. 

One such new Recital might be a recognition that any landfill that has been testing 

leachate and LFG for Appendix II constituents for 30 years following the last 

receipt of waste will have identified all Appendix II constituents the landfill could 
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reasonably ever mobilize. Therefore, the finding could declare the agency’s intent 

to cease testing for non-COC Appendix II constituents. The Finding would go on to 

say that, as a result, the landfill’s then-listed constituents of concern (MonPars and 

UnPars) constitutes a complete list from that date onward; 

 An incorporation-by-reference of §258.53-§258.58, with a list of problematic 

paragraphs (within this range) that are excluded. The problem paragraphs either are 

left out or are rewritten within the permit to eliminate their dysfunctional aspects. 

For example, to replace §258.55(e), the permit might state that, if the landfill is in 

Assessment Monitoring following the successful completion of Corrective Action, 

and has been in compliance (no FldPt/MonPar pairs in Tracking Status) for a 

specified time (e.g., two Reporting Periods) without any Standard Status 

FldPt/MonPar pair switching to Tracking Status, then the Owner/Operator can 

apply to return to Detection Monitoring, that the agency’s Executive Officer (EO) 

can approve this move, and that all COC’s become UnPars, except for a few ideal 

leak-detection constituents/parameters that the EO assigns to remain on the MonPar 

List, including known VOCs and metals surrogates: 

o All other MonPars move back to the landfill’s UnPar List, with the exception of 

MonPars having an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit. Each pair with an MCL-

or-ACL Concentration Limit would retain the MCL-or-ACL as its reference 

concentration in Detection Monitoring. It could convert to being a FldPt/UnPar 

pair (at the designated UnPar-testing FldPts) only if the constituent at all FldPts 

becomes indistinguishable from background; 

o UnPar scans of groundwater are discontinued unless-and-until the landfill begins 

a return to Assessment Monitoring, following the verified detection of a (new) 

release; and  

o Even if the landfill should, in time, have a new release, that is no reason to 

believe constituents that were absent from the prior release would be active 

participants in any new release, so all of the landfill’s MonPar COC’s and UnPar 

COC’s that have never been in Tracking Status at any compliance well FldPt 

(during the prior release response) are eliminated as COC’s. This would apply 

only to a landfill that has completed Corrective Action before. So, for a landfill 

that has not had, or has not completed, a corrective action, the Constituents of 

Concern (i.e., the total of the MonPar and UnPar List constituents) would remain 

unchanged until after a Corrective Action has been successfully completed and 

the landfill has transitioned back to a DMP; 

 Regarding Concentration Limits, one way to handle them would be to include a 

recognition that the landfill’s Concentration Limits are already established (for all 

current FldPt/COC pairs), so they remain in effect in Detection Monitoring. 
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Therefore, all testing of MonPars during the State-PCC shall be with respect to their 

Concentration Limit at each compliance well FldPt, with the result that any verified 

statistical-or-nonstatistical indication of a new release constitutes a violation of a 

Standard Status Concentration Limit, thereby causing the landfill not only to move 

to Assessment Monitoring but also to initiate preparation for, and implementation 

of, Corrective Action, even if the exceeding constituent is not an Appendix II 

constituent. This is the way things work in California — once a release is clearly 

and surely indicated, there is no point in waiting around for further developments, 

so the landfill proceeds toward corrective action. Generally, this tends to lower 

corrective action costs because the Corrective Action Measures (CAMs) get applied 

so much sooner that the plume footprint is far smaller than it would be if addressed 

the way the Federal Rule does it;  

 Any financial assurance requirements that the regulatory agency deems necessary to 

prevent the cost of maintenance, monitoring, and any emergency response actions 

from having to be borne by the people of the state, in the event that the 

Owner/Operator fails to undertake those actions for any reason. As such, the 

coverage (cost estimate) that the financial assurance mechanism is to provide 

should be for having a third-party do that work under contract to the regulatory 

agency. Declare that the Federal Rule’s Subpart G (Financial Assurance Criteria) 

requirements continue in effect, but as state-imposed standards.  

One improvement to consider is to make the Corrective Action Financial Assurance 

(CAFA) mandatory even if there is no release. This corrects a Federal Rule logic 

error because establishing CAFA only after there is a known release is quite 

problematic for the Owner/Operator, in that it is akin to trying to get fire insurance 

only after the house is burning. Requiring CAFA for a “known or reasonably 

foreseeable release” resolves this issue and provides assurance that the state will be 

stuck with the cleanup cost. Being prepared to pay for Corrective Action is like 

being prepared to cover the cost of an automobile accident involving one’s car, in 

that one needs to be prepared to address that need prospectively, not after the fact; 

 Given the discovery of a new release, the State PCC permit section would initiate 

the state version of Assessment Monitoring, including renewed UnPar scans of 

groundwater at suitable intervals (e.g., within 90 days of a release discovery and 

every three years thereafter), with any UnPar detected and verified at-or-above its 

CONLIM value (the upper 85
th

 percentile of that pair’s background data set) at any 

compliance well FldPt resulting in that UnPar becoming, instead, a MonPar at all 

FldPts; and 

 The landfill’s M&RP (regardless of monitoring program) would continue to apply 

this manual’s approach, including its four compliance statuses for FldPt/MonPar 
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pairs, the modification and uploading of the facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet and 

monitoring data each Reporting Period, the inclusion of an updated copy of the 

Compliance Spreadsheet in each Monitoring Report, the inclusion the three tables 

(background data set, data analysis method, and retesting) in the Annual Summary 

Monitoring Report, and, given a known release, the inclusion in that report of a 

CAMs Effectiveness Analysis that features a concentration-versus-time plot for 

each release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair plus an integrating discussion of the CAMs 

and, if need be, a proposed CAMs revision. 

The easy way to transition into State-only regulation at an MSW landfill is to include 

such a special post-federal-PCC section in the existing permit and make its applicability 

contingent upon the ending of the federal PCC Period. Once this transition has occurred, 

one can revise the permit easily, at one’s convenience, by simply eliminating the 

wording no longer needed, renumbering the remaining portions, and revising the 

references (to other portions of the permit) to reflect their new paragraph or section 

numbers. That effort can await the next scheduled permit review. 

Although this plan may sound like it would be a difficult sell, further consideration will 

show that it has distinct advantages alike to interested members of the public, regulators, 

and Owner/Operators, compared to extending the duration of the FPCC date and, 

thereby, remaining subject to the Federal Rule. 

 

Chapter 9:  Context-Specific Responses for the Permit 
One of the simplifying aspects of applying the changes proposed in this manual is that, 

for the first time, it becomes quite feasible to identify each type of noteworthy 

monitoring system indication and to provide, for each such indication, specific 

directions as to how the Owner/Operator is to respond, regardless of which monitoring-

and-response program the landfill is in (detection, assessment, or assessment-and-

corrective action). In addition, it becomes possible to address foreseeable changes in the 

monitored constituents and monitoring locations. 

These indications/changes are as follows, and the response to each involves the 

Owner/Operator’s notifying their agency contact of the change, highlighting it in the 

Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period (including a note on the report’s summary 

pages), short-noting it in the Annual Summary Monitoring Report, and taking the 

following specific additional actions/responses, if listed. Providing context-specific 

responses for each foreseeable change is an essential indicator of a professionally-

crafted permit; such pre-preparation will prove very helpful both to the Owner/Operator 

and to agency staff, over time. 
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All of these events have been discussed at various locations in this manual, but are 

collected here for the convenience of the reader.  

9.1  Event:  New COC Discovered 

If the annual scan of assigned Non-COC Field Points (for leachate, LFG-or-LFG-

condensate, and/or groundwater) for all non-COC Appendix II constituents identifies a 

new constituent [i.e., a non-COC that is present at-or-above its respective PQL 

concentration in both the initial sample and the single retest sample], then the 

constituent moves toward becoming a new COC. In response to this discovery, the 

Owner/Operator automatically begins a Concentration Limit Study for each new 

FldPt/COC pair created by this discovery (see Subchapter 2.2).  

If the constituent is a VOC, it will become a MonPar; otherwise, it will become an 

UnPar. The new FldPt/COC pairs begin being listed in the Compliance Spreadsheet for 

the Reporting Period during which their Concentration Limit Studies are approved. For 

new FldPt/MonPar pairs, their first test is during the Reporting Period after the 

constituent’s Concentration Limit Studies are approved. This slight delay is necessary 

because testing, whether for a new MonPar or a new UnPar, involves taking the first 

sample within the first few days of the Reporting Period. Therefore, if approval occurs 

part-way through a Reporting Period, the first possible testing effort, for such new 

FldPt/COC pairs, is at the very start of the then-forthcoming Reporting Period. 

Recall that, after the start of an Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP), any newly-

added FldPt/UnPar pair is subjected to its own UnPar test (against the upper 85
th

 

percentile of its background data set) at the assigned UnPar-testing FldPt(s) during the 

first Reporting Period after its Concentration Limit Study is approved. However, UnPar 

testing begins just prior to the start of the Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP), so 

an UnPar added during a Detection Monitoring Program (DMP) does not undergo its 

first test until just before the AMP starts. Therefore, the test-new-UnPars-right-away 

consideration applies only after the start of the AMP.  

Following this initial new-UnPars-only test, the new UnPar is tested next whenever the 

other UnPars are:  at all FldPts assigned for UnPar testing every several years, as 

specified in the landfill’s permit; and at all such UnPar-testing FldPts after the first 

FldPt/MonPar pair transition from Standard Status to Tracking Status after beginning 

the AMP. 

9.2  Event:  UnPar-to-MonPar Switch (Post-DMP) 

During the initial UnPar test for a new FldPt/UnPar pair, or during the every-few-years 

UnPar testing (including the first on just prior to starting the AMP), or during release-

response UnPar testing (for the first transition from Standard Status to Tracking Status 
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for any FldPt/MonPar pair, after starting Assessment Monitoring), if an UnPar exceeds 

its respective upper-85
th

-percentile-of-its-background-data-set CONCLIM value both in 

the initial sample from an assigned UnPar-testing Field Point and in the retest sample 

there at mid-Period, then the constituent automatically ceases being an UnPar and 

becomes, instead, a MonPar at all compliance-testing Field Points in that medium. The 

constituent becomes a new MonPar for that medium immediately, so, in the Compliance 

Spreadsheet for that Reporting Period, in that constituent’s record (row) for each 

compliance-testing Field Point in that medium:  its Column 5 (MONPAR-UNPAR) 

valid value changes from “UNPAR” to “MONPAR”; and its Column 8 (STATUS) 

value changes to “STANDARD,” but its Column 6 (CONCLIM) value remains 

unchanged. In other words, the CONCLIM value for that COC will continue to show its 

respective upper-85
th
-percentile-of-background value in the records for the UnPar-

testing FldPts, and will continue to be blank (for that COC) at the other FldPts.  

These new FldPt/MonPar pairs are first tested as such during the next Reporting Period, 

and it is at that point that each such pair’s Column 6 (CONCLIM) value in the 

Spreadsheet changes to that pair’s Standard Status CONCLIM value (retest-triggering 

concentration, if exceeded) under the data analysis method pre-approved for it for 

Standard Status testing in the Concentration Limit Study for that pair. This reflects the 

GeoTracker approach that the CONCLIM value should always reflect the test that was 

applied during that Reporting Period, whereas Columns 5 and 8 reflect any change that 

will become effective during the next Reporting Period, due to the result of that test. 

9.3  Event:  A New Field Point Is Installed 

New Non-Complinace-Testing Field Point — If the Owner/Operator installs a new 

groundwater Field Point for the purpose of establishing the nature and extent of a 

release, in preparation for a Corrective Action Program (CAP), they revise the site’s 

GeoTracker account immediately to name, locate, and describe the design of that new 

Field Point, and they include all data obtained (from sampling it) in the data upload to 

the facility GeoTracker Module account each Reporting Period. Such a Field Point does 

not function as a compliance-testing Field Point unless-or-until the regulatory agency 

names it as such. 

If, instead, the new Field Point is to be a new non-COC Field Point, such as a new 

leachate or landfill gas sampling point, then , in addition to the above-described 

changes, that Field Point begins to function for non-COC testing during the Reporting 

Period after it is named as such in the permit M&RP. 

New Compliance-Testing Field Point — If the Owner/Operator installs a new 

compliance-testing Field Point for whatever reason, in addition to revising the site’s 

GeoTracker account to name, locate, and describe the design of that new Field Point, the 
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Owner/Operator begins a suite of Concentration Limit Studies automatically:  one for 

each COC at that new Field Point. Typically, there will already be a large enough 

prospective Interpoint sample size that additional quarterly sampling of background 

Field Points will not be necessary. However, because the Field Point is new, there will 

be no prospective Intrawell background data. This potential-Intrawell-background-

sampling effort does not apply to any FldPt/COC pair that the agency agrees must avoid 

an Intrawell background data set there. For example, if the Field Point is inside the 

known plume-extent for a given MonPar, or is anticipated to be so before at least eight 

independent samples can be taken, then it is not feasible to obtain prospective Intrawell 

background data points for that FldPt/COC pair.  

The Concentration Limit Studies for all COC’s at that new compliance-testing Field 

Point are submitted together. The Compliance Spreadsheet will begin to show a record 

for each MonPar at that new compliance-testing Field Point in the Reporting Period 

following the one when that group of Concentration Limit Studies are approved. The 

UnPars will not be tested at that new FldPt because it is not in the small subset of FldPts 

designated for UnPar testing, so each UnPar will have a “place-holder” record in the 

Spreadsheet (i.e., with “UNPAR” in Column 5, but with no CONCLIM value in 

Column 6), so that there will be a record ready for that pair should the UnPar in 

question become a MonPar at any future date. 

9.4  Event:  An Untoward Increase at a Background FldPt 

(see the thorough discussion at Subchapter 5.7) 

9.5  Event:  Initial Release Discovery 

In A DMP — For a landfill that is in compliance (meaning that all of its FldPt/MonPar 

pairs are in Standard Status), the first FldPt/MonPar pair to transition to Tracking Status, 

in a Detection Monitoring Program signals the move to an Assessment Monitoring 

Program (AMP). In response, the Owner/Operator initiates the landfill’s first UnPar test 

at the assigned UnPar-testing FldPts and begins implementing the permit’s AMP 

section. 

As part of the DMP-to-AMP move, all FldPt/COC pairs receive a Concentration Limit
19

  

and all the FldPt/MonPar pairs that initiated the move switch back from Tracking Status 

to Standard Status automatically. 

                                           
19

 Reminder:  With the exception of those few COCs that have an MCL, the background-derived reference concentration 

for the FldPt/COC pair becomes its Concentration Limit automatically. For a FldPt/MonPar pair with an MCL, the 

Concentration Limit derives from the alternative background data set automatically.  For a FldPt/UnPar pair with or without 

an MCL, the Concentration Limit derives from the background data set automatically. For a FldPt/MonPar pair with an 

MCL, the Owner/Operator will be wise to apply to use a reference concentration derived from the alternative background 
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In An AMP — Any UnPars that changed to MonPars as a result of the unscheduled 

UnPar test done just prior to the start of the AMP will show up with a “TRACKING” 

STATUS (Column 8) entry in the Compliance Spreadsheet for the Reporting Period in 

which the transition occurred, but that entry will change back to “STANDARD” as of 

the first AMP Reporting Period, and all will be tested as such [together with a revised 

(Standard Status) CONCLIM value for that pair] during that same Reporting Period.  

The first FldPt/MonPar pair to transition to Tracking Status during an AMP indicates 

the need to prepare for a Corrective Action Program (CAP) by meeting the requirements 

of Federal Rule §258.55(g), §258.56, and §258.57. See Subchapter 6.6 for special 

considerations and options if this initial indication does not involve an Appendix II 

constituent. This change from Standard Status to Tracking Status for the release-

indicating FldPt/MonPar pair results in that pair beginning concentration-versus-time 

plotting during the next Reporting Period and also triggers an unscheduled UnPar test 

(at the assigned UnPar-Testing FldPts) — see Subchapter 9.2.  

9.6  Event:  Groundwater Plume Expansion In an AMP 

Even if the state does not have an Anti-Degradation mandate (see Subchapter 12.1), it is 

still a good idea for be informed when the size of the release plume is expanding. In 

order to do this, the permit should require the Owner/Operator to identify any Standard-

to-Tracking-Status transition in an AMP at a monitoring well previously unaffected by 

the release as an expansion of the release plume. Given a concern over this issue, the 

permit should require the Owner/Operator to assure that there are unaffected FldPt wells 

downgradient of all portions of the release plume (i.e., they are in the way of the release, 

and all their MonPars are in Standard Status) to act as “Sentry Wells” — note that the 

GeoTracker Module allows and recognizes this declared function/purpose to be 

assigned to a monitoring well. At the very least, the arrival of the release at a Sentry 

Well heralds the need to establish an additional well further downgradient. Release 

tracking, via this approach, serves to protect downgradient groundwater users from the 

effects of the release. Being ignorant of such changes would not constitute good 

stewardship by the regulatory agency. 

Where mandated by law (including statute, regulation, or a policy with regulatory 

effect), the permit can require each Standard-to-Tracking-Status transition at a declared 

Sentry Well to initiate a CAMs-revision that will re-establish hydraulic control of the 

release. 

                                                                                                                                                

data set for Standard Status testing (as a surrogate for the MCL Concentration Limit) until that pair transitions to Tracking 

Status, at which time its MCL Concentration Limit begins to apply. Therefore, ALL Standard Status CONCLIM values 

(Spreadsheet Colum 6) are likely to be derived from either a background data set or an alternative background data set. 
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9.7  Event:  A Benign Within-Plume Change During an AMP 

Given a known release where a given MonPar is in Tracking Status at one or more 

FldPts; then, if that MonPar transitions to Tracking Status at another compliance-

tracking Field Point, and the newly-affected Field Point already has one-or-more other 

MonPars in Tracking Status, that change identifies a spreading of that MonPar within 

the geographic area encompassed by the known release. In that case, it is a change that 

requires no more response than:  to note it clearly in that Reporting Period’s Monitoring 

Report and in the “STATUS” record for that pair in the facility’s updated Compliance 

Spreadsheet for that Reporting Period; and to begin addressing that pair, as of the next 

Reporting Period, under the concentration-versus-time plotting nonstatistical data 

analysis method, using that method’s Tracking Status CONCLIM value [background 

mean, MCL, ACL, or reference-MDL value, depending (see Appendix 2), plotted as a 

horizontal line on the plot], which functions as the cleanup goal for that pair.   

9.8  Event:  New Constituent in the Release, In an AMP 

Given a known release (i.e., the landfill is in an AMP and has shown the first retest-

verified release indication), if a given MonPar has been in Standard Status at all FldPts 

at the landfill, then, if that MonPar changes to Tracking Status at any FldPt, that event 

identifies the discovery of a new waste constituent in the release, thereby necessitating 

an analysis by the Owner/Operator as to whether the proposed CAMs [prior to the 

adoption of a Corrective Action Program (CAP)] or the existing CAMs (in a CAP) will 

be effective in bringing that FldPt/MonPar pair back into compliance. If the proposed or 

existing CAMs are inadequate to address these concerns for this new MonPar, then the 

Owner/Operator develops and proposes revised CAMs as part of the Monitoring Report 

for the next Reporting Period, unless the agency specifies a later submittal date. The 

revised CAMs become effective upon approval. 

<>>>+<<<> 

Chapter Synopsis — By specifying the appropriate response(s) for each of the above-

described foreseeable conditions/occurrences, the permit can-and-does adapt to 

changing conditions without the need for the Owner/Operator to ask for guidance each 

step of the way. This tends to provide comparable responses for comparable 

occurrences, statewide; whereas, the alternative “shooting from the hip” approach tends 

to produce disparate responses. 

 

Chapter 10:  Optimizing or Ending Post-Closure Care 
Under Federal Rule §258.61(b)(2), the Director of an approved state can lengthen a 

landfill’s federal post-closure care (FPCC) period if, “necessary to protect human health 
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and the environment.” Under §258.61(a), unless lengthened or shortened by the 

Director, the Federal Post-Closure Care (Federal-PCC) period ends 30 years after 

closure. Under the option described in Chapter 8, the landfill would end the Federal-

PCC and then continue on under an ongoing optimized State-PCC — in which case, the 

regulatory agency would make a Finding, in the permit, to the effect that the Federal-

PCC is no longer “necessary to protect human health and the environment, given that 

the ongoing State-PCC will fulfill that function.” 

What remains to address is just HOW one goes about determining whether the (state-or-

federal) post-closure care can end, given that the Federal Rule is silent on this issue. If 

PCC cannot be ended, then how can it be optimized in the event that the landfill poses a 

lower threat than it used to? How would one determine the nature of that potential threat 

and document its change over time? How would such an effort differ from the release-

detection-and-response monitoring required by the Federal Rule? 

What with our continuing to have more and more long-closed landfills, and with the 

development and use of more bioreactor landfills, these questions are becoming 

increasingly important to answer. Fortunately, there are two groups of landfill 

professionals that have taken up the challenge of developing tools/processes/tests that 

will assist regulators and Owner/Operators to resolve these issues. Each of the two 

groups has published a valuable guidance manual: 

o Environmental Research and Education Foundation (EREF) — This group 

published “Performance-Based System for Post-Closure Care at MSW Landfills: 

A Procedure for Providing Long-Term Stewardship under RCRA Subtitle D” 

[2006]. It is available for downloading at http://www.erefdn.org/; and 

o Interstate Technology & Regulatory Council (ITRC) — This group published 

“Evaluating, Optimizing , or Ending Post-Closure Care at Municipal Solid Waste 

Landfills Based on Site-Specific Data Evaluations” [2006]. It is available for 

downloading at http://www.itrcweb.org/ . 

These two documents provide an abundance of good tools/processes/tests for 

determining whether, and how, to optimize or end state-or-federal PCC, together with 

consideration of various post-PCC options. One needs both documents because each 

addresses different aspects of the issue, or addresses a given shared issue from a 

different perspective than the other manual. Some post-PCC options will become 

available only after a state has statutory support for administrative options that can 

address a case where an unexpected problem develops after the end of PCC.  

In addition to testing and analysis approaches, these guidance documents provide 

examples of the way some states have created effective post-PCC administrative options 

— hint: check out the section, in the ITRC document, describing Colorado’s excellent 

approach to this issue. These examples enable one to provide one’s own state legislators 

http://www.erefdn.org/
http://www.itrcweb.org/
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with a tested nicely-working model to use in crafting a bill to enable such options in 

one’s own state, if they are not yet available.  

10.1:  Special Additional PCC Optimization Option 

There is one PCC optimization option that, to the best of the author’s knowledge, the 

above two guidance documents do not address, but which is allowed under even the 

Federal PCC rules and should be considered under any State-PCC approach. Monitoring 

is a very costly affair, so it is worthwhile to be aware of how one can make it more cost-

effective.  

The approaches described in other portions of this discussion address options that are 

available to optimize monitoring effectiveness, and cost-effectiveness, during both the 

landfill’s operating life (including landfill final closure period) and its post-closure care 

period. In a case where one’s state regulations allow it, the Federal Rule allows an 

additional option only during the post-closure care period. 

This option makes perfect sense if:  1) the landfill has been in a DMP (with no retest-

verified violation) for an extended period of time, following final closure (say for five 

years); 2) leachate monitoring shows the expected trend toward lower constituent 

concentrations and fewer detectable constituents in the leachate; and 3) the landfill’s 

LFG release threat is countered by an effective active gas extraction system. In such a 

case, the regulatory agency may conclude that the frequent monitoring that was needed 

during the landfill’s active life is no longer warranted. 

Under §258.54(b) and §258.55(d)(2), the Federal Rule indicates that the Director of an 

approved state, after making certain considerations, can allow monitoring for 

Appendix I constituents (MonPars) to be done as infrequently as annually, during the 

landfill’s active life (including the closure period). The tricky aspect of this is that the 

wording allows this approach during the landfill’s post-closure care period, too, but 

imposes no limit on the monitoring frequency, so long as the monitoring program 

continues to meet the general performance standard of §258.53(c) — i.e., that it is 

protective of human health and the environment — and the Director considers the 

factors listed [under §258.54(b) or, for §258.55(d)(2), referenced as the considerations 

of ¶(c) of that section]. Given that this is an “allowance by omission,” rather than an 

explicit allowance, regulators and Owner/Operators may have never realized that it is a 

post-closure period option that can yield profound benefits. 

The duration of this revised extra-long Reporting Period (e.g., running MonPars only 

every 2 years) would be a site-specific determination, and is perhaps the least-well-

known of all options the Federal Rule provides to the “Director of an approved State” 

(i.e., to the agency regulating the landfill). For a well-behaved and well-managed closed 

landfill, it may be worthwhile to consider a longer Reporting Period. It is important to 
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realize that available funds are limited, that the site is no longer producing an income, 

and that any dollars spent on unnecessarily-frequent monitoring will not be available to 

help respond to an untoward occurrence such as a slope-stability or erosion issue 

affecting the final cover. 

More likely, given no new release, those available funds will cover PCC work far longer 

if their rate of expenditure is minimized and optimized. The trick here is that, before one 

can implement an attractive and appropriate option, one must first realize that it exists, 

and this one is so subtly presented in the Federal Rule that one could easily miss it 

entirely. For most landfills, closure begins a period of progressively decreasing threat 

level. If that is true for the landfill in question, then the monitoring approach should 

match the threat level. 

Chapter 11:  Putting It All Together 
This manual has covered many interrelated issues, has identified numerous traps, and 

has provided possible means for avoiding most such problems. The author makes no 

claim that the reader’s landfill will have all, or even most, of the problems/issues 

discussed or that, given such a problem or issue, the suggested solution is right for the 

landfill in question. Instead, the purposes of this discussion are:  1) to provide a “heads-

up” concerning the many ways that exist for one to “paint oneself into the corner” when 

trying to abide by the Federal Rule; and 2) to present a way of making detailed 

compliance tracking and analysis a natural and simple outgrowth of how the monitoring 

effort is carried out.  

Regarding Goal #1, above, this discussion provides the landfill professional with the 

means to identify which of these problems are at all likely to show up at any given 

landfill that they own, operate, or regulate, and then to facilitate working with the 

opposite party (regulator or Owner/Operator) to accommodate and address each such 

relevant issue BEFORE finding oneself hemmed into the corner. The fact that both the 

regulator and the Owner/Operator are adversely affected by such problems only means 

that the only benefit of ignoring such a problem is that each will enjoy distinguished 

company, while waiting for the floor paint to dry. The smart money is on dealing with 

the problems before they develop. 

Regarding Goal #2, above, this discussion suggests a way of tracking landfill 

compliance status that is simple to follow and use and that is also readily adaptable to 

electronic submittal and analysis. Interested parties will realize, in due time, that such 

near-real-time compliance tracking and analysis is an entirely feasible-and-affordable 

option under currently available technology and that such a benefit is far too handy not 

to have at one’s disposal.  
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A third, albeit ancillary, goal is to point out that the GeoTracker Module is designed to 

contain and organize all relevant documents having to do with the landfill, including 

letters and enforcement actions by the agency, and proposals and responses by the 

Owner/Operator. This makes the transition to a “paperless office” a directly accessible 

and achievable option. Just totaling the benefits to the agency from making the response 

to Freedom-Of-Information Act (FOIA) requests as simple as handing the person a card 

with the GeoTracker Module’s web page address written on it should constitute a 

compelling argument for the state to get on-board with this methodology. 

The poor state agency that has not reconfigured its landfill permits to allow and 

facilitate such e-tracking is very likely to find itself facing a daunting challenge if/when 

a state law is enacted mandating its implementation. The e-tracking-friendly approach is 

neither difficult to implement nor does it tend to conflict with regulations, which tend to 

say WHAT to do but leave the HOW of it up to the regulatory agency. 

An unusual characteristic of this discussion is that nearly all of both its e-tracking and 

its problem-identification-and-avoidance topics have aspects that should appeal to the 

regulator, the landfill Owner/Operator, the landfill consultant, and interested parties 

from the public at large. It is entirely feasible to revise a landfill permit to switch to this 

e-tracking-friendly approach, and also to have it address each of the problem areas noted 

in this discussion that are applicable to that landfill, without running into significant 

opposition. The result should be a lean, efficient permit. One way to do this is shown in 

Appendix 4.   

Chapter 12:  Weaving In State-Specific Aspects 
Primarily, this manual addresses streamlining the regulation of MSW landfills that are 

subject to the Federal Rule. However, this plan can be adapted, readily, to help address 

other comparable regulatory situations and it accommodates a number of complicating 

aspects that a state regulatory agency’s scope of authority can introduce. The following 

list is not comprehensive, but should apprise the reader concerning some of the 

available options that are outside the scope of the main portion of this manual. 

12.1  Anti-Degradation Mandate 

This consideration applies only if one’s state has an anti-degradation policy, as 

California does, which is to say that there is an enforceable regulatory or statutory 

requirement that prevents or discourages the regulatory agency from allowing a 

discharge that degrades the beneficial uses of the receiving water — in this case, of 

groundwater. The applicability of such a mandate imposes the following changes on 

how one would proceed under this manual. 
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If the state has an anti-degradation policy, then the corrective action program in the 

permit, in addition to mandating cleanup within the plume must prohibit the size of the 

release from increasing beyond its size as of the day when the CAP begins. This latter 

program goal is not stated in the Federal Rule, but to exclude it from the program’s 

stated goals makes rather a mockery of the CAP, because leaving it out would allow the 

Owner/Operator to pollute an ever-increasing portion of the aquifer as a means of 

diluting the pollutant concentration within the enlarging plume.  

The saying, “Dilution is the cure for pollution!,” can have merit regarding a permitted 

discharge to a comparatively quickly-moving-and-turbulent surface water body, but that 

approach is inappropriate for a slow-moving-and-even-slower-mixing groundwater 

body. Creating an ever-enlarging release is not a credible form of remediation, given the 

large volume of groundwater that such a release can render unusable, and the long 

duration of time it will remain so. At the very least, on this point, the permit should set 

some boundary to the release, such as prohibiting it to expand beyond the facility’s 

property boundaries. The remainder of this discussion is written under the assumption 

that the CAP permit precludes plume expansion. 

In a case where, at any given time, the release has affected all compliance well FldPts in 

a given portion of the facility (i.e., each compliance well FldPt in that portion of the 

landfill facility has at least one FldPt/MonPar pair in Tracking Status), that means that 

there is a need to install additional compliance wells as Sentry Well FldPts 

downgradient of that area in order to bracket the edge of the release to indicate if the 

release migrates to, and thereby adversely affects, groundwater that had not previously 

been impaired by the release. In other words, there should be compliance wells 

downstream of the release that have all of their FldPt/MonPar pairs in Standard Status 

because the plume has not reached them — otherwise, one has no way of knowing 

whether the release is expanding and what effects it is producing at the newly-impacted 

well locations. 

Given an anti-degradation policy, then the permit should require the Owner/Operator to 

include, as part of each annual Summary Monitoring Report, beginning with the move 

to create a Corrective Action Program (CAP), an evaluation of whether any portion of 

the release is un-bracketed by an unaffected “Sentry Well” FldPt (i.e., at which all 

MonPars are in Standard Status) and, if so, to propose the location for installing a new 

compliance well or wells to serve as Sentry Well FldPts. The permit would also name 

any existing as-yet-unaffected downgradient wells (as of the start of the CAP) as 

“Sentry Wells.” These serve the function of identifying plume expansion. 

The GeoTracker Module accommodates the designation of compliance wells as “Sentry 

Wells,” but a state that has no anti-degradation policy need not use that capability. 
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The reason for applying this no-more-plume-size-increase mandate as of the starting 

date of the CAP is that, until then, the release has involved an accidental impairment of 

groundwater. However, after the start of the CAP, any further increase of the 

groundwater plume that the permit does not prohibit functions as a permitted discharge 

of waste to previously unaffected groundwater, a result that is contrary to an anti-

degradation policy. 

The monitoring well FldPts that are outside of the release (i.e., the release-bracketing 

“Sentry Wells,” described above) will have all of their FldPt/MonPar pairs in Standard 

Status. Once the CAP starts, if the permit forbids plume expansion, then any Sentry 

Well for which a FldPt/MonPar pair changes to Tracking Status signals a permit 

violation, requiring the submittal of a proposed CAMs-revision [meeting §258.58(b)] to 

reestablish hydraulic control. This response is not listed in the “Events” of Chapter 9 

because it applies only in the context of an applicable anti-degradation policy. 

12.2  Hazardous Waste Management Units  

Hazardous waste Units (landfills, surface impoundments, waste piles, or land treatment 

units that receive hazardous waste for treatment, storage, or disposal) must have 

monitoring programs meeting 40 CFR Part 265 or 40 CFR  §264.90 through §264.101 

under an approach that is very similar to that described in this document, albeit with 

somewhat different terminology: 

 The move out of a Detection Monitoring Program occurs as a result of a statistically 

significant increase for a Monitoring Parameter at any compliance well — there are 

no pre-assigned “Appendix I constituents”; 

 The middle program is called a Compliance Monitoring Program. Upon entering 

Compliance Monitoring, the Owner/Operator establishes a single “Ground-Water 

Protection Standard” for the entire Unit; 

 Part of that Unit-wide Ground-Water Protection Standard is a “Concentration 

Limit” for each FldPt/MonPar pair. The Concentration Limit can be a promulgated 

reference concentration (MCL) or one adopted for that landfill (ACL). If the 

Concentration Limit is neither an MCL nor an ACL, then the default is a do-not-

exceed reference concentration derived by applying an approved data analysis 

method to the reference background data set for that FldPt/MonPar pair. Other parts 

of this Ground-Water Protection Standard include a list of the compliance wells, a 

COC list consisting of all constituents in Appendix IX (to 40 CFR Par 264) that the 

landfill could release, and a designation of the “Point of Compliance” along the 

downgradient boundary of the Unit; 
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 Each year, after entering Compliance Monitoring, the Owner/Operator tests a 

designated well or wells for all non-MonPar constituents that are in Appendix IX to 

40 CFR Part 264. Any new COC, once it has a Concentration Limit at each 

groundwater FldPt, is added to the Unit’s MonPars and is tested at all FldPts from 

then on, each Reporting Period; 

 If any tested FldPt/MonPar pair in Compliance Monitoring triggers a release 

indication by exceeding its respective Concentration Limit, then the Unit has 

“violated its Ground-Water Protection Standard” and prepares to implement 

Corrective Action. The allowance for “another approved method” for data analysis 

can be used to accommodate methods using effective retesting approaches as well 

as nonstatistical methods, where appropriate; 

 If the Unit completes corrective action, then it returns to Compliance Monitoring, 

not Detection Monitoring. 

Clearly, this approach fits right into the GeoTracker Module approach used for 

compliance tracking and analysis for MSW landfills. However, someone more familiar 

with those regulations than the author will have to determine whether there is an 

allowance in them for eliminating from consideration those Appendix IX constituents 

that could not be part of a release from that Unit (e.g., via leachate testing), thereby 

allowing the identification of non-MonPar COC’s (addressed herein as UnPars) that are 

subject to less frequent monitoring, in place of annual groundwater testing for all 

Appendix IX constituents. In any case, applying the GeoTracker Module to such Units 

should prove to be no great challenge, and could provide the same benefits that it does 

when applied to MSW landfills.  

12.3  Mining and Other Waste Management Units 

Many states have regulations that impose monitoring and response programs on Units 

other than MSW landfills, such as mining waste management units (e.g., a heap-leach 

gold mine’s heap leach piles, pregnant solution pond, and barren solution pond), and 

Units for nonhazardous waste other than MSW, such as non-MSW landfills, surface 

impoundments, waste piles, and land treatment units — all of these and MSW landfills 

too are just “Units” (short for waste management units). This document, and the 

GeoTracker Module, can be used for any such Unit so long as it has monitoring 

locations, COC’s, and adopted-or-derived-from-background reference concentrations 

used to test each FldPt/COC pair. 

Most such Units will have a very limited suite of COC’s, and will not work off a master 

list of possible COC’s (like Appendices II, for MSW landfills, or Appendix IX for 

hazardous waste Units). As such, much of the more complex aspects of this manual 

cease to apply, especially if the number of COC’s is so small that they can all be 
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Monitoring Parameters. In that case, there would be no need to deal with either UnPar 

testing or non-COC testing. Regardless, the basic approaches described in this manual 

remain useful for monitoring programs at such Units, and the GeoTracker Module is 

fully capable of dealing with providing near-real-time compliance tracking and analysis 

for them. 

The GeoTracker Module can address non-MSW-landfill Units, or even such a Unit plus 

an MSW landfill at the same facility, simply because it focuses upon the entire facility 

first and then upon each monitored Unit within that facility (as a second tier of concern). 

The monitoring of each Unit at the facility is tracked and analyzed individually, and in 

just the same way as described in this manual, so it does not matter what kind of Units 

there are at the facility. Each Unit has its assigned compliance-tracking Field Points and 

background Field Points declared, plus the Unit’s COC’s. Different Units can have 

different COC’s. Two Units, at a given facility, can even share a given compliance-

testing FldPt, with some COC’s being shared by both Untis and other COC’s not.  

The Compliance Spreadsheet addresses each FldPt/COC pair for a given Unit as an 

individual entity, so FldPts shared between various Units pose no challenge whatsoever. 

One Unit may be in Corrective Action while the other Units are in Detection 

Monitoring. The Module was designed to address such complexity because such mixes 

are very common at California facilities. 

12.4  Multiple Monitored Media 

Most states regulate MSW landfills via a close approximation of the Federal Rule. 

Therefore, like the Federal Rule, this manual focuses mainly upon doing compliance 

tracking and analysis for only the groundwater medium. However, if one’s state 

regulations also address other monitored media, such as the unsaturated zone or nearby 

release-affectible surface water bodies, it is a simple matter to expand the approach 

described in this manual to address those other media too. The California MSW landfill 

regulations address the monitoring of groundwater, surface water, and the unsaturated 

zone, where appropriate for a given Unit. Therefore, GeoTracker is set up to handle the 

monitoring and response within each such medium but can, likewise, address just the 

groundwater medium.  

Here are some considerations that are pertinent to addressing more than one monitored 

medium at the same time, for a given Unit. 

12.4.0  Split the COC’s Separately for Each Medium 

It is common for a release that has been detected and verified in one medium to remain 

un-indicated in another monitored medium, either for quite some time or indefinitely. A 

fundamental rule is to avoid increasing the number of MonPars for a given monitored 
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medium unless the added MonPars appear to be participating in a release to that 

medium. This rule has only one exception that is addressed later on under this topic. 

Therefore, an UnPar COC that is starting to show elevated concentrations in the 

groundwater medium means that this COC should become a groundwater MonPar. 

However, that should have no effect upon other monitored media for which that COC is 

an UnPar — it should remain an UnPar in those other media. If, at a later time, that 

COC starts to show an elevated concentration in one of these previously unaffected 

media, only then should it become a MonPar COC for that medium. 

Of course, tracking the MonPar-versus-UnPar assignment for each COC differently in 

each monitored medium does add to the apparent complexity of the compliance 

tracking. However, this approach serves the very valuable service of minimizing the 

average number of tests done, for that Unit, during any given Reporting Period, 

especially, the number of statistical tests on MonPars. This, in turn, increases the 

statistical power of each such test, under the USEPA’s rule of shooting for a facility-

wide false-positive rate of 10% per year — see the USEPA’s Unified Guidance (2009).  

VOCs are the exception to this rule. Any time a VOC becomes a new COC, it will 

automatically become a MonPar in each monitored medium. The logic behind this is 

that VOCs are excellent release indicators in all monitored media because, often, VOCs 

tend to give the earliest indication that a release is affecting that medium. Therefore, 

there is no point in allowing a VOC to become an UnPar. The USEPA’s rule gets this 

concept dead right, and it is just as right for the groundwater medium as it is for any 

other monitored medium. 

The GeoTracker Module handles this approach nicely, as follows. The only place where 

the function (MonPar or UnPar) of a given COC at a given FldPt is addressed is in the 

“record” (line of data) for that FldPt/COC pair in the facility Compliance Spreadsheet. 

Therefore, if a given COC is declared to be a MonPar at each groundwater FldPt in that 

spreadsheet, that poses no hindrance to its being listed as an UnPar in the record for 

each FldPt for another monitored medium, such as the unsaturated zone. The only rules, 

here, are that:  1) a VOC COC is always a MonPar, regardless of medium; and 2) a 

given constituent’s function (MonPar or UnPar) must be the same for each FldPt in a 

given monitored medium for a given Unit. 

Likewise, if a given FldPt serves two waste management units, say Landfill-1 and 

Landfill-2, and both those Units have a certain constituent, say Nitrate, as an UnPar 

COC at compliance well MW-1, then each landfill can track Nitrate separately at MSW-

1. Thus, if Nitrate were to become a MonPar for Landfill-1, it will be a MonPar at MW-

1 for Landfill-1 but can, at the same time, be an UnPar at that same well for Landfill-2.. 

This is possible because that MW-1/Nitrate pair will have one record for Landfill-1 (that 
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lists Nitrate as a MonPar) and another record for Landfill-2 (where Nitrate is listed as an 

UnPar). 

12.4.1  The Soil Pore Gas Medium Is Really Different! 

Although the soil pore liquid medium functions much like any other water-bearing 

medium, oftentimes, for an MSW landfill at least, one can have an excellent release 

detection function served by monitoring for VOCs, methane, and carbon dioxide in soil 

pore gas. For example, at an MSW landfill, it can make sense to use that landfill’s 

known VOCs plus methane and perhaps carbon dioxide as its MonPars at soil pore gas 

FldPts for that landfill. These FldPts can include groundwater well FldPts and 

background FldPts around the Unit that have a screened interval that extends up into a 

readily-gas-permeable portion of the unsaturated zone. Given a means to seal off such a 

well, temporarily, and apply a suction, one can obtain good soil pore gas samples from 

such wells, and it also works for dedicated soil pore gas sampling wells (screened only 

above the water table). This approach may provide one a heads-up regarding an LFG 

release quite some time before it shows up in a groundwater sample.  

Because of the special gas-only nature of this medium, it really must be addressed 

separately from the soil pore liquid medium or (for land farm units) the soil medium 

(bulk soil samples taken from below the five-foot-thick treatment zone), the reason 

being that the soil pore gas medium can only contain gaseous COC’s or COC’s that 

have a high vapor pressure, such as VOCs. Therefore, if one monitors the soil pore gas 

medium at a Unit, that medium’s COC list will be far shorter than for any other 

monitored medium. 

Likewise, for the soil-pore gas medium, all viable COC’s will be MonPars. Therefore, it 

will have no UnPars. Now that makes it one seriously unusual monitored medium, but 

how proceeding down this rabbit hole a bit further? If a well is used as a groundwater 

FldPt and also as a soil-pore gas FldPt, as described above, one must give that well two 

names in order to avoid conflicts between the measurement of a given VOC in 

groundwater from that FldPt versus that same VOC in soil pore gas obtained from it. So, 

if the well is named “MW-1,” then the Owner/Operator creates a new well at that same 

location named something like “MW-1SPG,” signifying that it addresses soil pore gas 

samples from well MW-1. In the Spreadsheet that VOC is associated with soil pore gas 

samples from the “MW-1SPG” FldPt, whereas the record for that same VOC in a 

groundwater sample from that same well are associated with the “MW-1” FldPt. 

In the draft facility compliance spreadsheet that the GeoTracker Module creates initially 

for the Owner/Operator, each soil-pore gas FldPt/COC pair in the facility compliance 

spreadsheet will be designated as a FldPt/MonPar pair because the medium has no 

UnPars. So, right from the first time the Owner/Operator uploads the compliance 

spreadsheet to the facility’s GeoTracker account, the soil pore gas FldPts address only 
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VOCs and similar detectable-in/as-gas COC’s (e.g., CO2 or CH4), all of which function 

as MonPars. Whereas, groundwater samples from that well address all Appendix II and 

assigned nonhazardous inorganic constituents making up that landfill’s groundwater 

COC’s and will split them up as UnPars and MonPars. Once more, the GeoTracker 

Module adapts nicely to an untoward need. 

12.4.2  Which FldPt Is In Which Medium, and What About a 
Two-Fer?! 

For a Unit that will be monitoring two or more media, it is wise to configure the name 

assigned to each FldPt to indicate the medium it monitors. For example, begin the name 

of each groundwater Field Point with “GW,” each unsaturated zone Field Point with 

“UZ,” each soil-pore gas Field Point with “SPG,” each surface water Field Point with 

“SW,” and each soil Field Point (only for a landfarm Unit) with “SL.” That way, the 

user can tell what medium any given Field Point addresses.  

Likewise, in a case where a given groundwater Field Point has a well screen that 

extends above the water table into a porous portion of the unsaturated zone, one can 

obtain both groundwater samples and soil-pore gas samples from that well. In that case, 

give that Field Point two GeoTracker names:  give it one name starting with “GW” for 

when it is used for obtaining groundwater samples; and create a second name that ends 

with “SPG” for when it is used to obtain soil-pore gas samples. Using this approach 

avoids conflicts for any Monitoring Point that provides samples from two monitored 

media. Keeping such distinctions and approaches in mind helps one to avoid foreseeable 

problems. 

12.4.3  Release Detection in a Medium Other Than Groundwater 

The Federal Rule addresses only groundwater monitoring at MSW landfills. Therefore, 

if the state regulations require monitoring of any other media, the state must be doing 

that under its own authority (granted by statute or by statute as interpreted in 

promulgated regulations). In that case, it is wise to consider what one should do in the 

event that there is a confirmed release indication at an MSW landfill, but the indication 

does not involve a groundwater FldPt. Does the Unit enter an AMP? Does the Unit 

remain in a DMP for the unaffected media and an AMP for the release-affected 

medium? Just which side IS the peanut butter on, anyway?! 

Under such a situation, the Federal Rule does not require a response. However, in most 

cases, a release that shows up in a non-groundwater medium can, in due time, impact 

groundwater too. All will work out well so long as one avoids establishing a state-

regulation-only corrective action program in such a case, given that it will be necessary 

to go back and start planning, developing, and adopting corrective action all over again 

by implementing the federal standards (Federal Rule §258.55(g), §258.56, and §258.57) 
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to establish a cleanup program meeting §258.58 the moment there is a verified release 

indication at any groundwater FldPt. Consider using one of the approaches described in 

Section 6.6 of this manual, in such a case, and mandating its use in the Unit’s permit. 

12.5  Shut Off Active CAMs Prior To Proof Period? 

12.5.0  Active CAMs Turned Off 

In California, the regulations require the Owner/Operator to shut off the active 

corrective action measures (active CAMs) prior to beginning the Proof Period. The logic 

behind this is that it tends to cause any “rebound” effect (from turning off the CAMs) to 

occur early-on, rather than having it occur after having the corrective action has been 

declared complete. 

If state rules have such a requirement, then the following considerations become 

relevant at the start of the Proof Period. If not, then these considerations become 

relevant once the Corrective Action Program (CAP) is complete (i.e., once all 

previously release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs have returned to Standard Status), given 

that active CAMs cease to apply once the CAP is terminated. 

If there are any release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs still in Tracking Status (i.e., one 

still needs the active CAMs to help bring these pairs back into compliance), then it is 

not feasible to turn off the active CAMs while testing a batch of FldPt/MonPar pairs that 

have collected in Phase-1 Proof Status. Therefore, one cannot begin a Proof Period until 

ALL release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs have entered Phase-1 Proof Status.  

Nevertheless, there are two active CAMs that should not be stopped during the Proof 

Period, or after the CAP either, for that matter. Other active CAMs can be stopped when 

the entire batch of release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs enters Phase-2 Proof Status. If, 

however, one or both of these two are the only active CAMs involved, then one can still 

to use the approach suggested in this manual, whereby groups of Phase-1 Proof Status 

FldPt/MonPar pairs move into Phase-2 Proof Status and go through Proof-Period 

sampling and end-of-Proof-Period testing, rather than all having to go at once — rather 

a case of having one’s CAMs and eating them too. 

The first active CAM subject to such an exception is active gas extraction. Once such a 

system is started, although it may indeed be a useful active CAM during corrective 

action, turning it off would cause the landfill to undergo yet another release of landfill 

gas to the unsaturated zone. Therefore, for a landfill with an operating gas-extraction 

system acting as an active CAM during corrective action, the permit must convert this 

activity to being an ongoing landfill operation process at the moment that 

Phase-2 Proof Period starts. It will continue being an ongoing landfill operational 

function from then onwards until the landfill ceases to produce further gas. 
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Likewise, for any landfill for which an MCL or ACL functions as a Concentration Limit 

then, if there is also an anti-degradation policy in effect, the areas of pristine 

groundwater downgradient of the release footprint will be under a background-based 

Concentration Limit and would trigger an indication of a new release if the release-

affected groundwater were allowed to migrate downgradient, even though the release-

affected area is in compliance with its MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit. In such a 

case, the permit must indicate that the hydraulic control system used as an active CAM 

during corrective action changes to being an ongoing operational measure at the 

moment that Phase-2 Proof Period starts. It will continue being an ongoing landfill 

operational function from then onwards, unless/until the groundwater in that area of the 

plume falls to background concentration for that constituent. 

12.5.1  If the CAMs Are Left On During the Proof Period  

This manual is written under the assumption that it will be used in a state that does not 

require the CAMs to be turned off during the Proof Period. That makes it far simpler to 

address the release because groups of Phase-1 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pairs can be 

moved into Phase-2 Proof Status on an as-appropriate basis, thereby allowing the 

Owner/Operator to move most release-affected pairs back to Standard Status at a far 

earlier date than would otherwise be the case. The only potential problem with that 

approach is that any FldPt/MonPar pair that exhibits a “rebound effect,” once the CAMs 

are turned off, could well appear to indicate the discovery of a new release. That sort of 

response can be expected mainly with Dense Non-Aqueous-Phase Liquids (DNAPLs) 

that are present in pockets of pure-product within the aquifer, a condition that is rare 

except for older landfills that received massive amounts of pure product.  

If a rebound effect become manifest for any release-affected COC, at such a landfill 

after the CAP is done and the active CAMs are turned off, the wise choice would be to 

yank the affected FldPt/MonPar pairs back into Corrective Action (i.e., restart the prior 

CAP), rather than to go through the usual formal development of a new Corrective 

Action Program. After all, it is the same release as before, so there is no need to treat it 

as one would a new release. 

A valid consideration is that the CAMs will be turned off at some point, even if not 

during the series of Proof Periods. When that occurs, the considerations in 

Subchapter 12.5.0 about CAMs that become ongoing operational measures remain valid 

under this subchapter too. 
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Appendix 1:  Model Statutory Wording 
The following is the portion of the California Water Code that authorizes a Regional 

Water Quality Control Board (regional board) to delegate to its Executive Officer (EO) 

a wide scope of powers to act in the Board’s behalf, such that the EO can instigate 

necessary changes, at a regulated waste management unit, via the issuance of an 

enforceable letter or, more formally, a Cleanup and Abatement Order or Time Schedule 

Order, without the Board’s having to revise the Unit’s Waste Owner/Operator 

Requirements (“WDRs” are like a permit). Typically, such EO-instigated requirements 

are incorporated into the landfill’s WDRs the next time they come before the Board for 

revision. 

§13223. Delegation 

(a) Each regional board may delegate any of its powers and duties vested in it by this 

division to its executive officer excepting only the following: (1) the promulgation of 

any regulation; (2) the issuance, modification, or revocation of any water quality 

control plan, water quality objectives, or waste discharge requirement; (3) the 

issuance, modification, or revocation of any cease and desist order; (4) the holding of 

any hearing on water quality control plans [inserted note: these “Basin Plans” are 

promulgated documents that identify the various beneficial uses of surface and 

groundwater bodies. The purpose of WDRs is to assure that these beneficial uses are 

not degraded as a result of the discharge at the landfill.]; and (5) the application to 

the Attorney General for judicial enforcement but excluding cases of specific 

delegation in a cease and desist order and excluding the cases described in 

subdivision (c) of Section 13002 and Sections 13304 and 13340. 

(b) Whenever any reference is made in this division to any action that may be taken 

by a regional board, such reference includes such action by its executive officer 

pursuant to powers and duties delegated to him by the regional board. 

Anyone wishing to validate this wording, or to obtain copies of the California Water 

Code sections referenced therein, may do so by going to the following website, clicking 

the Water Code radio button, entering the desired section number, and hitting the 

Search button: 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/calaw.html 

For completeness, here is the Water Code section addressing Cleanup and Abatement 

Orders (which can be issued either by the EO, in the Board’s name, or by the Board 

itself): 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/calaw.html
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§13304. Cleanup and abatement 

(a) Any person who has discharged or discharges waste into the waters of this state 

in violation of any waste discharge requirement or other order or prohibition issued 

by a regional board or the state board, or who has caused or permitted, causes or 

permits, or threatens to cause or permit any waste to be discharged or deposited 

where it is, or probably will be, discharged into the waters of the state and creates, or 

threatens to create, a condition of pollution or nuisance, shall upon order of the 

regional board, clean up the waste or abate the effects of the waste, or, in the case of 

threatened pollution or nuisance, take other necessary remedial action, including, but 

not limited to, overseeing cleanup and abatement efforts. Upon failure of any person 

to comply with the cleanup or abatement order, the Attorney General, at the request 

of the board, shall petition the superior court for that county for the issuance of an 

injunction requiring the person to comply with the order. In any such suit, the court 

shall have jurisdiction to grant a prohibitory or mandatory injunction, either 

preliminary or permanent, as the facts may warrant. 

(b) (1) The regional board may expend available money to perform any cleanup, 

abatement, or remedial work required under the circumstances set forth in 

subdivision (a), including, but not limited to, supervision of cleanup and abatement 

activities which, in its judgment, is required by the magnitude of endeavor or 

urgency of prompt action needed to prevent substantial pollution, nuisance, or injury 

to any waters of the state. The action may be taken in default of, or in addition to, 

remedial work by the waste Owner/Operator or other persons, and regardless of 

whether injunctive relief is being sought. 

(2) The regional board may perform the work itself, or with the cooperation of any 

other governmental agency, and may use rented tools or equipment, either with 

operators furnished or unoperated. Notwithstanding any other provisions of law, the 

regional board may enter into oral contracts for the work, and the contracts, whether 

written or oral, may include provisions for equipment rental and in addition the 

furnishing of labor and materials necessary to accomplish the work. The contracts 

are exempt from approval by the Department of General Services pursuant to Section 

14780 of the Government Code. 

(3) The regional board shall be permitted reasonable access to the affected property 

as necessary to perform any cleanup, abatement, or other remedial work. The access 

shall be obtained with the consent of the owner or possessor of the property or, if the 

consent is withheld, with a warrant duly issued pursuant to the procedure described 

in Title 13 (commencing with Section 1822.50) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure. However, in the event of an emergency affecting public health or safety, 
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the regional board may enter the property without consent or the issuance of a 

warrant. 

(c) (1) If the waste is cleaned up or the effects of the waste are abated, or, in the case 

of threatened pollution or nuisance, other necessary remedial action is taken by any 

governmental agency, the person or persons who discharged the waste, discharges 

the waste, or threatened to cause or permit the discharge of the waste within the 

meaning of subdivision (a), are liable to that governmental agency to the extent of 

the reasonable costs actually incurred in cleaning up the waste, abating the effects of 

the waste, supervising cleanup or abatement activities, or taking other remedial 

action. The amount of the costs is recoverable in a civil action by, and paid to, the 

governmental agency and the state board to the extent of the latter's contribution to 

the cleanup costs from the State Water Pollution Cleanup and Abatement Account or 

other available funds. 

(2) The amount of the costs constitutes a lien on the affected property upon service 

of a copy of the notice of lien on the owner and upon the recordation of a notice of 

lien, which identifies the property on which the condition was abated, the amount of 

the lien, and the owner of record of the property, in the office of the county recorder 

of the county in which the property is located. Upon recordation, the lien has the 

same force, effect, and priority as a judgment lien , except that it attaches only to the 

property posted and described in the notice of lien, and shall continue for 10 years 

from the time of the recording of the notice, unless sooner released or otherwise 

discharged. Not later than 45 days after receiving a notice of lien, the owner may 

petition the court for an order releasing the property from the lien or reducing the 

amount of the lien. In this court action, the governmental agency that incurred the 

cleanup costs shall establish that the costs were reasonable and necessary. The lien 

may be foreclosed by an action brought by the state board, on behalf of the regional 

board, for a money judgment. Money recovered by a judgment in favor of the state 

board shall be deposited in the State Water Pollution Cleanup and Abatement 

Account.  

(d) If, despite reasonable effort by the regional board to identify the person 

responsible for the discharge of waste or the condition of pollution or nuisance, the 

person is not identified at the time cleanup, abatement, or remedial work is required 

to be performed, the regional board is not required to issue an order under this 

section. 

(e) "Threaten," for purposes of this section, means a condition creating a substantial 

probability of harm, when the probability and potential extent of harm make it 

reasonably necessary to take immediate action to prevent, reduce, or mitigate 

damages to persons, property, or natural resources. 
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(f) This section does not impose any new liability for acts occurring before January 

1, 1981, if the acts were not in violation of existing laws or regulations at the time 

they occurred. 

(g) Nothing in this section limits the authority of any state agency under any other 

law or regulation to enforce or administer any cleanup or abatement activity.  
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Appendix 2: Mandated Nonstatistical Test Methods 

Concentration-versus-time plotting METHOD 

Each FldPt/MonPar pair that is no longer in Standard Status is subject to the following 

nonstatistical data analysis method until it passes its end-of-Proof-Period test in 

Phase-2 Proof Status and returns to Standard Status.  

The method consists of an ongoing concentration-versus-time plot, done at a 

concentration range scale (on the Y-axis) that is suitable for showing the exhibited data’s 

range of concentrations. The datum (or data) for that FldPt/MonPar pair for each 

Reporting Period is plotted, as is each quarter’s data obtained during a three year Proof 

Period. That pair’s cleanup goal (MCL, ACL, background mean, or reference-MDL, as 

appropriate) acts as its CONCLIM value and is shown on the plot as a labeled horizontal 

line
20

.  

The Concentration Limit (CONCLIM value under Column 6 of the Spreadsheet) for this 

Tracking Status test serves as the cleanup goal for such FldPt/MonPar pairs, and is 

determined as follows: 

 For any FldPt/MonPar pair having an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit, that value 

is its Tracking Status CONCLIM value; 

 For any FldPt/MonPar pair that is readily detectable in background and does not 

have an MCL-or-ACL, its background mean is its Tracking Status CONCLIM value; 

or 

 For any FldPt/MonPar pair that is seldom, if ever, detected in background, with the 

result that it used the CNSDAM for Standard Status testing, its Tracking Status 

CONCLIM value is its “reference MDL,” which is the highest MDL associated with 

its background data set.
21

 

                                           
20

 GeoTracker is scheduled, in 2012, to have the ability to make and export such plots that can be used for satisfying this 

requirement. To ask about such upgrades, contact Ms. Leslie Graves [phonetic email address = 

lgraves at waterboards dot com || 916-341-5810] the California State Water Resources Control Board’s Land Disposal 

Program Manager. 

21
 This case is because the real point of Tracking Status testing is to establish a non-moving cleanup concentration goal that, 

if reached, will not result in that pair showing a release indication in post-corrective-action Standard Status testing in the 

absence of a new release. The highest MDL associated with the background data set serves this purpose for a rarely-

detected MonPar because it counters the effect of ever-lowering detection levels and is an accessible cleanup goal that is 

less than the pair’s declared Concentration Limit (CONCLIM value) in Standard Status, meaning the “reference PQL” 

value for that pair (the highest PQL associated with its background data set). If, instead, that reference PQL value were used 

as the Tracking Status CONCLIM value, the pair would have a much higher chance of producing a verified release 

indication in Standard Status testing (in the absence of a new release, using the CNSDAM) because that COC would tend to 

exceed its reference MDL (which is the multi-constituent trigger’s reference concentration). There is no perfect solution to 

this problem, so one is wise to settle, instead, for this one because it is fair, achievable, and protects against false-positive 

release indications during Standard Status testing following corrective action. 
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In Tracking Status, once the pair plots at-or-below this CONCLIM value at the start of a 

Reporting Period, and does so again with the resulting mid-Period retest sample, that 

pair changes automatically to Phase-1 Proof Status, indicating that it is ready:  1) for 

being moved by the regulatory agency into Phase-2 Proof Status; 2) for undergoing 

quarterly sampling and plotting throughout a three-year-long Proof Period; and 3) then 

undergoing its end-of-Proof-Period test (under another data analysis method and the 

clean-water Null Hypothesis) to provide formal validation of its return to compliance. 

Once a release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair has passed this test and exited Tracking 

Status, the Owner/Operator continues the concentration-versus-time plotting, but that 

plotting serves an ongoing tracking function, rather than a testing function. 

Throughout the Corrective Action Program, the Owner/Operator includes these plots in 

the annual Corrective Action Measures Effectiveness Report (CAMs Effectiveness 

Report) that is included in each Annual Summary Monitoring Report. Release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pairs in any one of the following three categories indicate, thereby, that 

the existing CAMs are effective:  1) pairs that have passed their end-of-Proof-Period 

test and returned to Standard Status;  2) pairs that are in Phase-1 Proof Status; and 

3) pairs that are in Tracking Status but show a decreasing concentration trend toward 

their respective cleanup goal concentration. Whereas, plots that do not fall into one of 

those three categories indicate deficiencies in the CAMs. Given any such deficiency, the 

Report must include proposed revised CAMs that, in due time, will bring all release-

affected FldPt/MonPar pairs into compliance. 

<>>>+<<<> 

 

CALIFORNIA NONSTATISTICAL DATA ANALYSIS METHOD 
(CNSDAM):  For Standard Status MonPars 

Seldom Detected In Background 

Note:  the addendum at the end of this appendix provides a discussion and special 

tool that will make it far easier to apply this test. After reading the test method, 

please read the addendum. 

A. For any given groundwater FldPt (compliance well) subject to compliance testing 

each Reporting Period, regardless of the monitoring program (DMP, AMP, or 

CAP), the Owner/Operator shall use this data analysis method, jointly, for all 

Standard Status Monitoring Parameters (MonPars) on that compliance well’s 

“scope list” (see ¶A.1. for the initial test scope list and ¶B.1 for the modified 

scope list use during the single retest). 
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1. Scope List — Create a current “scope list” for that compliance well that 

includes each Standard Status MonPar at that well for which less than 10% of its 

background data set exceeds the highest MDL value associated with the 

background data set for that MonPar. For each MonPar on the Scope List for that 

FldPt, the highest MDL value associated with its background data set is its 

“Reference MDL” and the highest PQL value associated with its background data 

set is its “Reference PQL.” 

2. Two Triggers — From the scope list made under ¶A.1., above, for an initial 

test [or, for a retest, using the modified scope list created under ¶B.2, below], 

identify each COC in the current sample from that well that exceeds either its 

Reference MDL or Reference PQL. The Owner/Operator shall conclude that these 

exceeding COC’s provide a preliminary indication [or, for a retest, provide a 

measurably significant indication] of a release, at that compliance well, if either 

or both of the following occur: 

i Triggering Condition #1 — at least ‘X’ of the Qualifying Constituents 

exceed their respective reference MDL, where ‘X’ is the larger of either 

two (2) or the integer equal to half the number of Qualifying Constituents 

that are (Standard Status) VOC MonPars at that Field Point (round down 

to obtain X, in a case where there is an uneven number of Standard Status 

VOCs). Note — for any given Qualifying Constituent that is subjected to 

this test, at a given FldPt, its declared CONCLIM (Spreadsheet Column 6) 

value) does not reflect this triggering condition; or 

ii Triggering Condition #2 — at least one of the Qualifying Constituents 

for that Field Point exceeds its reference PQL
22

. Note — For any given 

Qualifying Constituent that is subjected to this test, at a given compliance-

testing Field Point, the constituent’s reference PQL is listed as its 

respective CONCLIM value (for that FldPt/COC pair), on the facility 

Spreadsheet. 

B. Single Discrete Retest (A “Pass-1-of-2” Plan): 

1. Notification and Retest Sample Acquisition — In the event that the 

Owner/Operator concludes (pursuant to paragraph A.2., above) that the initial 

sample, taken at the very start of the Reporting Period, indicates that there is a 

preliminary indication for one-or-more MonPars on the scope list for that 

                                           
22

 Triggering Condition #1 applies to all indications, including those that exceed Triggering Condition #2 as well. Thus, if 

X is 3 and two constituents exceed their respective Reference MDL, and another exceeded its Reference PQL, then both 

triggering conditions are tripped (the latter constituent also exceeded its Reference MDL, so the total exceeding that 

reference concentration is three), and those three constituents become the “”revised Qualifying Constituents” for the retest. 
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compliance well, then the Owner/Operator shall immediately notify regulatory 

agency staff by phone or e-mail and, at mid-Reporting-Period, shall collect a new 

independent retest sample from the indicating well for doing a retest. 

2. Apply Test To Modified Scope List — For the well’s retest sample, the 

Owner/Operator shall consider, from the laboratory retest analysis results, only 

the determinations for those constituents that provided a preliminary indication in 

that well’s original test, under ¶A.2., and these indicated constituents shall 

comprise the compliance well’s “modified scope list,” for use in the retest. As 

soon as the retest data are available, the Owner/Operator shall apply the same test 

[under ¶A.2., above, but using this modified scope list] to analyze the retest 

sample’s data at that compliance well. Every instance of such a retest, regardless 

of its outcome, the Owner/Operator shall include it in the Monitoring Year 

Retesting Declaration Table in the Annual Summary Monitoring Report. 

3. Conclusion — If the retest sample trips neither one of the triggers under 

¶(a)(2), then the Owner/Operator shall conclude that the original indication was in 

error and shall report this to regulatory agency staff by phone or e-mail and 

include it in the Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period. In this case, the 

“scope list” for that well remains unchanged. 

If, instead, the retest sample trips either (or both) of the triggers under ¶A.2., then 

the Owner/Operator shall conclude that there is a measurably significant increase 

at that well for the constituent(s) indicated in the validating retest sample, shall 

report this to regulatory agency staff immediately (by phone or e-mail), shall 

include this information in the Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period, shall 

show the indicated constituents, at that FldPt, as being in Tracking Status in 

Column 8 of the Compliance Spreadsheet for that Reporting Period, and, as of the 

next Reporting Period, its CONCLIM (Column 6 of the Spreadsheet) value shall 

be updated to its background mean value, MCL value, ACL value, or reference 

MCL value, as appropriate for Tracking Status testing under the Concentration 

Versus Time Plotting data analysis method that will begin applying to it then.  

Furthermore, for any such constituent that transitions to Tracking Status, the 

Owner/Operator shall no longer include it in the scope list (created under ¶A.1.) 

for that well, for use in future applications of this test method. Such a new 

Tracking Status FldPt/MonPar pair shall begin being addressed by the 

Concentration-Versus-Time Plotting data analysis method (described elsewhere 

in this Appendix) beginning the next Reporting Period after the change occurs. 

<>>>+<<<> 
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NONSTATISTICAL UPPER 85
th

 PERCENTILE 
OF BACKGROUND UNPAR TEST METHOD 

A. Concentration Limit — At any given time, the UnPars (a.k.a., UnPar 

COC’s), are those Constituents of Concern (COC’s) that are not Monitoring 

Parameters. Pursuant to the landfill’s permit, they are tested every few years 

(testing frequency established by the agency). For any given UnPar at a given 

designated UnPar-testing FldPt, its Concentration Limit (retest-triggering 

CONCLIM value) shall be the upper 85
th

 percentile value of its background data 

set. Nevertheless, for a constituent whose upper 85
th

 percentile value lies below 

its “Reference PQL” [the highest Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL) value 

associated with the background data set], then its Concentration Limit is that 

Reference PQL value
23

.  

B. Test & Pass-1-of-2 Retest — If, during an UnPar test just prior to or 

following the start of Assessment Monitoring, an UnPar exceeds its respective 

CONCLIM value in the initial sample taken at the start of the Reporting Period at 

an UnPar-testing FldPt, the Owner/Operator shall notify their agency contact 

immediately (by phone or email), and shall take one retest sample (for the 

indicating FldPt/UnPar pair) at mid-Period.  

If that single retest sample’s concentration does not exceed the CONCLIM value 

for that FldPt/UnPar pair, then the Owner/Operator shall conclude that the 

original indication was in error, shall so notify regulatory agency staff, shall 

include the test information and conclusion in the Monitoring Report for that 

Reporting Period, and that COC shall remain an UnPar.  

If, instead, the single retest sample’s concentration for that UnPar exceeds the 

Concentration Limit for that FldPt/UnPar pair (like the initial sample did), then 

that constituent becomes a MonPar COC at all FldPts, beginning with the next 

Reporting Period, and the Owner/Operator reports this change to regulatory 

agency staff immediately, declares it clearly in the Monitoring Report (including 

its summary page) for that Reporting Period, and updates the facility Compliance 

Spreadsheet accordingly (its Column 5 value changes to “MONPAR” and its 

Column 8 value to “STANDARD”). Such newly-created FldPt/MonPar pairs 

begin being tested in Standard Status as of the next Reporting Period, and their 

                                           
23

 If, instead, the then-current PQL value were used as the CONCLIM value, then the tendency for PQL values to become 

lower, over time would result in the FldPt/UnPar pair giving a false-positive indication. This would trigger a need for that 

COC to change from an UnPar to a MonPar based on repeated exceedance of a PQL value that is lower than many-or-most 

other background data points. The use of the highest PQL value associated with the background data set (i.e., the “reference 

PQL”) avoids this problem. 
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Column 6 value (CONCLIM column entry) changes to the Standard Status 

Concentration Limit for that pair. 

<>>>+<<<> 

 

NONSTATISTICAL METHOD FOR NON-COC TESTING 

This method is serves to identify any non-COC Appendix II constituents that 

should become COC’s for that landfill after the initial Phase-In work is complete 

(see Subchapter 2.1). The assigned non-COC testing Field Point(s) is/are sampled 

and tested for its/their respective scope of constituents, as follows, to identify any 

such constituent that exceeds its then-current PQL value: 

 a sample from a non-COC Leachate Field Point is tested for all non-COC 

Appendix II constituents; 

 a sample from a non-COC LFG or LFG-condensate Field Point is tested for all 

non-COC Appendix II constituents that are VOCs (Method 8260) or SVOCs 

(Method 8270); and 

  a sample from a non-COC groundwater Field Point is tested for all non-COC 

Appendix II constituents that are neither VOCs (Method 8260) nor SVOCs 

(Method 8270). 

Any such non-COC Appendix II constituent that exceeds its PQL at a non-COC 

Field Point provides, thereby, a preliminary indication that it should be a COC for 

the landfill. Given one or more such newly-identified prospective COC’s, the 

indicating non-COC Field Point is resampled three months later and analyzed 

only for those initially-indicated constituents.  

Any such constituent that exceeds its respective PQL in both the initial and the 

retest sample becomes a new COC for the landfill, resulting in the 

Owner/Operator’s conducting a Concentration Limit Study for each such new 

COC at each of the landfill’s compliance-testing Field Points (FldPts). Upon 

approval of the Concentration Limit Studies for a given new COC, it begins 

functioning as a COC, and begins having a record in the Compliance Spreadsheet 

for each FldPt, as of the next Reporting Period.  

Any such new COC that is a VOC becomes a groundwater MonPar; whereas any 

such new COC that is not a VOC becomes an UnPar and, if the landfill has begun 

an AMP, undergoes UnPar testing (by itself) at each designated UnPar-testing 

FldPt during the first Reporting Period following Concentration Limit Study 
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approval, even if the landfill’s previously existing UnPars are not scheduled for 

testing that Reporting Period.  

<<<-------------+------------>>> 

Addendum to Appendix 2: 
Special Tool for Implementing the CNSDAM 

The color-coded sample “CNSDAM Listing” tool shown at the end of this addendum 

exhibits one way to simplify applying the revised CNSDAM described above
24

. The 

sample CNSDAM Listing is for compliance wells GW1, GW2, and GW3 at the 

Fish-No-More Landfill and all entries in that Listing conform to the key points/rules 

listed in the following bullets. 

 All three wells started using the CNSDAM during the first Reporting Period of the 

2011/2012 Monitoring Year, as indicated by the code “[1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]” behind 

each well’s name in the CNSDAM Listing. The “11/12” means that the landfill 

Monitoring Year involved spanned part of 2011 and part of 2012. 

 All three wells started out with the same eight Standard Status VOCs, which 

constitute all of the VOCs in the post-Phase-In COC’s for the landfill. Each VOC has 

an asterisk before its short-form GeoTracker name; whereas, non-VOC Qualifying 

Constituents for that FldPt show no such asterisk. The VOCs thus included as 

MonPars, and used as Qualifying Constituents under the CNSDAM at each of these 

three wells, include:  Benzene (BZ); 1,1-Dichloroethene (DCE11); 1,2-

Dichloropropane (DCPA12); Ethylbenzene (EBZ); 2-Hexanone (HXO2); 1,1,2,2-

Tetrachloroethane (PCA); Toluene (BZME); and Trichlorofluoromethane (FC11). 

Therefore, all three wells started out with an “X” value for Triggering Condition #1 

of four (because 8 Standard Status VOCs divided by two = four).  For each well, this 

X value is shown just below the name-line for that well in the CNSDAM Listing. 

That X line also shows the year and reporting period when that X value began to 

apply, like “X = 4 (1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12)”.  

 Each COC that has been a Qualifying Constituent at a given FldPt is indented below 

the two left-justified lines showing the name of that FldPt and its current X value 

readout. Listed behind each Qualifying Constituent are its then-current Reference 

                                           
24

 Hint:  It will save considerable time for the reader if they will select and print the text from this addendum — leaving out 

only the example CNSDAM Listing {below} — and then read through the hard-copy while viewing the sample Listing on-

screen. This eliminates the need to shunt back and forth on the screen from text to the sample Listing. 
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MDL and Reference PQL, together with when those values began applying, like, 

“BZ [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12 || 0.5/3 ppb, 1

st
 Rep. Per. 12/13]:   ”.  

This example shows that the Reference MDL/PQL for Benzene, at that FldPt, were 1 

ppb and 5 ppb, respectively, in the first Reporting Period of the 2011/2012 

Monitoring Year, but were replaced with 0.5 ppb and 3 ppb, respectively, beginning 

in the first Reporting Period of the 2012/2013 Monitoring Year. A colon follows this 

declaration for the constituent and all events related to it are shown to the right of the 

colon. After creating these basic components of the CNSDAM Listing for each 

compliance-testing Field Point at the landfill, one makes an additional input to the 

Listing, thereafter, only in response to a notable change, as listed in the sub-bullets 

below. 

o To the right of the colon for a Qualifying Constituent is listed each Reporting 

Period for which that constituent gave a valid preliminary indication at that FldPt. 

An indication based upon the first triggering condition is shown in purple text, 

and in red text for the second triggering condition, with a double-pipe (“||”) 

separating successive preliminary indications, like, 

“. . . ]:  1
st
 Rep. Per. 13/14 || 2

nd
 Rep. Per. 13/14”. 

o If a retest does NOT validate the preliminary indication, then make no additional 

change to the CNSDAM Listing, but all color-coded preliminary indication 

entries remain in place. 

o When a given Qualifying Constituent has a retest that validates the preliminary 

indication, resulting in that constituent transitioning to Tracking Status at that 

FldPt, then that event is shown by the following changes to the constituent’s 

name:  1) apply the strikeout code to the constituent name (e.g., "BZ”); and 

2) color the constituent name in purple if the retest “hit” was for the first 

triggering condition, or in red if for the second triggering condition. From that 

point onward, that MonPar is no longer a Qualifying Constituent for the 

CNSDAM test at that FldPt, but it remains listed and unchanging under that FldPt 

in the CNSDAM Listing.  

o Losing a Qualifying Constituent (i.e., it transitions to Tracking Status) due to a 

retest-verified indication may result in a change of the “X” value for that FldPt. 

Each Reporting Period when one or more Qualifying Constituents transition to 

Tracking Status, recalculate the X value for that FldPt. If the X value changes, the 

prior X-value-and-Period data for that FldPt are shown in strikeout code, with the 
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new X-value-and-Period data shown after, like, 

“X = 4 (1
st
 Rep. Per. 2012) || 3 (2

nd
 Rep. Per. 2012).” 

o The color-coded Reporting Period information following the colon for a given 

Qualifying Constituent is only for recording an instance in which one of the two 

triggers was tripped during an initial test (at the start of the Reporting Period). If a 

Qualifying Constituent tripped either trigger, then type in that Reporting Period at 

the end of the line for that constituent and code that entry text with the 

appropriate color to indicate which triggering condition was invoked. An instance 

where a Qualifying Constituent tripped Triggering Condition #2 is always shown 

right away. However, if the total number of indications at that FldPt during a 

given Reporting Period (for either triggering condition) is less than the current X 

value for that FldPt, then make no Triggering Condition #1 entries because there 

are not enough indications to trip that trigger. Therefore, for any instance in 

which the Reference MDL for a Qualifying Constituent is exceeded, use a place-

holder of some type until the total number of all exceedences for that FldPt are at 

least X, as explained in the Using the Tool section, below. 

o There are three contexts under which one makes a Reporting Period entry in the 

CNSDAM Listing. It helps to keep these distinctions in mind: 

 Reporting Period entries to the right of the colon, for a Qualifying Constituent, 

are color-coded by Triggering Condition and show the Reporting Period when 

that trigger was tripped in the initial test for that Reporting Period; 

 A Reporting Period entry regarding either the X information line for a FldPt 

(located under the FldPt name line) or the Reference MDL/PQL information 

(between the constituent name and the colon) for a Qualifying Constituent will 

show the Reporting Period in which that change was first used; and 

 The Reporting Period listed just to the right of each FldPt name is the 

Reporting Period when that FldPt began using the revised CNSDAM method.  

o If a given MonPar would have been a Qualifying Constituent (because less than 

10% of its background data set exceeds its Reference MDL), but it was already 

involved in a release at that FldPt when the revised CNSDAM began to apply, 

then list the constituent under that FldPt as follows:  enter the GeoTracker short 

name for the constituent in plain (not color-coded) strike-out-coded text; in the 

following square brackets, enter its then-current Reference MDL/PQL and the 

code for that Reporting Period; and show no information after the colon. 
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Example:  “*BZ [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12”]:    ” That constituent will not 

become a Qualifying Constituent at that FldPt until the constituent enters 

Standard Status again, following successful remediation. 

o If, at any time, the Reference MDL and/or Reference PQL for a Qualifying 

Constituent changes, then that change is shown in the square bracket just to the 

right of the constituent’s GeoTracker short-name by applying strike-out text 

coding to the prior info in the square brackets, then entering a double-pipe (“||”) 

to the right, followed by the new data. Example:  

“*BZ [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12 || 0.5/3 ppb, 2

nd
 Rep. Per. 14/15]:     ” 

Remember that the Reporting Period to enter, in this case, is the one when the 

revised Reference MDL-and-PQL will be used for the first time. 

o Once a Qualifying Constituent moves to Tracking Status at a given FldPt, due to 

having tripped either triggering condition under retest (as indicated by the 

constituent name having color-and-strikeout coding), it is no longer a functioning 

Qualifying Constituent. In this case, it remains as an entry under that FldPt but 

the Owner/Operator ceases to note changes to it. If that constituent passes its end-

of-Proof-Period test at that FldPt and transitions back to Standard Status, its prior 

indication information (to the right of the colon) is given strike-out coding 

throughout to show that it pertained to a prior condition, the constituent name is 

returned to plain-text coding (the strike-out and color coding are removed), the 

Reference MDL/PQL data are upgraded, if need be (prior data is given a strike-

out code), and the constituent resumes functioning as a Qualifying Constituent 

with a clean slate. 

 The CNSDAM Listing is always kept up-to-date so that it is ready to be used during 

the next Reporting Period. During that next Reporting Period, make all changes to 

the Listing in response to test results, as described above. If the Owner/Operator is 

following the suggestions in this addendum, they can include a color-coded copy of 

the then-current CNSDAM Listing without further comment as a companion to the 

Annual Retesting Table in the Annual Summary Monitoring Report for any 

Monitoring Year in which there was a preliminary indication for the CNSDAM test. 

If, instead, the Owner/Operator uses a different coding system than shown in the 

sample Listing, then any inclusion of that CNSDAM Listing (in a report) will need to 

be accompanied with a key (such as provided in these bullets) that clarifies how each 

relevant change is shown and when it occurred.  
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The Sequence of Events the Sample CNSDAM Listing Shows 

In keeping with the information presented above, the reader should be able to see that 

the sample CNSDAM Listing reflects the following events: 

1) All three of the compliance well FldPts for the landfill started using the revised 

CNSDAM in the First Reporting Period of the 2011/2012 Monitoring Year;  

2) Well GW1 has shown no indications under the CNSDAM test, so has no event 

indications to the right of the colon for any Qualifying Constituent. Wells GW2 and 

GW3 showed some preliminary indications (not verified by retest) beginning in the 

Second Reporting Period of 2011/2012 and MS2 has continued doing so without yet 

showing a confirming retest;  

3) Well GW3 showed several confirmed hits in the First Reporting Period of the 

2012/2013 Monitoring Year resulting in a lowering of the X value for that FldPt from 

four to two, which change became effective during the Second Reporting Period of the 

2012/2013 Monitoring Year;  

4) During the First Reporting Period of the 2014/2015 Monitoring Year, as a result of 

updating the background data set for Benzene, some of the older data points were 

removed, which caused the Reference MDL and Reference PQL for Benzene to go 

down at all three wells (as with most VOCs, it was using an Interwell reference 

background data set). That change began applying during the next Reporting Period, so 

that is the Period shown for the new reference concentrations, with the old Reference 

MDL/PQL data stricken out like  

“*BZ [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12 || 0.5/3 ppb, 2

nd
 Rep. Per. 14/15]:  .  .  .”;  and  

5) As a result of the first retest-verified release indication (#3, above), an unscheduled 

UnPar test was conducted [at the assigned UnPat-testing FldPt(s)] in the Second 

Reporting Period of 2012/2013, resulting in several UnPar SVOCs becoming MonPars 

at all groundwater FldPts. For each of these new MonPars, no Interwell background 

datum exceeded the applicable Reference MDL, so they became Qualified Constituents 

for the CNSDAM test at all three wells, easily, as of the First Reporting Period of the 

2013/2014 Monitoring Year. The new SVOC MonPars added as Qualifying 

Constituents were:  Acenaphthylene (ACNPY), 2-Acetylaminofluorene (ACAMFL2), 

and Famphur (FAMPHUR). Of these, Famphur transitioned to Tracking Status at well 

GW3 during its first test as a result of tripping Triggering Condition #1 in the initial 

sample and Triggering Condition #2 in the mid-Period retest sample. 
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Using the Tool 
The CNSDAM Listing tool is very easy to create under Word or any other competent 

word processing software. In using this tool on the new data from a given Reporting 

Period, bring up the updated tool file from the prior Reporting Period and, for each 

Qualifying Constituent under a given FldPt, check its listed Reference MDL and 

Reference PQL (just to the right of the constituent name) against the then-current 

concentration for that constituent.  

If the concentration is less-than-or-equal-to the applicable Reference MDL, then that 

constituent passes the test. If, instead, it exceeds the Reference PQL, then Triggering 

Condition #2 has been met. In that case, the Owner/Operator adds the Reporting Period 

information in red (at the end of the line for that constituent), schedules a retest for that 

FldPt at mid-Period, and proceeds with applying the test to the remaining Qualifying 

Constituents under that FldPt.  

The third possible result is that the quantified-value-or-trace-level-estimate for the 

constituent exceeds its Reference MDL but does not exceed its Reference PQL. In that 

case, give the constituent a tentative mark (e.g., “$$$”) at the end of its data line and 

proceed with the rest of the Qualifying Constituents for that FldPt. When all have been 

tested, total the number of such marks (for that FldPt) plus the number of instances 

where the Reference PQL was exceeded at that FldPt (these also exceeded the 

Reference MDL). If that total equals or exceeds the X value listed under the FldPt name, 

then Triggering Condition #1 has been met. In that case, replace each “$$$” with the 

Reporting Period code in purple text and schedule a retest at mid-Period; otherwise 

erase all “$$$” markers for that FldPt.  

In doing this test, ignore any former Qualifying Constituents (their names feature 

strikeout coding). Although these constituents remain listed under that FldPt, they will 

not be participating in the CNSDAM again until after they return to Standard Status 

following their return to compliance. 

For the mid-Period pass-1-of-2 retest at that FldPt, focus only upon the test results for 

the “Revised Qualifying Constituents,” meaning those constituents that tripped either of 

the two triggering conditions during the initial test at the start of that Reporting Period. 

Any such constituent for which its retest concentration does not exceed its Reference 

Concentration passes the test. 

If the retest sample concentration exceeds the Reference PQL for a Revised Qualifying 

Constituent, Triggering Condition #2 has been met, so apply strikeout-and-red-text 

coding to the constituent name. For any instance where the retest datum exceeds the 

Reference MDL (but not the Reference PQL) for a Revised Qualifying Constituent, 

insert a tentative mark (e.g., “$$$”) just prior to the constituent name. When all Revised 

Qualifying Constituents have been tested, count the total number of such marks (for that 
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FldPt) plus the number of instances where the Reference PQL was exceeded in the 

retest. If that total is at least “X” (the same X value as used for the FldPt in the initial 

test), then Triggering Condition #1 has been met, in which case, for each such 

constituent eliminate its“$$$” mark and apply strikeout-and-purple-text codes to the 

constituent name; otherwise, eliminate all “$$$” marks because, the total is less than X, 

so Triggering Condition #1 has not been met for the retest.  

Any FldPt/MonPar pair that shows a verifying retest indication (for either triggering 

condition) transitions to Tracking Status immediately and is no longer addressed by the 

CNSDAM, but its record remains in the Listing. Although it takes quite a bit of text to 

describe the structure and use of the CNSDAM Listing, creating this tool is easy, using 

it takes little time each Reporting Period, and it keeps all relevant information neatly 

organized for doing the test at each FldPt. As a result, the rather complicated recent 

improvements to the CNSDAM become simple and easy to apply, in actual use. 

 

Sample CNSDAM Listing for the Fish-No-More Landfill 

Groundwater FldPt GW1 (1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12) 

X = 4 (1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12) 

*BZ [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12 || 0.5/3 ppb, 2

nd
 Rep. Per. 14/15]:   

*DCE11 [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*DCPA12 [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*EBZ [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*HXO2 [5/50 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*PCA [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*BZME [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*FC11 [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

ACNPY [2/10 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 13/14]:    

ACAMFL2 [4/20 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 13/14]:    

FAMPHUR [4/20 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 13/14]:    

Groundwater FldPt GW2 (1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12) 

X = 4 (1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12) 

*BZ [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12 || 0.5/3 ppb, 2

nd
 Rep. Per. 14/15]:  2

nd
 Rep. Per. 

11/12 ||  2
nd

 Rep. Per. 12/13 || 1
st
 Rep. Per. 14/15    
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*DCE11 [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*DCPA12 [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*EBZ [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:  2

nd
 Rep. Per. 12/13 

*HXO2 [5/50 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:  2

nd
 Rep. Per. 11/12 ||  2

nd
 Rep. Per. 12/13 

*PCA [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*BZME [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:  2

nd
 Rep. Per. 11/12 

*FC11 [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

ACNPY [2/10 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 13/14]:    

ACAMFL2 [4/20 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 13/14]:    

FAMPHUR [4/20 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 13/14]:    

Groundwater FldPt GW3 (1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12) 

X = 4 (1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12) || 2 (2

nd
 Rep. Per. 12/13) 

*BZ [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12 || 0.5/3 ppb, 2

nd
 Rep. Per. 14/15]:  2

nd
 Rep. Per. 

11/12 || 1
st
 Rep. Per. 12/13 

*DCE11 [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*DCPA12 [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*EBZ [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:  1

st
 Rep. Per. 12/13 

*HXO2 [5/50 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:  2

nd
 Rep. Per. 11/12 ||  1

st
 Rep. Per. 12/13  

*PCA [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:   

*BZME [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:  1

st
 Rep. Per. 12/13 

*FC11 [1/5 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 11/12]:  2

nd
 Rep. Per. 11/12 

ACNPY [2/10 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 13/14]:    

ACAMFL2 [4/20 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 13/14]:    

FAMPHUR [4/20 ppb, 1
st
 Rep. Per. 13/14]:   1

st
 Rep. Per. 13/14   
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Appendix 3:  Various Types of Concentration Limit
25

 

A3.1:  Federal MSWLF Rule Options 

Under the Federal Rule, one deals only with the groundwater medium, establishes 

triggering concentrations (if exceeded) only for Appendix I (MonPar) constituents, and 

the triggering concentrations apply as Groundwater Protection Standards (GWPS’s) 

only after a release discovery moves the MSW landfill into Assessment Monitoring 

after which point any Appendix II constituent detected in groundwater begins moving 

toward becoming a new Appendix I constituent. This manual:  calls the retest-triggering 

concentration calculated for a FldPt/COC pair (from its background data set) its 

“reference concentration” during a DMP and that value is inserted under the CONCLIM 

column of the facility Compliance Spreadsheet;  refers to the GWPS, in an AMP, as the 

“Concentration Limit,” which value is inserted in the CONCLIM column of the 

Compliance Spreadsheet; proposes limiting the landfill’s COC’s to those that it could 

release; and proposes establishing a reference background data set for each FldPt/COC 

pair, preferably while the landfill is still in a Detection Monitoring Program. In any 

case, the three types of federal Concentration Limit (for a FldPt/MonPar pair in an 

AMP) are as follows:   

1. MCL-Type Concentration Limit — If the constituent has a federal Maximum 

Concentration Limit (MCL) promulgated for it, then that MCL value becomes the 

Concentration Limit for that pair automatically at the start of the Assessment 

Monitoring Program, unless the state regulatory system precludes it, as is the case in 

California. Nevertheless, if the background mean for the constituent is higher than 

the MCL, then the Concentration Limit defaults to the background-based 

Concentration Limit discussed below. In the author’s opinion, in order to facilitate 

effective testing under all situations, any Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair (i.e., 

there has been no confirmed release indication for that MonPar at that FldPt) that has 

this type of Concentration Limit should also have an alternative reference 

background data set and should use a background-based reference concentration 

derived from that data set in lieu of the MCL for Standard Status testing, as further 

discussed under Subchapter 6.3 of this manual; 

2. ACL-Type Concentration Limit — Any time after discovering a release and 

moving from a federal Detection Monitoring Program to an Assessment Monitoring 

Program, the state regulatory agency can adopt an Alternative Concentration Limit 

                                           
25

  For a discussion of how the Concentration Limit for a given COC can be addressed when the scope of monitoring 

includes other media (e.g., surface water, and the unsaturated zone), see Section A3.3 of this appendix. 
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(ACL) that is higher than the background mean for that constituent for any MonPar 

that does not have a federal MCL. State regulations may limit the applicability of this 

option — for example, in California, an ACL Concentration Limit for the 

groundwater medium can apply only during-and-following a Corrective Action 

Program and only at compliance wells located within the release footprint as it 

existed on the day that program started. The author maintains that, just as with the 

MCL Concentration Limit under #1 (above), any Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair 

that has an ACL adopted as its Concentration Limit should also have an alternative 

reference background data set and will do well to use a reference concentration 

derived from that data set for Standard Status testing, in lieu of using its ACL 

Concentration Limit, as further discussed under Subchapter 6.3 of this manual; or 

3. Background-Based Concentration Limit — For any Appendix I constituent that 

has neither an MCL nor an ACL, the default Concentration Limit will be a do-not-

exceed concentration derived by applying an approved data analysis method to its 

reference background data set. Whenever a COC is an UnPar, it will have a 

background-based Concentration Limit, even if it has a pre-assigned MCL or ACL 

for use once it becomes a MonPar.  

The Why of UnPars:  the federal approach is to Appendix I constituents (called 

“MonPars” under GeoTracker), and to sample groundwater for the “detection” of not 

non-MonPar Appendix II constituents, which are then added to the Appendix I 

(MonPar) set. That plan has a number flaws previously discussed. 

Instead, this manual suggests using all federal allowances to eliminate inappropriate 

Appendix II constituents from being applicable at that landfill, then applying the 

Upper 85
th

 Percentile of Background nonstatistical test method to all mon-MonPar 

COC’s (UnPars) at just one or two ideally-located UnPar-testing FldPts, and doing 

such scheduled tests only every few years. This keeps things simple, for a change, by 

preventing the MonPars from becoming loaded down with poor-performing COC’s. 

Unscheduled UnPar testing just prior to the AMP and again following the first 

verified release indication after the AMP starts provide a timely MonPar update by 

assuring that all COC’s that are active release constituents become MonPars ready 

for release-detection work in Standard Status, a job they are pre-prepared to do 

because of the proactive preparation done under the Concentration Limit Studies.  

The result is that this overall plan assures that the MonPars are composed, at any 

given time, only of excellent release indicators and of all former UnPars that are 

playing an active part in a release. That is as it should be for a well-performing 

monitoring system. 

Testing Prior to the AMP:  In a DMP, there are no Concentration Limits so only 

MonPars are tested, in the absence of a verified release indication, and that testing is 
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relative to a reference concentration derived from the respective background data set 

for that FldPt/MonPar pair, even if that pair that will have an MCL or ACL 

Concentration Limit in an AMP. Likewise, the first UnPar test, which is done just 

prior to the start of the AMP, involves comparing the present concentration relative 

to a reference concentration derived from the background data set (for that 

FldPt/UnPar pair), even for a COC that will have an MCL-or-ACL Concentration 

Limit once the AMP starts. 

In an AMP:  Once the AMP starts, every FldPt/COC pair has a Concentration Limit. 

For each background-based FldPt/MonPar pair, and each FldPt/UnPar pair, its 

derived-from-background reference concentration becomes is Concentration Limit. 

For any Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair with an MCL-or-ACL Concentration 

Limit, its Standard Status testing is best done, instead, relative to a reference 

concentration derived from its alternative background data set. Once a FldPt/MonPar 

pair is no longer in Standard Status, it tests relative to its MCL-or-ACL or 

background-based Tracking Status Concentration Limit. 

The remainder of this appendix provides a discussion of the various styles of 

Concentration Limit (or reference concentration) that are derived from background data 

sets or alternative background data sets for COC’s. The discussion also branches out to 

include options for use with surface water and other monitored media in those states that 

address more than just the groundwater medium. 

A3.2:  Types of Background-Based Concentration Limit 

A3.1.1:  Interwell 

Under the long-used “Interwell” option, the reference background data set comes from 

an upgradient or sidegradient background FldPt well. Typically, geographic variation 

(of the variance, or the mean concentration, or both) tends to render this option 

undesirable. However, in a case where geographic variation is weak and there are far 

more data points available (for the constituent in question) at the upgradient well, it can 

prove to be the best-performing option.  

Situations where one must use an Interwell background data set include:   

 the case where the location of the compliance well in question has been impacted by 

a release (for that constituent) before one could collect enough data there for an 

Intrawell background data set; and  

 the case where a release from a source upgradient from the landfill has arrived at the 

upgradient background well(s). Should this prove to be the case, that constituent 

must change to an Interwell background data set at all compliance wells, based upon 
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recent data from the release-impacted background well(s), in order to avoid false-

positive indications when that plume reaches the downgradient compliance wells. 

Lastly, even if the landfill has no well/COC pairs with an Interwell background data set, 

data from the upgradient well(s) is valuable both for identifying problems and for 

supporting prospective Intrawell background data sets — a prospective Intrawell 

background data set is acceptable if its median is comparable to that constituent’s 

median value at one or more upgradient wells. 

A3.1.2:  Intrawell 
For the groundwater monitored medium, the Intrawell background data set often 

provides the truest representation of what groundwater concentrations one would expect 

to see, at that well, if the landfill had never received waste. The reason this works so 

nicely is that the older data (for that well/COC pair) that makes up the Intrawell 

background data set for that pair closely matches that goal far closer than data from any 

other source because it is data from that well for that constituent, taken before any 

release-affect (for that constituent at that well). Yes, this really IS obvious. In that case, 

why are so many well’s still using an Interwell background data set? Apparently, 

because this plain truth is not yet obvious enough. 

A3.3:  Other Monitored Media 
If a landfill monitors any medium in addition to the groundwater medium, then the 

Federal Rule term “Ground Water Protection Standard (GWPS)” would prove to be too 

narrow in scope to apply to a non-groundwater medium because the first two words of 

that term are “Ground Water” — clearly, one cannot have a “GWPS” for a surface water 

FldPt, for example. The fact that this manual and the GeoTracker Module use the term 

“Concentration Limit (CONCLIM)” instead of “GWPS” renders this concern moot.  

The use of “GWPS,” under the GeoTracker Module, was rejected because the California 

Regulations are derived from the federal hazardous waste regulations so use the 

equivalent term “Concentration Limit,” and because the Module is designed to function 

where a waste management unit (landfill, surface impoundment, waste pile, or land 

treatment unit) often monitors more than just the groundwater medium. Furthermore, 

every state regulates both hazardous waste Units and MSW Units, and the federal 

hazardous waste regulations use the term “Ground Water Protection Standard.” The 

problem is that this term has a completely different meaning under the Federal 

Hazwaste Rule than it does under the Federal MSWLF Rule, and this is not an obscure 

term in either body of regulations. The only way to escape that trap is not to use the 

term “Ground Water Protection Standard (GWPS)” at all. So, the GeoTracker Module 

resolves this issue by replacing the Federal MSWLF Rule term “GWPS” with the 

equivalent Federal Hazwaste Rule term “Concentration Limit (CONCLIM).” 
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The special considerations posed by the soil pore gas medium have been addressed in 

Section 12.4 of this manual.   

At a “land treatment unit (LTU),” where liquid waste is tilled into the ground to undergo 

destruction, transformation, or adsorption within a five-foot-deep “treatment zone,” one 

will deal with the soil beneath that zone as a monitored medium. For an LTU, one 

obtains and analyzes soil samples from below the treatment zone from time to time. For 

a new LTU, establish background soil concentrations both within the LTU’s proposed 

footprint and at an adjacent location unaffected by the discharge, taking all such 

samples below the five-foot-depth level and prior to the Unit receiving any waste. For 

an existing LTU, usually, one must rely only on soil samples from below the five-foot 

depth, taken at an adjacent background soil sampling location to establish a reference 

background data set.  

The soil medium and soil-pore-liquid medium are addressed in very much the same way 

as the groundwater medium. Monitoring of the air medium (above, or downwind of, the 

waste management unit) is outside the scope of this manual and is best left to agencies 

and personnel having special training in dealing with it. That leaves surface water as the 

only remaining medium requiring additional consideration. 

A3.3.1:  The Surface Water Monitored Medium 

There are several special types of background-based Concentration Limit (or 

background based reference concentration, in a DMP) that may be worth considering for 

flowing surface water bodies that are subject to monitoring. The reason that these new 

types of Concentration Limit come into play is that flowing surface water bodies tend to 

change their concentration, for any given readily-detectable COC, throughout the 

season, in response to changes in flow rate. Such flow-rate-based variation has nothing 

to do with the waste mass one is monitoring. If this effect is left unaddressed, it can 

make the medium nearly impossible to monitor effectively because the resulting large 

variance will cause the reference concentration (or Concentration Limit) to be so high 

that it will fail to trigger a release indication with anything but a very disastrous release. 

In most instances, the advantages one sees with an Intrawell background data set for the 

groundwater medium do not apply when testing flowing a surface water body because 

the water body is a relatively fast-flowing curvilinear surface body with very rapid 

mixing, so the concentration one sees at upstream and downstream locations tend to be 

very similar at any given moment. The main challenge, for monitoring such water 

bodies, is the strong concentration changes one may see over time, as the flow rate 

changes. These considerations tend to make an “Interpoint” (like Interwell, but not for 

groundwater) background data set work very well, so long as the concentration changes 

caused by flow-rate variation can be removed. 
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The three types of paired-data background data set described below, for flowing surface 

water, work best if the data exceeds the constituent’s MDL so that one can always 

determine the concentration difference between an upstream sample and a downstream 

sample. One always takes such upstream and downstream samples as close together in 

time as feasible on the sampling day. However, in dealing with the occasional left-

censored datum, the most practical approach is to model it using the rROS method 

described in Subchapter 5.8.2. Trace determinations are not a problem, so long as most 

upstream-and-downstream data pairs involve data above the constituent’s MDL, 

because one can use their J-flagged concentration estimates as numerical values, for the 

purpose of such testing. 

Groundwater-fed ponds and other slow-flow surface water bodies, by comparison, may 

work best with site- and condition-specific plans, some of which are listed in 

Subsections A3.3.1.4 and A3.3.1.5 of this appendix. 

A3.3.1.1:  The “Paired-Difference” Flowing-Surface-Water Plan 

For a flowing surface water body, often, the “Paired-Difference” type of background 

data set is a good option because, although the constituent’s concentration may vary 

strongly over time, at any given location, both the upstream background FldPt and the 

downstream FldPt will tend to have be very similar concentrations at any given time, in 

the absence of a release. This makes it possible to “subtract out” the through-time 

variation by using a variant of the time-honored “paired-difference” statistical analysis 

approach.  

Each paired-difference background datum is obtained by using data taken as close-

together-in-time as feasible at the upstream background Field Point and downstream-of-

the-landfill Field Point. One creates the paired-difference datum for a given sampling 

date by subtracting the upstream sampling location’s concentration (on that date) from 

the downstream sampling location’s concentration for that date. Given a set of at least 

eight such paired-differences, each of which reflects a no-release condition, the datum to 

be tested during any given future Reporting Period is obtained in the same way:  collect 

up-and-down-stream samples as close together in time as possible and subtract their 

concentrations in the manner described above to obtain the paired-difference test datum 

for that Reporting Period.  

The paired-difference background data set shows that it includes no release effect by 

having a mean value that is close to zero. Note that individual paired-difference data 

points can have a negative or positive value, and, as a result, each point’s sign must be 

maintained. This may be the only instance in which a negative concentration value has 

credence! 

Standard statistical methods, such as the parametric upper prediction limit (UPL) or 

Gamma UPL methods, will usually work nicely with such a Paired-Difference 
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background data to create a paired-difference Concentration Limit against which to test 

a single new paired-difference datum at the beginning of each Reporting Period, under a 

pass-1-of-3 retesting approach. Thus, in the event that the initial sample exceeds the 

Concentration Limit, each of up to two possible retests would require the creation of a 

new (retest) paired-difference datum after collecting of a new upstream datum and new 

downstream datum.  

This background data set style combines elements of the Interpoint and Intrapoint 

approaches in a way that almost completely eliminates the medium’s strong temporal 

concentration-variation effects, but the approach works well only:  1) for flowing 

surface water bodies; 2) when only one background sampling location is used; and 

3) when the vast majority of the sample data points are above that constituent’s MDL 

and all “trace” determinations have an estimated concentration (J-value), which is used 

in creating paired-difference data.  

In the event of a release to that surface water body, the MonPar’s concentration at the 

downstream sampling location will increase, so the newly created paired-difference 

datum will provide a far-stronger response, relative to the comparatively small variation 

among the background paired-difference data points, than would be the case if the 

Concentration Limit were developed from either an Interpoint or Intrapoint background 

data set.  

That describes the use of this background data set type for a Monitoring Parameter 

focused upon detecting a release (i.e., the FldPt/MonPar pair is in “Standard Status”). 

For a surface water UnPar with a paired-difference background data set, the 

Concentration Limit (or reference concentration) used for it in an UnPar test is the upper 

85
th
 percentile of the paired-differences making up the background data set, which value 

is compared to the new paired-difference concentration calculated using the up-and-

down-stream concentrations determined for that constituent during the UnPar test. 

Updating the paired-difference background data set to include new paired-difference 

data, for a FldPt/MonPar pair, follows the same every-three-years approach as described 

in Section 5.6 of this manual , but with the validation procedure being applied only to 

the retest paired-difference datum taken at mid-Period. 

In Sanitas, each paired difference datum is stored in the “Alt. Val.” column of the 

upstream (background) FldPt, and the Concentration Limit would be developed using 

only those paired-difference background data points that fall within the background date 

range for that pair. Each new paired-difference test datum is stored in the Alt. Val. 

Column of the downstream (compliance testing) FldPt. This convention makes it simple 

to remember which Alternate Value applies in any given context. 
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A3.3.1.2:  The “Flow-Adjusted Interpoint” Flowing Surface Water Plan  

Another possible option for creating a background data set for a FldPt/COC pair for a 

flowing surface water body is the use of a “flow adjustment” whereby concentration 

changes related to river/stream flow rate are modeled and then that flow-effect is 

subtracted out for each data point (from the upstream or downstream sampling points) 

by reference to the flow rate of the stream at the time the samples were taken. The 

resulting flow-adjusted background data points (from the upstream FldPt) are used to 

develop a Concentration Limit just like one would with an Interwell groundwater 

background data set, and that Concentration Limit is compared against each new flow-

adjusted datum from the downstream FldPt. Clearly, this plan, just like the paired-

difference plan, is unsuitable for standing surface water bodies, such as ponds or lakes. 

Likewise, a flow-adjustment on an “ND” datum is a Bozo No-No. 

The Sanitas water quality analysis software offers such an adjustment based upon the 

effect most commonly observed — i.e., that concentration increases as the flow 

diminishes. This module does not come bundled with the basic software package, but it 

is available free of charge upon request to any registered Sanitas user. If the model used 

in this Sanitas module matches concentration-versus-flow relationship for that surface 

water COC, then the program can be set up to auto-adjust-out the flow-dependent 

effects, thereby making a Flow-Adjusted Interpoint type of background data set feasible. 

In this case, the adjusted background (upstream) concentrations are stored in the “Alt. 

Val.” column for the upgradient FldPt, so constitute the background data set, and each 

new datum to be tested is stored (after flow adjustment) in the Alt. Val. column for the 

downstream FldPt each Reporting Period. One develops the Concentration Limit by 

applying an appropriate statistical method to the flow-adjusted upstream background 

data set and compares it against each successive new flow-adjusted datum from the 

downstream FldPt. 

The key factor in this approach is that the river or stream’s flow rate must be determined 

accurately each time the downstream and upstream samples are taken, and the two 

samples (upstream and downstream) and flow rate determination should be taken as 

close together in time as feasible. During each test or retest, after the flow-adjusted Alt. 

Val. Data points are created and stored, the downstream datum is used in the test and the 

upstream datum is held for future updating of the background data set for that pair. 

A3.3.1.3:  The “Concurrent-Paired Interpoint” Flowing Surface Water Plan 

A third special approach for a flowing surface water body is the “Concurrent-Paired 

Interpoint” plan. It requires no Concentration Limit Study if the COC is, or is set to 

become, a surface water Monitoring Parameter, but it is not suitable for use on an 
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UnPar
26

 and, like the two prior special flowing-surface-water plans (above), requires 

each background datum to be a (measured, estimated, or modeled) numerical value. 

Under this approach, once the constituent becomes a surface water MonPar, one collects 

eight new paired-in-time upstream and downstream samples, with each pair being taken 

~22 days apart throughout the six-month Reporting Period. Flowing surface water 

changes quickly enough, and shows so much more of a mixing effect, than groundwater 

that this relatively short time interval between samples is unlikely to pose a sample-

independence challenge, as it could in the groundwater medium.  

One then subjects the collected paired-data set to a “Paired-Sample Wilcoxon” 

statistical test
27

. This method allows no time for retesting (i.e., it uses a pass-1-of-1 

approach), but is quite powerful nevertheless and, being a nonparametric method, is 

relatively insensitive as to the background data’s parent distribution. Its principal 

negative features are the seven extra mobilizations undergone, and the 14 additional 

laboratory analyses needed, during each Reporting Period, as compared with other 

plans. Nevertheless, it can prove attractive as a means for jump-starting the Paired-

Difference approach (see Section A3.3.1.1., above) for a new surface water 

FldPt/MonPar pair.  

The fortes for the Concurrent-Paired background data set plan are its ability:  1) to begin 

being used, immediately, for Standard Status testing, eliminating the usual wait needed 

to conduct a Concentration Limit Study; 2) to produce a data set to use for immediate 

testing (that Reporting Period) while being able to use that same data set, soon 

thereafter, to create a Paired-Difference background data set (see Section A3.3.1.1, 

above); 3) to eliminate flow-related concentration changes from the comparison; and 

4) to apply to release detection (Standard Status) testing as well as to end-of-Proof-

Period testing in Proof Status Phase-2 (proof of return to compliance).  

The Paired-Sample Wilcoxon statistical method relates each such background datum 

with its respective paired-in-time downstream FldPt sample. Therefore, each 

background datum is used only once for the paired-sample test for that Reporting 

Period. However, that does not preclude the accumulated data from being used to create 

a Paired-Difference background data set for that FldPt/MonPar pair at a later date. In 

other words, one can use the Concurrent-Paired plan, initially, then utilize the collected 

data from one or two Reporting Periods to enable the creation and use, from then on, of 

a Paired-Difference plan. 

                                           
26

  If the COC is to be a surface water UnPar, it is usually best to develop and use the Paired-Difference plan  because there 

is no effective way to adapt the Concurrent-Paired plan to the nonstatistical UnPar testing approach this manual suggests. 

27
 See Subchapter 9.5 of BioStatistical Analysis, Third Edition, by Jerrold H Zar, 1996, Prentice-Hall, Inc. 
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When used in an end-of-Proof-Period test for a release-affected surface water 

FldPt/MonPar pair, the Concurrent-Paired Interpoint background data set (using the 

Paired-Sample Wilcoxon test) is obtained using quarterly sampling, just like any other 

Proof-Period pair, rather than the 22 day sampling interval used for this approach in 

Standard Status testing. Therefore, the Owner/Operator will end up with at least 14 pairs 

of data points for the test — twelve pairs from during the Proof Period and at least two 

more data pairs from when that FldPt/MonPar pair transitioned to Phase-1 Proof Status. 

This makes for a powerful validation that the pair has returned to compliance. For such 

a FldPt/MonPar pair, the Owner/Operator might consider proposing to switch to a 

Paired-Difference plan using the Proof-Period data the background data set for that 

FldPt/MonPar pair (e.g., under a parametric upper prediction limit test), once that pair 

completes its Proof Period test successfully and returns to Standard Status. 

A3.3.1.4:  Ponds That “Daylight” Groundwater 

A clear exception to the usual tendency of surface water bodies to vary the 

concentration of detectable COC’s strongly, over time, is any pond that “daylights” the 

uppermost aquifer — i.e., groundwater seeps into one side of the pond and out of the 

other side — and that has no stream bringing surface water in one side and out the other. 

Such surface water bodies will have constituent concentrations that vary slowly over 

time, in the absence of a release effect, and that track, instead, the comparatively mild 

variability of the adjacent groundwater that feeds it, rather than showing the strong 

seasonal variation typical of a flowing surface water body. The best background data set 

plan for such a surface water body may be Intrapoint, if one can obtain at least eight 

data points before the water body is influenced by a groundwater release.  

If an Intrapoint background data set is not feasible, then consider an Interwell plan 

using data from a background well upgradient of the pond. Such water bodies must first 

be identified as being of this type (e.g., a pond in an abandoned meander of a river), 

which realization triggers the need to exercise especially careful consideration in its 

Concentration Limit Studies.  

A3.3.1.5:  Other Surface Water Body Challenges 

If the surface water medium to be monitored is a large river-fed lake or reservoir, then 

temporal variation may not be as strong as with a stream or river, but the paired-

difference approach (see Section A3.3.1.1., above) may prove best nevertheless. In any 

case, the winning plan is the one in which the background data set shows the lowest 

variance and best represents the concentration, at any given time, that one would expect 

at the surface water compliance-testing Field Point location in the absence of a release.  

Often, varying wind direction and intensity controls local mixing effects for such water 

bodies, and may well cause release-affected water to move toward the “background” 

sampling point, from time to time. One way to address this is to locate the background 
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Field Point far enough away from the compliance-testing Field Point that such mixing is 

likely to mute the release-related background Field Point response when the wind is 

blowing from the potential release point toward the background Field Point. 

On the other hand, for a complicated situation, such as if the water body is an enclosed 

bay or estuary (i.e., a sand bar prevents the water body from discharging to the ocean 

during portions of most years), or is an estuary that is open to tidal influences, it is best 

to have a Certified Hydrogeologist develop, propose, and substantiate the best type of 

background data source and data set based upon site-specific considerations. 
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Appendix 4:  Sample Supra Order That Implements The 
Changes Manual Suggests for an MSW Landfill Having a 
Functioning LCRS 
The changes suggested in this manual are many and strongly-interrelated. In an attempt 

to demonstrate to the reader that, indeed, it is feasible to implement these changes 

together in an integrated package, this appendix contains an example of one way to do 

so:  a “GeoTracker Supra Order (GTSO).” This approach assumes that the regulatory 

agency is using GeoTracker for compliance tracking and analysis and that it can impose 

changes to the landfill’s monitoring and reporting program (M&RP) on an as-needed 

basis. However, the sample GTSO can be adapted to function under other circumstances 

as well. 

The Supra Order included here is derived from one that should begin Beta testing during 

2012 in California. Given the expected good performance, it will become an option that 

the Owner/Operator of an MSW landfill in California can propose to have applied to 

their landfill, subject to agency approval. The Supra Order is also something that the 

regulatory agency could impose of its own volition. 

The “Supra” in the name signifies that this order “sits on top of” the landfill’s M&RP. 

Under this approach, once it is imposed, the GTSO applies as part of the M&RP but 

remains as an attachment to it. Thereafter, the Owner/Operator continues to monitor 

exactly as before, but undergoes preparations mandated in the GTSO’s Phase-In section 

as a concurrent endeavor. When those preparations are complete, the regulatory agency 

directs the Owner/Operator to begin implementing the remainder of the GTSO. At that 

point, any mandate in the GTSO that conflicts with or duplicates a requirement in the 

landfill’s M&RP is superseded by the GTSO requirement. In this way, the GeoTracker 

Supra Order ends up replacing all out-of-date portions of the landfill’s M&RP.  

In California, the Waste Discharge Requirements (“WDRs” = Water-Board-adopted 

permit) for a landfill conveys and imposes requirements other than monitoring 

requirements, and the monitoring and reporting requirements are relegated to the M&RP 

which is incorporated by reference in, and attached to, the WDRs. The core issue here is 

that the M&RP is subject to being changed, on an as-needed basis, by the Regional 

Water Quality Control Board’s Executive Officer without the need for the Executive 

Officer or the Board to take that action at a public meeting. Therefore, at the 

Owner/Operator’s request, the EO can make the appropriate insertions in the blank 

GeoTracker Supra Order (GTSO) at the portions starting with “####,” as noted below, 

then send it off as an M&RP addendum and, BINGO, the permit is revised to implement 

all elements described in this manual. Although the GTSO versions that will be 

available for use in California are considerably more complicated than the one shown 
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here, this means of introducing and applying a new integrated set of requirements 

remains ideal for use outside of California. 

This plan allows a very rapid transition to the new standards without having to undergo 

a time- and energy-intensive permit revision. During the permit’s next regularly 

scheduled review/revision cycle, the GTSO’s requirements are moved into the landfill’s 

M&RP, and the permit’s obsolete portions are removed.  

Even if a state regulatory agency chooses to use another approach to implement this 

manual’s suggestions, the sample Supra Order should still prove to be a valuable 

reference, given that it addresses all facets of this manual in an integrated manner. For 

example a state may choose a manual approach to compliance tracking and analysis, 

rather than applying the GeoTracker Module for the state’s waste management units. In 

that case, it would be a simple matter to revise the sample GTSO into a (non-

GeoTracker) Supra Order by taking out references to GeoTracker and saying to what 

web location the Owner/Operator should upload the landfill’s finished reports, in word-

searchable PDF format.  

In any case, this GTSO is designed to apply only to an MSW landfill that is subject to 

the federal MSWLF rule, and to function well regardless of what monitoring program 

the landfill is in. Although the sample GTSO is the “ALL-LCRS” type that is 

appropriate for a composite-lined landfill, all three GTSO types are available for 

downloading in Word format from the Sanitas Fix-It web page from which the reader 

downloaded this manual. The three types of GTSO are:  ALL-LCRS; “NO-LCRS,” for 

a landfill having no functioning LCRS; and “MIXED,” for a landfill have both lined and 

unlined portions. The principal differences between these three GTSO types is regarding 

the locations where the non-COC samples are taken, and the scope of analytes used at 

each such non-COC sampling location. 

In California, an MSW landfill Owner/Operator will be able to propose using the 

GeoTracker Supra Order (GTSO) only after the landfill has an established GeoTracker 

Module account. By comparison, the sample GTSO provided here is written in a way 

that allows the Owner/Operator to begin with no GeoTracker Module account and 

proceed directly toward implementing this manual’s suggestions by establishing the 

facility’s GeoTracker Module account while making all other preparations to phase into 

full GTSO implementation. 

NOTES: 

+ To set up a GTSO for a given landfill, first download and save the three types of 

GTSO in Word format from the Sanitas Fix-It web page, then choose the correct 

GTSO type for a given landfill and use Word’s Save-As function to set up a copy of 

the file for the landfill to which it will be applied, modifying the file’s name 

accordingly. 
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+ In the GTSO, locations where the regulatory agency will need to insert text (such as 

the landfill’s name) start out with “####” and all subsequent words conveying 

information about that replacement are connected with dashes, like: “####-select-

this-text-and-replace-with-the-landfill’s-name.” Therefore, using the landfill’s 

renamed copy of the correct Word-format GTSO, the regulatory agency uses Word’s 

Find function (Ctrl-F) to locate, select, and replace each text location that begins 

with “####,” the only exception being for the insert locations in GTSO Section F (at 

the very end of the file), which are not to be modified uless/until the agency is 

adopting a Corrective Action Program (CAP) for the landfill. Once all applicable 

insert locations are adjusted to fit that landfill, the GTSO is ready to be saved in 

word-searchable PDF format and sent to that landfill’s Owner/Operator (by mail or 

as an email attachment), together with a cover letter that causes the GTSO to become 

appended to, and an applicable part of, the landfill’s M&RP. It really can be that 

simple. 

+ For a state planning to use the GeoTracker Module and to apply the GTSO to all 

MSW landfills (or make it available to their Owner/Operators), the state will need to 

establish a “GeoTracker Help Desk,” which will function like the State Water 

Board’s does in California [see 

http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/ust/electronic_submittal/]. In addition to providing 

help via telephone and email to Owner/Operators, consultants, and laboratories, the 

web page should: 

> include a link to the Sanitas Fix-It web page from which this manual was 

downloaded; 

> include a copy of the Quick Start Manual, a publication available from 

EcoInteractive (see Chapter 7) that the Owner/Operator and their consultant will 

need to establish their facility’s GeoTracker Module account; 

> include additional guidance material (modified as needed from originals 

downloaded from the California GeoTracker Help Desk website or created in-

house). Likely, these documents would include the Beginners Guide (and other 

useful components) from the above-listed Help Desk web page. 

+ EcoInteractive, Inc. (see Chapter 7), as the state’s contract GeoTracker services 

provider, will contribute very valuable advice and assistance to a state regulatory 

agency that is establishing their GeoTracker Help Desk web site and bootstrapping 

the move into compliance tracking and analysis via the GeoTracker Module.  

+ The state regulatory agency, its regulated Owner/Operators and their consultants, and 

groups and individuals with an interest in the regulation of landfills and other waste 

management units will benefit from the upgrades to the GeoTracker Module that the 

California State Water Resources Control Board comissions. 

http://www.waterboards.ca.gov/ust/electronic_submittal/
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+ For a state not using the GeoTracker Module, the agency will still need to set up a 

Help Desk with guidance documents suitably modified to reflect this use, plus a 

website where the facility’s reports can be uploaded and from which they can be 

downloaded by interested parties. The following discussion assumes that the state is 

using the established and proof-tested GeoTracker Module for this purpose. 

+ In bootstrapping this project, the state agency would be wise to work with several 

MSW landfill Owner/Operators who are willing to have their landfill participate in 

Beta testing the state’s new GeoTracker Module system to identify and address any 

issues.  Although a full roll-out via Beta testing is not feasible (it would take ~2.5 

years), such testing will target and head off facility-start-up issues for future users, 

and this is by far the most prevalent concern. Likewise, these early-starters will be 

able to continue to provide input regarding any issue that will not come up for the 

Owner/Operator until after completion of the Phase-In work this manual describes. 

This forewarning will provide time to address any such issue before the remaining 

Owner/Operators get to that point in their migration. Therefore, doing Beta testing 

for six months prior to applying it (or making it available) to all MSW landfills to a 

year should be enough, so long as the Beta testers continue to function in that 

capacity for the first five years or so.  

+ When the Beta testing has proceeded for around six months, the general GTSO roll-

out for MSW landfills can proceed in at least four ways:  

1. Send out an announcement to all landfill Owner/Operators throughout the state 

that the GTSO is available as an optional add-on (to the landfill’s M&RP). Put on 

demonstrations at convenient locations throughout the state, explaining the 

benefits of enrolling in the project. Report the results of the state’s GTSO Beta 

testing work, to date, and describe the three types of GTSO. For each interested 

party, provide a list of the missing points to be inserted into their landfill’s GTSO 

in order to make it complete and ready for use. Direct each interested 

Owner/Operator to the Sanitas download site so that they can obtain, and become 

familiar with, the Fix-It Manual. Provide them with the download site for 

obtaining a copy of the Quick Start Manual (adapted to their state), so that they 

become familiar with it too. Ask them to provide a short simple proposal 

containing a fill-in for each missing point in the appropriate type of blank GTSO. 

Complete the landfill’s GTSO using the information provided and issue (or adopt) 

the GTSO as an enforceable addendum to the landfill’s M&RP. 
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2. If the state can impose the GTSO without a public adoption meeting and chooses 

to put the GTSO in place in that manner, send out a letter to each MSW landfill 

Owner/Operator that contains a suitably-modified version of the GTSO attached 

to it, and that indicates the GTSO is, from that point onward, a functioning 

attachment to the landfill permit M&RP. This approach relies upon the 

knowledge of regulatory agency staff regarding what to insert at each fill-in 

location (text beginning with “####,” with subsequent words connected by 

dashes) for that landfill’s GTSO. It can also be done by sending out a fill-in-the-

blank list to each Owner/Operator and then using their responses to create the 

customized GTSO for that landfill; 

3. For a state where the regulatory agency wants to augment the opt-in approach 

(#1, above) by bringing the non-volunteer landfills in gradually, the state would 

still set up the above-described GeoTracker Help Desk web page, with links and 

guidance documents listed, but could modify the permit for each such, in turn, to 

include the elements of the GTSO shown below (the portions beginning with 

“####”), and then either adopt it or send it out under the Executive Officer’s 

signature (if feasible). Under this approach, the volunteer Owner/Operators get 

“first dibs” in this process; or  

4. For a state that cannot use the imposed-without-adoption GTSO approach (#2, 

above), an alternative to the slow one-landfill-at-a-time transition would be for 

the state agency to adopt and apply each landfill’s GTSO in a single public 

meeting under a Cover-Order. Stacked under that Cover-Order is a GTSO filled 

out for each landfill, matching that landfill with the type of GTSO that fits it best. 

The Cover-Order would be fairly short and might look like the following, which 

is available in Word format from the Sanitas Fix-It web page 

[ http://www.sanitastech.com/download/fixit ]. In preparing the cover order for 

use, one uses Word’s Search function to identify each portion starting with 

“####” (including all words thereafter that are connected by a dash) then selects 

that portion and replaces it with appropriate text, just as one does with each 

landfill’s GTSO. 

 

<>>>>Sample Cover Order Starts<<<<> 

 

http://www.sanitastech.com/download/fixit
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####-select-&-replace-with-agency-name-&-order-number 

AN ORDER ADDING A SPECIAL MODERNINZING MONITORING 

PROGRAM MODIFICATION (“GTSO”) TO THE PERMIT OF EACH 

MSW LANDFILL IN THE STATE 

WHEREAS: 

1. The ####-select-&-replace-with-agency-name can specify, and modify, the 

Monitoring and Reporting Program (M&RP) for any given Municipal Solid 

Waste Landfill (MSW landfill) in the state, via the adoption of that revision 

in a public meeting pursuant to ####-select-&-replace-with-agency’s-

statutory-authority-reference; 

2. The landfills that this order addresses are subject to the federal regulations 

of 40 CFR Part 258 (“Federal Rule”) because they each:  a) have received 

MSW; b) have received any type of waste after 9 October 1993; and c) have 

not closed prior to their respective applicable closure deadline under Federal 

Rule §258.1(d & e). Therefore, each such landfill is subject to the 

monitoring requirements in Subpart E of the Federal Rule (§258.50 et seq.), 

the details of which are imposed via the permit for that landfill; 

3. ####-select-&-replace-with-state-name achieved “approved state” status to 

apply the Federal Rule to all MSW landfills within its borders on ####-

select-&-replace-with-date-when-approval-published-in-the-Federal-

Register, and the ####-select-&-replace-with-agency-name is the agency 

acting in the capacity of the “Director of an approved state” (federal term) 

when applying the Federal Rule to those landfills; 

4. The USEPA’s Unified Guidance (2009) provides modernized approaches, 

techniques, and test methods to be used in applying the Federal Rule’s 

monitoring and reporting requirements to an MSW landfill; 

5. The Federal Rule provides many allowances to the “Director of an approved 

state,” most of which allowances have yet to be implemented in this state. It 

is to the benefit of the people of the state, the landfill Owner/Operators, and 

this regulatory agency if these federal allowances are implemented, so long 

as their manner of implementation matches the needs and conditions of the 

landfill in question; 

6. The electronic publication entitled “The Fix-It Manual” became available 

for downloading from http://www.sanitastech.com/download/fixit in July 

2012. It presents a broad spectrum of interrelated modernizing suggested 

changes to the Monitoring and Reporting Program (M&RP) part of the 

permit for an MSW landfill, all of which changes either are in accord with 

http://www.sanitastech.com/download/fixit
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the allowances the Federal Rule provides or meet the goals the Federal Rule 

is intended to achieve via innovative alternative approaches that do not 

constitute a violation of that Rule. The result of applying that suite of 

approaches, in combination, will be lower monitoring cost, higher 

monitoring efficiency, and the establishment of a ready means for providing 

electronic compliance tracking and analysis to any interested party for each 

MSW landfill included under this order; 

7. The ####-select-&-replace-with-agency-name finds that the combination of 

changes presented in The Fix-It-Manual is appropriate for each of the MSW 

landfills included under this order; 

8. The transition to implementing the combination of approaches suggested 

under The Fix-It Manual is best achieved via the adoption of a landfill-

specific “GeoTracker Supra Order (GTSO)” for each MSW landfill herein 

listed. The GTSO for each such landfill is attached to this order, and is 

adapted to the specific characteristics of the landfill to which it applies.  

9. This order applies to each MSW landfill one of the following three types of 

GTSO, as appropriate to that landfill:  

a. “ALL-LCRS” — This GTSO type is designed to apply to an MSW 

landfill all portions of which are underlain by, or that drain to, a 

functioning leachate collection and removal system (LCRS); 

b. “NO-LCRS” — This GTSO type is designed to apply to an MSW 

landfill lacking a functioning LCRS; or 

c. “MIXED” — This GTSO type is designed to apply to an MSW landfill 

having at least one portion addressed by a functioning LCRS and at least 

one portion that does not drain to a functioning LCRS. 

10. Pursuant to the application of due diligence, the ####-select-&-replace-

with-agency-name has implemented the GTSO at several landfills under a 

Beta testing approach, and finds that the GTSO, as herein imposed, 

provides an effective, and cost effective, improvement to monitoring at 

MSW landfills and that it will provide both agency staff and interested 

members of the public with near-real-time detailed compliance tracking 

and analysis information for each MSW landfill included under this order, 

via access to the GeoTracker Module that the state has established for that 

purpose. 

11. Each respective MSW landfill to which this order applies has the 

appropriate type of GTSO adjusted to suit that landfill. These GTSO’s are 

all attached to this order and incorporated by reference therein, and each 
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such landfill’s respective GTSO becomes applicable to it, as an enforceable 

addendum to the M&RP portion of the permit for that landfill, upon 

adoption of this order. 

12. The ####-select-and-replace-with-agency-name has established a 

GeoTracker Help Desk website [ ####-select-and-replace-with-Help-Desk-

URL ]for the purpose of addressing and resolving any issues or questions 

posed regarding the use of the GeoTracker Module, including, but not 

limited to: the downloading of desired documents from that Module 

regarding any landfill having an account in it; the Owner/Operator’s, 

consultant’s, or laboratory’s uploading of required reports to it; and the use 

of the data base for obtaining an near-real-time compliance tracking and 

analysis readout for any client landfill.  

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT: 
I. Upon adoption of this order, the Owner/Operator for any MSW landfill 

included under this order shall begin complying with their respective 

landfill’s GTSO, beginning immediately, as an addendum to the permit 

M&RP for that landfill, conducting all actions therein listed in accordance 

with The Fix-It Manual, to which the Owner/Operator shall refer regarding 

all aspects of how the GTSO applies to their landfill. 

II. The respective GTSO for each of the following MSW landfills is attached 

to, and is made applicable by, this order. The GTSO’s are grouped and 

assigned as follows: 

A. ALL-LCRS GTSO — the following landfills are assigned the “ALL-

LCRS GTSO” because all portions of the landfill are underlain by, or 

drain to, a functioning LCRS, meaning an LCRS that collects at least 

enough leachate for testing purposes: 

1. [####-name-here-as-a-numbered-list-(1.,-2.,-3.,-etc.,-each-on-its-

own-line),-the-landfills-having-this-type-of-GTSO-attached,-or-

replace-with-“(NONE)”-if-there-are-no-such-landfills.]; 

B. NO-LCRS GTSO — the following landfills are assigned the “NO-

LCRS GTSO” because they lack a functioning LCRS: 

1. (####-list-here,-as-1.,-2.,-3.,-etc.,-the-landfills-having-this-type-of-

GTSO-attached,-or-replace-with-“(NONE)”-if-there-are-no-such-

landfills.); and 
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C. MIXED GTSO — the following landfills are assigned the “MIXED 

GTSO” because they have at least one portion draining to a functioning 

LCRS and at least one other portion that does not drain to a functioning 

LCRS: 

1. (####-list-here,-as-1.,-2.,-3.,-etc.,-the-landfills-having-this-type-of-

GTSO-attached,-or-replace-with-“(NONE)”-if-there-are-no-such-

landfills). 

III. Upon adoption of this order, the Owner/Operator of each MSW landfill 

included under this order:  

A. Shall download the Quick Start Manual [from ####-select-and-replace-

with-state’s-GeoTracker-Help-Desk-URL ] and establish their facility’s 

GeoTracker Module account in accordance with that publication and 

any additional publications therein named. In establishing the 

GeoTracker Module account for their facility, when it comes to any 

Field Point (monitoring location) named in the applicable GTSO (for a 

given MSW landfill), the Owner/Operator shall assign the same name, 

for that Field Point as used for it in that GTSO;  

B. Shall download The Fix-It Manual (from the URL listed above) and 

shall implement the GTSO for their landfill in accordance with that 

manual, beginning with their GTSO’s “Phase-In” portion, while 

continuing to abide with the rest of the pre-existing M&RP for their 

landfill as a parallel and concurrent endeavor until the Phase-In work is 

complete; and, thereafter, 

C. Shall implement all applicable portions of the GTSO in lieu of any 

portion of the M&RP that duplicates, or conflicts with, a requirement 

in the GTSO for that landfill. 

 

Attachments (####-select-&-replace-with-the-total-number-of-GTSO’s-

attached) 
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CERTIFICATION 

The undersigned, ####-select-&-replace-with-person’s-title, does hereby 

certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and correct copy of a resolution duly 

and regularly adopted at a meeting of the ####-select-&-replace-with-agency-

name held on ####-select-&-replace-with-adoption-date at ####-select-&-

replace-with-location-name. 

 

 

___________________________________ 

 ####-signer’s-name-goes-here 

 ####-signer’s-title-goes-here 

 

<>>>>Sample Cover Order Ends<<<<> 

 

The public announcement regarding this agency action would explain the move as a 

much-needed modernization step that will improve monitoring effectiveness 

considerably, and will make up-to-date detailed information about the compliance 

status of each landfill readily available to the public on a near-real-time basis, 

beginning with the completion of the GTSO’s Phase-In work, which will be 

complete no more than two and a half years following adoption. Here we have a 

single adoption action, with minimal preparation needed for each landfill included, 

and it is all DONE ~~~> every MSW landfill in the state will begin its transition to a 

modernized compliance tracking and analysis system under a modernized monitoring 

plan that is fair, effective, and cost-effective. 

Regardless of how the GTSO gets imposed, upon adoption, each landfill’s 

Owner/Operator creates their GeoTracker account for their facility and begins the 

GTSO Phase-In work, while continuing to implement the pre-existing M&RP for 

that landfill as a concurrent endeavor. Within no more than two and a half years, the 

landfill will have completed its Phase-In, will be implementing the GTSO fully, will 

be a full participant in compliance tracking and analysis under the GeoTracker 

Module, and all obsolete portions of the M&RP will have been superseded by 

components of the GTSO. The sample GTSO starts immediately below. 

<>>><Sample GTSO Starts Here><<<> 
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####-select-and-replace-with-agency-name-and-order-number 

GEOTRACKER SUPRA ORDER (GTSO) AUGMENTING THE 

MONITORING AND REPORTING PROGRAM FOR THE ####-select-and-

replace-with-landfill’s-GeoTracker-format name-and-its classification LANDFILL 

GTSO TYPE:  ALL-LCRS 

 

A. GENERAL 

1. Purpose — This GeoTracker Supra Order (GTSO) imposes changes to the 

subject MSW landfill’s existing “Monitoring and Reporting Program 

(M&RP),” meaning those aspects of the permit that address monitoring. This 

is a “Supra Order” because it is a stand-alone body of monitoring-related 

requirements that is not integrated into the M&RP, per se, but that imposes 

requirements that, following completion of the “Phase-In” work detailed under 

Section B of the order, replace any M&RP requirement that it duplicates or 

with which it conflicts. As such, the GTSO serves to update the landfill’s 

M&RP until such time as the agency revises the M&RP to include the 

GTSO’s modernized approaches into the M&RP per se and to rescind the 

M&RP’s obsolete requirements. 

2. Phase-In Period — The Owner/Operator’s initial actions, after receiving 

notice that this GTSO applies to their landfill, shall be to continue 

implementing the landfill’s existing M&RP exactly the same as was the case 

prior to the GTSO. As a separate concurrent endeavor, the Owner/Operator 

shall comply with this portion of the GTSO (Section A) and shall implement 

the GTSO’s “Phase-In Period” (Section B) requirements. Therefore, during 

this Phase-In Period, the only portions of the GTSO that are applicable are its 

Sections A and B. 

3. After Phase-In — Once the agency notifies the Owner/Operator that the 

landfill’s GTSO Phase-In Period work is complete, GTSO Section B ceases to 

apply.  Thereafter, any requirement in the M&RP that conflicts with, or 

duplicates, a then-applicable GTSO requirement is superseded thereby. 
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Once the GTSO Phase-In Period is completed, the requirements of GTSO 

Sections A and C apply to the landfill at all times.  In addition: 

a. No Release — GTSO Section D applies any time the landfill is in a 

Detection Monitoring Program (DMP) and all FldPt/MonPar pairs for the 

landfill are in Standard Status. Therefore, once a release is identified (in a 

DMP) and the initial response actions listed in GTSO ¶D.1 have been 

completed, Section D ceases to apply until such time as the landfill returns 

to a DMP following the successful completion of an Assessment 

Monitoring Program (AMP), pursuant to GTSO ¶E.3; 

b. Release — GTSO Section E applies any time there is a known release that 

is identified after the landfill has started an AMP; and 

c. CAP for the Release — GTSO Section  F applies any time the landfill is 

implementing a Corrective Action Program (CAP) concurrently with an 

AMP after the agency has revised the this GTSO, to include all additional 

CAP components and CAP preparation actions required by Federal Rule 

§258.55(g), §258.56, §258.57, and §258.58.  

Thus, prior to beginning an AMP, or after returning to a DMP from an AMP, 

only GTSO Sections A, C, and D apply; upon beginning an AMP, only GTSO 

Sections A, C, and E apply; whereas, whenever the landfill is implementing a 

CAP, only GTSO Sections A, C, E, and F apply. 

4. Begin and Continue GeoTracker Participation— The Owner/Operator 

implementing this GTSO shall create and maintain for their facility, at all 

times, an account under the ####-select-and-replace-with-the-long-name-of-

the-state’s-Module (GeoTracker Module), beginning immediately, as 

described in the Quick Start Manual, which the Owner/Operator shall 

download from ####-select-&-replace-with-the-URL-for-the-state-

GeoTracker-Help-Desk.  

The Owner/Operator shall keep all entries in the facility’s GeoTracker Module 

account up-to-date, and shall continue to create and upload all submittals 

described under the “Fix-It Manual,” which the Owner/Operator shall 

download from http://www.sanitastech.com/download/fixit . For any Field 

Point named in this order, the Owner/Operator shall assign an identical name 

to that Field Point in the facility’s GeoTracker Module account.  

http://www.sanitastech.com/download/fixit
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The actions necessary to keep the facility’s GeoTracker Module account 

current include the following: 

a. Lab Data — Beginning immediately upon establishing the facility’s 

GeoTracker account, the Owner/Operator shall upload all facility-related 

laboratory analytical data produced each successive Reporting Period (see 

GTSO ¶C.1) thereafter to that account in EDF format [see EDF 

information under the “Technical Information on Uploading Data” 

document downloadable from the above-named GeoTracker Help Desk 

website]. The scope of this upload to the facility’s GeoTracker Module 

account shall include all analytes determined for each sample at the 

facility since the prior Reporting Period’s laboratory data upload, whether 

or not the analyte is a Constituent of Concern (COC) for any waste 

management unit at the facility; 

b. Compliance Spreadsheet — Beginning with the first Reporting Period 

after completing the GTSO Phase-In (see GTSO Section B), and 

continuing with each successive Reporting Period thereafter, the 

Owner/Operator shall upload to the facility’s GeoTracker Module account 

a copy of the facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet (see the Quick Start 

Manual), updated to reflect all changes that have occurred within that 

Reporting Period to any COC at any compliance-testing Field Point 

(FldPt);   

c. Monitoring Reports — Beginning after completing the GTSO Phase-In, 

the Owner/Operator shall submit, following each Reporting Period, a 

Monitoring Report by uploading it to the facility’s GeoTracker Module 

account in word-searchable PDF format. Each such Monitoring Report 

shall include: 

(i) Spreadsheet — A copy of the finalized Compliance Spreadsheet for 

that Reporting Period, with the column headers repeating on each 

successive page thereof; and 

(ii) Map — A map (or, if need be, a standardized series of maps), drawn 

at a suitable scale, that is current as of the date of submittal, and that 

shows the following, in addition to a scale, key, and north arrow:  

1) the facility’s perimeter and gate(s); 2) roads internal and 

immediately-external to the facility; 3) the direction(s) of 

groundwater flow during that Reporting Period; 4) the topography of 

the landfill, of the overall facility, and of its immediate environs, via 

contour lines set at a contour interval appropriate to express relevant 

variations in relief; 5) the location and unique-within-that-facility 
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GeoTracker name of each FldPt and background FldPt for 

groundwater; 6) the location and GeoTracker name of each other 

Field Point (e.g., for leachate sampling); 7) the location, outline, and 

unique-within-that-facility GeoTracker name of each regulated waste 

management unit at the facility; and 8) if the landfill has a release, 

the map shall use special icon shapes (or other attributes) identified 

in the map key that differentiate FldPts impacted by the release (i.e., 

having one or more MonPars no longer in Standard Status) from 

those FldPts that, as yet, show no release effect; 

d. Annual Summary Monitoring Report — Beginning after completing 

the GTSO Phase-In Period, the Owner/Operator shall include, as a part of 

the Monitoring Report for the Second Reporting Period of each 

Monitoring Year (see GTSO ¶C.1), an Annual Summary Monitoring 

Report that identifies, briefly, each noteworthy monitoring result that 

occurred during that Monitoring Year, and that contains each of the 

following tabulations, updated to be current as of the date of uploading of 

that report: 

(i) Post-Phase-In Background Data Set Table — A table showing the 

background data set for each FldPt/COC pair. For a FldPt/COC pair 

testing relative to a background data set, the table names the 

background data source type (Interwell or Intrawell), lists the dated 

data points making up that pair’s reference background data set and, 

for an Interwell background data set, provides the GeoTracker name 

for the background FldPt from which this data was obtained. For a 

FldPt/MonPar pair having an MCL- or ACL Concentration Limit, its 

listing in this table shall name the type (MCL or ACL) and 

concentration value of its Concentration Limit, and shall list the data 

source and the dated data points for that pair’s alternative reference 

background data set, together with the GeoTracker name for the well 

from which that data was obtained.  

For any background datum (or alternative background datum) listed 

in the table, the information for each left-censored background data 

point (i.e., an “ND” datum or estimated “trace” value) shall include 

the MDL and PQL values that were in effect when that sample was 

analyzed, and each “trace” determination shall include a qualified 

concentration estimate.  

In a case where, as of a given date within that Monitoring Year, a 

given FldPt/COC pair’s reference background data have had any of 
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its earliest data points rescinded or had any new background data 

points added, the table’s listing for that pair shall identify these 

rescinded-or-added data points and provide an effective date for that 

change. In subsequent years, the table’s record for that FldPt/COC 

pair can list only the updated background data set, without noting the 

prior rescission or addition;  

(ii) Post-Phase-In Data Analysis Method Table — A clear description 

of each data analysis method used, together with (for each such 

method) a list of the FldPt/COC pairs to which that method was 

applied. This listing shall reflect the data analysis methods used, and 

the FldPt/COC pairs to which they were applicable, as of the Second 

Reporting Period of that Monitoring Year.  

GTSO-prescribed nonstatistical data analysis methods need only be 

named but, for any statistical method, include the value used for each 

parameter. For statistical methods, the method description shall have 

enough detail to enable one to apply that method to the background 

data set declared  for an applicable FldPt/MonPar pair and obtain 

reliably, thereby, the same CONCLIM value as declared in the 

record (line of data) for that pair in the facility’s Compliance 

Spreadsheet for the Second Reporting Period of that Monitoring 

Year; and 

(iii) Post-Phase-In Retesting Table — A table declaring the Reporting 

Period, the constituent and Field Point, the applicable CONCLIM 

value, the sample data analyzed, and a brief test conclusion synopsis, 

for each instance during that Monitoring Year where retesting was 

required. For each waste management unit (Unit), the listing shall 

break the retesting down into the following four types, each grouped 

separately for that Unit, if that type of testing was done that year and 

resulted in a retest:  1) retested prospective new Appendix II COC’s, 

as a result of annual non-COC testing; 2)  retested FldPt/UnPar pairs, 

if any UnPar testing was done that Monitoring Year; 3)  retested 

Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pairs; and 4)  retested Tracking Status 

FldPt/MonPar pairs; and 

e. Updating Declared Facility Components — The Owner/Operator shall 

update the facility’s GeoTracker Module account promptly as needed to 

address such changes as the addition of a new Field Point, compliance-

testing Field Point, or background Field Point, or the addition of a new 

landfill lateral and/or vertical expansion. If a landfill lateral expansion 
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results in the need to change the type of GTSO that the landfill uses, the 

Owner/Operator shall so notify the regulatory agency and shall provide all 

necessary information needed to complete the new GTSO (e.g., the 

GeoTracker name of the leachate-sampling Field Point for the lined 

expansion area), in which case the revised GTSO replaces the prior GTSO 

upon issuance. 

5. Reference the Fix-It Manual — In case there is a question regarding any 

GTSO requirement, the Owner/Operator shall first consult the Fix-It Manual. 

For any issue outside the scope of that document, or that is not resolved by it, 

address the issue to the agency staff contact, for non-GeoTracker issues, or to 

the state GeoTracker Help desk noted in the lead paragraph of ¶A.4. of this 

GTSO.  

6. Try It First — The GTSO is an integrated package designed to provide a 

synergistic effect by the way its several component parts interact, resulting in a 

more effective (including cost-effective) monitoring approach. As such, the 

Owner/Operator is welcome to propose and substantiate the modification of a 

requirement in the GTSO only after having complied with the GTSO for a 

period of at least three Monitoring Years following completion of the 

landfill’s GTSO Phase-In Period.  

By contrast, this paragraph does not apply to any error in the GTSO or any 

error or point of confusion in, or caused by, the Fix-It Manual. All such issues 

should be reported immediately, with any resulting adjustment becoming 

effective upon approval by the regulatory agency. 

7. Change Proposals — For any timely GTSO change proposal submitted 

pursuant to GTSO ¶A.6, the Owner/Operator shall delineate the purpose that 

the targeted GTSO requirement is intended to achieve, as described in the Fix-

It Manual, and shall show how the proposed alternative approach will achieve 

that goal at least as well as does the GTSO requirement it is to replace. This 

proposal shall be included in the Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period. 

Any such proposed change is effective upon approval-or-adoptions, which 

shall be noted in the Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period in which it is 

occurs. 

8. GTSO Type & Non-COC Field Points — This is the “All-LCRS” version of 

the GTSO that is applicable only to an MSW landfill having a leachate 

collection and removal system (LCRS) that is capturing leachate and that can 

serve in that capacity for leachate originating, in map view, from any-and-all 

portions of the landfill’s waste mass. The landfill’s “Non-COC” leachate-

sampling Field Point is used, during the initial part of the Phase-In Period 
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(under GTSO Section B), to identify that subset of the constituents listed in 

Appendix II of the Federal Rule (Appendix II) that must be included among 

the landfill’s post-Phase-In Constituents of Concern (COC’s) because they 

could be mobilized in a release from the landfill.  

In addition, following the Phase-In Period, the Owner/Operator shall test this  

leachate sampling Non-COC Field Point annually at the start of each 

Monitoring Year’s Second Reporting Period, under GTSO ¶C.1, to identify 

each additional Appendix II constituent that should become a new COC for 

the landfill [see GTSO ¶C.4]. 

The Non-COC Field Point (for leachate-sampling) for the landfill is ####-

select-and-replace-with-the-GeoTracker-name-for-the-selected-leachate-Field-

Point-to-use-for-non-COC-sampling. This leachate FldPt shall be tested for all 

Appendix II constituents at the start of the Phase-In period and, following 

completion of the Phase-In period, shall be tested annually for all non-COC 

Appendix II constituents. 

9. Use GeoTracker Names — Any time a submittal by the Owner/Operator 

makes reference to one of the facility Waste Management Units, compliance-

testing Field Points (FldPts), background Field Points, or other Field Points, 

the name shall be identical to the name the Owner/Operator has established for 

it in the GeoTracker Module account for the facility.  

Likewise, in order to avoid confusion and technical difficulties, each time the 

Owner/Operator refers to a chemical constituent in any submittal or upload, 

the constituent shorthand name shall be identical to the  “valid-value” for that 

constituent under the GeoTracker PARLABEL listing (see See Appendix 5 of 

the Fix-It Manual), and its full name shall be the one identified as its 

“Description” under that listing. The Owner/Operator can use either the short 

or the long name, for that constituent, but no other name. 

10. Field Points — A given “Field Point” (the generic GeoTracker name for a 

sampling location) ceases to function in that capacity only after the agency has 

declared that fact in writing and the Owner/Operator has noted that change in 

the Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period in which the Owner/Operator 

received that directive. Sampling locations that the Owner/Operator installs to 

help delineate the nature and extent of a release are Field Points subject to 

being named and located as part of the facility’s GeoTracker account; 

however, no such Field Point becomes a compliance-testing Field Point 

(FldPt) that is subject to being listed under the facility’s Compliance 

Spreadsheet unless-or-until the agency so specifies. 
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B. GTSO PHASE-IN PERIOD 

1. First Step:  Establish the Limited Suite of Post-Phase-In COC’s for the 

Landfill — Concurrently with the Owner/Operator’s establishment of the 

facility GeoTracker Module account, the Owner/Operator shall sample and 

analyze each Non-COC Field Point named in GTSO ¶A.8 for all Appendix II 

constituents and for all currently-assigned nonhazardous constituents within 

ten days after the GTSO begins applying to the landfill. For any Appendix II 

constituent that exceeds its respective PQL in the initial leachate sample, the 

Owner/Operator shall obtain a single retest sample at that leachate Non-COC 

Field Point three months thereafter and shall identify all Appendix II 

constituents that exceeded their respective PQL in both the initial sample and 

the retest samples (a pass-1-of-2 retesting approach). 

The results of both sampling efforts, at that Non-COC Field Point, are 

included in the facility’s laboratory data upload to the facility’s GeoTracker 

account for that Reporting Period and are described in the Monitoring Report 

for that Reporting Period. At any non-COC Field Point for which the 

Owner/Operator has carried out all-Appendix-II testing previously, the 

Owner/Operator can substitute the last two such sampling results for the initial 

and retest leachate samples, respectively, but only if the laboratory results of 

those prior samples are uploaded to the facility’s GeoTracker account and the 

analysis for each such constituent is relative to its PQL, rather than being 

relative to a Reporting Limit (RL) value above its PQL. 

The proposed post-Phase-In COC’s for the landfill shall include the following 

four groups:  1) each Appendix II constituent that exceeded its respective PQL 

in both the initial and retest leachate sample at any assigned Non-COC Field 

Point; 2) each known breakdown product of an included volatile organic 

constituent (VOC) that is, itself, a VOC; 3) all known release constituents for 

any release for which the remediation is not yet complete — unlike the other 

MonPars, which begin Post-Phase-In monitoring in Standard Status, these 

MonPars will all begin functioning in Tracking Status at those FldPts where 

that COC has exhibited a known release effect; and 4) one or two conservative 

“metals surrogate” nonhazardous constituents that exhibit a considerably 

higher concentration in leachate than they do in groundwater. 

Upon completing this Post-Phase-In COC workup, the Owner/Operator shall 

include it as a proposal in the Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period that 

includes: 

a. Categorized Post-Transition COC’s — A list of the prospective post-

Phase-In COC’s for the landfill, broken into the four above-listed 
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categories including, in the fourth such group, no more than two 

nonhazardous constituents that will provide the best service as Monitoring 

Parameters serving as surrogates for the Appendix I metals. Until it is 

approved, this list is prospective, but the Owner/Operator shall proceed, 

nevertheless, with the actions required under GTSO ¶¶B.2 and B.3 for 

each constituent on this prospective post-Phase-In COC list at each of the 

FldPts and background FldPts for the landfill; and 

b. Rejected COC’s — A list of all Appendix II constituents that are not 

included among the Post-Phase-In COC’s for that landfill. 

2. Second Step:  Conduct Initial Concentration Limit Studies — Upon 

establishing the prospective post-Phase-In COC’s for the landfill, pursuant to 

GTSO ¶B.1, the Owner/Operator shall conduct a Concentration Limit Study 

(Study) for each post-Phase-In COC at each compliance-testing Field Point 

(i.e., for each “FldPt/COC pair”), as described in Fix-It Manual 

Subchapter 2.2.  

All of the Studies for a given COC are integrated into a combined Study that is 

included in the Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period when the last 

Study for that COC is completed. For each group of Studies (for a given post-

Phase-In COC) that is approved, approved with changes, or rejected, that 

response is noted in the Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period when the 

response was received. During the GTSO Phase-In Period, all approved initial 

Studies remain in abeyance until the Study for each Post-Phase-In COC at 

each FldPt has received agency approval. 

As discussed in Fix-It Manual Subchapter 2.2, the groundwater MonPars 

proposed as part of the initial group of Studies shall include:  a) all Post-

Phase-In COC’s that are VOCs; b) one or two ideally-suited inorganic 

constituents identified in the Studies, to act as metals surrogates; c) any COC’s 

that were known to be part of a release as of the date of adoption of this 

GTSO; and d) at any given time after completing the Phase-In Period, all 

UnPar COC’s that have converted to being groundwater MonPar COC’s. 

3. Completing the Phase-In Period — Upon the Owner/Operator’s receiving 

notice from the agency that the prospective post-Phase-In COC list (under 

GTSO ¶ B.1.a) together with all Concentration Limit Studies submitted under 

GTSO ¶B.2 (for the Post-Phase-In FldPt/COC pairs) are approved, then the 

following occurs as of the beginning of the next GTSO Reporting Period [see 

¶C.1] following the receipt of such notice:  1)  the Owner/Operator continues 

complying with GTSO Section A, and begins complying with GTSO 

Section C together with GTSO Section D (if in a DMP), or Sections D and E 
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(if in an AMP), or Sections D, E, and F (if in a concurrent AMP and CAP), as 

explained under GTSO ¶A.3;  2)  the Owner/Operator includes a note (in the 

Monitoring Report for the first post-Phase-In Reporting Period) heralding this 

acceptance determination by the agency and the resulting end of the landfill’s 

GTSO Phase-In Period; and  3) this GTSO Section B ceases to apply 

permanently. 

C. GENERAL GTSO REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL MONITORING-AND-

RESPONSE PROGRAMS 

1. GTSO Reporting Periods, Monitoring Year, and Hard Copies — 

Beginning after completion of the GTSO Phase-In Period (under GTSO 

Section B), the landfill’s Reporting Periods and Monitoring Year shall be as 

follows. Each Monitoring Year’s “First Reporting Period” consists of the six-

month period extending from ####-select-and-replace-with-start-date-for-first-

6-month-long-date-range through ####-select-and-replace-with-1
st
-period’s-

end-date, and its “Second Reporting Period” extends from ####select-and-

replace-with-start-date through ####-select-and-replace-with-2
nd

-period’s-end-

date. Thus, the facility’s “Monitoring Year” comprises these two Reporting 

Periods, beginning with the starting date of the First Reporting Period.  

For each Reporting Period, its laboratory monitoring data, Compliance 

Spreadsheet, and Monitoring Report shall be uploaded to the facility’s 

GeoTracker account, within ####-select-and-replace-with-number-of-days 

days following the end of that Reporting Period, and the Annual Summary 

Monitoring Report is due concurrently with, and attached to, the Second 

Reporting Period’s Monitoring Report.  

####-CLARIFYING-PAPERLESS-SUBMITTAL-POINT:--select-this-entire-

paragraph-and-replace-it-with-a-new-one-either-saying-that-after-a-set-

number-of-Reporting-Periods-(six-following-GTSO-Phase-In-should-do-

nicely),-only-monitoring-report-PDF-uploads-will-be-required-(“paperless-

office”-approach,-with-no-hard-copies-submitted)-unless-the-agency-notifies-

the Owner/Operator-otherwise,-or-instead-saying-that-continued-ongoing-

concurrent-submittal-of-a-physical-copy-and-an-uploaded-PDF-copy-of-each-

such-monitoring-report-to-the-agency-is-required-until-the-agency-notifies-

the-Owner/Operator-otherwise.-(Note-that-the-signature/stamp-page-can-be-a-

grahic-image-insert-in-the-PDF-document-to-convey-submitter’s-certification-

of-authenticity.-The-agency’s-legal-counsel-should-be-able-to-find-a-way-to-

make-this-function-in-the-agency’s-state.) 

2. Uploads Begin & Data Analysis Methods Start Applying — Beginning 

with the completion of the GTSO Phase-In Period, the Owner/Operator’s up-
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to-date Compliance Spreadsheet [GTSO ¶A.4. b] begins to be a required 

upload following each Reporting Period, with a copy included in the 

Monitoring Report for that Period. Likewise, the Annual Summary Monitoring 

Report starts including the Background Data Set Table [of GTSO ¶A.4.d(i)], 

Data Analysis Method Listing Table [of GTSO ¶A.4.d(ii)], and Retesting 

Declaration Table [of GTSO ¶A.4.d(iii)]. The first such Annual Summary 

Monitoring Report need address only the work done since completing the 

GTSO Phase-In. 

Data analysis methods for COC’s and Non-COC’s include: 

a. Non-COC Testing (frequency = annual) — The pre-assigned 

nonstatistical data analysis method described in GTSO ¶ C.4 and Fix-It 

Manual Appendix 2 for identifying any non-COC Appendix II 

constituents that should become COC’s for the landfill. Such testing is 

done at the assigned non-COC Field Point (see GTSO ¶A.8) during the 

Second Reporting Period of each Monitoring Year;  

b. FldPt/UnPar Testing (scheduled and unscheduled testing) — The pre-

assigned nonstatistical data analysis method for use on each UnPar at the 

UnPar-testing FldPts named in GTSO ¶C.6 uses as its CONCLIM 

(Concentration Limit or reference concentration value in the Spreadsheet) 

the upper 85
th

 percentile of the background data set for that pair, under a 

clean-water Null Hypothesis that the pair’s then-current concentration, at 

that FldPt, does not warrant that UnPar being converted to serve, instead, 

as a groundwater MonPar. The first UnPar test occurs just prior to starting 

an Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP). Thereafter, UnPar testing 

will be done whenever indicated under GTSO ¶C.6. For details, see the 

Fix-It Manual’s Section 5.4 and its Appendix 2; 

c. Standard Status FldPt/MonPar Pair Testing (frequency = every few 

years, typically) — A statistical or nonstatistical data analysis method 

that has been proposed-and-approved as part of the Concentration Limit 

Study for a given FldPt/COC pair, pursuant to Fix-It Manual Section 2.2. 

For a statistical method, use a pass-1-of-3 retesting approach. For a 

nonstatistical method, use a pass-1-of-2 retesting approach. Wherever 

feasible, statistical tests for any Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair shall 

exhibit statistical power (as evidenced by a method-matching derived 

power curve) that equals or exceeds the appropriate USEPA Reference 

Power Curve for all release strengths at least three standard deviations 
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above the background mean
28

. All Standard Status tests shall use a clean-

water Null Hypothesis that the pair is in compliance with its respective 

Standard Status Concentration Limit (or, in a DMP, its Standard Status 

reference concentration), declared in Column 6 of the record for that 

FldPt/UnPar pair in the Compliance Spreadsheet. 

Nevertheless, all Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pairs having no more than 

10% of the pair’s background data points in excess of its reference MDL 

(that data set’s highest associated MDL value) shall use the CNSDAM 

approach described in Fix-It Manual Appendix 2 for Standard Status 

testing
29

; 

d. Release-affected FldPt/MonPar Pair Testing (frequency = each 

Reporting Period) — The pre-assigned nonstatistical method for each 

Tracking Status FldPt/MonPar pair consists of the Concentration-Versus-

Time Plot nonstatistical data analysis method described in Fix-It Manual 

Appendix 2, which method description also determines that pair’s 

declared Tracking Status CONCLIM value (in Spreadsheet Column 6). 

The plot features that CONCLIM concentration drawn as a horizontal line 

which serves as that pair’s cleanup goal under the dirty-water Null 

Hypothesis that the pair’s then-current concentration exceeds its cleanup 

goal concentration.  

When the initial datum (for a given Reporting Period) and the resulting 

mid-Period retest datum both plot at-or-below the pair’s CONCLIM line, 

this constitutes an informal indication that the pair has been successfully 

remediated, so can use a clean-water Null Hypothesis for the formal 

compliance test at the end of the three-year Proof Period, once the pair 

enters Phase-2 Proof Status. As a result, the pair shifts, automatically, to 

Phase-1 Proof Status, a change reflected by a change from “TRACKING” 

to “PHASE1” in the pair’s Compliance Spreadsheet record for that 

Reporting Period. 

                                           
28

 The Sanitas software can make these plots for the user for methods included in the Unified Guidance, but cannot yet do 

so for the Gamma 95% Upper Prediction Limit (Gamma 95% UPL) presented in the two Gibbons/Bhaumik technical 

papers referenced in the footnote to the table in Figure 3 of the Fix-It Manual. The Gamma 95% UPL is a powerful 

Standard Status test method deserving consideration. So, until such time as Sanitas can make power curve analyses for this 

new method, it is reasonable to assume that it exhibits adequate statistical power (with no power curve) so long as the 

background sample size is at least eight, and a 95% confidence limit is used under a pass-1-of-3 retesting approach, with 

the reference concentration (CONCLIM) calculated using the approach described for “Table 4” of both these papers. 

29
 The addendum at the end of that appendix describes a helpful tool for conducting this test. 
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This data plotting continues to be applied in Phase-1 Proof Status and 

during the three-year-long Proof Period in Phase-2 Proof Status, but does 

not include hypothesis testing during that time period. Instead, the 

ongoing plotting serves to provide visual verification that the change to a 

clean-water Null Hypothesis, as of the pair’s entry in to Phase-1 Proof 

Status, continues to be appropriate and that the pair appears to continue 

being ready for its end-or-Proof-Period compliance validation test; or 

e. Phase-2 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar Pair’s End-Of-Proof-Period Test 

— A proposed and approved statistical (or, if need be, nonstatistical 

method) under a clean-water Null Hypothesis that tests that pair’s 

collected proof period data set against its background data set or its MCL-

or-ACL Concentration Limit to identify a measurably significant increase.  

The results of this testing are presented in a special table (see 

M&RP ¶F.2.g). Any release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair for which the 

clean-water Null Hypothesis is not rejected in this end-of-Proof-Period 

test has demonstrated, formally, that it has returned to compliance, with 

the result that the pair returns, automatically, to Standard Status testing as 

of the next Reporting Period. A pair for which that hypothesis is rejected 

indicates that the cleanup work is not complete, resulting in that pair’s 

returning, automatically, to Phase-1 Proof Status as of the next Reporting 

Period. 

3. General Sampling and Retesting Protocol — For any constituent that is 

subject to testing during a given Reporting Period at a given Field Point, the 

initial sample shall be obtained within the first 10 days of that Period. 

a. Methods Subject to Retesting — For any data analysis method that uses 

a retesting approach, if the initial sample’s concentration, when subjected 

to its approved data analysis method, produces a preliminary indication 

(as defined by the test method), then a retest sample for that constituent is 

obtained at that FldPt at mid-Period and the test is redone. 

(i) Nonstatistical Methods
30

 — For a nonstatistical method (under a 

pass-1-of-2 retesting approach), the single retest’s result determines 

the outcome of the test, as follows. If the single retest verifies the 

preliminary indication, then, as detailed in Fix-It Manual 

Subchapter 2.3:  1) for a non-COC constituent, the constituent 

becomes a new COC, following approval of its Concentration Limit 

                                           
30

 See Appendix 2 of the Fix-It Manual. 
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Studies (at each FldPt); 2) for a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair 

under the CNSDAM approach, that pair changes to Tracking Status 

automatically; 3) for a Tracking Status FldPt/MonPar pair under the 

Concentration-Versus-Time-Plotting nonstatistical method, the pair 

changes to Phase-1 Proof Status automatically; or, 4) for a 

FldPt/UnPar pair under the Upper 85
th
 Percentile of Background 

nonstatistical method, the constituent automatically becomes, 

instead, a MonPar at all groundwater FldPts. In the absence of such 

verification, the preliminary indication is invalidated and no change 

occurs. 

(ii) Statistical Methods — For a statistical method (under a pass-1-of-3 

retesting approach) applied to a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair 

(see MonPar Monitoring in Fix-It Manual Subchapter 2.3), an 

exceedance of the pair’s CONCLIM value by the sample taken at the 

start of the Reporting Period results in retesting. If the first (mid-

Period) retest countermands the preliminary indication, then the pair 

is not in violation of its Standard Status CONCLIM, so retesting 

ends and the pair remains in Standard Status. Whereas, if the first 

retest agrees with the preliminary indication, then the second retest 

sample (for that pair) is obtained just prior to the end of the Period 

and its test result decides the issue:  if the 2
nd

 retest agrees with the 

preliminary indication, then the pair changes to Tracking Status 

automatically; otherwise, the pair remains in Standard Status.  

Regardless of the test outcome, any FldPt/MonPar pair for which the 

2
nd

 retest option is invoked is not subject to sampling and analysis at 

the start of the next Reporting Period. Thus, in order to avoid adverse 

serial correlation effects, if a laboratory determination is made for 

that FldPt/MonPar pair, unintentionally, at the start of that next 

Reporting Period as a result of testing another closely-related 

constituent at that FldPt, the resulting data point for that 

FldPt/MonPar pair is reported but is not subjected to testing. 

b. Methods That Use No Retesting — For a release-affected FldPt/MonPar 

pair in Phase-2 Proof Status, the statistical or nonstatistical test done at the 

end of the three-year-long Proof Period (see Phase-II Proof Status in 

Fix-It Manual Subchapter 3.1) is outside of the scope of the normal 

testing approaches because the test involves all data collected quarterly 

during that Proof Period plus all data, for that pair, back to an initial date 

specified by the Owner/Operator. Such a test needs and uses no retesting 

(i.e., it is under a pass-1-of-1 approach). The results of this testing is 
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presented in a special table (see M&RP ¶F.2.g). Passing the test results in 

the pair returning to Standard Status; failing the test causes the pair to 

return to Phase-1 Proof Status.  

Likewise, if the Owner/Operator has proposed a parametric statistical 

method, for Standard Status testing, that references the mean of two new 

data points (collected at the start of the Reporting Period and at mid-

Period) against a CONCLIM value calculated to reflect that mean-of-2 

approach, no retest is possible or required.
31

 

4. Testing for New Appendix II COC’s — Each Monitoring Year, during the 

first ten days of the Second Reporting Period, the Owner/Operator shall test a 

leachate sample from the Non-COC Field Point listed in GTSO ¶ A.8 to 

determine whether there are any additional Appendix II constituents that 

should become COC’s for the landfill, using the Nonstatistical Non-COC 

Testing Method described in Fix-It Manual Appendix 2, and shall subject any 

new COC so identified to a Concentration Limit Study (meeting Fix-It Manual 

Subchapter 2.2) at each FldPt. (See also Fix-It Manual Subchapter 4.2).  

5. Test FldPt/MonPar Pairs Each Reporting Period — Each Monitoring 

Parameter (MonPar) shall be tested each Reporting Period after GTSO 

Phase-In at each groundwater FldPt by comparing its derived CONCLIM 

value to the MonPar’s then-current concentration at that FldPt. Given a 

preliminary indication of a Compliance Status change, the Owner/Operator 

shall proceed with the retesting approach approved for that pair and method.  

For each FldPt/MonPar pair tested, any resulting Compliance Status change is 

reflected in that pair’s STATUS column entry in the Compliance Spreadsheet 

for the Reporting Period in which the testing was done. 

An exception to the six-monthly Reporting Period and retesting occurs near 

the end of a Corrective Action Program, in that the three-year-long Proof 

Period of quarterly sampling (that applies only to release-affected pairs in 

Phase-2 Proof Status) serves as a special long-duration Reporting Period 

applicable only to those Phase-2 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pairs, and the 

end-of-Proof-Period test, which uses no retesting, is isolated from all other 

testing. The results of this end-of-Proof-Period testing are reported in a special 

table [see M&RP ¶F.2.g] and any resulting Compliance Status changes are 

                                           
31

 Note that a comparable allowance for a nonparametric method to test against the median of three new data points for each 

Reporting Period is not feasible because taking such an approach, during a given six-monthly Reporting Period, would 

preclude obtaining three new data points the following Reporting Period because the first new sample that could be taken 

for that pair (during that next Period) would be mid-Period, resulting in only two new data points. This precludes doing this 

sort of test because one needs at least three new data points to test their median value. 
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reflected in that pair’s STATUS column entry in the Compliance Spreadsheet 

for the Reporting Period when the testing was done.  

Whenever a MonPar is tested, the Owner/Operator shall also sample all 

background FldPts for that MonPar. 

6. Scheduled and Unscheduled UnPar Testing at Specified FldPts — If the 

landfill is in a Detection Monitoring Program (DMP) when the GTSO 

Phase-In is completed, the Post-Phase-In UnPar COC’s are tested first just 

prior to the start of the AMP. After the start of the AMP, all UnPar COC’s are 

tested every ####-replace-with-chosen- multi-year-interval years following the 

start of the AMP during that Monitoring Year’s First Reporting Period. All 

UnPar testing is limited to the following UnPar-testing FldPts:  ####-select-

and-replace-with-the-GeoTracker-names-of-the-two-most-ideally-located-(for-

showing-a-release-affect)-compliance-well-FldPts. All UnPar testing uses the 

Nonstatistical Upper 85
th
 Percentile Of Background data analysis method 

described in Fix-It Manual Appendix 2 and further discussed in GTSO ¶C.2.b. 

This multi-year UnPar sampling interval, together with the selected UnPar-

Testing FldPts, are adopted for this landfill pursuant to 40 CFR §258.55(b) 

and, the sampling interval is adopted following consideration of the issues 

listed under Federal Rule §258.55(c) plus any additional considerations that 

the agency considers relevant.  

Whenever an UnPar is tested, the Owner/Operator shall also sample all 

background FldPts for that UnPar. 

Even though UnPar testing occurs only at the above-named two (UnPar-

testing) FldPts, each UnPar shall have a record, in the facility Compliance 

Spreadsheet, for each of the landfill’s FldPts. For each FldP/UnPar pair in the 

Spreadsheet for a FldPt that is not an UnPar-testing FldPt, its place-holder 

status (for use should that pair become a FldPt/MonPar pair, in the future) 

shall be indicated by the fact that there is no entry in the CONCLIM field 

(Column 6) for the Spreadsheet record for that pair. 

In addition to this scheduled UnPar testing, the Owner/Operator shall conduct 

the following unscheduled UnPar tests at the above-named UnPar-testing 

FldPts using this same data analysis method: 

a. New UnPar COC’s Only — For each new UnPar COC identified under 

GTSO ¶ C.4 after the start of the AMP, the Owner/Operator shall test that 

new UnPar at the UnPar-Testing FldPts during the first Reporting Period 

following approval of the Concentration Limit Studies for that UnPar. 

This test does not involve pre-existing UnPars; 
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b. First Release Indication In An DMP — If the landfill completes the 

GTSO Phase-In work while in a Detection Monitoring Program (DMP), 

then, in preparation for beginning an AMP, following a verified release 

indication in a DMP, the Owner/Operator shall test all UnPars at the 

UnPar-Testing FldPts named above at the start of the next Reporting 

Period; and 

c. First Release Indication After Starting An AMP — After starting an 

AMP, during the Reporting Period following the first instance where a 

FldPt/MonPar pair transitions from Standard Status to Tracking Status, the 

Owner/Operator shall test all UnPars at the UnPar-Testing FldPts named 

above — see GTSO ¶E.1.b.(i). 

7. Responses Applicable During All Monitoring Programs — For each of the 

following specific occurrences, the Owner/Operator shall notify the designated 

agency contact immediately (by phone or email), shall describe the occurrence 

in the Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period (including a note on that 

report’s summary page), shall note it in the Annual Summary Monitoring 

Report, and shall take the following additional actions, regardless of which 

monitoring program (DMP, AMP, or AMP&CAP) the landfill is in at the time.  

a. Event:  A New COC is Found — The Owner/Operator identifies a new 

COC via annual leachate testing at a Non-COC Field Point, pursuant to 

GTSO ¶C.4, resulting in the initiation of a Concentration Limit Study 

meeting Fix-It Manual Subchapter 2.2 for that new COC at each FldPt.  

All of the Concentration Limit Studies for a given COC are integrated into 

a combined Study that is submitted as part of the Monitoring Report for 

the Reporting Period when the Study for the last FldPt/COC pair (for that 

new COC) is completed. For each group of such Studies that is approved, 

rejected, or approved with changes, that response is noted in the 

Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period when the response was 

received.  

The new COC begins functioning as a MonPar at all FldPts, if a VOC, or 

as an UnPar otherwise at the subset of UnPar-testing FldPts listed in 

GTSO ¶C.6, during the Reporting Period following the date when these 

Studies are approved. The Owner/Operator reflects this change in the 

Compliance Spreadsheet for this first-use Reporting Period — i.e., the 

new FldPt/COC pairs begin to be included in the Spreadsheet.  

After the start of an AMP, any new UnPar, undergoes its own UnPar test 

at the UnPar-Testing FldPts during that first-use Reporting Period (see 

GTSO ¶C.6.c). 
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b. Event:  An UnPar Becomes a MonPar Instead — In preparation for 

beginning and AMP, or after having started an AMP, a groundwater 

UnPar converts to being a MonPar at all groundwater FldPts upon failing 

its UnPar test at any UnPar-testing FldPt (see GTSO ¶C.6).  In the 

facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet for that Reporting Period, that COC’s 

MONPAR_UNPAR column valid-value entry in the constituent’s record 

for each FldPt at that landfill changes from “UNPAR” to “MONPAR” and 

its entry in the STATUS column of each such record changes from none 

(blank) to “STANDARD.” This change affects all groundwater FldPts at 

that landfill, including those FldPts not subject to UnPar testing under 

GTSO ¶C.6. Each such new FldPt/MonPar pair begins being tested as 

such as of the next Reporting Period against a CONCLIM value (entered, 

for that Period, in the pair’s Compliance Spreadsheet record). Either: 

(i) Standard Status Testing Against Background — The 

FldPt/MonPar pair not using an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit, 

so its CONCLIM value is determined by applying its pre-approved 

Standard Status data analysis method (proposed and approved as part 

of that pair’s Concentration Limit Study) to its reference background 

data set, or to its alternative background data set (for a FldPt/MonPar 

pair with an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit, that opts to test 

relative to its alternative background data set — see Subchapter 6.3 

of the Fix-It Manual); or 

(ii) Standard Status Testing Against an MCL-or-ACL CONCLIM 

— Where a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair has an MCL-or-ACL 

Concentration Limit and the Owner/Operator has chosen to use it for 

Standard Status testing, the pair uses that MCL-or-ACL as its 

CONCLIM. 

In a case where a COC is an UnPar at two landfills at the same facility, the 

UnPar-to-MonPar transition occurs at both landfills simultaneously only if 

the verified UnPar test indication occurs at a FldPt that both landfills use 

as a designated UnPar-testing FldPt. 

c. Event:  A New Compliance-Testing Field Point is Established — The 

Owner/Operator establishes a new compliance-testing Field Point, either 

on his/her own motion or as directed by the agency. As a result, the 

Owner/Operator begins a Concentration Limit Study (meeting Fix-It 

Manual Subchapter 2.2) there for each of the landfill’s COC’s. Upon these 

Concentration Limit Studies being approved, the COC’s begin functioning 

at that new FldPt as of the next scheduled Reporting Period, implementing 
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the separation of MonPar COC’s versus UnPar COC’s that is then in 

effect at that landfill. The UnPars, at that new FldPt, are first tested by 

themselves that next Reporting Period, as indicated in GTSO ¶C.6, even if 

the other UnPars are not scheduled for testing. 

d. Event:  A Preliminary Indication Results in Retesting — An initial test 

results in a preliminary indication:  1) for a non-COC Appendix II 

constituent; 2) for a FldPt/UnPar pair; or 3) for a FldPt/MonPar pair in 

Standard Status or Tracking Status. In addition to any other event-specific 

responses (in this GTSO), the Owner/Operator follows the applicable 

retesting approach, establishes a test conclusion, includes that conclusion 

in the Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period, enters the initial-test-

and-retest event in the Retesting Table [see GTSO ¶ A.4.d(iii)] for that 

year’s Annual Summary Monitoring Report, and proceeds in accordance 

with the results of that test. 

e. Event:  There is an Untoward Increase at a Groundwater 

Background FldPt — The current data point for a COC from a given 

background Field Point well exceeds the maximum value of all previous 

data for that COC from that background Field Point, not including any 

datum that initiated this check during any prior Reporting Period. As a 

result of this occurrence, the Owner/Operator resamples that background 

Field Point for that COC at mid-Period. If the retest datum does not 

exceed that highest prior concentration, then there is no change. 

However, if the retest datum also exceeds that highest prior concentration, 

then the Owner/Operator initiates a Source Study, automatically, that 

identifies whether that sustained concentration increase is caused by a 

release from the landfill. Unless the agency allows a later submittal date, 

that Source Study is due as part of the Monitoring Report for the 

Reporting Period following the one when the condition was confirmed.  In 

response to this submittal: 

(i) The Landfill is not the Source — If the Source Study convinces the 

agency that the COC’s concentration increase comes from a source 

other than the landfill (e.g., the constituent is a VOC whose 

concentration increases, in soil-pore gas or groundwater samples, as 

one proceeds further upgradient from the background well), then the 

agency switches all well FldPt/COC pairs, for that COC, to the use 

of an Interwell background data set (to derive its Concentration 

Limit) that is based upon the current and newly acquired data from 

that background well, and establishes an appropriate statistical or 
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nonstatistical data analysis method to apply to this new Interwell 

background data set in the testing of each downgradient FldPt well; 

or 

(ii) The Landfill is Likely the Source — If the Source Study fails to 

convince the agency that the increase results from a source other 

than the landfill, then the agency:  1) declares that this background 

well shall cease functioning as a source of new Interwell background 

data, for that COC; 2) if the constituent is a groundwater UnPar for 

that landfill, converts it to being a groundwater MonPar (here and at 

each compliance-testing Field Point); 3) makes that background-

well/COC pair into a new Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair with a 

CONCLIM value derived from an Intrawell background data set 

consisting of at least eight data points from that background-

well/COC pair taken prior to the indication event (testing for that 

MonPar is abated until this reference background data set is 

obtained);  4) requires any other suitable changes to the landfill’s 

background well system;  and 5) as of the next Reporting Period 

following the establishment of the Interwell background data set, that 

new Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair begins being tested, has a 

new record in the Compliance Spreadsheet, is reflected in that 

Monitoring Year’s Annual Summary Monitoring Report’s three 

tables (see GTSO ¶A.4.d), and each FldPt for that new MonPar 

begins being tested relative to a new CONCLIM value based upon 

the new Interwell background data set. 

f. Event:  The Agency Approves A Background Data Set Revision — 

The agency approves a background data set revision, proposed under 

GTSO ¶ C.8. In this case, the background-based CONCLIM value for that 

FldPt/COC pair (or, for a Standard Status pair with an MCL-or-ACL 

Concentration Limit, the CONCLIM derived from its revised alternative 

background data set) becomes effective during the Reporting Period 

following its approval, with the result that the value entered in the 

CONCLIM column for that pair, in the Compliance Spreadsheet for that 

first-use Period, is revised, if needed
32

, to reflect the application of the 

approved data analysis method to its revised background data set. 

Likewise, in the Annual Summary Monitoring Report for that Monitoring 

                                           
32

 Clearly, the CONCLIM declared for a given pair in the Spreadsheet would not change in a case where the alternative 

background data set for the pair is updated but that pair is, at that point, using its MCL-or-ACL value as its Concentration 

Limit (GWPS). 
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Year, the Background Data Set Table [see GTSO ¶ A.4.d(i)] presents that 

FldPt/COC pair’s revised background data set, and that report’s Data 

Analysis Method Table [see GTSO ¶ A.4.d(ii)] is revised to reflect any 

approved change to the data analysis method applicable under that revised 

reference background data set. 

8. Three-Yearly Background Data Set Updating Process — Beginning in the 

Second Reporting Period of the Monitoring Year that occurs three full years 

after the date when the GTSO Phase-In Period ends, and repeating every three 

years thereafter, the Owner/Operator shall propose and substantiate updates to 

the background data set (or alternative background data set, for a Standard 

Status FldPt/MonPar pair having an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit) for 

each FldPt/COC pair having at least four prospective new background data 

points. For each such FldPt/COC pair, the updating effort shall be done as 

described in Subchapter 5.6 of the Fix-It Manual. If need be, each such 

proposal shall include proposed updates to that pair’s data analysis method 

and a revised CONCLIM value for use in the event the data-addition proposal 

is approved. 

In a case where the oldest background data points for a given FldPt/COC pair 

are compromised by their reliance upon elevated MDL and PQL values 

(compared to those used on more recently acquired data points), the 

Owner/Operator’s proposed update shall call not only for the addition of the 

proposed new data points but also for the same number of the oldest data 

points. 

9. Beginning with the first Reporting Period following Phase-In and extending 

until all GTSO elements are formally adopted into the permit M&RP, each 

Monitoring Report shall include an appropriately named section that presents 

an ever-accruing list of all portions of the M&RP that have been superseded 

by any portion of this GTSO. In each instance, the Owner/Operator shall name 

the paragraph number of the superseded M&RP standard, shall name the 

GTSO paragraph number of the standard that has taken its place, shall provide 

a brief explanation of the logic behind that supersedure, and shall include a 

brief announcement of this change in the body of the Monitoring Report (for 

that Reporting Period) and shall note it in the report’s summary pages. 
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D. ADDITIONAL GTSO REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE PRIOR TO 

MOVING INTO AN AMP 

1. Event:  For the First Time, a Preliminary Release Indication Is Verified 

By Retesting During a DMP — The first time, during a Detection 

Monitoring Program (DMP), that a FldPt/MonPar pair transitions from 

Standard Status to Tracking Status at the landfill, the Owner/Operator shall 

notify their agency contact immediately (by phone or email), shall describe the 

occurrence in that Reporting Period’s Monitoring Report (including a note on 

that report’s summary page), shall note it in the Annual Summary Monitoring 

Report, and shall take the following additional actions: 

a. subject each UnPar pair to testing at each UnPat-testing FldPt named in 

GTSO ¶ C.6, using the data analysis method therein named. Any UnPar 

COC that fails this test enters the AMP as a Standard Status MonPar at 

each groundwater FldPt and will use the Standard Status data analysis 

method pre-approved in its Concentration Limit Study. This pre-AMP 

UnPar test is not repeated in response to any additional FldPt/MonPar 

pairs that provide a verified release indication prior to the start of the 

AMP; and 

b. Prepare to begin complying with GTSO Section E at the start of the 

Reporting Period following the one during which the release was 

discovered. If the Owner/Operator chooses to invoke the option to make a 

demonstration that the landfill is not undergoing a release, in spite of the 

verified release indication, the Owner/Operator shall notify the agency of 

that intent within a week of the precipitating indication, shall submit that 

demonstration to the agency no later than 80 days following the date the 

release indication was verified by retesting, and shall include a copy of the 

demonstration in the Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period when it 

was submitted. Upon receiving this demonstration, the agency will 

complete its review within the next 10 days. If the agency is persuaded by 

the demonstration, then the agency will notify the Owner/Operator that 

landfill shall remain in a DMP. 
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2. GTSO Section D Stops Applying Upon Entering AMP — In a case where 

the Owner/Operator has met GTSO ¶D.1 and either does not invoke the 

optional demonstration or the agency is not persuaded by that demonstration, 

then GTSO Section E begins to apply and this Section D ceases to apply as of 

the Reporting Period following the verified release indication. Given a 

successful completion of the Corrective Action, GTSO Section C remains 

inapplicable unless/until the landfill has completed its AMP and moved back 

to a Detection Monitoring Program, pursuant to GTSO ¶E.3. 

E. ADDITIONAL GTSO RESPONSES APPLICABLE UNDER AN AMP — The 

following actions/responses are in addition to those listed under GTSO ¶ C.7 and 

apply only during an Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP). 

1. Critical Event Responses — For each of the following specific occurrences, 

the Owner/Operator shall notify their agency contact immediately (by phone 

or email), shall describe the occurrence in that Reporting Period’s Monitoring 

Report (including a note on that report’s summary page), shall note it in the 

Annual Summary Monitoring Report, and shall take the following additional 

actions, if listed. The specific occurrences include: 

a. Event:  The AMP begins — When the landfill transitions from a DMP to 

an Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP): 

(i) Reset Release-affected Pairs — The Owner/Operator shall revise 

the facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet, during the landfill’s first 

Reporting Period in the AMP, to reset all of that landfill’s 

FldPt/MonPar pairs to Standard Status prior to conducting the 

Standard Status testing for that Reporting Period; 

(ii) Each Pair’s Concentration Limit Begins Applying — Throughout 

the AMP, including any time when an AMP is running concurrently 

with a Corrective Action Program (CAP), the Concentration Limit for 

each FldPt/COC pair shall be its MCL-or-ACL or, in the absence of 

such an applicable reference concentration, its Concentration Limit 

shall be derived from its background data set via the application of an 

approved data analysis method.  

Nevertheless, for any FldPt/MonPar pair having an MCL-or-ACL 

Concentration Limit, the Owner/Operator can make use of its 

alternative background data set on an interim basis to facilitate 

Standard Status testing for that pair, if that use was proposed in that 

FldPt/COC pair’s Concentration Limit Study, in which case the 

reference concentration derived from that alternative background data 
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set shall be the CONCLIM value shown in the record for that 

Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair in the facility Compliance 

Spreadsheet.  

In a case where the Owner/Operator did not so propose (the use of the 

pair’s alternative background data set in that pair’s Concentration 

Limit Study), they can propose such use, including a suitable 

statistical or nonstatistical background-based data analysis method, as 

part of any post-DMP Monitoring Report and the resulting 

alternative-background-based reference concentration shall take the 

place of the MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit for that pair, for 

Standard Status testing only, beginning with the Reporting Period 

following the one when it was approved; 

b. Event:  First Retest-Verified CONCLIM Exceedance in an AMP — 

Following the reset of all release-indicating FldPt/MonPar pairs from 

Tracking Status to Standard Status at the start of the AMP [see GTSO 

¶ E.1.a.(i)], the first time thereafter that a FldPt/MonPar pair transitions 

from Standard Status to Tracking Status, the Owner/Operator: 

(i) shall test all UnPars, pursuant to GTSO ¶C.6.c, at the FldPts named 

for that purpose under GTSO ¶C.6. Any UnPars that transition to 

being MonPars at all FldPts, as a result of this test, begin to function 

in that capacity as of the Reporting Period following the test; and 

(ii) immediately shall initiate preparation for a Corrective Action 

Program (CAP) — pursuant to Federal Rule §258.55(g), §258.56, and 

§258.57 — even if the MonPar involved is not an Appendix II 

constituent, in preparation for the agency to adopt a CAP meeting 

Federal Rule §258.58. As part of the Monitoring Report for the 

second Reporting Period following this CONCLIM exceedance, 

unless the agency allows a later due date, the Owner/Operator shall 

submit a proposal containing all information necessary for the agency 

to adopt a CAP, including, but not limited to:  a delineation of the 

nature and extent of the release; a proposed suite of Corrective Action 

Measures (CAMs); and a proposed timeline of effectiveness-

validation milestones for each such CAM. In the interval prior to 

adoption of the CAP, the Owner/Operator shall implement any 

interim CAMs that the agency imposes or approves; 

c. AMP-Only Event: New Constituent Involved — For a landfill that has 

undergone its first retest-verified CONCLIM exceedance in an AMP, but 

is not yet implementing a CAP, any time an additional MonPar becomes 
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part of the release (by transitioning from Standard Status to Tracking 

Status for the first time since the start of the AMP), the Owner/Operator: 

shall update that pair’s STATUS entry accordingly in the facility’s 

Compliance Spreadsheet and shall review the proposed CAMs to assure 

that they will prove effective in remediating all released constituents, 

including this new one; shall include that analysis, together with any 

proposed CAMs revision, in the Monitoring Report for the Reporting 

Period following the pair’s transition to Tracking Status; and shall include 

that change in the Monitoring Year Retesting Declaration Table in the 

Annual Summary Monitoring Report; and 

d. Event:  Groundwater Plume Change For A Known Release 

Constituent — Each time another FldPt/MonPar pair changes from 

Standard Status to Tracking Status for a MonPar that entered Tracking 

Status at any other FldPt during a prior Reporting Period, the response 

includes noting that change via an update to that pair’s STATUS entry in 

the Compliance Spreadsheet and including it in the Monitoring Year 

Retesting Declaration Table in the Annual Summary Monitoring Report. 

2. Monitoring Report Includes Plots — Beginning with the inception of the 

AMP, the Owner/Operator shall include in each Monitoring Report an up-to-

date concentration-versus-time plot (see Fix-It Manual Appendix 2) for each 

FldPt/MonPar pair that left Standard Status after the start of the AMP.  Each 

such plot shall have its vertical (concentration) scale adjusted to show both its 

concentration variation throughout its history effectively, and whether that 

concentration plot line is trending down toward the pair’s cleanup goal, which 

goal is plotted as a horizontal line and is listed as that pair’s current 

CONCLIM in its record in the facility Compliance Spreadsheet.  During a 

combined AMP and Corrective Action Program (CAP), this requirement is 

satisfied for the Monitoring Year’s Second Reporting Period by including 

these plots in the CAMs Effectiveness Report that is part of the Annual 

Summary Monitoring Report, pursuant to GTSO ¶F.3. 

3. After the Landfill Successfully Completes a CAP — Following completion 

of the CAP, the Owner/Operator shall submit a proposal, as part of the 

Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period when the agency declares the 

landfill’s CAP to be complete:  1) that affirms the continued use, for the time 

being, of all MonPars that were serving in that capacity at the end of the CAP; 

2) that proposes a plan for affirming that the landfill has met the requirements 

of Federal Rule §258.55(e) and can return to a Detection Monitoring Program 

(DMP); and 3) that proposes which release-affected groundwater MonPars 
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should remain MonPars, once the agency determines that the landfill has met 

Federal Rule §258.55(e) and returns it to a DMP. The groundwater MonPars, 

under this DMP, shall include all VOC COC’s, all COC’s having an MCL-or-

ACL Concentration Limit, and the nonhazardous inorganic COC’s that will 

serve as metals surrogates; whereas, all other COC’s shall become UnPars.  

The Owner/Operator shall begin implementing the plan [to meet §258.55(e)] 

upon approval by the agency. The Owner/Operator shall note the agency’s 

response to this proposal in the Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period in 

which the response was received. Likewise, the Owner/Operator’s eventual 

declaration of having meet §258.55(e), together with the agency’s response to 

that declaration, shall be included, respectively, in the Monitoring Report for 

the Reporting Period(s) in which they occur.  

Upon receiving notice of the agency’s determination that the landfill has met 

§258.55(e), the Owner/Operator shall implement this revised DMP pursuant 

to GTSO Section C, beginning at the start of the next Reporting Period, at 

which point this section (GTSO Section E) shall cease to apply to the landfill.  

 

F. ADDITIONAL GTSO REQUIREMENTS APPLICABLE ONLY 

UNDER A CORRECTIVE ACTION PROGRAM (CAP) — The following 

actions and responses are in addition to those listed under GTSO ¶¶ C.7 and E, 

and address events that can occur only during, or just prior to, a Corrective 

Action Program (CAP). 

1. CAP Beginning — In a case where the Owner/Operator has proposed a CAP, 

that program shall begin at the start of the Reporting Period following the 

agency’s approval of that proposal and adoption of the elements in GTSO 

¶F.4. That CAP can include a time schedule for addressing any components of 

the proposed CAP that the agency has determined were either missing from, or 

inadequate in, the Owner/Operator’s CAP proposal. 

The essential goal of the suite of Corrective Action Measures (CAMs) adopted 

for, and applied during, the CAP is to bring all groundwater at and 

surrounding the release-affected FldPt wells back into compliance, as 

indicated by each release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair having returned to 

Standard Status. 

2. Additional Event Responses During a CAP — For each of the following 

specific occurrences, during a CAP, the Owner/Operator shall notify their 

agency contact immediately (by phone or email), shall describe the occurrence 

in that Reporting Period’s Monitoring Report (including a note on that report’s 
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summary page), shall note it in the Annual Summary Monitoring Report, shall 

make all suitable changes to the facility’s Compliance Spreadsheet, and shall 

take the following additional actions, if listed. The specific occurrences 

include: 

a. Event:  The Groundwater Plume Expands — In addition to the 

response listed under GTSO ¶E.1.d, each time during a CAP when a 

FldPt/MonPar pair changes from Standard Status to Tracking Status for 

any FldPt well that, prior to that point, had all of its MonPars in Standard 

Status, the Owner/Operator shall identify that occurrence, in the 

Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period, as an expansion of the 

groundwater plume into portions of the aquifer previously unaffected by 

the release; 

b. Event:  A New Release Constituent Becomes Involved — Each time, 

during a CAP, that a MonPar that was in Standard Status at all FldPts 

transitions to Tracking Status at one or more FldPts, the Owner/Operator 

shall submit an evaluation of the existing CAMs to determine whether 

they will address the remediation of that new release constituent 

effectively. This analysis shall be included in the following Reporting 

Period’s Monitoring Report.  Unless the Owner/Operator’s CAMs 

evaluation can make a convincing argument that the existing CAMs are 

adequate, the proposal shall propose a revised suite of CAMs that, once 

applied, will result in a notable remedial response for all COC’s involved 

in the release. Any proposed revised CAMs become effective upon 

approval.  

The Owner/Operator shall summarize the agency’s response to this 

proposal in the Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period when the 

response is received;  

c. Event:  A Release-affected FldPt/MonPar Pair Enters Phase-1 Proof 

Status — During a CAP, whenever a release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair 

transitions from Tracking Status to Phase-1 Proof Status, under the 

Concentration-Versus-Time-Plotting nonstatistical data analysis method 

[see Fix-It Manual Appendix 2], in addition to the responses listed under 

GTSO ¶C.2.d, the Owner/Operator shall note this change in theCAMs 

Report for that year, under GTSO ¶F.3; 

d. Event:  A Suitable Group of Phase-1 Proof Status Pairs is Ready to 

Demonstrate Having Returned to Compliance — Whenever the 

Owner/Operator determines that there are enough release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pairs in Phase-1 Proof Status to warrant a formal 
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compliance demonstration, the Owner/Operator shall propose that change 

to the agency. If the agency agrees, then the Owner/Operator shall 

transition the selected Phase-1 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar pairs to Phase-2 

Proof Status, beginning with the start of the next Reporting Period; 

e. Event:  A Group of Release-affected Pairs Enters Phase-2 Proof 

Status — Upon transitioning the selected release-affected FldPt/MonPar 

pairs to Phase-2 Proof Status, the Owner/Operator shall: 

(i) Update the Spreadsheet — change the STATUS valid-value entry, 

in the facility Compliance Spreadsheet for that Reporting Period, 

from “PHASE1” to “PHASE2,” for each Phase-2 Proof Status 

FldPt/MonPar pair; 

(ii) Start the Proof Period — begin a three-year-long Proof Period of 

quarterly monitoring for each Phase-2 Proof Status FldPt/MonPar 

pair. Each such new datum is entered on the concentration-versus-

time plot for that pair; and 

(iii) Propose the Data-Collection Start Date and Test Methods — 

well prior to the end of the Proof Period, the Owner/Operator shall 

include in the then-current Monitoring Report a proposal addressing 

all of the below-listed points for each Phase-2 Proof Status 

FldPt/MonPar pair separately [see GTSO ¶ C.2.e, and the Fix-It 

Manual’s Figure 5 and Subchapter 3.5]. The proposal becomes 

effective upon approval, so long as that approval is noted in the 

Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period during which the 

approval was received. The proposal shall include, for each release-

affected FldPt/MonPar pair, respectively: 

(a) Propose a Data-Accrual Start Date — the date on-and-

following-which all data collected, for that release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pair, is to be included as part of that pair’s Proof 

Period data set (e.g., the beginning date of the Reporting Period 

when that pair changed from Tracking Status to Phase-1 Proof 

Status); 

(b) Propose an End-of-Proof-Period Test Method — a detailed 

description of proposed end-of-Proof-Period test method for 

each respective release-affected pair.  For a data analysis method 

that will be used by two or more such pairs, the proposal can list 

the pairs to be included under that method, rather than repeating 

the proposal for each pair, so long as the proposal identifies all 

relevant pair-specific considerations and data analysis parameter 
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settings and validates the appropriateness of that method 

individually for each pair to which it is to be applied. The 

method shall be a statistical method if that pair would use a 

statistical method for Standard Status testing, shall be configured 

as a one-tailed test looking to identify a significant increase 

(over the background data set, MCL, or ACL, as appropriate) for 

that pair and, for a statistical method, shall be done at an alpha 

(false-positive error rate) of no less than 0.01 (i.e., a confidence 

level no less than 99%); and  

(c) Propose a Standard Status Test Method — a detailed 

description of an appropriate test method [see GTSO ¶ C.2.c] 

proposed for use on that FldPt/MonPar pair should it complete 

its end-of-Proof-Period test successfully and return to being 

tested as a Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pair. Just as with the 

end-of-proof-period test method proposals, groups of pairs can 

share a proposed Standard Status data analysis method 

description so long as all relevant pair-specific considerations 

and settings are addressed.  

In a case where a FldPt/MonPar pair having an MCL-or-ACL 

Concentration Limit will be using the pair’s Proof Period data 

set as a surrogate Intrawell alternative background data set for 

subsequent Standard Status testing (see Fix-It Manual 

Subchapter 6.3), the proposal shall state this, and shall begin 

listing that Proof Period data set as the pair’s alternative 

background data set in the Background Data Set Table, shall list 

the resulting reference concentration as the CONCLIM value for 

that pair (in the Spreadsheet), and shall list that method for the 

pair in the Data Analysis Method Table included in the Annual 

Summary Monitoring Report for that Monitoring Year; 

f. Event:  A Proof-Period Ends — When the Proof Period ends, the 

Owner/Operator implements the approved end-of-Proof-Period data 

analysis approach for each release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair, 

respectively. Pairs for which the clean-water Null Hypothesis is not 

rejected pass the test and transition to Standard Status; whereas, pairs for 

which this Null Hypothesis is rejected fail the test and return to Phase-1 

Proof Status, but can re-enter Phase-2 Proof Status with a later group of 

release-affected pairs when the Owner/Operator deems such a retest 

appropriate.
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The Monitoring Report for that Reporting Period shall include an End-Of-

Proof-Period Test Results table as described in the Fix-It Manual’s 

Subchapter 3.5 and shown in its Figure 5.  Likewise, the facility’s 

Compliance Spreadsheet for that Reporting Period shall reflect the revised 

compliance status of each FldPt/MonPar pair subjected to this testing — 

i.e., the STATUS valid-value for each pair so tested changes either to 

“PHASE1,” for a pair that failed its test, or to “STANDARD,” for each 

pair that passed its test; 

g. Event:  A FldPt/MonPar Pair Enters Tracking Status After the Other 

Release-affected Pairs Have Entered Phase-2 Proof Status — In a case 

where all remaining release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs are in Phase-2 

Proof Status when a new release-affected pair is identified (i.e., it changes 

from Standard Status to Tracking Status), the Phase-2 Proof Status work 

continues. However, after the end-of-Proof-Period testing is completed, 

the landfill’s Corrective Action Program (CAP) continues; and 

h. Event:  There Are No More Release-affected FldPt/MonPar Pairs — 

Once all release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs have passed their end-of-

Proof-Period test and transitioned back to Standard Status, the 

Owner/Operator shall request the agency to terminate the CAP, together 

with all active CAMs except for those that the agency determines need to 

be converted to ongoing operational measures in order to avoid the 

development of a new release [see Fix-It Manual Subchapter 12.5]. This 

petition shall be included in the Monitoring Report(s) for the Reporting 

Period(s) in which the last release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair transitions 

back to Standard Status. 

Upon termination of the CAP, the Owner/Operator shall begin 

implementing GTSO Subparagraph E.3 and this section (GTSO Section F) 

ceases to apply. 

3. CAMs Effectiveness Report — Throughout the duration of the CAP, the 

updated suite of concentration-versus-time plots [for each release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pair that is included in the Monitoring Report, pursuant to 

GTSO ¶ C.2.d], shall instead, for the Second Reporting Period of each 

Monitoring Year, be included in a CAMs Effectiveness Report in the Annual 

Summary Monitoring Report (that is attached to that Period’s Monitoring 

Report). The CAMs Effectiveness Report, in addition to those plots, shall 

include a discussion of the effectiveness with which the Corrective Action 

Measures (CAMs) are bringing each of the landfill’s release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pairs back into compliance.  
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That discussion, in addition to identifying release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs 

that have responded favorably to the CAMs, or are in the process of doing so, 

shall identify all FldPt/MonPar pairs that are not providing such a response.  

Given any FldPt/MonPar pair(s) exhibiting a poor ongoing response to the 

existing CAMs, the discussion shall propose additional and/or replacement 

CAMs designed to bring about a observable remediation response by all 

release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs. Proposed changes to the CAMs become 

effective upon approval. The agency’s response to the proposed CAMs 

changes shall be described in the Monitoring Report for the Reporting Period 

in which the response was received and that response shall be noted in the next 

Annual Summary Monitoring Report. 

4. Additional Adopted Components of the CAP — The following new GTSO 

requirements were duly and regularly adopted as components of the landfill’s 

CAP by the [####During-CAP-Adoption:-replace-with-agency- name] at a 

public meeting held on [####During-CAP-Adoption:-replace-with-CAP-

adoption-date] at [####During-CAP-Adoption:-replace-with-meeting-

location] to meet the remedy selection and public process requirements of 

Federal Rule §258.57 and establish a CAP meeting Federal  Rule §258.58. 

a. [####During-CAP-Adoption:-list-here-and-below-the-CAP-components-

not-included-in-GTSO-¶¶F.1-to-F.3,-above,-such-as-the-list-of-CAMs-

and-a-schedule-for-their-milestones,-plus-an-item-and-deadline-schedule,-

if-needed,-for-making-up-any-defficiencies-in -the-Owner/Operator’s-

CAP-proposal] 

b. . . . . 

c. . . . . 

<>>><GTSO Ends Here><<<> 

 

 



Appendix 5: The GeoTracker Module’s PARLABELS 
 

The following is a list of valid parlabels for EDF uploads to the facility’s GeoTracker 

Module account.  This list was generated using the Valid Value Lookup tool in the 

GeoTracker ESI system and is current as of early 2012. In the Compliance Spreadsheet, 

for any constituent listed below, the Owner/Operator can use either the long name or its 

short name for the constituent, but GeoTracker will recognize no alternative 

designation. 

VALID VALUE DESCRIPTION 

BZ1M1B (1-Methyl-1-butenyl)-benzene 

1M1PBZ (1-methyl-1-propenyl)-benzene 

56253-64-6 (2-Methyl-1-butenyl)-benzene 

2M1PBZ (2-Methyl-1-propenyl)-Benzene 

PCB199 1,1'-Biphenyl, 2,2',3,3',4,5,5',6'-octachloro- 

PCB182 1,1'-Biphenyl, 2,2',3,4,4',5,6'-heptachloro- 

PCB139 1,1'-Biphenyl, 2,2',3,4,4',6-hexachloro- 

PCB0005 1,1'-Biphenyl, pentachloro- 

11SULBIS 1,1'-Sulfonylbis (4-chlorobenzene) 

HFC134A 1,1,1,2- Tetrafluoroethane 

TC1112 1,1,1,2-Tetrachloroethane 

TCA111 1,1,1-Trichloroethane 

FC112 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloro-1,2-difluoroethane 

PCA 1,1,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 

FC113 1,1,2-Trichloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethane 

TCA112 1,1,2-Trichloroethane 

TCPR112 1,1,2-Trichloropropane 

113TMCYHX 1,1,3-Trimethyl cyclohexane 

HCFC 1,1-Dichloro-1-fluoroethane 

DCA11 1,1-Dichloroethane 

DCE11 1,1-Dichloroethene 

DCPANE 1,1-Dichloropropane 

11DCPROPN 1,1-Dichloropropanone 

DCP11 1,1-Dichloropropene 

DFE11 1,1-Difluoroethane 

DMCYPA11 1,1-Dimethylcyclopentane 

DMH11 1,1-Dimethylhydrazine 

HPCDD1234678 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-Heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 

DD1234678C13 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-Heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 

HPCDD1234C13 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-Heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins-C13 

HPCDF1234678 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-Heptachlorodibenzofuran 

DF1234678C13 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-Heptachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

HPCDF1234C13 1,2,3,4,6,7,8-Heptachlorodibenzofurans-C13 

HPCDF1234789 1,2,3,4,7,8,9-Heptachlorodibenzofuran 

DF1234789C13 1,2,3,4,7,8,9-Heptachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

HPCDF1239C13 1,2,3,4,7,8,9-Heptachlorodibenzofurans-C13 

HXCDD123478 1,2,3,4,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 

DD123478C13 1,2,3,4,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 

HXCDD1234C13 1,2,3,4,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 

HXCDF123478 1,2,3,4,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzofuran 

HXCDF1234C13 1,2,3,4,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzofuran-C13 
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DF123478C13 1,2,3,4,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

DD1234C13 1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 

1559-81-5 1,2,3,4-Tetrahydro-1-methyl-naphthalene 

TH1234N1 1,2,3,4-Tetrahydro-1-naphthol 

TMEBZ1234 1,2,3,4-Tetramethylbenzene 

C4BZ1235 1,2,3,5-Tetrachlorobenzene 

527-53-7 1,2,3,5-Tetramethylbenzene 

HXCDD123678 1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 

HXCDD1236C13 1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 

DD123678C13 1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 

HXCDF123678 1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzofuran 

HXCDF1236C13 1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

DF123678C13 1,2,3,6,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

HXCDD123789 1,2,3,7,8,9-Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 

DD123789C13 1,2,3,7,8,9-Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 

HXCDF123789 1,2,3,7,8,9-Hexachlorodibenzofuran 

DF123789C13 1,2,3,7,8,9-Hexachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

PECDD12378 1,2,3,7,8-Pentachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 

PECDD1237C13 1,2,3,7,8-Pentachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 

DD12378C13 1,2,3,7,8-Pentachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 

PECDF12378 1,2,3,7,8-Pentachlorodibenzofuran 

DF12378C13 1,2,3,7,8-Pentachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

PECDF1237C13 1,2,3,7,8-Pentachlorodibenzofurans-C13 

TCB123 1,2,3-Trichlorobenzene 

TCPR123 1,2,3-Trichloropropane 

TCPR123D5 1,2,3-Trichloropropane-d5 

TCPRE123 1,2,3-Trichloropropene 

TMB123 1,2,3-Trimethylbenzene 

TMCYPA123 1,2,3-Trimethylcyclopentane 

C4BZ1245 1,2,4,5-Tetrachlorobenzene 

TMEBZ1245 1,2,4,5-Tetramethylbenzene 

TBRBZ124 1,2,4-Tribromobenzene 

TCB124 1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 

TMB124 1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene 

DBCP 1,2-Dibromo-3-chloropropane 

EDB 1,2-Dibromoethane 

DBP12 1,2-Dibromopropane 

DBTFA12 1,2-Dibromotetrafluoroethane 

FC114 1,2-Dichloro-1,1,2,2-tetrafluoroethane 

12DCL112TFE 1,2-Dichloro-1,1,2-trifluoroethane 

DCBZ12 1,2-Dichlorobenzene 

DCBZ12D4 1,2-Dichlorobenzene-d4 

DCA12 1,2-Dichloroethane 

DCA12D4 1,2-Dichloroethane-d4 

DCE12TOT 1,2-Dichloroethene, Total 

DCPA12 1,2-Dichloropropane 

135-01-3 1,2-Diethylbenzene 

934-80-5 1,2-Dimethyl-4-ethylbenzene 

DM12NPH 1,2-Dimethylnaphthalene 

DNBZ12 1,2-Dinitrobenzene 

DPHY12 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine 

DPHY12AZO 1,2-Diphenylhydrazine/Azobenzene 

12EPOXYB 1,2-Epoxybutane 
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NAPHQ12 1,2-Naphthoquinone 

PAD12 1,2-Pentanediol 

PGDN 1,2-Propylene glycol dinitrate 

135TRIS 1,3,5- Tris(trifluoromethyl)benzene 

TCB135 1,3,5-Trichlorobenzene 

TFB135 1,3,5-Trifluorobenzene 

TMB135 1,3,5-Trimethylbenzene 

TNB135 1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene 

ERYTHRENE 1,3-Butadiene 

DBP13 1,3-Dibromopropane 

13DCPR20H 1,3-Dichloro-2-propanol 

DCBZ13 1,3-Dichlorobenzene 

DCPA13 1,3-Dichloropropane 

DCP13 1,3-Dichloropropene (Total) 

DEBZ13 1,3-Diethylbenzene 

DM13NBZ2 1,3-Dimethyl-2-nitrobenzene 

874-41-9 1,3-Dimethyl-4-ethylbenzene 

934-74-7 1,3-Dimethyl-5-ethylbenzene 

DNB13 1,3-Dinitrobenzene 

13DCYPENT 1,3-dimethylcyclopentanol  

DCBZ14D4 1,4 Dichlorobenzene-d4 

14BZDIOL 1,4-Benzenediol 

DBR14 1,4-Dibromobenzene 

DCBETOT 1,4-Dichloro-2-butene, Total 

DCBZ14 1,4-Dichlorobenzene 

DCBTA14 1,4-Dichlorobutane 

DFBZ14 1,4-Difluorobenzene 

1758-88-9 1,4-Dimethyl-2-ethylbenzene 

DNBZ14 1,4-Dinitrobenzene 

DIOXANE14 1,4-Dioxane 

14DIOXANED8 1,4-Dioxane-d8 

14DITH 1,4-Dithiane 

14HYDROQ 1,4-Hydroquinone 

NAPHQ14 1,4-Naphthoquinone 

OXATH14 1,4-Oxathiane 

ANLNAM4 1,4-Phenylenediamine 

571-61-9 1,5-Dimethylnaphthalene 

DM16NPH 1,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 

16DNPYR 1,6-Dinitropyrene 

16HEXDICY 1,6-Hexamethylene diisocyanate 

17DMNAPH 1,7-Dimethylnaphthalene 

18DNPYR 1,8-Dinitropyrene 

86-57-7 1- Nitronaphthalene 

TH12C2 1-(o-chlorophenyl)-2-thiourea 

AC2T 1-Acetyl-2-thiourea 

1BR2CLET 1-Bromo-2-chloroethane 

1BR2FLET 1-Bromo-2-fluoroethane 

CL1DFE11 1-Chloro-1,1-difluoroethane 

1CL1FLET 1-Chloro-1-fluoroethane 

CL24DNBZ 1-Chloro-2,4-dinitrobenzene 

CLFBZ2 1-Chloro-2-fluorobenzene 

1CL2MEPE 1-Chloro-2-methylpropene 

CLNO2BZ2 1-Chloro-2-nitrobenzene 
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CL34DNBZ 1-Chloro-3,4-dinitrobenzene 

CLFBZ3 1-Chloro-3-fluorobenzene 

CLNO2BZ3 1-Chloro-3-nitrobenzene 

CLFBZ4 1-Chloro-4-fluorobenzene 

CLNO2BZ4 1-Chloro-4-nitrobenzene 

BTCL 1-Chlorobutane 

CLHXDC1 1-Chlorohexadecane 

1081180 1-Chlorohexadecane 

CLHX1 1-Chlorohexane 

CLNPH1 1-Chloronaphthalene 

CLODC1 1-Chlorooctadecane 

1CLOCT 1-Chlorooctane 

540-54-5 1-Chloropropane 

DECANAL 1-Decanal 

1E1MCYPA 1-Ethyl-1-methylcyclopentane 

933-98-2 1-Ethyl-2,3-dimethylbenzene 

1E2MBZ 1-Ethyl-2-methylbenzene 

1127-76-0 1-Ethylnaphthalene 

NAPHF 1-Fluoronaphthalene 

HEPTENE1 1-Heptene 

1HEXANOL 1-Hexanol 

ET2HEOH 1-Hexanol, 2-ethyl- 

592-41-6 1-Hexene 

13427-43-5 1-Hexene, 3,3,5-trimethyl- 

1MX1PE 1-Methoxy-1-propene 

MX2PACET 1-Methoxy-2-propyl acetate 

MP22BZ 1-Methyl-2-(2-propenyl)-benzene 

527-84-4 1-Methyl-2-isopropylbenzene 

1074-17-5 1-Methyl-2-n-propylbenzene 

620-14-4 1-Methyl-3-ethylbenzene 

535-77-3 1-Methyl-3-isopropylbenzene 

1074-43-7 1-Methyl-3-propylbenzene 

BZ1M42PP 1-Methyl-4-(2-propenyl)-benzene 

1M4PBZ 1-Methyl-4-n-propylbenzene 

1MCYPE 1-Methylcyclopentene 

MTNPH1 1-Methylnaphthalene 

MTNPH1D10 1-Methylnaphthalene-d10 

MPHAN1 1-Methylphenanthrene 

1NAPH 1-Naphthol 

AMINONAPH1 1-Naphthylamine 

1NPYR 1-Nitropyrene 

NONENE1 1-Nonene 

OCTENE1 1-Octene 

PENTANOL1 1-Pentanol 

68854 1-Penten-3-ol, 2-methyl- 

25044-01-3 1-Penten-3-one, 2-methyl- 

1PENTENE 1-Pentene 

824-90-8 1-Phenyl-1-butene 

115-11-7 1-Propene, 2-methyl- 

BMETHSTY 1-Propenyl-benzene 

1M31M2PBZ 1-methyl-3-(1 methyl-2-propenyl)-benzene 

1MCYPENTOL 1-methyl-cyclopentanol  

1TB35DMBZ 1-tert-Butyl-3,5-dimethylbenzene 
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1TB4EBZ 1-tert-Butyl-4-ethylbenzene 

13CPCB209 13C-PCB 209 

17057-82-8 17057-82-8 (TIC) 

TICMETA 1H-3a, 7-Metanoazule 

PCB123 2',3,4,4',5-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB33 2',3,4-Trichlorobiphenyl 

TFACPHN245 2',4',5'-Trifluoroacetophenone 

DN26M4 2, 6-Dinitro-4-methylphenol 

PCB97 2,2',3',4,5-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB177 2,2',3,3',4',5,6-Heptachlorobiphenyl 

PCB206 2,2',3,3',4,4',5,5',6-Nonachlorobiphenyl 

PCB194 2,2',3,3',4,4',5,5'-Octachlorobiphenyl 

PCB195 2,2',3,3',4,4',5,6-Octachlorobiphenyl 

PCB170 2,2',3,3',4,4',5-Heptachlorobiphenyl 

PCB128 2,2',3,3',4,4'-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB174 2,2',3,3',4,5,6'-Heptachlorobiphenyl 

PCB132 2,2',3,3',4,6'-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB40 2,2',3,3'-Tetrachlorobiphenyl (PCB-40) 

PCB149 2,2',3,4',5',6-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB187 2,2',3,4',5,5',6-Heptachlorobiphenyl 

PCB90 2,2',3,4',5-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB183 2,2',3,4,4',5',6-Heptachlorobiphenyl 

PCB138 2,2',3,4,4',5'-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB203 2,2',3,4,4',5,5',6-Octachlorobiphenyl 

PCB180 2,2',3,4,4',5,5'-Heptachlorobiphenyl 

PCB184 2,2',3,4,4',6,6'-Heptachlorobiphenyl 

PCB87 2,2',3,4,5'-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB141 2,2',3,4,5,5'-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

TECB2234 2,2',3,4-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCB95 2,2',3,5',6-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB44 2,2',3,5'-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCB151 2,2',3,5,5',6-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB16 2,2',3-Trichlorobiphenyl 

PCB153 2,2',4,4',5,5'-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB99 2,2',4,4',5-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB49 2,2',4,5'-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCB101 2,2',4,5,5'-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

TCBP224 2,2',4-Trichlorobiphenyl 

PCB52 2,2',5,5'-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCB18 2,2',5-Trichlorobiphenyl 

TCBP226 2,2',6-Trichlorobiphenyl 

DCBPH22 2,2'-Dichlorbiphenyl 

HCBPH2233446 2,2,3,3,4,4,6-Heptachlorobiphenyl 

OCBPH2233456 2,2,3,3,4,5,6,6-Octachlorobiphenyl 

TMBUTANE2233 2,2,3,3-Tetramethylbutane 

PTCBPH22346 2,2,3,4,6-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

TMB223 2,2,3-Trimethylbutane 

HXCBPH224456 2,2,4,4,5,6-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

TETCBPH2244 2,2,4,4-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

TM224C5N 2,2,4-Trimethylpentane (Isoctane) 

TMTHF2255 2,2,5,5-Tetramethyltetrahydrofuran 

FC123 2,2-Dichloro-1,1,1-trifluoroethane 

DCPA22 2,2-Dichloropropane 
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590-73-8 2,2-Dimethyl hexane 

DMB22 2,2-Dimethyl-butane 

DMP22 2,2-Dimethylpentane 

22O2CLPANE 2,2-oxybis(2-Chloropropane) 

PCB70 2,3',4',5-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCB167 2,3',4,4',5,5'-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB118 2,3',4,4',5-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB66 2,3',4,4'-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCB25 2,3',4-Trichlorobiphenyl 

PCB34 2,3',5'-Trichlorobiphenyl 

PCB26 2,3',5-Trichlorobiphenyl 

PCB27 2,3',6-Trichlorobiphenyl 

DCBPH23PR 2,3'-Dichlorobiphenyl 

PCB110 2,3,3',4',6-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB56 2,3,3',4'-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCB157 2,3,3',4,4',5'-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB189 2,3,3',4,4',5,5'-Heptachlorobiphenyl 

PCB156 2,3,3',4,4',5-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB158 2,3,3',4,4',6-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB105 2,3,3',4,4'-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB20 2,3,3'-Trichlorobiphenyl 

560-21-4 2,3,3-Trimethylpentane 

PCB22 2,3,4'-Trichlorobiphenyl 

PCB166 2,3,4,4',5,6-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB114 2,3,4,4',5-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB60 2,3,4,4'-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

23456PENT 2,3,4,5,6 - Pentachloroanisole 

PCPYRD23456 2,3,4,5,6-Pentachloropyridine 

TCNBZ2345 2,3,4,5-Tetrachloronitrobenzene 

TCP2345 2,3,4,5-Tetrachlorophenol 

TCP2345+6 2,3,4,5-Tetrachlorophenol + 2,3,5,6-Tetrachlorophenol co-elution 

HXCDF234678 2,3,4,6,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzofuran 

DF234678C13 2,3,4,6,7,8-Hexachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

TCP2346 2,3,4,6-Tetrachlorophenol 

PECDF23478 2,3,4,7,8-Pentachlorodibenzofuran 

DF23478C13 2,3,4,7,8-Pentachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

PECDF2347C13 2,3,4,7,8-Pentachlorodibenzofurans-C13 

PCB21 2,3,4-Trichlorobiphenyl 

TCLNBZ234 2,3,4-Trichloronitrobenzene 

TCP234 2,3,4-Trichlorophenol 

234TFBZME 2,3,4-Trifluorotoluene 

565-75-3 2,3,4-Trimethylpentane 

TCNBZ2356 2,3,5,6-Tetrachloronitrobenzene 

TCP2356 2,3,5,6-Tetrachlorophenol 

TCPYRD2356 2,3,5,6-Tetrachloropyridine 

TCBP235 2,3,5-Trichlorobiphenyl 

TCP235 2,3,5-Trichlorophenol 

TM235NPH 2,3,5-Trimethylnaphthalene 

PCB24 2,3,6-Trichlorobiphenyl 

TCP236 2,3,6-Trichlorophenol 

TM236NPH 2,3,6-Trimethylnaphthalene 

TCDD2378 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 

TCDD2378C13 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 
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TCDD2378CL37 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-CL37 

TCDF2378 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzofuran 

TCDF2378C13 2,3,7,8-Tetrachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

DBPP23ACID 2,3-Dibromopropionic acid 

DCBPH23 2,3-Dichlorobiphenyl 

DCNBZ23 2,3-Dichloronitrobenzene 

DCP23 2,3-Dichlorophenol 

DCP23+24 2,3-Dichlorophenol + 2,4-Dichlorophenol co-elution 

23D 2,3-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid 

23DCPROPOL 2,3-Dichloropropanol 

4175-53-5 2,3-Dihydro-1,3-dimethyl-1H-indene 

767-58-8 2,3-Dihydro-1-methyl-1H-indene 

27133-93-3 2,3-Dihydro-1-methylindene 

6682-71-9 2,3-Dihydro-4,7-dimethyl-1H-indene 

824-22-6 2,3-Dihydro-4-methyl-1H-indene 

874-35-1 2,3-Dihydro-5-methyl-1H-indene 

79-29-8 2,3-Dimethylbutane 

DMH23 2,3-Dimethylheptane 

DMHX23 2,3-Dimethylhexane 

DMO23 2,3-Dimethyloctane 

DMP23 2,3-Dimethylpentane 

DNT23 2,3-Dinitrotoluene 

17059-48-2 2,3-dihydro-1,6-dimethyl-indene 

DNT24DNT26 2,4 & 2,6 Dinitrotoluene 

DME2411PHEN 2,4 bis(1,1-dimethylethyl)-phenol 

PCB31 2,4',5-Trichlorobiphenyl 

PCB32 2,4',6-Trichlorobiphenyl 

DDD24 2,4'-DDD 

DDE24 2,4'-DDE 

DDT24 2,4'-DDT 

PCB8 2,4'-Dichlorobiphenyl 

PCB74 2,4,4',5-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCB28 2,4,4'-Trichlorobiphenyl 

TRICBPH245 2,4,5,-Trichlorobiphenyl 

XYL2456CLM 2,4,5,6-Tetrachloro-meta-xylene 

245T 2,4,5-T 

245TBEE 2,4,5-T, butoxyethanol ester 

245TBE 2,4,5-T, butyl ester 

SILVEX 2,4,5-TP (Silvex) 

PCB29 2,4,5-Trichlorobiphenyl 

TCLNBZ245 2,4,5-Trichloronitrobenzene 

TCP245 2,4,5-Trichlorophenol 

245TFAP 2,4,5-Trifluoroacetophenone 

TMANIL245 2,4,5-Trimethylaniline 

PH246BR 2,4,6-Tribromophenol 

246TCANL 2,4,6-Trichloroaniline 

246TCANLHCL 2,4,6-Trichloroaniline hydrochloride 

PCB30 2,4,6-Trichlorobiphenyl 

TCLNBZ246 2,4,6-Trichloronitrobenzene 

TCP246 2,4,6-Trichlorophenol 

TATB 2,4,6-Trinitro-1,3,5-benzenetriamine 

TNT 2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene 

24D 2,4-D 
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24DEE 2,4-D 2-ethylhexyl ester 

24DBE 2,4-D butoxyethanol ester 

24DB 2,4-DB 

24DA6NBZME 2,4-Diamino-6-nitrotoluene 

MTD 2,4-Diaminotoluene 

DBP24 2,4-Dibromophenol 

DCBZALD24 2,4-Dichlorobenzaldehyde 

PCB7 2,4-Dichlorobiphenyl 

DCNBZ24 2,4-Dichloronitrobenzene 

DCP24 2,4-Dichlorophenol 

24DCPHYAA 2,4-Dichlorophenylacetic acid 

24DMAN 2,4-Dimethylaniline 

24DMANHCL 2,4-Dimethylaniline hydrochloride 

DMHX24 2,4-Dimethylhexane 

108-08-7 2,4-Dimethylpentane 

DMP24 2,4-Dimethylphenol 

DNA24 2,4-Dinitroaniline 

24NO2FBZ 2,4-Dinitrofluorobenzene 

DNP24 2,4-Dinitrophenol 

DNT24 2,4-Dinitrotoluene 

25DIBRBZME 2,5,-Dibromotoluene 

PCB9 2,5-Dichlorobiphenyl 

DCNBZ25 2,5-Dichloronitrobenzene 

DCP25 2,5-Dichlorophenol 

DMBZALD25 2,5-Dimethyl benzaldehyde 

DM25T 2,5-Dimethyl thiophene 

DMHP25 2,5-Dimethylheptane 

592-13-2 2,5-Dimethylhexane 

2039-89-6 2,5-Dimethylstyrene 

MGK326 2,5-Pyridinedicarboxylic acid, dipropyl ester 

26DA4NBZME 2,6-Diamino-4-nitrotoluene 

DBP26 2,6-Dibromophenol 

DC26NBZME3 2,6-Dichloro-3-nitrotoluene 

PCB10 2,6-Dichlorobiphenyl 

DCP26 2,6-Dichlorophenol 

26DIANLINE 2,6-Diethylaniline 

4057-42-5 2,6-Dimethyl-2-octene 

26DIM6NITRO 2,6-Dimethyl-6-nitro-2-hepten-4-one 

DM26NPH 2,6-Dimethylnaphthalene 

DMP26 2,6-Dimethylphenol 

DNT26 2,6-Dinitrotoluene 

BTOXETETL 2-(2-Butoxyethoxy) ethanol 

ETETH 2-(2-Ethoxyethoxy) ethanol 

111-77-3 2-(2-Methoxyethoxy) ethanol 

22M14CPRO 2-(2-Methyl-1,4-chlorophenoxy) propionic acid 

ACAMFL2 2-Acetylaminofluorene 

A2DNT46 2-Amino-4,6-dinitrotoluene 

AMAQ2 2-Aminoanthraquinone 

2BR1CLBT 2-Bromo-1-Chlorobutane 

PR2BRCL 2-Bromo-1-chloropropane 

2BR46DCP 2-Bromo-4,6-dichlorophenol 

2BRCLBZ 2-Bromochlorobenzene 

2BRNAPH 2-Bromonaphthalene 
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2BRPROPENE 2-Bromopropene 

BTOH2 2-Butanol 

MEK 2-Butanone 

111-76-2 2-Butoxy-ethanol 

2BUTPHOS 2-Butoxyethanol, phosphate (3:1)  

2C111TFA 2-Chloro-1,1,1-trifluoroethane 

CHLOROPRENE 2-Chloro-1,3-butadiene (Chloroprene) 

2C26DIACET 2-Chloro-2',6'-diethylacetanilide 

2CL46DIAMST 2-Chloro-4,6-diamino-S-triazine 

2CL4A6ETHST 2-Chloro-4-amino-6-ethylamino-S-triazine 

2CL4A6ISOPST 2-Chloro-4-amino-6-isopropylamino-S-triazine 

2CL6TCMPYRD 2-Chloro-6-(trichloromethyl)pyridine 

2CHLPHEN 2-Chloroacetophenone 

CLACRN2 2-Chloroacrylonitrile 

2CLANILINE 2-Chloroaniline 

2CLANTH 2-Chloroanthracene 

CBPH2 2-Chlorobiphenyl 

CLCYHXAL2 2-Chlorocyclohexanol 

CL2ETOH 2-Chloroethanol 

CEVETH 2-Chloroethyl vinyl ether 

CNPH2 2-Chloronaphthalene 

CLPH2 2-Chlorophenol 

CLPH2D4 2-Chlorophenol-d4 

75-29-6 2-Chloropropane 

CLBZME2 2-Chlorotoluene 

CLBZME24CO 2-Chlorotoluene/4-Chlorotoluene Coelution 

CYHEX2DNP46 2-Cyclohexyl-4,6-dinitrophenol 

2DECENE4M 2-Decene, 4-methyl-, (Z) 

110-80-5 2-Ethoxyethanol 

2ETHOXYA 2-Ethoxyethanol acetate 

E2TDEDS 2-Ethyl thiophene diethyl disulfide 

354381 2-Ethyl-1,3-dimethylbenzene 

ETHYLBUTANOL 2-Ethyl-1-butanol 

2E6MANLINE 2-Ethyl-6-methylaniline 

E2T 2-Ethylthiophene 

PHEN2F 2-Fluorobiphenyl 

PH2F 2-Fluorophenol 

2FBZME 2-Fluorotoluene 

HXO2 2-Hexanone 

2HPROPN 2-Hydroxypropionitrile 

2027-17-0 2-Isopropylnaphthalene 

2MERCTHIO 2-Mercaptobenzothiazole 

2METHAN 2-Methoxyethanol 

2METHANA 2-Methoxyethanol acetate 

2MBZALD 2-Methyl benzaldehyde 

2M1BUTENE 2-Methyl-1-butene 

2M2BUTENE 2-Methyl-2-butene 

2M2PENTENE 2-Methyl-2-pentene 

NO2ANIL3M2 2-Methyl-3-nitroaniline 

DN46M 2-Methyl-4,6-dinitrophenol 

NO2ANIL6M2 2-Methyl-6-nitroaniline 

2METANHCL 2-Methylaniline hydrochloride 

MTANTH2 2-Methylanthracene 
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78-78-4 2-Methylbutane 

2MBBZ 2-Methylbutylbenzene 

591-76-4 2-Methylhexane 

MTNPH2 2-Methylnaphthalene 

MTNPH2D10 2-Methylnaphthalene-d10 

MTNPH2DBF 2-Methylnaphthalene/Dibenzofuran 

2MNONANE 2-Methylnonane 

2MOCTANE 2-Methyloctane 

MPHAN2 2-Methylphenanthrene 

MEPH2 2-Methylphenol (o-Cresol) 

2MPA1E 2-Methylpropanoic acid 

AMINONAPH2 2-Naphthylamine 

2NO2MXYL 2-Nitro-m-Xylene 

NO2ANIL2 2-Nitroaniline 

NDP2 2-Nitrodiphenylamine 

2NFL 2-Nitrofluorene 

NTPH2 2-Nitrophenol 

NPR2 2-Nitropropane 

NBZME2 2-Nitrotoluene 

NBZME24 2-Nitrotoluene and 4-Nitrotoluene (Total) 

MPK 2-Pentanone 

DIACOH 2-Pentanone, 4-hydroxy-4-methyl- 

2PHENLPH 2-Phenylphenol 

PICOLINE2 2-Picoline 

PROPANOL2 2-Propanol 

2PROPENOL 2-Propenol 

PROP2MERCAP 2-Propyl mercaptan 

2PRYN1OL 2-Propyn-1-ol 

2PYRR1M 2-Pyrrolidinone, 1-methyl- 

2M1PENTENE 2-methyl-1-pentene 

2M2HEXOL 2-methyl-2-hexanol 

2M2PENTOL 2-methyl-2-pentanol  

PCB169 3,3',4,4',5,5'-Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB126 3,3',4,4',5-Pentachlorobiphenyl 

PCB77 3,3',4,4'-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCB35 3,3',4-Trichlorobiphenyl 

PCB36 3,3',5-Trichlorobiphenyl 

DBZD33 3,3'-Dichlorobenzidine 

PCB11 3,3'-Dichlorobiphenyl 

DMOBZD33 3,3'-Dimethoxybenzidine 

DMBZD33 3,3'-Dimethylbenzidine 

33DEPENTANE 3,3-Diethylpentane 

33DMOCTANE 3,3-Dimethyloctane 

DMP33 3,3-Dimethylpentane 

TCB345 3,4',5-Trichlorobiphenyl 

DCBP34 3,4'-Dichlorobiphenyl 

PCB81 3,4,4',5-Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCB37 3,4,4'-Trichlorobiphenyl (PCB-37) 

PCB38 3,4,5-Trichlorobiphenyl (PCB-38) 

TCP345 3,4,5-Trichlorophenol 

DIAMT34 3,4-Diaminotoluene 

34DICLANLIN 3,4-Dichloroaniline 

PCB12 3,4-Dichlorobiphenyl 
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DCNBZ34 3,4-Dichloronitrobenzene 

DCP34 3,4-Dichlorophenol 

34DMHEPT 3,4-Dimethylheptane 

DMP34 3,4-Dimethylphenol 

DNT34 3,4-Dinitrotoluene 

DTB35HPP4A 3,5-Di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid 

35DICLANLIN 3,5-Dichloroaniline 

DCBZA35 3,5-Dichlorobenzoic acid 

DCBP35 3,5-Dichlorobiphenyl 

DCNBZ35 3,5-Dichloronitrobenzene 

DCP35 3,5-Dichlorophenol 

35DMHEPT 3,5-Dimethylheptane 

DCP36 3,6-Dichloropicolinic acid 

FARN 3,7,11-Trimethyl-2,6,10-dodecatrien-1-ol 

CLM3CPYRDN 3-(Chloromethyl)pyridine hydrochloride 

A3ECBZ9 3-Amino-9-ethylcarbazole 

3BRCLBZ 3-Bromochlorobenzene 

CBPH3 3-Chlorobiphenyl 

PH3CL 3-Chlorophenol 

CPN3 3-Chloropropionitrile 

CLPH3CLPH4 3-Chlorphenol/4-Chlorophenol co-elution 

16747-32-3 3-Ethyl-2,2-dimethylpentane 

3EHX 3-Ethylhexane 

3EOCTANE 3-Ethyloctane 

3EPENTANE 3-Ethylpentane 

HDCF3 3-Hydroxycarbofuran 

3MBZALD 3-Methyl benzaldehyde 

3+4MBZALD 3-Methyl benzaldehyde + 4-Methyl benzaldehyde 

3MBUTANAL 3-Methyl butanal 

M3THIOPHENE 3-Methyl thiophene 

M3T+IAM 3-Methyl thiophene + Isoamyl mercaptan 

3M1BUT 3-Methyl-1-butene 

107-86-8 3-Methyl-2-butenal 

MECHLAN3 3-Methylcholanthrene 

3MNONANE 3-Methylnonane 

M3C5N 3-Methylpentane 

MEPH3 3-Methylphenol 

MEPH34CO 3-Methylphenol/4-Methylphenol Coelution 

M3SULFOLANE 3-Methylsulfolane 

NO2ANIL3 3-Nitroaniline 

NDP3 3-Nitrodiphenyl 

NBZME3 3-Nitrotoluene 

625-33-2 3-Penten-2-one 

3PHENB1ENE 3-Phenylbut-1-ene 

3M3HEXOL 3-methyl-3-hexanol  

DDD44 4,4'-DDD 

DDD/DDE44 4,4'-DDD/DDE 

DDE44 4,4'-DDE 

DDE44DIEL 4,4'-DDE/Dieldrin 

DDT44 4,4'-DDT 

DBOFBP44 4,4'-Dibromooctafluorobiphenyl 

44DCBENPH 4,4'-Dichlorobenzophenone 

PCB15 4,4'-Dichlorobiphenyl 
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44MDDICY 4,4'-Methylene diphenyl  diisocyanate 

MB2CAN44 4,4'-Methylenebis(2-chloraniline) 

MICHLER 4,4'-Methylenebis(N,N-dimethylaniline) 

44MBISBEN 4,4'-Methylenebisbenzeneamine 

ODA 4,4'-Oxydianiline 

A4DNT26 4-Amino-2,6-dinitrotoluene 

AMINOBPH4 4-Aminobiphenyl 

4AMINOPY 4-Aminopyridine 

BR4DCP26 4-Bromo-2,6-dichlorophenol 

BRCLBZ4 4-Bromochlorobenzene 

BR4FBZ 4-Bromofluorobenzene 

BPPE4 4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether 

CL4PED12 4-Chloro-1,2-phenylenediamine 

CL4PED13 4-Chloro-1,3-phenylenediamine 

4C2MAN 4-Chloro-2-methylaniline 

4C2MANHCL 4-Chloro-2-methylaniline hydrochloride 

C4M2PH 4-Chloro-2-methylphenol 

CL4BZME2 4-Chloro-2-nitrotoluene 

C4M3PH 4-Chloro-3-methylphenol 

CL4NBZTF3 4-Chloro-3-nitrobenzotrifluoride 

CL4BZME3 4-Chloro-3-nitrotoluene 

CLANIL4 4-Chloroaniline 

4CBENZFL 4-Chlorobenzotrifluoride 

CBPH4 4-Chlorobiphenyl 

PH4CL 4-Chlorophenol 

CPPE4 4-Chlorophenyl phenyl ether 

CLBZME4 4-Chlorotoluene 

EBZME4 4-Ethyltoluene 

CYMP 4-Isopropyltoluene 

4MBZALD 4-Methyl benzaldehyde 

4M1PENTENE 4-Methyl-1-pentene 

NO2ANIL2M4 4-Methyl-2-nitroaniline 

MIBK 4-Methyl-2-pentanone 

NO2ANIL3M4 4-Methyl-3-nitroaniline 

141-79-7 4-Methyl-3-penten-2-one 

4MHEPTANE 4-Methylheptane 

MEPH4 4-Methylphenol (p-Cresol) 

NO2ANIL4 4-Nitroaniline 

4N2PHEN 4-Nitrobiphenyl 

NTPH4 4-Nitrophenol 

4NQO 4-Nitroquinoline-n-oxide 

NBZME4 4-Nitrotoluene 

4OPHOLDOXL 4-Octylphenol diethoxylate 

4OPHOLMOXL 4-Octylphenol monoethoxylate 

4NPYR 4-nitropyrene 

PHENYTOIN 5,5-Diphenylhydantoin 

CL5MANIL2 5-Chloro-2-methylaniline 

HYDDICAM 5-Hydroxydicamba 

NO2ANIL2M5 5-Methyl-2-nitroaniline 

5M3HEPT 5-Methyl-3-heptanone 

5MCHRYSENE 5-Methylchrysene 

N2ANSD5 5-Nitro-o-anisidine 

TLDNONT5 5-Nitro-o-toluidine 
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NACN5 5-Nitroacenaphthene 

ANDROSTANE5A 5a-Androstane 

ME5CHRYSENE 6-Methylchrysene 

6NCHRYSENE 6-Nitrochrysene 

DMBZA712 7,12-Dimethylbenz(a)anthracene 

DB7HCGCBZ 7H-Dibenzo(c,g)carbazole 

8HEXDEC 8-Hexylpentadecane 

DPHANTH910 9,10-Diphenylanthracene 

9OCTHEP 9-Octylheptadecane 

9PHENAN 9-Phenylanthracene 

1430-97-3 9H-Fluorene, 2-methyl- 

APIGRAVITY API Gravity 

ACNP Acenaphthene 

ACNPD10 Acenaphthene-d10 

ACNPY Acenaphthylene 

ACNPYD8 Acenaphthylene-d8 

ACEPHATE Acephate 

ACETALD Acetaldehyde 

ACETATE Acetate 

ACETICACID Acetic acid 

79-20-9 Acetic acid, methyl ester 

ACCL Acetochlor 

ACE Acetone 

ACECYN Acetone cyanohydrin 

ACED6 Acetone-d6 

ACCN Acetonitrile 

ACPHN Acetophenone 

ACETYLENE Acetylene 

AGP Acid Generating Potential 

ACIDMDR Acid Mine Drainage (pH <6.5) 

ANC Acid Neutralizing Capacity 

AISULFIDE Acid-Insoluble Sulfide 

ASULFIDE Acid-Soluble Sulfide 

AVS Acid-Volatile Sulfide 

ACID Acidity, Total 

AFN Acifluorfen 

ACRL Acrolein 

ACRN Acrylamide 

AACID Acrylic Acid 

ACRAMD Acrylonitrile 

AC-225 Actinium-225 

AC-227 Actinium-227 

AC-228 Actinium-228 

ACUTETOX Acute Toxicity 

ACUTETOXSP1 Acute Toxicity (Species 1) 

ACUTETOXSP2 Acute Toxicity (Species 2) 

ACUTETOXSP3 Acute Toxicity (Species 3) 

AGGIND Aggressive Index 

AFVS Air Filled Void Space 

ALACL Alachlor 

ALAR Alar 

ALDICARB Aldicarb 

ALDSULF Aldicarb sulfone 
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ALDSULFOX Aldicarb sulfoxide 

ALDRIN Aldrin 

ALKCACO3 Alkalinity as CaCO3 

ALKPH45 Alkalinity to pH 4.5 

ALKPH83 Alkalinity to pH 8.3 

ALK Alkalinity, Total 

ALLYLALCOHOL Allyl alcohol 

CLPE3 Allyl chloride 

ALPHAACTIV Alpha activity 

ALPHA Alpha, Gross 

AL Aluminum 

ALPHOSID Aluminum phosphide 

AMDRO Amdro 

CNA Amenable Cyanide 

AM-241 Americium-241 

AM-242 Americium-242 

AM-243 Americium-243 

AMETRYN Ametryn 

AMAZOBENZ Aminoazobenzene 

AMINOCARB Aminocarb 

ANITBZME Aminodinitrotoluene 

AMITRAZ Amitraz 

NH3 Ammonia (un-ionized) 

NH3-NH4 Ammonia-Ammonium 

NH3NH4N Ammonia-Ammonium (NH3-NH4) as N 

NH4 Ammonium (ionized ammonia; NH4+) 

NH4N Ammonium as Nitrogen 

NH4SUL Ammonium sulfamate 

APC Anaerobic Plate Count 

ANZIN Anilazine 

ANILINE Aniline 

ANILINED5 Aniline-d5 

ACB Anion/Cation Balance 

ANTH Anthracene 

ANTHD10 Anthracene-d10 

SB Antimony 

SB-122 Antimony-122 

SB-124 Antimony-124 

SB-125 Antimony-125 

APOLLO Apollo 

ARAMITE Aramite 

AR Argon 

AR-41 Argon-41 

AROCHLOR Arochlor 

AS Arsenic 

AS-73 Arsenic-73 

AS-76 Arsenic-76 

ARSINE Arsine 

ASBESTOS Asbestos 

ABESMAT Asbestos Containing Materials (ACM) 

ACTINASBES Asbestos, Actinolite 

AMOSITE Asbestos, Amosite (Grunerite) 

ANTHOASBES Asbestos, Anthophyllite 
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CHRYSO Asbestos, Chrysotile 

CROCID Asbestos, Crocidolite 

TREMOASBES Asbestos, Tremolite 

ASH Ash Content 

ASPON Aspon 

ASSURE Assure 

ASULAM Asulam 

ATRATON Atraton 

ATRAZINE Atrazine 

AVERMB1 Avermectin B1 

AVGC6C10 Aviation Gas (C6-C10) 

AVGC6C12 Aviation Gas (C6-C12) 

AVGC6C8 Aviation Gas (C6-C8) 

AZIPE Azinphos ethyl 

AZIPM Azinphos methyl 

AZIPMOX Azinphos-methyl oxon 

AZOBENZENE Azobenzene 

BHCTOTAL BHC, Total 

BARBAN Barban 

BA Barium 

BA-133 Barium-133 

BA-140 Barium-140 

BARPRESS Barometric pressure 

BENDIO Bendiocarb 

BENEFIN Benefin 

BENOMYL Benomyl 

BENSULM Bensulfuron-methyl 

BTZ Bentazon 

98-87-3 Benzal chloride 

BZALD Benzaldehyde 

BZ Benzene 

2049-95-8 Benzene, (1,1-Dimethylpropyl)- 

95-93-2 Benzene, 1,2,4,5-tetramethyl- 

2050-24-0 Benzene, 1,3-diethyl-5-methyl- 

99-87-6 Benzene, 1-methyl-4-(1-methylethyl)- 

BTEX Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene, and Xylenes 

BZD6 Benzene-d6 

BZD Benzidine 

BZAA Benzo(a)anthracene 

BZAAD12 Benzo(a)anthracene-d12 

BZAP Benzo(a)pyrene 

BZAPD12 Benzo(a)pyrene-d12 

BZBF Benzo(b)fluoranthene 

BZBFBZKF Benzo(b)fluoranthene and Benzo(k)fluoranthene 

BZBFD12 Benzo(b)fluoranthene-d12 

BZEP Benzo(e)pyrene 

BZGHIP Benzo(g,h,i)perylene 

BZGHIPD12 Benzo(ghi)perylene-d12 

BZJF Benzo(j)fluoranthene 

BZKF Benzo(k)fluoranthene 

BZKFD12 Benzo(k)fluoranthene-d12 

BZACID Benzoic acid 

BZTZ Benzothiazole 
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FX2182 Benzoylprop ethyl 

BZLAL Benzyl alcohol 

BBP Benzyl butyl phthalate 

BSSA Benzyl succinate synthase (bssA) 

BK-249 Berkelium-249 

BE Beryllium 

BE-7 Beryllium-7 

BETAACTIV Beta activity 

BETA Beta, Gross 

ALKB Bicarbonate Alkalinity as CACO3 

BICACO3 Bicarbonate as CaCO3 

HCO3 Bicarbonate as HCO3 

BCHPD Bicyclo[2,2,1]hepta-2,5-diene 

BCY311HP Bicyclo[3,1,1] heptan-3-one, 2,6 

BOD Biologic Oxygen Demand 

BOD5 Biologic Oxygen Demand, Five-Day 

TALSTAR Biphenthrin (Talstar) 

BIPHENYL Biphenyl 

BIPHENYLD10 Biphenyl-d10 

BCME Bis(chloromethyl) ether 

BISHEMTAM Bis-hemamethyltriamine 

BISHEXTAM Bis-hexamethyltriamine 

BI Bismuth 

BI-207 Bismuth-207 

BI-210 Bismuth-210 

BI-211 Bismuth-211 

BI-212 Bismuth-212 

BI-214 Bismuth-214 

BISPHENA Bisphenol A 

SULPROFOS Bolstar (Sulprofos) 

121-43-7 Boric acid, trimethyl ester 

B Boron 

BF3 Boron trifluoride 

BROMCIL Bromacil 

BRO3 Bromate ion (BrO3) (1-) 

BR Bromide 

BROMINE Bromine 

BRACETICA Bromoacetic Acid 

BACE Bromoacetone 

BRBZ Bromobenzene 

BRACLAA Bromochloroacetic Acid 

BRCLACCN Bromochloroacetonitrile 

BRCLME Bromochloromethane 

BRDCLACID Bromodichloroacetic acid 

BDCME Bromodichloromethane 

BREA Bromoethane 

TBME Bromoform 

BRME Bromomethane 

BROMOPHOS Bromophos 

BROXL Bromoxynil 

BROMOCT Bromoxynil octanoate 

BDENSITY Bulk Density 

BUTACHLOR Butachlor 
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BUTANAL Butanal 

BUTANE Butane 

BTA Butanoic acid 

BUTRALIN Butralin 

BACETATE Butyl acetate 

BUTYLACR Butyl acrylate 

MNBA Butylamine 

BUTYLATE Butylate 

128-37-0 Butylated Hydroxytoluene 

BPHTHGLY Butylphthalyl butylglycolate 

BTSN Butyltin 

C13C12RAT C-13/C-12 ratio 

CHRYSENEC1 C1-Chrysenes 

DBTC1 C1-Dibenzothiophenes 

FLAC1PYR C1-Fluoranthenes/Pyrenes 

FLC1 C1-Fluorenes 

PHANC1A C1-Phenanthrenes/Anthrace 

C10C10N C10 as n-Decane 

C10C12ALIPH C10-C12 Aliphatics 

C10C12AROM C10-C12 Aromatics 

C10C12C10N C10-C12 as n-Decane 

C10C24ALIPH C10-C24 Aliphatics 

C10C24AROM C10-C24 Aromatics 

C10C25ALIPH C10-C25 Aliphatics 

C10C25AROM C10-C25 Aromatics 

ISC10H12 C10H12 Isomer 

C11C11N C11 as n-Undecane 

C11C13C15 C11, C13, and C15 

C11C22AROA C11-C22 Aromatics (Adjusted baseline) 

C11C22AROUN C11-C22 Aromatics (Unadjusted baseline) 

ISC11H120 C11H120 Isomer 

C12C12N C12 as n-Dodecane 

C12C13AROM C12-C13 Aromatics 

C12C16ALIPH C12-C16 Aliphatics 

C12C16AROM C12-C16 Aromatics 

C13C13N C13 as n-Tridecane 

C14C14N C14 as n-Tetradecane 

C15C15N C15 as n-Pentadecane 

C16C16N C16 as n-Hexadecane 

C16C21ALIPH C16-C21 Aliphatics 

C16C21AROM C16-C21 Aromatics 

C16C35ALIPH C16-C35 Aliphatics 

C17C17N C17 as n-Heptadecane 

C17C32ARO C17-C32 Aromatics 

C18C18N C18 as n-Octadecane 

C19C32ALIP C19-C32  Aliphatics 

C19C36ALIP C19-C36 Aliphatics 

C2C2H6 C2 as Ethane 

CHRYSENEC2 C2-Chrysenes 

DBTC2 C2-Dibenzothiophenes 

FLC2 C2-Fluorenes 

NPHC2 C2-Naphthalenes 

PHANC2A C2-Phenanthrenes/Anthrace 
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C20C20N C20 as n-Eicosane 

C21C34ALIPH C21-C34 Aliphatics 

C21C34AROM C21-C34 Aromatics 

C21C35AROM C21-C35 Aromatics 

C22C22N C22 as n-Docosane 

C24C24N C24 as n-Tetracosane 

C25C36ALIPH C25-C36 Aliphatics 

C25C36AROM C25-C36 Aromatics 

C26C26N C26 as n-Hexacosane 

C28C28N C28 as n-Octacosane 

C3C3H8 C3 as n-Propane 

CHRYSENEC3 C3-Chrysenes 

DBTC3 C3-Dibenzothiophenes 

FLC3 C3-Fluorenes 

NPHC3 C3-Naphthalenes 

PHANC3A C3-Phenanthrenes/Anthrace 

C30C30N C30 as n-Triacontane 

C4BUTANE C4 as n-Butane 

CHRYSENEC4 C4-Chrysenes 

NPHC4 C4-Naphthalenes 

PHANC4A C4-Phenanthrenes/Anthrace 

C5PENTANE C5 as n-Pentane 

C5C16TPH C5-C16 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons 

C5C6ALIPH C5-C6 Aliphatics 

C5C7AROM C5-C7 Aromatics 

C5C8ALIP C5-C8 Aliphatics 

C5C8ALIPA C5-C8 Aliphatics (Adjusted baseline) 

C5C8ALIPUN C5-C8 Aliphatics (Unadjusted baseline) 

C6HEXANE C6 as n-Hexane 

C6C10ALIPH C6-C10 Aliphatics 

C6C10AROM C6-C10 Aromatics 

C6C12N C6-C12 as n-Hexane 

C6C8ALIPH C6-C8 Aliphatics 

C6C8ARO C6-C8 Aromatics 

C7HEPTANE C7 as n-Heptane 

C7C8AROM C7-C8 Aromatics 

C8C8N C8 as n-Octane 

C8C10ALIPH C8-C10 Aliphatics 

C8C10AROM C8-C10 Aromatics 

ISC8H803 C8H803 Isomer 

C9C9N C9 as n-Nonane 

C9C10ARO C9-C10 Aromatics 

C9C12ALIPA C9-C12 Aliphatics (Adjusted baseline) 

C9C12ALIPUN C9-C12 Aliphatics (Unadjusted baseline) 

C9C16ARO C9-C16 Aromatics 

C9C18ALIP C9-C18 Aliphatics 

CD Cadmium 

CD-109 Cadmium-109 

CD-115 Cadmium-115 

CAFFEINE Caffeine 

CA Calcium 

CACO3EQ Calcium Carbonate Equivalent 

CA-45 Calcium-45 
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CALCPD Calculated Percent Difference 

CF-248 Californium-248 

CF-249 Californium-249 

CF-252 Californium-252 

CAMPHENE Camphene 

CAPROLACTAM Caprolactam 

CAPT Captafol 

CAPTAN Captan 

SEVIN Carbaryl 

CARBAZOLE Carbazole 

CRBFN Carbofuran 

CO2F Carbon Dioxide, Free 

CO2 Carbon dioxide 

CDS Carbon disulfide 

CMONOXIDE Carbon monoxide 

CTCL Carbon tetrachloride 

C-14 Carbon-14 

CBOD Carbonaceous Biochemical Oxygen Demand 

ALKC Carbonate Alkalinity as CACO3 

CO3 Carbonate as CO3 

CACO3 Carbonate as CaCO3 

COS Carbonyl sulfide 

CARBOPHENOTH Carbophenothion 

CARBOPHEMETH Carbophenothion methyl 

CARSULFAN Carbosulfan 

CARBOXIN Carboxin 

CATION-EX Cation Exchange Capacity 

CELLFIBER Cellulose fiber 

CE Cerium 

CE-139 Cerium-139 

CE-141 Cerium-141 

CE-144 Cerium-144 

CS Cesium 

CS-134 Cesium-134 

CS-135 Cesium-135 

CS-136 Cesium-136 

CS-137 Cesium-137 

CS-138 Cesium-138 

COD Chemical Oxygen Demand 

CHLORALHY Chloral hydrate 

CLBEN Chloramben 

CHLORAMINET Chloramine-T 

CHLORAMINES Chloramines (as Cl2) 

CHLORANIL Chloranil 

CHLORATE Chlorate 

CHLORDANE Chlordane 

CHLORDANETOT Chlordane, Total 

CVP Chlorfenvinphos 

CL Chloride 

CHLORIM Chlorimuron 

CLHYD Chlorinated Hydrocarbon 

CHLORINEU Chlorine Usage 

CLO2 Chlorine dioxide 
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CL2 Chlorine, Free Available 

CHLORINE Chlorine, Total residual 

CHLORITE Chlorite 

CHLORMEPHOS Chlormephos 

CLACTH Chloroacetaldehyde 

CAA Chloroacetic acid 

CLAN Chloroacetonitrile 

CLBZ Chlorobenzene 

CLBZD5 Chlorobenzene-d5 

CLBZLATE Chlorobenzilate 

CLEA Chloroethane 

FC31 Chlorofluoromethane 

TCLME Chloroform 

TCLMED Chloroform-D 

CLIDMETH Chloroiodomethane 

CLME Chloromethane 

CLMME Chloromethyl methyl ether 

CHLORONEB Chloroneb 

CHLOROPHYLLA Chlorophyll a 

CLPICRIN Chloropicrin 

CHLORPROPHAM Chloropropham 

CLPROP Chloropropylate 

CLPYRIFOSME Chloropyrifos methyl 

TERMIL Chlorothalonil 

BZLCL Chlorotoluene 

CTFE Chlorotrifluoroethene 

CHLOROXURON Chloroxuron 

CLPYRIFOS Chlorpyrifos 

CLPYRIFOSOX Chlorpyrifos oxon 

CSULFURON Chlorsulfuron 

CTHIOPHO Chlorthiophos 

CHROMATE Chromate 

CR Chromium 

CR3 Chromium III 

CR6 Chromium, Hexavalent 

CR-51 Chromium-51 

CHRONICTOX Chronic Toxicity 

CHRONTOXSP1 Chronic Toxicity (Species 1) 

CHRONTOXSP2 Chronic Toxicity (Species 2) 

CHRONTOXSP3 Chronic Toxicity (Species 3) 

CHRYSENE Chrysene 

CHRYSENED12 Chrysene-d12 

CITRICA Citric acid 

CLAY Clay 

CLOUDPT Cloud Point 

CSAND Coarse Sand 

CO Cobalt 

CTAS Cobalt Thiocyanate Active Substances - CTAS 

CO-56 Cobalt-56 

CO-57 Cobalt-57 

CO-58 Cobalt-58 

CO-60 Cobalt-60 

COKEOE Coke Oven Emissions 
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COLIFORM Coliform, Total 

COLIPHFSP Coliphage, F-specific 

COLIPHSOM Coliphage, somatic 

COLOR Color 

COLORAPPRNT Color, Apparent 

COLORTRUE Color, True 

COND Conductivity 

CU Copper 

CU-67 Copper-67 

CORROS Corrosivity Toward Steel 

CORRPH Corrosivity as pH 

COUMAPHOS Coumaphos 

COUMARIN Coumarin Dyes 

MEPHS Cresols (Methyl Phenols) 

2BUTENAL Crotonaldehyde 

CROTOX Crotoxyphos 

CRYPTOSPOR Cryptosporidium 

CM-242 Curium-242 

CM-243 Curium-243 

CM-232244 Curium-243 and Curium-244 

CM-244 Curium-244 

CM-245 Curium-245 

CM-245246 Curium-245 and Curium-246 

CM-246 Curium-246 

CM-247 Curium-247 

CM-248 Curium-248 

CYANAZ Cyanazine 

CN Cyanide 

HCN Cyanide (as HCN) 

CNDIS Cyanide, Dissolved 

CNWAD Cyanide, Weak Acid Dissociable 

CYNF Cyanide, free form 

CYANOGEN Cyanogen 

CYANOGENBR Cyanogen bromide 

CYANOGENCL Cyanogen chloride 

CYCLOATE Cycloate 

CYHEXANE Cyclohexane 

50876-31-8 Cyclohexane, 1,1,3,5-tetramethyl-, trans- 

CY1135TMCIS Cyclohexane, 1,1,3,5-tetramethyl-,cis- 

2234-75-5 Cyclohexane, 1,2,4-trimethyl- 

624-29-3 Cyclohexane, 1,4-dimethyl-, cis- 

112227 Cyclohexane, 1,4-dimethyl-, trans- 

4926-78-7 Cyclohexane, 1-ethyl-4-methyl-, cis- 

6236-88-0 Cyclohexane, 1-ethyl-4-methyl-, trans- 

1M4CYHEX Cyclohexane, 1-methyl-4 

108-87-2 Cyclohexane, methyl- 

4292-92-6 Cyclohexane, pentyl- 

1678-92-8 Cyclohexane, propyl- 

CYHEXPROP Cyclohexanepropanol 

CYHXAL Cyclohexanol 

CYHEKET Cyclohexanone 

CYHEXAMINE Cyclohexylamine 

292-64-8 Cyclooctane 
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16538-93-5 Cyclooctane, butyl- 

CYC5N Cyclopentane 

53771-88-3 Cyclopentane, 1-methyl-3-(1-methylethyl)- 

CYPENTPENT Cyclopentane, pentyl- 

CYPENTONE Cyclopentanone 

24642-72-6 Cydohexane carboxylic acid 

CYFLU Cyfluthrin 

KARATE Cyhalothrin/Karate 

2532-58-3 Cylcopentane, 1,3-dimethyl-, cis- 

CYPERM Cypermethrin 

CYROMAZINE Cyromazine 

DACTH DCPA (Dacthal) 

METABOLITES DCPA acid metabolites (a) 

DDE DDE 

DDTTOT DDT, Total 

METHAMINE DL-Methamphetamine 

DACTACID Dacthalmonoacid 

DALAPON Dalapon 

DANITOL Danitol 

DU Data Unavailable 

CL10BZ2 Decachlorobiphenyl 

TOTCL10BZ2 Decachlorobiphenyls Sum 

FIOBPH Decafluorobiphenyl 

FIOTPHPINE Decafluorotriphenylphosphine 

DMCPS Decamethylcyclopentasiloxane 

124-18-5 Decane 

4MDECANE Decane, 4-methyl- 

334-48-5 Decanoic acid 

DHB Dehalobacter (DHB) 

DEHALRDNA Dehalococcoides 16S rDNA 

DEHALRRNA Dehalococcoides 16S rRNA 

DEHALBVCA Dehalococcoides bvcA 

DEHALSPP1 Dehalococcoides spp(1) 

DEHALTCEA Dehalococcoides tceA 

DEHALVCRA Dehalococcoides vcrA 

DEMETON Demeton, -O and -S 

DEMETONO Demeton-O 

DEMETONS Demeton-S 

DENSITY Density 

DTB Depth to Bottom - Measure from casing top to bottom of well (FT) 

DTW Depth to Water - Measure from casing top to water surface (FT) 

DEATZ Desethylatrazine 

DIPATZ Desisopropylatrazine 

DESULF Desulfinylfipronil 

DESULFAMID Desulfinylfipronil amide 

DSM Desulfuromonas (DSM) 

DEUTERIUM Deuterium 

DIPE Di-isopropyl ether (DIPE) 

DNBP Di-n-butyl phthalate 

DNOP Di-n-octyl phthalate 

DNOPD4 Di-n-octyl phthalate-d4 

DIALLATE Diallate (cis- or trans-) 

DIAZ Diazinon 
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DBAHACR Dibenz(a,h)acridine 

DBAJACR Dibenz(a,j)acridine 

DBZAEP Dibenzo(a,e)pyrene 

DBAHA Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene 

DBAHAD14 Dibenzo(a,h)anthracene-d14 

DBZAHP Dibenzo(a,h)pyrene 

DBZAIP Dibenzo(a,i)pyrene 

DBZALP Dibenzo(a,l)pyrene 

DBF Dibenzofuran 

DBT Dibenzothiophene 

DBRACETICA Dibromoacetic Acid 

DBACCN Dibromoacetonitrile 

DBCME Dibromochloromethane 

DBCPANE Dibromochloropropane 

DBDCM Dibromodichloromethane 

DBDFM Dibromodifluoromethane 

DBA Dibromoethane 

DBFM Dibromofluoromethane 

DBMA Dibromomethane 

DBUTYLC Dibutylchlorendate 

DBTSN Dibutyltin 

DICAMBA Dicamba 

DCLN Dichlone 

DCACET Dichloroacetate 

DCAA Dichloroacetic acid 

DCACCN Dichloroacetonitrile 

DCB Dichlorobenzene 

PCBDI Dichlorobiphenyl 

DCDFET Dichlorodifluoroethane 

FC12 Dichlorodifluoromethane 

FENTHION2CL Dichlorofenthion 

DCFET Dichlorofluoroethane 

FC21 Dichlorofluoromethane 

DCMA Dichloromethane 

DCMAD2 Dichloromethane-d2 

DCPYRDTOT Dichloropyridine, Total 

DICHLORVOS Dichlorovos 

DCPROP Dichlorprop 

DICOFOL Dicofol 

BIDRIN Dicrotophos 

DCPD Dicyclopentadiene 

DDAC Didecyldimethyl ammonium chloride 

DIELDRIN Dieldrin 

DIESEL2 Diesel Fuel #2 

DRO Diesel Range Organics 

DROC10C22 Diesel Range Organics (C10-C22) 

DROC10C23 Diesel Range Organics (C10-C23) 

DROC10C24 Diesel Range Organics (C10-C24) 

DROC10C25 Diesel Range Organics (C10-C25) 

DROC10C28 Diesel Range Organics (C10-C28) 

DROC10C36 Diesel Range Organics (C10-C36) 

DROC12C23 Diesel Range Organics (C12-C23) 

DROC12C24 Diesel Range Organics (C12-C24) 
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DROC13C22 Diesel Range Organics (C13-C22) 

DROC13C23 Diesel Range Organics (C13-C23) 

DROC13C28 Diesel Range Organics (C13-C28) 

DROC13C32 Diesel Range Organics (C13-C32) 

DROC6C14 Diesel Range Organics (C6-C14) 

DROC8C24 Diesel Range Organics (C8-C24) 

DROC8C28 Diesel Range Organics (C8-C28) 

DROC9C23 Diesel Range Organics (C9-C23) 

DROC9C24 Diesel Range Organics (C9-C24) 

DROC9C25 Diesel Range Organics (C9-C25) 

DROALIPHATIC Diesel Range Organics, Aliphatic 

DROAROMATIC Diesel Range Organics, Aromatic 

DROHROC12C40 Diesel and Heavy Range Organics (C12-C40) 

DROHROC13C40 Diesel and Heavy Range Organics (C13-C40) 

DROHROC6C12 Diesel and Heavy Range Organics (C6-C12) 

DROHROC9C40 Diesel and Heavy Range Organics (C9-C40) 

DEDS Diethyl disulfide 

EE Diethyl ether 

DEPH Diethyl phthalate 

DEPHD4 Diethyl phthalate-D4 

DESO4 Diethyl sulfate 

DESULFIDE Diethyl sulfide 

DEA Diethylamine 

25340-17-4 Diethylbenzene 

ET2GLY Diethylene glycol 

DFORMAM Diethylformamide 

DES Diethylstilbestrol 

AVENGE Difenzoquat (Avenge) 

DIFLUBENZ Diflubenzuron 

FC22 Difluorochloromethane 

DIHYDROSAF Dihydrosafrole 

DIOP Diisooctyl phthalate 

DIMP Diisopropylmethylphosphonate 

DIMETHPIN Dimethipin 

DIMETHAT Dimethoate 

DMOM Dimethoxymethane 

DMAACRL Dimethyl acetal acrolein 

DMC10N Dimethyl decane 

DMDEPB Dimethyl diethyl lead 

DMDS Dimethyl disulfide 

DME Dimethyl ether (DME) 

DMPH Dimethyl phthalate 

DMS Dimethyl sulfide 

DMSO Dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) 

DMTHALATE Dimethyl terephthalate 

DMAMINE Dimethylamine 

DMMP Dimethylmethylphosphonate 

DMPAMINE Dimethylphenethylamine 

DINITRAMINE Dinitramine 

DNBZMEMIX Dinitrotoluene mixture 

DNOCP Dinocap 

DINOSEB Dinoseb 

DIOXATHION Dioxathion 
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TCDD2378TEQ Dioxin (as 2,3,7,8-TCDD TEQ) 

DPAMIDE Diphenamide 

DPE Diphenyl ether 

DSULFONE Diphenyl sulfone 

DPD10 Diphenyl-d10 

DPA Diphenylamine 

DPHY Diphenylhydrazine 

DIPROPYLTIN Dipropyltin dichloride 

DIQUAT Diquat 

BLACK38 Direct black 38 

BLUE6 Direct blue 6 

BROWN95 Direct brown 95 

DISBLUE14 Disperse Blue 14 

DISBLUE3 Disperse Blue 3 

DISBRN1 Disperse Brown 1 

DISORNG3 Disperse Orange 3 

DISORNG30 Disperse Orange 30 

DISRED1 Disperse Red 1 

DISRED13 Disperse Red 13 

DISRED5 Disperse Red 5 

DISRED60 Disperse Red 60 

DISYEL5 Disperse Yellow 5 

DOC Dissolved Organic Carbon 

DS Dissolved Sulfide 

DISUL Disulfoton 

DISULONE Disulfoton sulfone 

DISULIDE Disulfoton sulfoxide 

DITH Dithiane 

DIURON Diuron 

629-07-0 Docosane 

112-85-6 Docosanoic acid 

112-40-3 Dodecane 

143-07-7 Dodecanoic acid 

DODINE Dodine 

544-85-4 Dotriacontane 

DUST Dust 

DY Dysprosium 

DY-165 Dysprosium-165 

EPN EPN (O-Ethyl phenyl (p-nitrophenyl) thiophosphonate) 

EFFPERMW Effective Permeablity to Water 

EFFPOR Effective Porosity 

112-95-8 Eicosane 

506-30-9 Eicosanoic acid 

ES-253 Einsteinium-253 

ES-254 Einsteinium-254 

ENDOSULFANA Endosulfan I 

ENDOSULFANB Endosulfan II 

ENDOSULFANS Endosulfan sulfate 

ENDOSULFANT Endosulfan, Total 

ENDOTHAL Endothal 

ENDRIN Endrin 

ENDRINALD Endrin aldehyde 

ENDRINKET Endrin ketone 
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ENTCOCCUS Enterococcus 

EPICLHDRN Epichlorhydrin 

EPTAM Eptam 

EAH Erythritol anhydride 

ECOLI Escherichia coli 

FLURALINE Ethalfluralin 

C2H6 Ethane 

ETHANOL Ethanol (EtOH) 

C2H4 Ethene 

ETHEPHON Ethephon (2-chloroethyl phosphonic acid) 

ETHION Ethion 

ETHIONOXON Ethion monoxon 

ETHOPROP Ethoprop 

ETACET Ethyl acetate 

ETHYLACR Ethyl acrylate 

ECARB Ethyl carbamate 

EMERCAPTAN Ethyl mercaptan 

EMETHACRY Ethyl methacrylate 

EMSULFN Ethyl methanesulfonate 

EMS Ethyl methyl sulfide 

EMPA Ethyl methylphosphonic acid 

ETBE Ethyl tert-butyl ether (ETBE) 

54120-62-6 Ethyl-1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 

EBZ Ethylbenzene 

EBZD10 Ethylbenzene-D10 

ECYPA Ethylcyclopentane 

ECYANDRIN Ethylene cyanohydrin 

ETEGLY Ethylene glycol 

ETOX Ethylene oxide 

ETU Ethylene thiourea (ETU) 

EDA Ethylenediamine 

ETEPGLY Ethylphthalyl ethyl glycolate 

ETRID Etridiazole 

EU Europium 

EU-152 Europium-152 

EU-154 Europium-154 

EU-155 Europium-155 

EU-156 Europium-156 

ESP Exchangeable Sodium Percentage 

EXPLOSIVES Explosives (UXO, MEC) 

EFHC10C44 Extractable Fuel Hydrocarbons (EFH) (C10-C44) 

EFHC13C32 Extractable Fuel Hydrocarbons (EFH) (C13-C32) 

EFHC13C40 Extractable Fuel Hydrocarbons (EFH) (C13-C40) 

EFHC19C40 Extractable Fuel Hydrocarbons (EFH) (C19-C40) 

EFHC8C18 Extractable Fuel Hydrocarbons (EFH) (C8-C18) 

EFHC8C28 Extractable Fuel Hydrocarbons (EFH) (C8-C28) 

EFHC8C36 Extractable Fuel Hydrocarbons (EFH) (C8-C36) 

EFHC8C40 Extractable Fuel Hydrocarbons (EFH) (C8-C40) 

EFHC8C44 Extractable Fuel Hydrocarbons (EFH) (C8-C44) 

EFHC9C40 Extractable Fuel Hydrocarbons (EFH) (C9-C40) 

EOX Extractable Organic Halides (EOX) 

PEXT Extractable Phosphorus 

KEXT Extractable Potassium 
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NAEXT Extractable Sodium 

FAMPHUR Famphur 

FCOLIFORM Fecal Coliform 

FECCOLIFORM Fecal Coliform, 0.7 Micron Filter 

FECSTREP Fecal Streptococcus 

FENPHOS Fenamiphos 

FENPHOSSF Fenamiphos sulfone 

FENPHOSSOX Fenamiphos sulfoxide 

FENTROION Fenitrothion 

FENSTHION Fensulfothion 

FENTHION Fenthion 

FENURON Fenuron 

FE3 Ferric Iron 

FE2 Ferrous Iron 

FIBGLASS Fibrous Glass 

FILT Filtration 

FSAND Fine Sand 

FIPRONIL Fipronil 

FIPRONILSD Fipronil sulfide 

FIPRONILSN Fipronil sulfone 

FDS Fixed Dissolved Solids 

FLASHPT Flash Point 

FLOATPART Float Particulates 

FLOW Flow 

FLUCHLOR Fluchloralin 

FLUMET Flumetsulam 

FLUOMETURON Fluometuron 

FLA Fluoranthene 

FLAD10 Fluoranthene-d10 

FL Fluorene 

FLD10 Fluorene-d10 

FLRENE Fluorene/9H-Fluorene 

FLBRIGHT236 Fluorescent Brightener 236 

FLBRIGHT61 Fluorescent Brightener 61 

F Fluoride 

FLUORDON Fluoridone 

FLUORINE Fluorine (soluble fluoride) 

FAA Fluoroacetic acid 

FBZ Fluorobenzene 

FL3MSIL Fluorotrimethyl Silane 

FLURDOL Flurprimidol 

FLUTOL Flutolanil 

FLUVNATE Fluvalinate 

FOAMAGENTS Foaming Agents 

FOLPET Folpet 

FOMESAF Fomesafen 

FONOFOS Fonofos 

FONOFOSOX Fonofos oxon 

FORMALD Formaldehyde 

FORMICACID Formic acid 

FOSETY Fosetyl-al 

FOC Fractional Organic Carbons 

FREELIQUIDS Free Liquids 
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BUNKERC Fuel Oil No. 6 (BUNKER C) 

FURAN Furan 

FURANDONE Furazolidone 

FURFURAL Furfural 

FURIUM Furium 

FUMCLOX Furmecyclox 

GD-153 Gadolinium-153 

GA Gallium 

GAMMA-GELI Gamma Spectral Analysis, Ge(Li) 

GASOLINE Gasoline 

GRO Gasoline Range Organics 

GROC4C12 Gasoline Range Organics (C4-C12) 

GROC4C13 Gasoline Range Organics (C4-C13) 

GROC4C7 Gasoline Range Organics (C4-C7) 

GROC5C11 Gasoline Range Organics (C5-C11) 

GROC5C12 Gasoline Range Organics (C5-C12) 

GROC5C20 Gasoline Range Organics (C5-C20) 

GROC6C10 Gasoline Range Organics (C6-C10) 

GROC6C12 Gasoline Range Organics (C6-C12) 

GROC6C20 Gasoline Range Organics (C6-C20) 

GROC6C9 Gasoline Range Organics (C6-C9) 

GROC7C12 Gasoline Range Organics (C7-C12) 

GROC9C23 Gasoline Range Organics (C9-C23) 

GROALIPHATIC Gasoline Range Organics, Aliphatic 

GROAROMATIC Gasoline Range Organics, Aromatic 

GROLROC4C12 Gasoline and Light Range Organics (C4-C12) 

GROLROC4C9 Gasoline and Light Range Organics (C4-C9) 

GIARDIA Giardia lamblia 

GLUNH4 Glufosinate-ammonium 

GLUTDEHYDE Glutaraldehyde 

GLYCERTRI Glycerol Tricaprylate 

GLYDEHYDE Glycidaldehyde 

GLYOXAL Glyoxal 

GLYP Glyphosate 

AU Gold 

GS0.001MM Grain Size, 0.001mm, percent passing 

GS0.002MM Grain Size, 0.002mm, percent passing 

GS0.005MM Grain Size, 0.005mm, percent passing 

GS0.02MM Grain Size, 0.02mm, percent passing 

GS0.05MM Grain Size, 0.05mm, percent passing 

GS0.064MM Grain Size, 0.064mm, percent passing 

GS0.075MM Grain Size, 0.075mm, percent passing 

GS0.15MM Grain Size, 0.15mm, percent passing 

GS0.3MM Grain Size, 0.3mm, percent passing 

GS0.6MM Grain Size, 0.6mm, percent passing 

GS1.18MM Grain Size, 1.18mm, percent passing 

GS19MM Grain Size, 19mm, percent passing 

GS2.36MM Grain Size, 2.36mm, percent passing 

GS3.35MM Grain Size, 3.35mm, percent passing 

GS37.5MM Grain Size, 37.5mm, percent passing 

GS4.75MM Grain Size, 4.75mm, percent passing 

GS75MM Grain Size, 75mm, percent passing 

GRAVEL Gravel 
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H2H1RAT H-2/H-1 ratio 

HF Hafnium 

HF-181 Hafnium-181 

HALIDES Halides 

HAA5 Haloacetic acids 

HVOCS Halogenated Volatile Organic Compounds 

HMSUM Halomethanes, Sum 

HALOWAX1000 Halowax 1000 

HALOWAX1001 Halowax 1001 

HALOWAX1013 Halowax 1013 

HALOWAX1014 Halowax 1014 

HALOWAX1051 Halowax 1051 

HALOWAX1099 Halowax 1099 

HALOXM Haloxyfop-methyl 

HARDC Hardness as CO3, Carbonate 

HARD Hardness as CaCO3 

HARDNC Hardness as CaCO3, Noncarbonate 

CAHARD Hardness, Ca as CaCO3 - Ca contribution to Hardness Calculation 

MGHARD Hardness, Mg as CaCO3 - Mg contribution to Hardness Calculation 

HARMONY Harmony 

HOIL Heavy Oil 

HRO Heavy Range Organics 

HROC23C32 Heavy Range Organics (C23-C32) 

HROC23C40 Heavy Range Organics (C23-C40) 

HROC24C32 Heavy Range Organics (C24-C32) 

HE Helium 

629-94-7 Heneicosane 

2363-71-5 Heneicosanoic acid 

630-04-6 Hentriacontane 

HEPTACHLOR Heptachlor 

HEPT-EPOX Heptachlor epoxide 

HEPT-EPOXA Heptachlor epoxide A 

HEPT-EPOXB Heptachlor epoxide B 

HEPCBP Heptachlorobiphenyl 

593-49-7 Heptacosane 

629-78-7 Heptadecane 

506-12-7 Heptadecanoic acid 

HEPTANAL Heptanal 

142-82-5 Heptane 

DMHP26 Heptane, 2,6-dimethyl- 

592-27-8 Heptane, 2-methyl- 

HPC Heterotrophic Plate Count 

HXBRBZ Hexabromobenzene 

HCLBZ Hexachlorobenzene 

HEXCBP Hexachlorobiphenyl 

PCB0006 Hexachlorobiphenyls 

HCBU Hexachlorobutadiene 

HXCLCYHX Hexachlorocyclohexane 

HCCP Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 

HCLEA Hexachloroethane 

HXCP Hexachlorophene 

HCPR Hexachloropropene 

630-01-3 Hexacosane 
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544-76-3 Hexadecane 

PALMA Hexadecanoic acid 

111-06-8 Hexadecanoic acid, butyl ester 

H2M2P Hexafluoro-2-methyl-2-propanol 

HFP2 Hexafluoro-2-propanol 

RDX Hexahydro-1,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazine 

HMPA Hexamethylphosphoramide 

HXALD Hexanal 

HEXANE Hexane 

34DMHEXANE Hexane, 3,4-dimethyl- 

3MHEXANE Hexane, 3-methyl- 

142-62-1 Hexanoic Acid 

630-06-8 Hexatriacontane 

HEXAZINONE Hexazinone 

HHV High Heat Value 

HO-166 Holmium-166 

HYCOND Hydraulic Conductivity 

HYDRAZINE Hydrazine 

ODB Hydrocarbon Degrading Bacteria 

HUB Hydrocarbon Utilizing Bacteria 

GC6HEXANE Hydrocarbons > C6 as n-Hexane 

HYDRCLACID Hydrochloric Acid (Hydrogen Chloride) 

HFACID Hydrofluoric acid 

H Hydrogen 

HPEROXIDE Hydrogen Peroxide 

SH2 Hydrogen Sulfide 

HYDROQUIN Hydroquinone 

OH Hydroxide 

ALKH Hydroxide Alkalinity as CACO3 

IGNITB Ignitability 

IMAZALIL Imazalil 

IMAZAQUIN Imazaquin 

IMAZEPYR Imazethapyr 

IMIDPRID Imidacloprid 

INDANE Indane 

INDENE Indene 

INP123 Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene 

INP123D12 Indeno(1,2,3-cd)pyrene-d12 

IC Inorganic Carbon 

IN Inorganic Nitrogen, Total as N 

I Iodide (as I) 

I-123 Iodine-123 

I-125 Iodine-125 

I-129 Iodine-129 

I-131 Iodine-131 

I-132 Iodine-132 

I-133 Iodine-133 

I-135 Iodine-135 

IONBAL Ion Balance 

IPRODIONE Iprodione 

IR Iridium 

IR-188 Iridium-188 

IR-192 Iridium-192 
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IR-194 Iridium-194 

FE Iron 

FE-52 Iron-52 

FE-55 Iron-55 

FE-59 Iron-59 

IAMERCAPTAN Isoamyl mercaptan 

ISOBUTANE Isobutane 

ISOBTOH Isobutanol 

ISOBUTOLD6 Isobutylalcohol-d6 

IBBZ Isobutylbenzene 

IBCYHX Isobutylcyclohexane 

IBCYPA Isobutylcyclopentane 

ISODRIN Isodrin 

ISOFENPH Isofenphos 

646-07-1 Isohexanoic Acid 

503-74-2 Isopentanoic Acid 

ISOP Isophorone 

ISOPROPALIN Isopropalin 

ISOPROH Isopropanol 

ISOPACET Isopropyl Acetate 

ISOPCARBANLT Isopropyl carbanilate 

IPBZ Isopropylbenzene 

IPCYHX Isopropylcyclohexane 

IPCYPA Isopropylcyclopentane 

IMPA Isopropylmethyl phosphonic acid 

ISOSAFR Isosafrole 

ISOXABEN Isoxaben 

JETFUEL Jet Fuel 

JP4 Jet Fuel #4 (JP4) 

JP5 Jet Fuel #5 (JP5) 

JP6 Jet Fuel #6 (JP6) 

JP8 Jet Fuel #8 (JP8) 

JETC9C17 Jet Fuel (C9-C17) 

JETC9C19 Jet Fuel (C9-C19) 

JETA Jet Fuel as Jet A 

KEP Kepone 

KEROSENE Kerosene 

KERC9C18 Kerosene (C9-C18) 

KR-85 Krypton-85 

KR-87 Krypton-87 

KR-88 Krypton-88 

LACTICACID Lactic acid 

LACTOFEN Lactofen 

LAI Langelier Index 

LAI140 Langlier Index at 140 degrees F 

LAI40 Langlier Index at 40 degrees F 

LA Lanthanum 

LA-140 Lanthanum-140 

PB Lead 

PB-210 Lead-210 

PB-212 Lead-212 

PB-214 Lead-214 

LGEIONELLA Legionella 
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LEPTO Leptophos 

LETHANE Lethane 

LINURON Linuron 

LI Lithium 

LU Lutetium 

MCPA MCPA (2-Methyl-4-chlorophenoxy acetic acid) 

MCPB MCPB 

MCPP MCPP (2-(2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxy) propanoic acid) 

MG Magnesium 

MGCAC03 Magnesium as CaCO3 

MALAXON Malaoxon 

MALA Malathion 

MALANH Maleic anhydride 

MALAZIDE Maleic hydrazide 

MALNTRL Malononitrile 

MANCOZEB Mancozeb 

MANEB Maneb 

MN Manganese 

MN2 Manganese, Divalent (+2) 

MN-54 Manganese-54 

MPSHVOCS1 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #1 for HVOCs 

MPSPAHS1 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #1 for PAHs 

MPSTPHDS1 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #1 for TPHD 

MPSTRPHS1 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #1 for TRPH 

MPSCLPESTS1 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #1 for chlorinated pesticides 

MPSMETALS1 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #1 for metals 

MPS504S1 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #1 for method E504.1 

MPSCARBS1 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #1 for methylcarbs 

MPSNAROMS1 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #1 for nitroarmotics 

MPSNPDS1 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #1 for pesticides 

MPSHVOCS2 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #2 for HVOCs 

MPSPAHS2 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #2 for PAHs 

MPSTPHDS2 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #2 for TPHD 

MPSAROMS2 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #2 for aromatics 

MPSMETALS2 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #2 for metals 

MPSNPDS2 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #2 for pesticides 

MPSHVOCS3 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #3 for HVOCs 

MPSHVOCS4 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #4 for HVOCs 

MPSVOCS4 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #4 for VOCs 

MPSHVOCS5 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #5 for HVOCs 

MPSVOCS5 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #5 for VOCs 

MPSVOCS6 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate #6 for VOCs 

MPS300 McCampbell's proprietary surrogate MPS300 inorganic anion 

MPSVOA McCampbell's proprietary surrogate for VOAs 

MPSHYDROCARB McCampbell's proprietary surrogate for hydrocarbons 

MPSMETAL McCampbell's proprietary surrogate for metals 

MEDIUM Medium 

MSAND Medium Sand 

MEPHFOLAN Mephosfolan 

MEPCL Mepiquat chloride 

HG Mercury 

HGE Mercury (elemental) 

HG-203 Mercury-203 
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MERPHOS Merphos 

MERPHOSOX Merphos oxide 

MSNL Mestranol 

METALAXYL Metalaxyl 

METHACRN Methacrylonitrile 

CH4 Methane 

MEOH Methanol (MeOH) 

MEOHD4 Methanol-d4 

MTPYRLN Methapyrilene 

MPHCL Methapyrilene hydrochloride 

METHIDATHION Methidathion 

METHIOCARB Methiocarb 

METHOMYL Methomyl 

MTXYCL Methoxychlor 

MACRYLATE Methyl acrylate 

MARACHIDATE Methyl arachidate 

CPENTANEME Methyl cyclopentane 

MEDS Methyl disulfide 

MGLYOXAL Methyl glyoxal 

IME Methyl iodide 

MMERCAPTAN Methyl mercaptan 

CH3HG Methyl mercury 

MMSULFN Methyl methanesulfonate 

MPARAOX Methyl paraoxon 

MPHOSACID Methyl phosphonic acid 

MPA Methyl phosphonic dichloride 

MSTYRMIX Methyl styrene (mixture) 

SUBMALKANE Methyl substituted alkane 

SUBMCHX Methyl substituted cyclohexane 

MTEPB Methyl triethyl lead 

TETRYL Methyl-2,4,6-trinitrophenylnitramine 

MTBE Methyl-tert-butyl ether (MTBE) 

598-61-8 Methylcyclobutane 

MCPENTMGTC Methylcyclopentadienyl manganese tricarbonyl 

MBAS Methylene Blue Active Substances 

MTLNCL Methylene chloride 

METHPET Methylibium petroleiphilum 

MMETHACRY Methylmethacrylate 

METOCHLOR Metolachlor 

METRIBUZ Metribuzin 

METSULFON Metsulfuron 

MEVINPHOS Mevinphos 

MEXACARBATE Mexacarbate 

MINSPRT Mineral Spirits 

MINSPRTC6C8 Mineral Spirits (C6-C8) 

MINSPRTC9C12 Mineral Spirits (C9-C12) 

MIREX Mirex 

MOLINATE Molinate 

MO Molybdenum 

MO-99 Molybdenum-99 

MONITOR Monitor 

MBT Monobutyltin 

MONOCLAM Monochloramine 
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PCBMONO Monochlorobiphenyl 

MCPYRDTOT Monochloropyridine, Total 

MONOCROPHOS Monocrotophos 

MEA Monoethylamine 

MMA Monomethylamine 

MMH Monomethylhydrazine 

MONURON Monuron 

MOILC16C36 Motor Oil (C16-C36) 

MOILC17C44 Motor Oil (C17-C44) 

MOILC21C32 Motor Oil (C21-C32) 

MOILC24C36 Motor Oil (C24-C36) 

MOILC24C40 Motor Oil (C24-C40) 

HYDMOTOR Motor Oil/Hydraulic Oil 

MOIL Motor Oils 

MUNDEBRIS Munitions Debris (MD) 

MYCLOBNIL Myclobutanil 

CLPHMUREA N(4Chlorophenyl)N'methylurea 

NNDMFAMID N,N-Dimethylformamide 

DPPD N,N-Diphenyl-1,4 benzenediamine (DPPD) 

NNBISAMIDE N,N-bis(2-hydroxyethyl)dodecanamide 

DEET N,N-diethyl-m-Toluamide 

N15N14NO3 N-15/N-14, NO3 

NNDMANIL N-N-Dimethylaniline 

NNITROAM N-Nitrosodiethanolamine 

NOCTANOL N-Octanol 

NALED Naled 

NPHD Naphtha distillate 

NAPH Naphthalene 

NAPHMTNPH2 Naphthalene and 2-Methylnaphthalene 

NAH Naphthalene dioxygenase (NAH) 

TETRALIN Naphthalene, 1,2,3,4-tetrahydro- 

2131-42-2 Naphthalene, 1,4,6-trimethyl- 

2245-38-7 Naphthalene, 1,6,7-trimethyl- 

581-40-8 Naphthalene, 2,3-dimethyl- 

582-16-1 Naphthalene, 2,7-dimethyl- 

DHNAPH Naphthalene, decahydro- 

DHNAPHT Naphthalene, decahydro-, trans- 

NAPHD8 Naphthalene-d8 

NAPHTHENACID Naphthenic acid 

NAPROPAM Napropamide 

NAPTHAC6C9 Naptha (C6-C9) 

2958-76-1 Napthalene, decahydro-2-methyl- 

NATASBET Naturally Occurring Asbestos (NOA) 

NEBURON Neburon 

ND-147 Neodymium-147 

NP-237 Neptunium-237 

NP-239 Neptunium-239 

NI Nickel 

NISS Nickel (soluble salts) 

NISSUL Nickel subsulfide 

NI-59 Nickel-59 

NI-63 Nickel-63 

NICOSFRON Nicosulfuron 
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NICOTINE Nicotine 

NB Niobium 

NB-94 Niobium-94 

NB-95 Niobium-95 

NO3 Nitrate 

NITRICACID Nitric Acid 

NO2 Nitrite 

NO2NO3 Nitrite, nitrate 

NO2BZ Nitrobenzene 

NO2BZD5 Nitrobenzene-d5 

NITROFEN Nitrofen 

NFURAN Nitrofurantoin 

NFURAZON Nitrofurazone 

N Nitrogen 

NH3N Nitrogen, Ammonia (as N) 

KN Nitrogen, Kjeldahl, Total 

NO3N Nitrogen, Nitrate (as N) 

NO3NO2N Nitrogen, Nitrate-Nitrite 

NO2N Nitrogen, Nitrite 

NTG Nitroglycerin 

NGURADIN Nitroguanidine 

N2O Nitrous Oxide 

NCF No Contaminants found 

NOTIC NoTentatively Identified Compounds Found 

NMOC Non-Methane Organic Compounds 

PHCDUNK Non-Petroleum Hydrocarbons (PHC) as Diesel 

PHCFOUNK Non-Petroleum Hydrocarbons (PHC) as Fuel Oils 

PHCGUNK Non-Petroleum Hydrocarbons (PHC) as Gasoline 

PHCHFOUNK Non-Petroleum Hydrocarbons (PHC) as Heavy Fuel Oils 

PHCLUBUNK Non-Petroleum Hydrocarbons (PHC) as Lube Oil 

NONACHLOR Nonachlor 

PCBNONA Nonachlorobiphenyl 

630-32-8 Nonacosane 

629-92-5 Nonadecane 

646-30-0 Nonadecanoic acid 

NONANAL Nonanal 

NONANE Nonane 

26DIMENONANE Nonane, 2,6-dimethyl- 

591-04-6 Nonane, 4-methyl- 

NORFLUZON Norflurazon 

NUSTAR NuStar 

TICSCT Number of TICS 

O18O16NO3 O-18/O-16 in NO3 

O18O16RAT O-18/O-16 ratio 

OIET OIET 

OCTBRPHEN Octabromodiphenyl ether 

PCBOCTA Octachlorobiphenyl 

OCDD Octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin 

OCDDC13 Octachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin-C13 

OCDF Octachlorodibenzofuran 

OCDFC13 Octachlorodibenzofuran-C13 

630-02-4 Octacosane 

593-45-3 Octadecane 
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OCDNA Octadecanoic acid 

123-95-5 Octadecanoic acid, butyl ester 

OCTGLY Octaethylene glycol  

OFBZME Octafluorotoluene 

HMX Octahydro-1,3,5,7-tetranitro-1,3,5,7-tetrazocine 

OMPA Octamethyl pyprophosphoramide 

OMCYTSX Octamethylcyclotetrasiloxane 

OCTANAL Octanal 

36DMOCT Octane, 3,6-dimethyl- 

2216-33-3 Octane, 3-methyl- 

7194-85-6 Octatriacontane 

ODOR Odor 

ORO Oil Range Organics 

OROGC28C35 Oil Range Organics  > (C28-C35) 

OROC16C36 Oil Range Organics (C16-C36) 

OROC22C32 Oil Range Organics (C22-C32) 

OROC23C32 Oil Range Organics (C23-C32) 

OROC24C44 Oil Range Organics (C24-C44) 

OROC25C40 Oil Range Organics (C25-C40) 

OROC28C35 Oil Range Organics (C28-C35) 

OROC29C40 Oil Range Organics (C29-C40) 

OROC33C34 Oil Range Organics (C33-C34) 

OROC33C40 Oil Range Organics (C33-C40) 

OROC33C44 Oil Range Organics (C33-C44) 

OILGREASE Oil and Grease 

OILGREASENP Oil and Grease (non-polar) 

OILGREASEP Oil and Grease (polar) 

OILM Oil, Misc. 

RAINBOWTR Oncorhynchus mykiss (Rainbow Trout) 

OC Organic Carbon 

PBO Organic Lead 

MNO Organic Manganese 

ORGMAT Organic Matter 

ON Organic Nitrogen 

ORTHO Orthophosphate 

ORYZALIN Oryzalin 

OS Osmium 

OS-185 Osmium-185 

OS-191 Osmium-191 

OTTOFUEL Otto Fuel II 

OXADIAZON Oxadiazon 

OXALICA Oxalic acid 

OXAMYL Oxamyl 

OXAT Oxathiane 

REDOX Oxidation-Reduction Potential 

OCD Oxychlordane 

OXYFLUOREN Oxyfluorfen 

OXYGEN Oxygen 

DO Oxygen, Dissolved 

OXYGEN18 Oxygen-18 

OXYARGON Oxygen/Argon 

PBDE-100 PBDE-100 

PBDE-138 PBDE-138 
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PBDE-153 PBDE-153 

PBDE-154 PBDE-154 

PBDE-17 PBDE-17 

PBDE-183 PBDE-183 

PBDE-190 PBDE-190 

PBDE-28 PBDE-28 

PBDE-47 PBDE-47 

PBDE-66 PBDE-66 

PBDE-71 PBDE-71 

PBDE-77 PBDE-77 

PBDE-85 PBDE-85 

PBDE-99 PBDE-99 

PCBCL10BZ2 PCB's as Decachlorobiphenyl (DCBs) 

PCB1016 PCB-1016  (Aroclor 1016) 

PCB1016/1260 PCB-1016/1260 (Aroclor 1016/1260) 

PCB1210 PCB-1210  (Aroclor 1210) 

PCB1216 PCB-1216 (Aroclor 1216) 

PCB1221 PCB-1221  (Aroclor 1221) 

PCB1231 PCB-1231  (Aroclor 1231) 

PCB1232 PCB-1232  (Aroclor 1232) 

PCB1240 PCB-1240  (Aroclor 1240) 

PCB1242 PCB-1242  (Aroclor 1242) 

PCB1242/1016 PCB-1242/1016 (Aroclor 1242/1016) 

PCB1248 PCB-1248  (Aroclor 1248) 

PCB1250 PCB-1250 (Aroclor 1250) 

PCB1252 PCB-1252  (Aroclor 1252) 

PCB1254 PCB-1254  (Aroclor 1254) 

PCB1260 PCB-1260  (Aroclor 1260) 

PCB1262 PCB-1262 (Aroclor 1262) 

PCB1268 PCB-1268 (Aroclor 1268) 

PCBHIGH PCBs (unspeciated mixture, high risk, e.g. Aroclor 1254) 

PCBLOW PCBs (unspeciated mixture, low risk, e.g. Aroclor 1016) 

PCNB PCNB (Quintozene) 

PBUTZOL Paclobutrazol 

PFTEST Paint Filter Test 

PL Palladium 

PARALD Paraldehyde 

PARAQUAT Paraquat 

PARAE Parathion ethyl 

PARAM Parathion methyl 

PEBULATE Pebulate 

PENOXALIN Penoxalin (Pendimethalin) 

P6CCYHEX Pentabromo-6-chloro cyclohexane 

PBDPHENE Pentabromodiphenyl ether 

PECLBZ Pentachlorobenzene 

PCLEA Pentachloroethane 

PECLNO2BZ Pentachloronitrobenzene 

PCP Pentachlorophenol 

629-99-2 Pentacosane 

C25N Pentacosane 

629-62-9 Pentadecane 

1719-03-5 Pentadecane,  2,6,10,14-tetramethyl- 

1002-84-2 Pentadecanoic acid 
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PETN Pentaerythritol tetranitrate 

PFBZ Pentafluorobenzene 

PFP Pentafluorophenol 

PMBZ Pentamethylbenzene 

PENTANAL Pentanal 

PENTANE Pentane 

107-83-5 Pentane, 2-methyl- 

109-52-4 Pentanoic Acid 

630-07-9 Pentatriacontane 

PERCOARSE Percent Coarse Fragment (>2mm) 

MOIST Percent Moisture 

PCATE Perchlorate 

PERFLCOM Perfluoro Compounds 

PERMANG Permanganate 

PERMETHRIN Permethrin 

PERTHANE Perthane 

PERY Perylene 

PERYD12 Perylene-d12 

PETDIS Petroleum Distillates 

TRPH Petroleum Hydrocarbons, Total Recoverable 

PHNACTN Phenacetin 

PHAN Phenanthrene 

3674-66-6 Phenanthrene, 2,5-dimethyl- 

832-71-3 Phenanthrene, 3-methyl- 

PHAND10 Phenanthrene-d10 

PDIPHAM Phenmedipham 

PHENOBAL Phenobarbital 

PHENOL Phenol 

PHE Phenol hydroxylase (PHE) 

PHD5 Phenol-d5 

PHENOLD6 Phenol-d6 

TOTPHEN Phenolics, Total recoverable 

PHENOLC Phenols, Chlorinated 

PHENOLNC Phenols, Non-chlorinated 

PTHIAZINE Phenothiazine 

PHGACET Phenylmercuric acetate 

PHORATE Phorate 

PHORATEOX Phorate oxon 

PHOSAL Phosalone 

PHOSMET Phosmet 

PHOSMETOX Phosmet oxon 

PHOSPHAM Phosphamidon 

PO4P Phosphate, Total ( as P) 

PHOSPINE Phosphine 

PHOSACID Phosphoric acid 

PO4RS Phosphorus, Reactive soluble 

P Phosphorus, Total (as P) 

PORG Phosphorus, Total Organic (as P) 

PORTHO Phosphorus, Total Orthophosphate (as P) 

PO4 Phosphorus, Total Orthophosphate (as PO4) 

P-32 Phosphorus-32 

P-33 Phosphorus-33 

PHTHL Phthalates 
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PHANHY Phthalic anhydride 

PICLORAM Picloram 

PICRICACID Picric Acid 

PINNPROM96 Pinnephales Promelas Survival 96 hr 

PIPERBUT Piperonyl butoxide 

SULFX Piperonyl sulfoxide 

PIRMIPHOS Pirimiphos-methyl 

PRIMICID Pirimphos-ethyl 

PT Platinum 

PU-238 Plutonium-238 

PU-239 Plutonium-239 

PU239240 Plutonium-239 and Plutonium-240 

PU-240 Plutonium-240 

PU-241 Plutonium-241 

PU-242 Plutonium-242 

PU-244 Plutonium-244 

PO-210 Polonium-210 

PCBS Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) 

PCLTERPH Polychlorinated terphenyls 

PAHTOT Polynuclear Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAH), Total 

POROSITY Porosity 

K Potassium 

KMNO4 Potassium Permanganate 

K-40 Potassium-40 

POURPT Pour Point 

PRORAZ Prochloraz 

PROFLURALIN Profluralin 

PM-144 Promethium-144 

PM-145 Promethium-145 

PM-146 Promethium-146 

PM-147 Promethium-147 

PROMETON Prometon 

PROMETRYN Prometryn 

PRONAMD Pronamide 

PROPACHLOR Propachlor 

PROPANAL Propanal 

C3H8 Propane 

PROPANIL Propanil 

PROPGITE Propargite 

PROPAZINE Propazine 

PROPHAM Propham 

PROPICON Propiconazole 

PROPIONICACD Propionic acid 

PACN Propionitrile 

PROPOXUR Propoxur 

PROPMERCAP Propyl mercaptan 

2415-72-7 Propylcyclopropane 

PROPENE Propylene 

PROPGLY Propylene glycol 

PGLYME Propylene glycol, monoethyl ether 

PGLYMME Propylene glycol, monomethyl ether 

PROXIDE Propylene oxide 

PROPYCIL Propylthiouracil 
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PA-231 Protactinium-231 

PA-233 Protactinium-233 

PA-234 Protactinium-234 

89-82-7 Pulegone 

PYDRIN Pydrin 

PYR Pyrene 

PYRD10 Pyrene-d10 

PYRDN Pyridine 

PYRUVICACID Pyruvic Acid 

QUPHOS Quinalphos 

QUINCLORAC Quinclorac 

QUINICA Quinic acid 

QUINO Quinoline 

RADISO Radioactive Isotopes 

RADIOACT Radioactivity 

RA Radium 

RA-223 Radium-223 

RA-224 Radium-224 

RA-225 Radium-225 

RA-226 Radium-226 

RA226228 Radium-226 and Radium-228 

RA-228 Radium-228 

RN-219 Radon-219 

RN-222 Radon-222 

RECN Reactive Cyanide 

SULFID-R Reactive Sulfide 

RRO Residual Range Organics 

RROC25C36 Residual Range Organics (C25-C36) 

RROC28C40 Residual Range Organics (C28-C40) 

RROALIPHATIC Residual Range Organics, Aliphatic 

RROAROMATIC Residual Range Organics, Aromatic 

RESMETHRIN Resmethrin 

13BZDIOL Resorcinol 

RE-188 Rhenium-188 

RH Rhodium 

RONNEL Ronnel 

ROTENONE Rotenone 

RB Rubidium 

RU Ruthenium 

RU-103 Ruthenium-103 

RU-105 Ruthenium-105 

RU-106 Ruthenium-106 

S34S32SO4 S-34/S-32 in sulfate 

SAFROLE Safrole 

SALINITY Salinity 

SALMONELLA Salmonella 

SM Samarium 

SM-153 Samarium-153 

SAVEY Savey 

SCANDIUM Scandium 

SEACID Selenious Acid 

SE Selenium 

SE-75 Selenium-75 
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SEUREA Selenourea 

SETHDIM Sethoxydim 

SETMAT Settleable Matter 

SIDURON Siduron 

SIEVE10F Sieve No. 10, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE10 Sieve No. 10, Percent Passing 

SIEVE140F Sieve No. 140, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE140 Sieve No. 140, Percent Passing 

SIEVE20F Sieve No. 20, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE20 Sieve No. 20, Percent Passing 

SIEVE200F Sieve No. 200, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE200 Sieve No. 200, Percent Passing 

SIEVE230F Sieve No. 230, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE230 Sieve No. 230, Percent Passing 

SIEVE4F Sieve No. 4, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE4 Sieve No. 4, Percent Passing 

SIEVE40F Sieve No. 40, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE40 Sieve No. 40, Percent Passing 

SIEVE60F Sieve No. 60, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE60 Sieve No. 60, Percent Passing 

SIEVE10PHIF Sieve, 10 Phi, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE10PHI Sieve, 10 Phi, Percent Passing 

SIEVE4PHIF Sieve, 4 Phi, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE4PHI Sieve, 4 Phi, Percent Passing 

SIEVE5PHIF Sieve, 5 Phi, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE5PHI Sieve, 5 Phi, Percent Passing 

SIEVE6PHIF Sieve, 6 Phi, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE6PHI Sieve, 6 Phi, Percent Passing 

SIEVE7PHIF Sieve, 7 Phi, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE7PHI Sieve, 7 Phi, Percent Passing 

SIEVE8PHIF Sieve, 8 Phi, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE8PHI Sieve, 8 Phi, Percent Passing 

SIEVE9PHIF Sieve, 9 Phi, Fractional Percent Retained 

SIEVE9PHI Sieve, 9 Phi, Percent Passing 

SIL Silica 

SGTHEM Silica Gel Treated Hexane Extractable Material 

SILICATE Silicate 

SI Silicon 

SILSI Silicon, as Silica 

SILT Silt 

SILTCLAY Silt and Clay 

AG Silver 

AG-108M Silver-108m 

AG-110 Silver-110 

AG-110M Silver-110m 

AG-111 Silver-111 

SIMAZINE Simazine 

SIMETRYN Simetryn 

SEM Simultaneously Extracted Metals (Cd, Cu, Pb, Hg, Ni, and Zn) 

NA Sodium 

SAR Sodium Absorption Ratio 

NAAZIDE Sodium azide 

NAHSO3 Sodium bisulfite 
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NACLO3 Sodium chlorate 

NADCMATE Sodium diethyldithiocarbamate 

NAFLACT Sodium fluoroacetate 

NAMETDAT Sodium metavanadate 

NA-22 Sodium-22 

SOLID Solids, Percent 

SOLIDVOA Solids, Percent Volatile Components 

SBOD Soluble Biochemical Oxygen Demand (BOD) 

SCOD Soluble Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) 

SOLVRED23 Solvent Red 23 

SOLVRED3 Solvent Red 3 

SBVCC Solventborne Volatile Coating Content 

SC Specific Conductance 

SG Specific Gravity 

111-01-3 Squalane 

7683-64-9 Squalene 

OTPH-D State of Oregon Diesel Range Organics 

OTPH-G State of Oregon Gasoline Range Organics 

WTPH-D State of Washington, Diesel Range Organics 

WTPH-G State of Washington, Gasoline Range Organics 

SSC9C13 Stoddard Solvent (C9-C13 ) 

STROBANE Strobane 

SR Strontium 

SR-85 Strontium-85 

SR-89 Strontium-89 

SR-90 Strontium-90 

STRYCHNINE Strychnine 

STY Styrene 

SUBACEAC Substituted Acetic acid 

SUBALKANE Substituted Alkane 

SUBALKENE Substituted Alkene 

SUBBZALD Substituted Benzaldehyde 

SUBBZAMIDE Substituted Benzamide 

SUBBZ Substituted Benzene 

SUBBEN1 Substituted Benzene #1 

SUBBEN2 Substituted Benzene #2 

SUBBEN3 Substituted Benzene #3 

SUBBEN4 Substituted Benzene #4 

SUBBEN5 Substituted Benzene #5 

SUBBZPA Substituted Benzenepropanoic acid 

SUBBZSAMIDE Substituted Benzenesulfonamide 

SUBBZACID Substituted Benzoic acid 

SUBCHYD Substituted Cyclic hydrocarbon 

SUBCBT Substituted Cyclobutane 

SUBCHXN Substituted Cyclohexane 

SUBCPT Substituted Cyclopentane 

SUBCPTO Substituted Cyclopentanone 

SUB2MOTENE Substituted Dimethyl octene 

SUBDIOXIN Substituted Dioxin 

SUBDIOXLANE Substituted Dioxolane Compound 

SUBDS Substituted Disulfide 

SUBETHANOL Substituted Ethanol 

SUBETHONE Substituted Ethanone 
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SUBHEPTANONE Substituted Heptanone 

SUBHDIOIC Substituted Hexanedioic acid 

SUBINDENE Substituted Indene 

SUBIND1 Substituted Indene #1 

SUBIND2 Substituted Indene #2 

SUBIND3 Substituted Indene #3 

SUBIND4 Substituted Indene #4 

SUBIND5 Substituted Indene #5 

SUBINDENONE Substituted Indenone 

SUBNAPH Substituted Naphthalene 

SUBOCTENE Substituted Octene 

SUBOXIRANE Substituted Oxirane 

SUBPAH Substituted PAH 

SUBPLENE Substituted Pentalene 

SUBPENTENE Substituted Pentene 

SUBPHAN Substituted Phenanthrene 

SUBPHENOL Substituted Phenol 

SUBH3PO4 Substituted Phosphonic acid 

SUB2MEPA3 Substituted Propanoic acid 

SUBPROPANOL Substituted Propanol 

SUBPYR Substituted Pyrene 

SUCCINA Succinic acid 

SULFAL Sulfallate 

SO4 Sulfate 

SO4S Sulfate (as S) 

SRB Sulfate Reducing Bacteria 

S Sulfide 

H2S Sulfide (as H2S) 

SO3 Sulfite 

SULFOLANE Sulfolane 

SULFRON Sulfometuron 

SULFOTEP Sulfotep 

SU Sulfur 

SO2 Sulfur Dioxide 

S-35 Sulfur-35 

SULFACID Sulfuric Acid 

SURFACT Surfactants 

SS Suspended Solids 

SWEP Swep 

SYNTHETIC Synthetic 

TCDDEQUIVS TCDD Equivalents 

TPH-HYDMOTOR TPH not distinguishable between Hydraulic Oil and Motor Oil 

TAL Tannin and Lignin 

TA Tantalum 

TARTARA Tartaric acid 

TEBUTHIURON Tebuthiuron 

TC-99 Technetium-99 

TEFTRIN Tefluthrin 

TE Tellurium 

TE-123 Tellurium-123 

TE-129 Tellurium-129 

TELODRIN Telodrin 

TEMEPHOS Temephos 
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TEMP Temperature 

TEMPDIFFID Temperature Difference between Intake and Discharge 

TEMPDIFFUS Temperature Difference between Upstream and Sample 

TIC1 Tentatively Identified Compound - No Target Match 

TERBACIL Terbacil 

TB Terbium 

TERBUFOS Terbufos 

TERBUFOSOX Terbufos oxon sulfone 

TERBUTRYN Terbutryn 

TERBUTHINE Terbutylazine 

PHEND14 Terphenyl-d14 

TBOS Tetrabutoxysilane 

TEBTSN Tetrabutyltin 

TECMXYL Tetrachloro-m-xylene 

TETRACBP Tetrachlorobiphenyl 

PCE Tetrachloroethene (PCE) 

TECLPHS Tetrachlorophenols 

TCPYRDTOT Tetrachloropyridine, Total 

STIROFOS Tetrachlorvinphos (Stirophos) 

646-31-1 Tetracosane 

557-59-5 Tetracosanoic acid 

629-59-4 Tetradecane 

544-63-8 Tetradecanoic acid 

TETRADIFON Tetradifon 

PBTE Tetraethyl lead 

PBTED20 Tetraethyl lead-d20 

TEPP Tetraethyl pyrophosphate 

TEGLY Tetraethylene glycol 

T2MTHIO Tetrahydro-2-methylthiophene 

T3MTHIO Tetrahydro-3-methylthiophene 

THF Tetrahydrofuran 

THNAPH Tetrahydronaphthol 

THTHIOPHENE Tetrahydrothiophene 

TKEBS Tetrakis(2- ethylbutyl)silane 

TMPB Tetramethyl Lead 

TMPBPB Tetramethyl Lead (as Lead) 

TMGLY Tetramethylene glycol 

TTCT Tetratetracontane 

14167-59-0 Tetratriacontane 

TL Thallium 

TL-208 Thallium-208 

THIDIAZURON Thidiazuron 

THIOBENCARB Thiobencarb 

SCN Thiocyanate 

TDGCL Thiodiglycol 

THIOFANOX Thiofanox 

ZINOPHOS Thionazine 

THIOMETH Thiophanate-methyl 

THIOPHENE Thiophene 

BZS Thiophenol (Benzenethiol) 

THIRAM Thiram 

TH Thorium 

TH-227 Thorium-227 
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TH-228 Thorium-228 

TH-229 Thorium-229 

TH-230 Thorium-230 

TH-231 Thorium-231 

TH-232 Thorium-232 

TH-234 Thorium-234 

TIME Time 

SN Tin 

SN-113 Tin-113 

SN-119 Tin-119 

SN-126 Tin-126 

TI Titanium 

TI-44 Titanium-44 

TOKUTHION Tokuthion (Prothiofos) 

BZME Toluene 

TDI Toluene diisocyanate 

TOD Toluene dioxygenase (TOD) 

BZME25DM Toluene-2,5-diamine 

BZME26DM Toluene-2,6-diamine 

BZMED8 Toluene-d8 

TOTANIONS Total Anions 

TOTBACTERIA Total Bacteria 

BATOT Total Barium 

TOTC Total Carbon 

TOTCATIONS Total Cations 

TOTCHLRN Total Chlorine 

TDS Total Dissolved Solids 

EBAC Total Eubacterial Biomass  (EBAC) 

EPHTOT Total Extractable Petroleum Hydrocarbons (EPH) 

TFS Total Fixed Solids 

TX Total Halides 

TOTX Total Halogens 

HPCDD Total Heptachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins (HpCDD) 

HPCDF Total Heptachlorodibenzofurans (HpCDF) 

HXCDD Total Hexachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins (HxCDD) 

HXCDF Total Hexachlorodibenzofurans (HxCDF) 

TIC Total Inorganic Carbon 

TLIPID Total Lipids 

TOTN Total Nitrogen 

TNMOCH Total Non-methane Organic Carbon (TNMOC) as Hexane 

TNMOCM Total Non-methane Organics Carbon (TNMOC) as Methane 

TOC Total Organic Carbon  (TOC) 

TOX Total Organic Halides (TOX) 

PECBPH Total Pentachlorinatedbiphenyls 

PECDD Total Pentachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin (PeCDD) 

PECDF Total Pentachlorodibenzofurans (PeCDF) 

TPALIPH Total Petroleum Aliphatics 

TPAROM Total Petroleum Aromatics 

TPHC9C19 Total Petroleum Hydrocabrons (TPH) (C9-C19) 

PHC Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) 

TPH+C10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (+C10) 

TPH<C10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (<C10) 

TPHGC12C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C12-C32) 
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TPHC20C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C20-C40) 

TPHGC22C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C22-C28) 

TPHC24C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C24-C40) 

TPH>C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C28) 

TPH>C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C32) 

TPHGC4C10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C4-C10) as Gasoline 

TPH>C4C10HEX Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C4-C10) as Hexane 

TPH>C4C10PRO Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C4-C10) as Propane 

TPH>C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C40) 

TPH>C43 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C43) 

TPH>C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (>C44) 

TPHC1C10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C1-C10) as Hexane 

TPHC1C12 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C1-C12) 

TPHC1C14 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C1-C14) 

TPHC1C2 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C1-C2) 

TPHC1C4 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C1-C4) 

TPHC1C4HEX Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C1-C4) as Hexane 

TPHC1C4PROP Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C1-C4) as Propane 

TPHC10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10) 

TPHC10C11 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C11) 

TPHC10C12 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C12) 

TPHC10C16 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C16) 

TPHC10C18 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C18) 

TPHC10C20 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C20) 

TPHC10C22 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C22) 

TPHC10C22B Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C22) Back 

TPHC10C22F Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C22) Front 

TPHC10C24 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C24) 

TPHC10C25 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C25) 

TPHC10C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C28) 

TPHC10C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C32) 

TPHC10C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C36) 

C10C40TPH Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C10-C40) 

TPHC11 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C11) 

TPHC11C12 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C11-C12) 

TPHC11C14 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C11-C14) 

TPHC11C20 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C11-C20) 

TPHC11C22 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C11-C22) 

TPHC12 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12) 

TPHC12C13 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C13) 

TPHC12C14 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C14) 

TPHC12C15 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C15) 

TPHC12C16 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C16) 

TPHC12C22 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C22) 

TPHC12C24 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C24) 

TPHC12C25 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C25) 

TPHC12C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C28) 

TPHC12C30 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C30) 

TPHC12C35 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C35) 

TPHC12C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C12-C40) 

TPHC13 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13) 

TPHC13C14 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13-C14) 

TPHC13C15 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13-C15) 
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TPHC13C22 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13-C22) 

TPHC13C23 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13-C23) 

TPHC13C24 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13-C24) 

TPHC13C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13-C28) 

TPHC13C30 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13-C30) 

TPHC13C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13-C32) 

TPHC13C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13-C40) 

TPHC13C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C13-C44) 

TPHC14 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C14) 

TPHC14C15 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C14-C15) 

TPHC14C16 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C14-C16) 

TPHC15C16 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C15-C16) 

TPHC15C20 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C15-C20) 

TPHC16C17 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C16-C17) 

TPHC16C18 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C16-C18) 

TPHC16C19 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C16-C19) 

TPHC16C20 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C16-C20) 

TPHC16C22 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C16-C22) 

TPHC16C24 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C16-C24) 

TPHC16C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C16-C32) 

TPHC16C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C16-C36) 

TPHHYC16C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C16-C40)   as Hydraulic Oil 

TPHC17C18 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C17-C18) 

TPHC18C19 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C18-C19) 

TPHC18C20 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C18-C20) 

TPHC18C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C18-C28) 

TPHC18C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C18-C36) 

TPHC19C20 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C19-C20) 

TPHC19C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C19-C32) 

TPHC19C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C19-C36) 

TPHC2 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C2) 

TPHC2C10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C2-C10) 

TPHC2C10HEX Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C2-C10) as Hexane 

TPHC2C10METH Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C2-C10) as Methane 

TPHC2C10PROP Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C2-C10) as Propane 

TPHC2C4 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C2-C4) 

TPHC20C21 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C20-C21) 

TPHC20C22 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C20-C22) 

TPHC20C23 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C20-C23) 

TPHC20C24 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C20-C24) 

TPHHYC20C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C20-C40)   as Hydraulic Oil 

TPHC21C22 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C21-C22) 

TPHC21C30 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C21-C30) 

TPHC21C23 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C21C23) 

TPHC22C23 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C22-C23) 

TPHC22C24 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C22-C24) 

TPHC22C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C22-C32) 

TPHC22C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C22-C36) 

TPHC23C24 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C23-C24) 

TPHC23C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C23-C28) 

TPHC23C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C23-C32) 

TPHC23C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C23-C40) 

TPHC23C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C23-C44) 
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TPHC24C25 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C24-C25) 

TPHC24C26 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C24-C26) 

TPHC24C27 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C24-C27) 

TPHC24C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C24-C28) 

TPHC24C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C24-C36) 

TPHC24C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C24-C44) 

TPHC25C26 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C25-C26) 

TPHC25C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C25-C28) 

TPHC25C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C25-C40) 

TPHC25C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C25-C44) 

TPHC26C27 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C26-C27) 

TPHC26C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C26-C28) 

TPHC27C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C27-C28) 

TPHC28C29 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C28-C29) 

TPHC28C31 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C28-C31) 

TPHC28C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C28-C32) 

TPHC28C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C28-C36) 

TPHC28C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C28-C40) 

TPHC29C30 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C29-C30) 

TPHC29C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C29-C32) 

TPHC3 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C3) 

TPHC3C10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C3-C10) 

TPHC30C31 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C30-C31) 

TPHC31C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C31-C32) 

TPHC32C33 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C32-C33) 

TPHC32C34 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C32-C34) 

TPHC32C35 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C32-C35) 

TPHC32C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C32-C36) 

TPHC32C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C32-C40) 

TPHC32C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C32-C44) 

TPHC33C34 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C33-C34) 

TPHC33C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C33-C36) 

TPHC33C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C33-C40) 

TPHC34C35 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C34-C35) 

TPHC34C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C34-C36) 

TPHC35C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C35-C36) 

TPHC36C37 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C36-C37) 

TPHC36C39 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C36-C39) 

TPHC36C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C36-C40) 

TPHC37C38 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C37-C38) 

TPHC37C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C37-C40) 

TPHC38C39 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C38-C39) 

TPHC39C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C39-C40) 

TPHC4 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C4) 

TPHC4C10METH Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C4-C10) as Methane 

TPHC4C12 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C4-C12) 

TPHC4C12HEX Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C4-C12) as Hexane 

TPHC4C14 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C4-C14) 

TPHC4C5 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C4-C5) 

TPHC40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C40) 

TPHC40C43 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C40-C43) 

TPHC40C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C40-C44) 

TPHC41C43 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C41-C43) 
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TPHC41C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C41-C44) 

TPHC5 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C5) 

TPHC5C10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C5-C10) 

TPHC5C12 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C5-C12) 

TPHC5C8 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C5-C8) 

TPHC6 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6) 

TPHC6C10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6-C10) 

TPHC6C12 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6-C12) 

TPHC6C12HEX Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6-C12) as Hexane 

TPHC6C23 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6-C23) 

TPHC6C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6-C32) 

TPHC6C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6-C36) 

TPHC6C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6-C40) 

TPHC6C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6-C44) 

TPHC6C7 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6-C7) 

TPHC6C8 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C6-C8) 

TPHC7 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C7) 

TPHC7C12 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C7-C12) 

TPHC7C16 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C7-C16) 

TPHC7C36 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C7-C36) 

TPHC7C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C7-C40) 

TPHC7C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C7-C44) 

TPHC7C8 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C7-C8) 

TPHC8 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8) 

TPHC8C10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8-C10) 

TPHC8C11 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8-C11) 

TPHC8C12 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8-C12) 

TPHC8C26 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8-C26) 

TPHC8C28 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8-C28) 

TPHC8C30 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8-C30) 

TPHC8C32 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8-C32) 

TPHC8C40 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8-C40) 

TPHC8C44 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8-C44) 

TPHC8C9 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C8-C9) 

TPHC9 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C9) 

TPHC9C10 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C9-C10) 

TPHC9C12 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C9-C12) 

TPHC9C12SS Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C9-C12) as Stoddard Solvent 

TPHC9C13SS Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C9-C13) as Stoddard Solvent 

TPHC9C14 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C9-C14) 

TPHC9C17 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C9-C17) 

TPHC9C17KER Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C9-C17) as Kerosene 

TPHC9C18 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C9-C18) 

TPHC9C25 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) (C9-C25) 

TPHASPHLTOIL Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Asphalt Oil 

TPHAVGAS Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Aviation Gas 

TPHBUNKOIL Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Bunker Oil 

TPHCREOSOTE Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Coal Tar Oil (Creosote) 

TPHCRUDEOIL Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Crude Oil 

PHCD Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Diesel Fuel (TPHD) 

TPHDILUENT Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Diluent 

TPHFUELOIL Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Fuel Oil 

TPHFUELOIL6 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Fuel Oil #6 
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PHCG Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Gasoline (TPHG) 

TPHHEATOIL Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Heating Oil 

PHCHFO Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Heavy Fuel Oils 

TPHHYDROIL Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Hydraulic Oil 

PHCIO Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Insulating Oil 

PHCJP4 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as JP-4 

TPHJP5 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as JP-5 

TPHJP8 Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as JP-8 

PHCJET Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Jet Fuel 

PHCK Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Kerosene 

PHCLUB Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Lube Oil 

TPHMINOIL Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Mineral Oil 

TPHMOTOROIL Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Motor Oil 

TPHOG Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Oil & Grease 

TPHPAINTTHIN Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Paint Thinner 

TPHSTDSOLV Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Stoddard Solvent 

TPHTRANSOIL Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) as Transformer Oil 

PO4TOT Total Phosphate (as PO4) 

TOTPCB Total Polychlorinatedbiphenyls 

TOTPOR Total Porosity 

TSO Total Solids 

SRTOT Total Strontium 

TSS Total Suspended Solids 

TCDD Total Tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxins (TCDD) 

TCDF Total Tetrachlorodibenzofurans (TCDF) 

TTHM Total Trihalomethanes 

THM Total Trihalomethanes 

TMBS Total Trimethylbenzenes 

TVHHEX Total Volatile Hydrocarbons (TVH) as Hexane 

TVOCBZME Total Volatile Organic Compounds (TVOC) as toluene 

TVO Total Volatile Organics 

TVPH Total Volatile Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TVPH) 

TVPHGAS Total Volatile Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TVPH) as Gasoline 

VPHTOT Total Volatile Petroleum Hydrocarbons (VPH) 

TVS Total Volatile Solids 

TGNMOH Total gaseous nonmethane organics (TGNMO) as hexane 

TGNMO Total gaseous nonmethane organics (TGNMO) as methane 

TOXAP Toxaphene 

TRAMRIN Tralomethrin 

TRANSPAR Transparency 

TOCP Tri-o-cresyl Phosphate 

TT4P Tri-p-tolyl phosphate 

TRIADIMEFON Triadimefon 

TRIALLATE Triallate 

TSULFUR Triasulfuron 

TRIBURON Tribenuron 

TBP Tributyl phosphate 

TBTSN Tributyltin 

TBTO Tributyltin oxide (TBTO) 

TRICHLORFON Trichlorfon 

TCAA Trichloroacetic acid 

TRICBP Trichlorobiphenyl 

TCE Trichloroethene (TCE) 
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3CLFLETHANE Trichlorofluoroethane 

FC11 Trichlorofluoromethane 

CL3NATE Trichloronate 

TRICLPHS Trichlorophenols 

TCPR Trichloropropane 

TRICPYRDTOT Trichloropyridine, Total 

TRICLOPYR Triclopyr 

638-68-6 Tricontane 

638-67-5 Tricosane 

TRISANEISO1 Tricosane isomer1    

TRISANEISO2 Tricosane isomer2  

TRICYCLAZOLE Tricyclazole 

629-50-5 Tridecane 

7METDECANE Tridecane, 7-methyl- 

638-53-9 Tridecanoic acid 

TPHANE Tridiphane 

TEP Triethyl phosphate 

TEA Triethylamine 

ET3GLY Triethylene glycol 

TFBZME Trifluorotoluene 

TRIFLURALIN Trifluralin 

TMAN Trimellitic Anhydride (TMAN) 

TMCYHX Trimethyl cyclohexane 

TMEPB Trimethyl ethyl lead 

TMEHX Trimethyl hexane 

TMEP Trimethyl phosphate 

TMEA Trimethylamine 

TPTSN Tripentyltin 

TPHP Triphenyl phosphate 

TPH Triphenylene 

TPHPOXIDE Triphenylphosphine oxide 

TPROPSN Tripropyltin 

T23P Tris(2,3-dibromopropyl)phosphate 

T2CPHOS Tris(2-chloroethyl) phosphate 

T2EPHOS Tris(2-ethylhexyl) phosphate 

H-3 Tritium (Hydrogen 3) 

630-05-7 Tritriacontane 

W Tungsten 

W-188 Tungsten-188 

TURB Turbidity 

UV-254 Ultra Violet Wavelength 254 

1120-21-4 Undecane 

17301-27-8 Undecane, 1,10-dimethyl- 

17301-23-4 Undecane, 2,6-dimethyl- 

7045-71-8 Undecane, 2-methyl- 

17312-81-1 Undecane, 3,5-dimethyl- 

112-37-8 Undecanoic acid 

UI Under Investigation 

OTHERS Unidentified Light- and/or Medium-Weight Fuels 

UNK Unknown 

UNK1 Unknown #1 

UNK10 Unknown #10 

UNK11 Unknown #11 
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UNK12 Unknown #12 

UNK13 Unknown #13 

UNK14 Unknown #14 

UNK15 Unknown #15 

UNK16 Unknown #16 

UNK17 Unknown #17 

UNK18 Unknown #18 

UNK19 Unknown #19 

UNK2 Unknown #2 

UNK20 Unknown #20 

UNK3 Unknown #3 

UNK4 Unknown #4 

UNK5 Unknown #5 

UNK6 Unknown #6 

UNK7 Unknown #7 

UNK8 Unknown #8 

UNK9 Unknown #9 

UNKALCOHOL Unknown Alcohol 

UNKALC1 Unknown Alcohol #1 

UNKALC2 Unknown Alcohol #2 

UNKALC3 Unknown Alcohol #3 

UNKALC4 Unknown Alcohol #4 

UNKALC5 Unknown Alcohol #5 

UNKALDEHYDE Unknown Aldehyde 

UNKALD1 Unknown Aldehyde #1 

UNALD10 Unknown Aldehyde #10 

UNKALD2 Unknown Aldehyde #2 

UNKALD3 Unknown Aldehyde #3 

UNKALD4 Unknown Aldehyde #4 

UNKALD5 Unknown Aldehyde #5 

UNKALD6 Unknown Aldehyde #6 

UNKALD7 Unknown Aldehyde #7 

UNALD8 Unknown Aldehyde #8 

UNALD9 Unknown Aldehyde #9 

UNKALIPHY Unknown Aliphatic hydrocarbon 

UNKALH1 Unknown Aliphatic hydrocarbon #1 

UNKALH2 Unknown Aliphatic hydrocarbon #2 

UNKALH3 Unknown Aliphatic hydrocarbon #3 

UNKALH4 Unknown Aliphatic hydrocarbon #4 

UNKALH5 Unknown Aliphatic hydrocarbon #5 

UNKALKANE Unknown Alkane 

UNKALKANE1 Unknown Alkane #1 

UNKALKANE10 Unknown Alkane #10 

UNKALKANE11 Unknown Alkane #11 

UNKALKANE12 Unknown Alkane #12 

UNKALKANE13 Unknown Alkane #13 

UNKALKANE14 Unknown Alkane #14 

UNKALKANE15 Unknown Alkane #15 

UNKALKANE16 Unknown Alkane #16 

UNKALKANE17 Unknown Alkane #17 

UNKALKANE18 Unknown Alkane #18 

UNKALKANE19 Unknown Alkane #19 

UNKALKANE2 Unknown Alkane #2 
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UNKALKANE20 Unknown Alkane #20 

UNKALKANE3 Unknown Alkane #3 

UNKALKANE4 Unknown Alkane #4 

UNKALKANE5 Unknown Alkane #5 

UNKALKANE6 Unknown Alkane #6 

UNKALKANE7 Unknown Alkane #7 

UNKALKANE8 Unknown Alkane #8 

UNKALKANE9 Unknown Alkane #9 

UNKALKON1 Unknown Alkanone #1 

UNKALKENE Unknown Alkene 

UNKALK1 Unknown Alkene #1 

UNKALK10 Unknown Alkene #10 

UNKALK2 Unknown Alkene #2 

UNKALK3 Unknown Alkene #3 

UNKALK4 Unknown Alkene #4 

UNKALK5 Unknown Alkene #5 

UNKALK6 Unknown Alkene #6 

UNKALK7 Unknown Alkene #7 

UNKALK8 Unknown Alkene #8 

UNKALK9 Unknown Alkene #9 

UNKALKBZ Unknown Alkyl benzene 

UNKALKBZ1 Unknown Alkyl benzene #1 

UNKALKBZ10 Unknown Alkyl benzene #10 

UNKALKBZ11 Unknown Alkyl benzene #11 

UNKALKBZ12 Unknown Alkyl benzene #12 

UNKALKBZ13 Unknown Alkyl benzene #13 

UNKALKBZ14 Unknown Alkyl benzene #14 

UNKALKBZ15 Unknown Alkyl benzene #15 

UNKALKBZ16 Unknown Alkyl benzene #16 

UNKALKBZ2 Unknown Alkyl benzene #2 

UNKALKBZ3 Unknown Alkyl benzene #3 

UNKALKBZ4 Unknown Alkyl benzene #4 

UNKALKBZ5 Unknown Alkyl benzene #5 

UNKALKBZ6 Unknown Alkyl benzene #6 

UNKALKBZ7 Unknown Alkyl benzene #7 

UNKALKBZ8 Unknown Alkyl benzene #8 

UNKALKBZ9 Unknown Alkyl benzene #9 

UNKALKSUBBZ Unknown Alkyl substituted benzene 

UNKALKYNE Unknown Alkyne 

UNKAMIDE Unknown Amide 

UNKAMINE Unknown Amine 

UNKARO Unknown Aromatic 

UNKAH Unknown Aromatic hydrocarbon 

UNKARH1 Unknown Aromatic hydrocarbon #1 

UNKARH2 Unknown Aromatic hydrocarbon #2 

UNKARH3 Unknown Aromatic hydrocarbon #3 

UNKARH4 Unknown Aromatic hydrocarbon #4 

UNKARH5 Unknown Aromatic hydrocarbon #5 

UNKAROKET Unknown Aromatic ketone 

UNKBZALD Unknown Benzaldehyde 

UNKBICYCLIC Unknown Bicyclic 

UNKBPAH Unknown Branched PAH 

UNKBALK Unknown Branched alkane 
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UNKBALK1 Unknown Branched alkane #1 

UNKBALK2 Unknown Branched alkane #2 

UNKBALK3 Unknown Branched alkane #3 

UNKBALK4 Unknown Branched alkane #4 

UNKBALK5 Unknown Branched alkane #5 

UNKBALKANOL Unknown Branched alkanol 

UNKBALKENE Unknown Branched alkene 

UNKALKENOL Unknown Branched alkenol 

UNKBCARBA Unknown Branched carboxylic acid 

UNKBCYALK Unknown Branched cycloalkane 

UNKBKETONE Unknown Branched ketone 

UNKBNAPH Unknown Branched naphthalene 

UNKBRTRIENOL Unknown Branched trienol 

UNKCARA1 Unknown Carboxcylic acid #1 

UNKCARA2 Unknown Carboxcylic acid #2 

UNKCARA3 Unknown Carboxcylic acid #3 

UNKCARA4 Unknown Carboxcylic acid #4 

UNKCARA5 Unknown Carboxcylic acid #5 

UNKCARBOXA Unknown Carboxylic acid 

UNKCARBAEST Unknown Carboxylic acid ester 

UNKCPYRDN Unknown Chlorinated pyridine 

UNKCALKANE Unknown Cyclic alkane 

UNKCYAL1 Unknown Cyclic alkane #1 

UNKCYAL10 Unknown Cyclic alkane #10 

UNKCYAL2 Unknown Cyclic alkane #2 

UNKCYAL3 Unknown Cyclic alkane #3 

UNKCYAL4 Unknown Cyclic alkane #4 

UNKCYAL5 Unknown Cyclic alkane #5 

UNKCYAL6 Unknown Cyclic alkane #6 

UNKCYAL7 Unknown Cyclic alkane #7 

UNKCYAL8 Unknown Cyclic alkane #8 

UNKCYAL9 Unknown Cyclic alkane #9 

UNKCHYD Unknown Cyclic hydrocarbon 

UNKCYH1 Unknown Cyclic hydrocarbon #1 

UNKCYH2 Unknown Cyclic hydrocarbon #2 

UNKCYH3 Unknown Cyclic hydrocarbon #3 

UNKCYH4 Unknown Cyclic hydrocarbon #4 

UNKCYH5 Unknown Cyclic hydrocarbon #5 

UNKCKETONE Unknown Cyclic ketone 

UNKCYHEX Unknown Cyclohexane 

UNKCYHEX1 Unknown Cyclohexane #1 

UNKCYHEX2 Unknown Cyclohexane #2 

UNKCYKET1 Unknown Cycloketone #1 

UNKCYKET2 Unknown Cycloketone #2 

UNKCYKET3 Unknown Cycloketone #3 

UNKCYKET4 Unknown Cycloketone #4 

UNKCYKET5 Unknown Cycloketone #5 

UNKESTER Unknown Ester 

UNKESTER1 Unknown Ester #1 

UNKESTER2 Unknown Ester #2 

UNKESTER3 Unknown Ester #3 

UNKESTER4 Unknown Ester #4 

UNKESTER5 Unknown Ester #5 
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UNKFATACID Unknown Fatty acid 

UNKHOPANE Unknown Hopane 

UNKHOPANE1 Unknown Hopane #1 

UNKHOPANE2 Unknown Hopane #2 

UNKHOPANE3 Unknown Hopane #3 

UNKHYD Unknown Hydrocarbon 

UNKHYD1 Unknown Hydrocarbon #1 

UNKHYD10 Unknown Hydrocarbon #10 

UNKHYD2 Unknown Hydrocarbon #2 

UNKHYD3 Unknown Hydrocarbon #3 

UNKHYD4 Unknown Hydrocarbon #4 

UNKHYD5 Unknown Hydrocarbon #5 

UNKHYD6 Unknown Hydrocarbon #6 

UNKHYD7 Unknown Hydrocarbon #7 

UNKHYD8 Unknown Hydrocarbon #8 

UNKHYD9 Unknown Hydrocarbon #9 

UNKINDOLE Unknown Indole 

UNKKETONE Unknown Ketone 

UNKKET1 Unknown Ketone #1 

UNKKET2 Unknown Ketone #2 

UNKKET3 Unknown Ketone #3 

UNKKET4 Unknown Ketone #4 

UNKKET5 Unknown Ketone #5 

UNKMS1 Unknown Methylated siloxane #1 

UNKMS2 Unknown Methylated siloxane #2 

UNKMS3 Unknown Methylated siloxane #3 

UNKOXYCOM Unknown Oxygenated compound 

UNKOXYCOM1 Unknown Oxygenated compound #1 

UNKOXYCOM2 Unknown Oxygenated compound #2 

UNKOXYCOM3 Unknown Oxygenated compound #3 

UNKOXYCOM4 Unknown Oxygenated compound #4 

UNKPETHDRO Unknown Petroleum Hydrocarbon (DRO) 

UNKPETHGRO Unknown Petroleum Hydrocarbon (GRO) 

UNKPHLATE Unknown Phthalate 

UNKPHT1 Unknown Phthalate #1 

UNKPHT2 Unknown Phthalate #2 

UNKPHT3 Unknown Phthalate #3 

UNKPHT4 Unknown Phthalate #4 

UNKPHT5 Unknown Phthalate #5 

UNKPCB Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl 

UNKPCB1 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #1 

UNKPCB10 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #10 

UNKPCB11 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #11 

UNKPCB12 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #12 

UNKPCB13 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #13 

UNKPCB2 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #2 

UNKPCB3 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #3 

UNKPCB4 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #4 

UNKPCB5 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #5 

UNKPCB6 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #6 

UNKPCB7 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #7 

UNKPCB8 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #8 

UNKPCB9 Unknown Polychloronated biphenyl #9 
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UNKPAH Unknown Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon 

UNKPAH1 Unknown Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon #1 

UNKPAH2 Unknown Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon #2 

UNKPAH3 Unknown Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon #3 

UNKPAH4 Unknown Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon #4 

UNKPAH5 Unknown Polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon #5 

UNKSILOXANE Unknown Siloxane 

UNKSTERANE Unknown Sterane 

UNKSTERANE1 Unknown Sterane #1 

UNKSTERANE2 Unknown Sterane #2 

UNKSTERANE3 Unknown Sterane #3 

UNKSTERANE4 Unknown Sterane #4 

UNKSTEROL Unknown Sterol 

UNKSTE1 Unknown Sterol #1 

UNKSTE2 Unknown Sterol #2 

UNKSTE3 Unknown Sterol #3 

UNKSTE4 Unknown Sterol #4 

UNKSTE5 Unknown Sterol #5 

UNKSUBPAH Unknown Substituted PAH 

UNKSUBPAH1 Unknown Substituted PAH #1 

UNKSUBPAH2 Unknown Substituted PAH #2 

UNKSUBALCOH Unknown Substituted alcohol 

UNKSUBALK1 Unknown Substituted alkane #1 

UNKSUBALK2 Unknown Substituted alkane #2 

UNKSUBALK3 Unknown Substituted alkane #3 

UNKSUBALK4 Unknown Substituted alkane #4 

UNKSUBALK5 Unknown Substituted alkane #5 

UNKSUBARO1 Unknown Substituted aromatic #1 

UNKSUBARO2 Unknown Substituted aromatic #2 

UNKSUBARO3 Unknown Substituted aromatic #3 

UNKSUBARO4 Unknown Substituted aromatic #4 

UNKSUBARO5 Unknown Substituted aromatic #5 

UNKSUBBZ1 Unknown Substituted benzene #1 

UNKSUBBZ2 Unknown Substituted benzene #2 

UNKSUBBZ3 Unknown Substituted benzene #3 

UNKSUBBZ4 Unknown Substituted benzene #4 

UNKSUBBZ5 Unknown Substituted benzene #5 

UNKSUBCYALK Unknown Substituted cycloalkane 

UNKSUBINDENE Unknown Substituted indene 

UNKSUBIND1 Unknown Substituted indene #1 

UNKSUBIND2 Unknown Substituted indene #2 

UNKSUBIND3 Unknown Substituted indene #3 

UNKSUBPHENOL Unknown Substituted phenol 

UNKSULPHUR Unknown Sulphur 

UNKTHIAZOLE Unknown Thiazole 

U Uranium 

U235U238RAT Uranium 235/238 ratio 

UTOT Uranium, Total 

U-232 Uranium-232 

U-233 Uranium-233 

U233234 Uranium-233 and Uranium-234 

U-234 Uranium-234 

U-235 Uranium-235 
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U235236 Uranium-235 and Uranium-236 

U-236 Uranium-236 

U-237 Uranium-237 

U-238 Uranium-238 

U-239 Uranium-239 

UREA Urea 

VMPNAPTHA VM & P Naphtha 

V Vanadium 

VAPVOL Vapor Volume Sampled 

VERNAM Vernam 

VINZOLIN Vinclozolin 

VA Vinyl acetate 

VB Vinyl bromide 

VC Vinyl chloride 

ENTERICVIRUS Viruses (enteric) 

VISCOS Viscosity 

VFHC4C10 Volatile  Fuel Hydrocarbons (C4-C10) 

VCC Volatile Coating Content 

VSS Volatile Suspended Solids 

WATER Water Content 

WICHLRN Water Insoluble Chlorine 

WSCL Water Soluble Chlorides 

WBVCC Waterborne Volatile Coating Content 

WOLLASTONITE Wollastonite 

XE-133 Xenon-133 

XE-135 Xenon-135 

XE-138 Xenon-138 

XYLENES1314 Xylene, Isomers m & p 

XYLENES1214 Xylene, Isomers o & p 

XYLENES Xylenes 

YB Ytterbium 

Y Yttrium 

Y-88 Yttrium-88 

Y-91 Yttrium-91 

Z8HEXDEC Z-8-hexadecene  

ZN Zinc 

ZNPHOS Zinc phosphide 

ZN-65 Zinc-65 

ZINEB Zineb 

ZIRAM Ziram 

ZR Zirconium 

ZR-89 Zirconium-89 

ZR-95 Zirconium-95 

TCBZME a,a,a-Trichlorotoluene 

AAATFBZME a,a,a-Trifluorotoluene 

MPEA11 a,a-Dimethylphenethylamine 

BHCALPHA alpha-BHC 

CHLORDANEA alpha-Chlordane 

ABZLCL alpha-Chlorotoluene 

AMETHSTY alpha-Methylstyrene 

APINENE alpha-Pinene 

ATERPINEOL alpha-Terpineol 

BPLACTONE b-Propiolactone 
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BHCBETA beta-BHC 

BPROPACT beta-Propiolactone 

BIS2BEE bis(2-Butoxyethyl) ether 

BIS2CIE bis(2-Chloroisopropyl)ether 

DOA bis(2-Ethylhexyl)adipate 

BECEM bis-(2-Chloroethoxy)methane 

B2CES bis-(2-Chloroethyl) sulfide 

BIS2CEE bis-(2-Chloroethyl)ether 

BIS2EHP bis-(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate 

DCE12C cis-1,2-Dichloroethene 

C12DMCYHX cis-1,2-Dimethylcyclohexane 

DCP13C cis-1,3-Dichloropropene 

C13DMCYHX cis-1,3-Dimethylcyclohexane 

DCBE14C cis-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene 

C2BUTENE cis-2-Butene 

C2HEPTENE cis-2-Heptene 

C2HEXENE cis-2-Hexene 

C2NONENE cis-2-Nonene 

C2OCTENE cis-2-Octene 

C2PENTENE cis-2-Pentene 

C3HEPTENE cis-3-Heptene 

C3NONENE cis-3-Nonene 

DIALLATEC cis-Diallate 

ISOSAFRC cis-Isosafrole 

NCC cis-Nonachlor 

CPERMETHRIN cis-Permethrin 

CPROPICON cis-Propiconazole 

DFENCHONE d-Fenchone 

DLIMONENE d-Limonene 

BHCDELTA delta-BHC 

BHCGAMMA gamma-BHC (Lindane) 

CHLORDANEG gamma-Chlordane 

IBM i-Butyl mercaptan 

LCYHALO lambda-Cyhalothrin 

MEPH1314 m,p-Cresol 

AMINOPHEN m-Aminophenol 

NO2BZMEM m-Nitrotoluene 

MPHENAMINE m-Phenylenediamine 

PHENM m-Terphenyl 

XYLM m-Xylene 

MTOLACID m-tolylacetic acid 

29949-27-7 n-Amylcyclohexane 

BTOH n-Butanol 

BTMERCAPTAN n-Butyl mercaptan 

BTBZN n-Butylbenzene 

NBCYPA n-Butylcyclopentane 

HEM n-Hexane Extractable Material 

NHBZ n-Hexylbenzene 

NNSBU n-Nitroso-di-n-butylamine 

NNSPR n-Nitrosodi-n-propylamine 

NNSE n-Nitrosodiethylamine 

NNSM n-Nitrosodimethylamine 

NNSMD6 n-Nitrosodimethylamine-d6 
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NNSPH n-Nitrosodiphenylamine 

NNSME n-Nitrosomethylethylamine 

NNSMRPH n-Nitrosomorpholine 

NNSPPRD n-Nitrosopiperidine 

NNSPYRL n-Nitrosopyrrolidine 

OCTANEN n-Octane 

PENTBZN n-Pentylbenzene 

PROH n-Propanol 

NPACET n-Propyl Acetate 

PROPYL n-Propylamine 

PBZN n-Propylbenzene 

NPCYPA n-Propylcyclopentane 

C30N n-Triacontane 

C30ND62 n-Triacontane-d62 

TEPTH o,o,o-Triethyl phosphorothioate 

ANSD2 o-Anisidine 

CLBZALDO o-Chlorobenzaldehyde 

NO2BZMEO o-Nitrotoluene 

OPHENAMINE o-Phenylenediamine 

PHENO o-Terphenyl 

TLDNO o-Toluidine 

XYLO o-Xylene 

TETRACLTOL p,a,a,a-Tetrachlorotoluene 

PBZQUINONE p-Benzoquinone 

CBENZOIC p-Chlorobenzoic acid 

CPMS p-Chloromethyl sulfide 

CPMSO2 p-Chloromethyl sulfone 

CPMSO p-Chloromethyl sulfoxide 

CRESP p-Cresidine 

PDMAABZ p-Dimethylaminoazobenzene 

622-97-9 p-Methyl styrene 

NO2BZMEP p-Nitrotoluene 

PPHTHALICA p-Phthalic acid 

PHENP p-Terphenyl 

PHENPD14 p-Terphenyl-d14 

PTOLUIDINE p-Toluidine 

XYLP p-Xylene 

PH pH 

TBTP s,s,s-Tributyl trithiophosphate 

BTBZS sec-Butylbenzene 

TAA tert-Amyl alcohol (TAA) 

TAEE tert-Amyl ethyl ether (TAEE) 

TAME tert-Amyl methyl ether (TAME) 

TBACETATE tert-Butyl acetate 

TBA tert-Butyl alcohol (TBA) 

TBAD9 tert-Butyl alcohol-d9 

TBF tert-Butyl formate (TBF) 

TBM tert-Butyl mercaptan 

BTBZT tert-Butylbenzene 

DCE12T trans-1,2-Dichloroethene 

T12DMCYHX trans-1,2-Dimethylcyclohexane 

T12DMCYPA trans-1,2-Dimethylcyclopentane 

DCP13T trans-1,3-Dichloropropene 
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DCBE14T trans-1,4-Dichloro-2-butene 

T1C23TMCYPA trans-1,c-2,3-Trimethylcyclopentane 

T1C24TMCYPA trans-1,cis-2,4-Trimethylcyclopentane 

T2BUTENE trans-2-Butene 

T2HEPTENE trans-2-Heptene 

T2HEXENE trans-2-Hexene 

T2NONENE trans-2-Nonene 

T2PENTENE trans-2-Pentene 

T3HEPTENE trans-3-Heptene 

T3NONENE trans-3-Nonene 

DIALLATET trans-Diallate 

ISOSAFRT trans-Isosafrole 

NCT trans-Nonachlor 

TPROPICON trans-Propiconazole 
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Appendix 6: The GeoTracker Module’s UNITS 
The following is a list of valid units for EDF.  This list was generated using the Valid 

Value Lookup tool in the ESI system 

VALID VALUE DESCRIPTION 

ADMI COLOR ADMI (American Dye Manufacturers Institute) color 

ACRE FT Acre feet 

ACRES Acres 

TUA Acute Toxicity Units 

BARS Bars 

BTU/GAL British Thermal Units per gallon 

BTU/LB British Thermal Units per pound 

CELLSBEAD Cells/bead 

CELLS/ML Cells/mL 

CM Centimeters 

CM/HR Centimeters per hour 

CM/SEC Centimeters per second 

CM/YR Centimeters per year 

CP Centipoise 

CST Centistokes 

TUC Chronic Toxicity Units 

COLF/100ML Coliform bacteria per 100 milliliters 

COLF/G Coliform bacteria per gram 

CFU/10G Colony Forming Units per 10 grams 

CFU/100ML Colony Forming Units per 100 milliliters 

CFU/G Colony Forming Units per gram 

CFU/ML Colony Forming Units per milliliter 

COLOR UNIT Color unit 

COPY/L Copy/L 

CNT Count 

COUNT/L Count per liter 

CC Cubic centimeters 

CCSTPG Cubic centimeters at STP per gram of water 

FT3 Cubic feet 

CFS Cubic feet per second 

FT3/YR Cubic feet per year 

IN3 Cubic inches 

DU Data Unavailable 

DAY Days 

DEG Degrees 

DEG C Degrees Celsius 

DEG C/HR Degrees Celsius per hour 

DEG F Degrees Fahrenheit 

DOLLARS Dollars 

DPY Drums per year 

DYNES/CM Dynes per centimeter 

FT Feet 

FT MSL Feet above mean sea level 

FT/DAY Feet per day 
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FT/IN Feet per inch 

FT/MIN Feet per minute 

FT/SEC Feet per second 

FT2/MIN Feet squared per minute (for units of transmissivity) 

FIBERS/L Fibers per liter 

FT CANDLES Foot candles 

GAL Gallons 

GPD Gallons per day 

GPD/FT Gallons per day per foot 

GPD/FT2 Gallons per day per foot squared 

GAL/HR Gallons per hour 

GAL/MIN Gallons per minute 

GPM/FT Gallons per minute per foot 

GAL/MON Gallons per month 

GAL/WK Gallons per week 

GPY Gallons per year 

G Grams 

G/CC Grams per cubic centimeter 

G/M3/DAY Grams per cubic meter per day 

G/DAY Grams per day 

G/G Grams per gram 

G/KG Grams per kilogram 

G/L Grams per liter 

G/ML Grams per milliliter 

G/M2/YR Grams per square meter per year 

HRS Hours 

HRS/DAY Hours per day 

IN Inches 

IN(HG) Inches of mercury 

IN/DAY Inches per day 

IN/FT Inches per foot 

IN/HR Inches per hour 

IN/IN Inches per inch 

IN/WK Inches per week 

JCU Jackson Candle Units 

JTU Jackson Turbidity Units 

KG/M3 Kilogram per meter cubed 

KG/M3/S Kilogram per meter cubed per second 

KG/S Kilogram per second 

KG/1000GAL Kilograms per 1000 gallons 

KG/BATCH Kilograms per batch 

KG/DAY Kilograms per day 

KG/L Kilograms per liter 

KNOTS Knots 

LAIU Langelier Index Units 

L Liter 

L/DAY Liters per day 

MEGAWATTS Megawatts 

M Meter 

M3 X 10(6) Meter cubed (in millions) 
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M3/KG Meter cubed per kilogram 

M3/S Meter cubed per second 

M/S Meter per second 

M2 Meter squared 

M2/S Meter squared per second 

MTON Metric Tons 

UG Micrograms 

UGCACO3/L Micrograms of calcium carbonate per liter 

UG/100CM2 Micrograms per 100 square centimeters 

UG/CM2 Micrograms per centimeter squared 

UG/M3 Micrograms per cubic meter 

UG/G Micrograms per gram 

UG/KG Micrograms per kilogram 

UG/L Micrograms per liter 

UG/ML Micrograms per milliliter 

UG/SAMPLE Micrograms per total air sample taken 

UG/WIPE Micrograms per wipe 

UG/YR Micrograms per year 

UL/L Microliter per liter 

UMHOS Micromhos 

UMHOS/CM Micromhos (UMHOS) per centimeter 

UMOLES/G Micromoles per gram 

MS/CM Microsiemens per centimeter 

MS/M Microsiemens per meter 

MILES Miles 

MPH Miles per hour 

MD Millidarcy 

MEQ/100G Milliequivalents per 100 grams 

MEQ/L Milliequivalents per liter 

MG Milligrams 

MGDO/L Milligrams dissolved oxygen per liter 

MGCACO3/KG Milligrams of calcium carbonate per kilogram 

MGCACO3/L Milligrams of calcium carbonate per liter 

MGPHEN/L Milligrams of phenol per liter 

MG/CM2 Milligrams per centimeter squared 

MG/M3 Milligrams per cubic meter (PPBV) 

MG/FLT Milligrams per filter 

MG/G Milligrams per gram 

MG/KG Milligrams per kilogram 

MG/L Milligrams per liter 

MG/M2/DAY Milligrams per meter squared per day 

MG/ML Milligrams per milliliter 

MG/M2 Milligrams per square meter 

ML Milliliter 

ML/L Milliliter per liter 

ML/L/HR Milliliter per liter per hour 

MM Millimeter 

MM/M2/HR Millimeter per meter squared per hour 

MM/YR Millimeter per year 

MMHG Millimeters of mercury 
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MM/S Millimeters per second 

MMHOS/CM Millimhos (MMHOS) per centimeter 

MILL FT3 Million feet cubed 

MGAL Million gallons 

MFL Millions of Fibers per Liter 

MGD Millions of gallons per day 

MGM Millions of gallons per month 

MGY Millions of gallons per year 

MRY Millirems per year 

MILS/CM Millisiemens per centimeter 

MILLIVOLTS Millivolts 

MIN Minutes 

MOL % Mole percent 

MON Month 

MPN/10G Most Probable Number per 10 gram 

MPN/100G Most Probable Number per 100 gram 

MPN/100ML Most Probable Number per 100 milliliters 

MPN/G Most Probable Number per gram 

MPN/ML Most Probable Number per milliliter 

NG Nanogram 

NG/CC Nanogram per cubic centimeter 

NG/M3 Nanogram per cubic meter 

NG/KG Nanogram per kilogram 

NG/L Nanogram per liter 

NG/G Nanograms per gram 

NG/SAMPLE Nanograms per sample 

NL/L Nanoliters per liter 

NM Nanomolar 

E Natural logarithm 

NAUT.MILE Nautical mile 

NTMU Nephelometric Turbidity Multi Units 

NTRU Nephelometric Turbidity Ratio Units 

NTU Nephelometric Turbidity Units 

NONE No unit of measure 

DIGITS Number of digits to the right of the decimal point 

OZ Ounces 

PPB Parts per billion 

PPBV Parts per billion by volume 

PPM Parts per million 

PPMV Parts per million by volume 

PPMC Parts per million carbon 

PPMB Parts per million, benzene equivalent (for soil/gas) 

PPMM Parts per million, methane equivalent (for soil/gas) 

PPQ Parts per quadrillion 

PPTH Parts per thousand 

PPT Parts per trillion 

PPTV Parts per trillion by volume 

PASS/FAIL Pass/Fail (Pass = 0, Fail = 1) 

1/S Per Second 

1/CM Per centimeter 
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PERCENT Percent 

PERMOD Percent Modern 

PERPASS Percent Passing 

PERSAT Percent Saturation 

PERSUR Percent Survival 

%V/V Percent by volume 

PER WGT Percent by weight 

PER LOSS Percent loss 

PERMIL Permil 

PCI/G PicoCuries per gram 

PCI/L PicoCuries per liter 

PCI/L/30D PicoCuries per liter per 30 Day 

PCI/L/72HR PicoCuries per liter per 72 hour 

PG Picogram 

PG/G Picogram per gram 

PG/L Picogram per liter 

PG/KG Picograms per kilogram 

LB/BARREL Pound per barrel 

LBS Pounds 

PCF Pounds per cubic foot 

LBS/DAY Pounds per day 

LBS/MON Pounds per month 

PSF Pounds per square foot 

PSI Pounds per square inch 

LB/IN2 Pounds per square inch 

LB/1000LB Pounds per thousand pounds 

LB/TON Pounds per ton 

LBS/YR Pounds per year 

PRSABS/L Presence or Absence per Liter 

P/A Presence/Absence 

SAL Salinity Units 

S Second 

CM2/SEC Square centimeters per second 

FT2 Square feet 

FT2/DAY Square feet per day (cubic feet/day-foot) 

IN2/FT Square inches per foot 

KM2 Square kilometers 

MILE2 Square miles 

1000GAL Thousands of Gallons 

T.O.N. Threshold Odor Number 

TCACO3/KT Tons of CaCO3 per kiloton 

TONS/DAY Tons per day 

UPY Units per year 

YRS Years 

MGLASMW320 mg/L LAS MW 320 

PH UNITS pH units 
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Appendix 7:  Terms and Acronyms 
Note:  The terms in this list are shown in the manner in which they appear within 

sentences in this manual. Thus, for clarity, the first letter of a defined term (at the start 

of the definition) is not capitalized unless it would be capitalized when used within a 

sentence. Terms being defined are in bolded text in quotation marks. An un-bolded term 

shown in quotation marks the first time it is used within one of the following definitions 

indicates to the reader that the term is defined elsewhere in this list. A bolded term 

shown in quotation marks within one of the following definitions identifies either a 

variant of the parent term being defined or a term sufficiently related to the first term 

therein defined to warrant its definition to be grouped with that first term’s definition. 

“40 CFR Part 258” or “40CFR258” is the body of federal regulations applicable to 

“MSW landfills,” and is called the “Federal Rule” in this manual. The reader can 

download this body of rules from http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/. 

“ACL” stands for ‘Alternative Concentration Limit’ and means a “Concentration Limit 

(CONCLIM)” that is above the background mean and that the agency adopts as a 

reference do-not-exceed concentration for that constituent at a given MSW landfill. 

It can apply in that fashion only to a MonPar for that landfill, and only after the 

landfill initiates an Assessment Monitoring Program. The phrase “do-not-exceed 

concentration,” as used here, is with respect to the mean or median of the sampled 

water, rather than to any single sample of that water. Typically, for a “Standard 

Status” FldPt/MonPar pair with this type of Concentration Limit, it is advisable to 

use an interim reference concentration derived from the alternative background data 

set for that pair, rather than to test against the ACL Concentration Limit directly — 

see Subchapter 6.3 of this manual. 

“alternative background data set” — see “background data set” 

“Alternative Hypothesis” — see “Null Hypothesis” 

“Annual Summary Monitoring Report” means the report, uploaded to the facility’s 

GeoTracker Module account (in word-searchable PDF format) each year, that 

summarizes the monitoring results for that “Monitoring Year.” This report is 

combined with the “Monitoring Report” for the last “Second Reporting Period” in 

that “Monitoring Year” and includes the three special tables described in Subchapter 

3.3 of this manual. 

“Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP)” means a monitoring and reporting 

program meeting “Federal Rule” §258.55, undertaken in response to a release 

indication during a “Detection Monitoring Program.” 

http://ecfr.gpoaccess.gov/
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“background data set” means the set of collected concentrations (or measures) of a 

given constituent (or parameter) in groundwater that has not been affected by a 

release from the waste management unit (Unit) being monitored. Such a reference 

data set is used in deriving the background-based “Concentration Limit” used as a 

reference concentration in the testing of most “FldPt/COC pairs” and its purpose is to 

indicate the mean concentration and range of concentrations one would expect to see 

[for that constituent, at that “compliance-tracking Field Point (FldPt)”] in the 

absence of any release from the Unit. The term, “alternative background data set” 

has the same meaning, but refers to the background data set used to derive an 

“reference concentration” to use in place of the pair’s promulgated (“MCL”) or 

adopted (“ACL”) Concentration Limit for Standard Status (release detection ) testing 

after an “Assessment Monitoring Program” has begun. See also Intrawell and 

Interwell. 

“background Field Point” or “background FldPt” — see “Field Point” 

“California Nonstatistical Data Analysis Method (CNSDAM)” means the 

nonstatistical data analysis method of that name that is shown in Appendix 2 of this 

manual. For any given “compliance-tracking Field Point (FldPt),” the method’s 

scope encompasses every “Standard Status” “MonPar” for which less than 10% of its 

background data exceeds the highest MDL value associated with the background 

data set for that pair (called the “reference MDL” for that data set). That method 

also makes use of the “reference PQL,” which is highest PQL value associated with 

that background data set. See also the related term, “scope list.”  

“CAMs” — see “Corrective Action Measures” 

“CAP” — see “Corrective Action Program” 

“clean-water Null Hypothesis” — see “Null Hypothesis” 

“COC’s” — see “Constituents of Concern” 

“Compliance Spreadsheet (Spreadsheet)” means the declarative specifically-

formatted spreadsheet that the Owner/Operator uploads to their facility’s GeoTracker 

account after each “Reporting Period” in the form of a tab-delimited flat file readable 

under Excel. This uploaded file provides a current-conditions listing (as a ‘record’ = 

row of data) for each waste management units (Unit) at the facility regarding each of 

that Unit’s respective “Constituents of Concern (COC)” at each of that Unit’s 

“compliance-testing Field Points (FldPt). In other words, there is a record for each 

“FldPt/COC pair” at each waste management unit at the facility. During any given 

Reporting Period, this spreadsheet is updated only to reflect reportable changes for 

those FldPt/COC pairs that were subjected to testing during that Reporting Period.  

“Compliance Status” — see “STATUS” 
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“compliance-testing Field Point” — see “Field Point”  

“Concentration Limit,” or “CONCLIM,” both under this manual and under 

GeoTracker, is a term that replaces the term “Ground Water Protection Standard 

(GWPS)” from the “Federal Rule.” For any given “compliance-testing Field Point 

(FldPt)” and “Constituent of Concern (COC),” whether the constituent is a 

“Monitoring Parameter (MonPar)” or an “Uninvolved Parameter (UnPar),” the term 

means the reference concentration that is compared against new data when testing 

that “FldPt/COC pair.” This reference concentration comes in three forms. It can be:  

1) a value derived from a background data set (a “background-based 

Concentration Limit”); a value promulgated by the USEPA (“MCL”); or a value 

above the constituent’s background mean that is adopted for use at that landfill (an 

“ACL”). At any given time, the then-current reference concentration (Concentration 

Limit) for a given FldPt/COC pair is listed in the “CONCLIM” column of the 

record for that pair in the facility “Compliance Spreadsheet.” 

For a FldPt/UnPar pair, a retest-verified exceedance of this respective reference 

concentration (Concentration Limit) at a designated UnPar-testing FldPt results in 

that constituent becoming, instead, a MonPar at each FldPt. By comparison, for a 

given FldPt/MonPar pair, a retest-verified change, relative to this reference value, 

results in a change in the “Compliance Status (Status)” for that pair. FldPt/UnPar 

pairs have no Compliance Status. At any given time, each given FldPt/MonPar pair 

for a waste management unit will be in one of the following four possible 

Compliance Statuses, and the valid value for that Status will be reflected in the 

Column 8 STATUS column in the record for that pair in the “Compliance 

Spreadsheet”:  “STANDARD”; “TRACKING”; “PHASE1”; or “PHASE2”. See the 

definitions for “Standard Status (STANDARD),” “Tracking Status (TRACKING),” 

“Phase-1 Proof Status (PHASE1),” and “Phase-2 Proof Status (PHASE2).”  

“Constituents of Concern (COC’s)” means the waste constituents that could be 

mobilized in a release from a given “waste management unit (Unit).” The term 

includes all hazardous constituents that could be mobilized from the waste, plus any 

nonhazardous waste constituents that the regulatory agency would include in the 

scope of remedial actions, in the event of a release. For an “MSW landfill” only, the 

potential COC’s include those listed in Appendix II to the Federal Rule, except for 

those that the Owner/Operator has shown would not be mobilized in the event of a 

release from that landfill. 

“Corrective Action Program (CAP)” means a monitoring effort that meets “Federal 

Rule” §258.58 for an MSW landfill undergoing a release identified during an 

“Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP)” (under Federal Rule §258.55) and that 

serves to apply an adopted suite of “Corrective Action Measures (CAMs)” designed 
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to bring all release-affected “FldPt/MonPar pairs” back into compliance.  This 

program exists concurrently with an ongoing AMP. Upon the successful completion 

of this program, the MSW landfill continues running the AMP until such time as the 

Owner/Operator can make the demonstration under Federal Rule §258.55(e), at 

which point the landfill moves back into a “Detection Monitoring Program (DMP)” 

meeting Federal Rule §258.54. 

“Corrective Action Measures (CAMs)” means the suite of active and passive 

remediation methods that the Owner/Operator applies during a “Corrective Action 

Program (CAP)” to bring the groundwater at-and-around each release-affected FldPt 

back into compliance for all release-effected “FldPt/MonPar pairs.” The initial suite 

of such measures is adopted by the agency as part of the CAP, but the regulatory 

agency can impose “interim CAMs” prior to CAP adoption, where needed to protect 

human health and the environment. 

“Detection Monitoring Program (DMP)” means a monitoring effort meeting Federal 

Rule §258.54 that serves to identify any release from the MSW landfill at the earliest 

possible moment. Once a release is identified, the Unit moves to an “Assessment 

Monitoring Program (AMP).” 

“dirty-water Null Hypothesis” — see “Null Hypothesis” 

“DMP” — see “Detection Monitoring Program.” 

“downgradient,” when applied to a monitoring well, means that the location of the well 

is downstream from the “waste management unit,” relative to the flow direction of 

groundwater in the uppermost aquifer.  

“facility-wide false-positive rate (FWFPR)” means the likelihood, in percent, that at 

least one “Standard Status” “FldPt/MonPar pair” will show a retest-verified release 

indication that is incorrect during any given “Monitoring Year.” 

“Federal Rule” — see “40 CFR Part 258” 

“Field Point” is a generic GeoTracker term meaning a sampling location that the 

Owner/Operator has declared in the facility’s GeoTracker Module account. The more 

use-specific variants of this term follow. A “compliance-testing Field Point 

(FldPt)” is a member of that subset of these sampling locations at which one 

subjects “Monitoring Parameters (MonPars)” to compliance testing every Reporting 

Period and, given an existing or incipient Assessment Monitoring Program, subjects 

“Uninvolved Parameters (UnPars)” at a less frequent interval specified in the permit, 

to identify any UnPar COC that should be addressed, instead, as a MonPar.  

By comparison, a “background Field Point (background FldPt)” is a Field Point 

that is located upgradient of, or side-gradient to, the “waste management unit,” and 
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that serves both to provide background reference concentrations and to identify the 

arrival of a release from an upgradient source. The term (Field Point) also includes 

sampling locations for leachate, landfill gas, or landfill gas condensate. 

“FldPt/COC pair” means a given “Constituent of Concern (COC)” tested at a given 

“compliance-testing Field Point (FldPt).” The term is useful when referring to any 

COC that is tested at that FldPt, regardless of whether the constituent is a 

“Monitoring Parameter (MonPar)” or an “Uninvolved Parameter (UnPar).” 

“FldPt/MonPar pair” means a given “Monitoring Parameter (MonPar)” at a given 

“compliance-testing Field Point (FldPt)” and constitutes the basic unit of compliance 

tracking, under the “GeoTracker Module” that this manual addresses. Such 

compliance tracking is based upon the Compliance Status of each such pair — see 

“STATUS.”  

“FldPt/UnPar pair” means a given “Uninvolved Parameter (UnPar)” at a given 

compliance-testing Field Point (FldPt). The term is useful when addressing the 

testing of non-MonPar COC’s (UnPars) every few years, or at other times under 

special conditions, beginning with the discovery of a release and the onset of an 

“Assessment Monitoring Program.” 

“FWFPR” — see “facility-wide false-positive rate” 

“GeoTracker Land Disposal Program Module (‘GeoTracker Module,’ 

‘GeoTracker,’ or ‘Module’)” means the adaptation of the GeoTracker geographic 

information system (GIS) data base to compliance tracking and analysis at “waste 

management units,” including, but not limited to, MSW landfills, as described in this 

manual.  

“Fix-It Manual” means this guidance and reference document. 

“GLOBAL_ID” means the unique numeric or alphanumeric identification number that 

“GeoTracker” assigns to the waste management facility while an Owner/Operator is 

registering it for compliance tracking and analysis under the “GeoTracker Module.” 

The term, as shown, is the title for the first column in the “Compliance Spreadsheet 

(Spreadsheet).”  Thus, the first cell of every record in that Spreadsheet contains this 

unique assigned identification number for the facility. 

“GeoTracker Supra Order” — see “Concentration Limit”  

“GTSO,” or “GeoTracker Supra Order,” means an order that implements the 

suggestions in this manual, for an MSW landfill, and that is applied as an addendum 

to the landfill’s permit, or to the Monitoring & Response Program (M&RP) of that 

permit, by the regulatory agency. It represents one way in which this manual’s 
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suggestions might be implemented with the least possible disruption for all parties. A 

sample (GTSO) is shown in Appendix 4. 

“GWPS” — see “Concentration Limit” 

“Interwell” means one of the two main types of background-derived “Concentration 

Limit” in which the reference background data set for a “Constituent of Concern 

(COC)” at a “compliance-testing Field Point (FldPt)” comes from a separate 

“background Field Point” that is extremely unlikely to be affected by a release from 

that “waste management unit” and that samples the same aquifer (and portion 

thereof) as does the FldPt.  A data analysis comparing current data, for that 

FldPt/COC pair, against such a reference background data set is called an “Interwell 

comparison.” 

“interim CAMs” — see “Corrective Action Measures” 

“Interwell comparison” — see “Interwell” 

“Intrawell” means one of the two main types of background data set style. In this case, 

the reference background data set for a “Constituent of Concern (COC)” at a 

“compliance-testing Field Point (FldPt)” comes from that same FldPt, and was 

obtained during a time period when there was no release effect for that COC at that 

FldPt. Thus, one ends up testing the present-time datum against a background data 

set obtained at that same FldPt. A data analysis comparing current data, for that 

“FldPt/COC pair,” against such a reference background data set from that same 

compliance-testing Field Point is called an “Intrawell comparison.” 

“Intrawell comparison” — see “Intrawell” 

“landfill gas (LFG)” means the roughly 50/50 mixture of carbon dioxide and methane, 

plus a small volume percentage (typically, 1% or less) — consisting of a complex 

mixture of gaseous sulfur-based compounds, volatile organic acids, volatile organic 

constituents (“VOCs”) and semi-volatile organic constituents (“SVOCs”) — that are 

produced, or mobilized, by the anaerobic fermentation of organic waste within the 

landfill. For a landfill having a system for collecting this gas, the liquid that 

condenses on the inside of the conveyance pipes and that pools in its low points is 

termed “LFG condensate.” Both the gas and its condensate can be tested to 

determine which “volatile organic constituents (VOCs)” and “semi-volatile organic 

constituents (SVOCs)” that landfill could mobilize, in the event of a release. In a 

case where all of the landfill’s waste drains to a functioning “LCRS,” neither this gas 

nor its condensate need be tested because leachate samples will indicated all 

“Appendix II” constituents the landfill could produce, in the event of a release, 

including VOCs and SVOCs. 
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“LCRS” means the waste management unit’s (Unit’s) leachate collection and removal 

system. 

“LFG” or “LFG condensate” — see “landfill gas” 

“M&RP” — see “Monitoring and Reporting Program” 

“MCL” stands for the federal term ‘Maximum Concentration Limit,’ which is the 

maximum allowable concentration for that constituent in drinking water. For any 

“Constituent of Concern (COC)” having a federal MCL, if the constituent is serving 

as a “Monitoring Parameter (MonPar),” that MCL begins serving as the 

“Concentration Limit” for that constituent (at all “compliance-testing Field Points”), 

beginning with the initiation of the landfill’s “Assessment Monitoring Program 

(AMP).” After starting an AMP, any “UnPar” COC having an MCL can begin to use 

it as its Concentration Limit only after that COC becomes a MonPar. Typically, for a 

“Standard Status” FldPt/MonPar pair with this type of Concentration Limit, it is 

advisable to propose using an interim reference concentration derived from the 

alternative background data set for that pair, rather than to test against the MCL 

Concentration Limit — see Subchapter 6.3. 

“MDL” — see “Method Detection Limit” 

“measurably significant indication” means that, under an approved retesting approach, 

the concentration (or reading, in the case of pH or EC parameters) for a “FldPt/COC 

pair” has repeatedly exhibited an indication that the pair needs to change the way it is 

monitored. For example, the test could indicate that the constituent needs to change 

from being a rarely-tested “UnPar” to being a “Standard Status” “MonPar” tested 

each Reporting Period to identify a release indication, or that a Standard Status 

MonPar, at the FldPt, is in violation of its Concentration Limit, with the result that it 

is in violation and changes to “Tracking Status.” 

“Method Detection Limit (MDL)” means the concentration (for the constituent in 

question) below which the laboratory cannot be at least 99% certain that the 

constituent is present in the sample. The laboratory determines this concentration 

using a methodology standardized by the USEPA. Samples having any concentration 

(of the analyte being tested for) that produces a laboratory instrument response less 

than that required for this degree of certainty results in the assignment of a 

concentration value of ‘ND’ (for ‘Not-Detected’). This response is one of the two 

‘left-censored’ (non-numerical) monitoring data values, the other being the “trace” 

determination.  

“Monitoring and Reporting Program (M&RP)” means the compendium of waste-

management-unit-specific monitoring and reporting requirements that is included in, 

or is incorporated by reference into, the permit for that landfill and that serves to 
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assure that the landfill is in compliance with Subpart E (§258.50 et seq.) of the 

“Federal Rule.” Under ideal conditions, these requirements are segregated from the 

rest of the permit and the regulatory agency’s Executive Officer (EO) has been 

delegated the authority to modify these monitoring requirements on an as-needed 

basis. Such an arrangement can be quite helpful for achieving a rapid response, such 

as the addition of a new monitoring well, when needed, or this imposition of the 

“GTSO” (see Appendix 4) to the landfill, pursuant to the suggestions expressed in 

this manual, without the need to achieve each such necessary change via a time-

consuming formal public adoption process. Segregating the monitoring requirements 

from the rest of the permit, in this manner, makes a clear distinction between those 

portions of the permit that can be changed only by formal agency adoption/revision, 

such as the landfill liner design, and those portions that the agency EO can change on 

an as-needed basis. 

“Monitoring Parameter (MonPar or MONPAR)” means a “Constituent of Concern 

(COC)” that is monitored every “Reporting Period” at every “compliance-testing 

Field Point (FldPt)” at a given “waste management unit (Unit).”  Prior to the 

discovery of a release, the constituents so monitored are those COC’s that are likely 

to provide the earliest and most reliable indication of a release — example: for an 

MSW landfill, these constituents should include its contained VOCs and a few 

specified inorganic COC’s that are far stronger in leachate than in underlying 

groundwater and that serve as surrogates for the federal metals that would otherwise 

serve in that capacity. Subsequent to the discovery of a release from the Unit, the 

number of MonPars (for the groundwater medium) will increase to include all former 

“UnPar” COC’s that have shown a repeated elevated exceedance of their UnPar-

testing CONCLIM value (i.e., the upper 85
th
 percentile of the applicable background 

data set).  The transition from UnPar to MonPar is the result of repeated elevated 

concentrations during any all-UnPar testing event, which testing is done just prior to 

the start of the “Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP),” every few years 

thereafter, and following the first verified release indication (after starting the AMP).  

“Monitoring Report” means the respective monitoring results for that “Reporting 

Period” that the Owner/Operator uploads to the facility’s GeoTracker account after 

each such period. It includes a copy of the facility “Compliance Spreadsheet” for that 

Reporting Period. 

“Monitoring Year” means the group of two sequential “Reporting Periods” addressed 

by a facility’s “Annual Summary Monitoring Report.” 

“MonPar” or “MONPAR” — see “Monitoring Parameter” 

“MSW landfill” means any landfill that is subject to Subpart E (§258.50 et seq.) of the 

federal regulations in 40CFR258 (“Federal Rule”) by virtue of having received 
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municipal solid waste at any time, of having received any type of waste after 

9 October 1991, and of having failed to close prior to the applicable deadline for that 

landfill in Federal Rule §258.1(d & e). 

“ND,” when applied to a laboratory concentration determination, means that the 

constituent concentration (if it is present in the sample) is indistinguishable from a 

sample in which the constituent is entirely absent, at a confidence level of 99%.  A 

laboratory providing concentration determinations for use by a waste management 

unit that is subject to compliance tracking and analysis under the “GeoTracker 

Module” distinguishes between such determinations and “trace” determinations, and, 

for either a trace or an ND determination, reports the associated MDL and PQL 

concentrations. The term is an acronym standing for ‘Not Detected.’ See also 

“trace.” 

“Null Hypothesis” means the condition one assumes to be true prior to applying a 

statistical or nonstatistical data analysis method. If the test results in the rejection of 

this hypothesis, then one accepts the “Alternative Hypothesis.” Any test for which a 

retesting approach is approved is not complete until either the retesting affirms or 

rejects the preliminary indication (that the Null Hypothesis should be rejected, based 

upon the initial sample test) or the Owner/Operator chooses to accept the preliminary 

indication and forego retesting in that instance. There are several variations of this 

theme: 

 For a “FldPt/MonPar pair” either in “Standard Status” or for the “end-of-Proof-

Period test” (in “Phase-2 Proof Status”), one uses the “clean-water Null 

Hypothesis.”  Under this hypothesis, one assumes that the water tested at the 

“FldPt/MonPar pair” in question does not exhibit a violation of that pair’s 

“Concentration Limit” (MCL, ACL, or background-data-set-derived reference 

concentration). The corresponding Alternative Hypothesis (which one accepts, if 

the test forces one to reject this Null Hypothesis) is that the pair exhibits a release 

effect, meaning that the pair being tested is in violation of its Standard Status 

Concentration Limit; 

 When testing a FldPt/MonPar pair using the “Concentration-Versus-Time 

Plotting” nonstatistical data analysis method (see Appendix 2) in “Tracking 

Status,” one uses a “dirty-water Null Hypothesis”, under which one assumes 

that the MonPar is in violation of its “Standard Status” “Concentration Limit” at 

that FldPt. If that pair plots at-or-below its CONCLIM value (background mean, 

MCL, ACL, or reference MDL), which concentration functions as that pair’s 

cleanup concentration goal, then one resamples/retests three months later.  
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If the retest datum plots above this CONCLIM value, then the original indication 

is nullified. If both the initial sample and the single retest sample plot at-or-below 

that CONCLIM value, then one rejects this hypothesis and accepts the Alternative 

Hypothesis that the pair appears no longer to be in violation. From then on (in 

Phase-1 Proof status and until that pair undergoes its end of-Proof-Period test in 

Phase-2 Proof Status), the continued concentration-versus-time plotting is done 

under a clean-water Null Hypothesis, with the goal of noting any deviations from 

that pair’s apparent return to compliance. This transition to Phase-1 Proof Status 

serves as the basis for doing the  end-of-Proof-Period test for that pair under a 

clean-water Null Hypothesis; 

 When testing a FldPt/UnPar pair, one uses the clean-water Null Hypothesis that 

the pair does not show a concentration that is sufficiently elevated above 

background that the UnPar should become, instead, a MonPar for that monitored 

medium. If the  concentration for that pair exceeds its CONCLIM value (in this 

case, its upper 85
th
 percentile of background concentration) in the initial test and 

in the single retest sample taken three months later, then one rejects this Null 

Hypothesis and accepts the Alternative Hypothesis that the UnPar is exhibiting a 

concentration increase over its background mean, with the result that the 

constituent ceases to be an UnPar and, instead, begins functioning as a MonPar at 

all FldPts, as of the next Reporting Period. Otherwise, there is no change; and 

 When testing a non-COC Appendix II constituent at an MSW landfill that has 

limited its COC’s to exclude those Appendix II constituents that could not be 

included in a release from the landfill, one uses the Null Hypothesis that there is 

no non-COC Appendix II constituent having a concentration that exceeds its 

PQL. If any non-COC Appendix II constituent exceeds its PQL in an initial 

sample as well as in the single retest sample taken three months later, then one 

rejects this Null Hypothesis and accepts the Alternative Hypothesis that the PQL-

exceeding Appendix II constituent could be mobilized in a release from that 

landfill, so the constituent must become a new COC for that landfill as soon as its 

“Concentration Limit Studies”(one at each FldPt for that landfill) are approved . 

The new COC begins functioning as a MonPar if it is a “VOC,” or as an UnPar 

otherwise. 

“Parameter Label” — see “PARLABEL” 
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“PARLABEL,” or “Parameter Label,” means the official long-name or short-name 

used in GeoTracker to refer to a particular chemical constituent.  Appendix 5 of this 

manual provides a list of these labels.  

“pass-x-of-y approach” or “pass-x-of-y” means a retesting strategy under which an 

initial indication of a reportable change for a given constituent at a given 

“compliance-testing Field Point” is retested to verify or refute the initial indication.  

One validates that initial indication using as many as y samples, total (including the 

indicating first sample), and the indication is nullified by the first retest sample that 

shows no such indication. The “pass-1-of-1” variant describes a test that uses no 

retest at all, such as the test of release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs at the end of the 

three year long “Proof Period.” Under this manual, statistical tests use the pass-1-of-

3 plan and nonstatistical tests use the pass-1-of-2 plan. The antiquated pass-2-of-3 

plan is too low in statistical power to be worth considering. 

“PQL” — see “Practical Quantitation Limit” 

“Practical Quantitation Limit (PQL)” means the sample concentration at-or-above 

which the analytical laboratory can make a numerical concentration determination, 

for the constituent in question, that will be above or below the stated concentration 

by no more than a specified small percent. The laboratory determines an associated 

concentration for this laboratory parameter using standardized USEPA methods. 

“preliminary indication” applies only to a FldPt/COC pair test that uses retesting, and 

means that the first datum (taken at the start of that Reporting Period, for that pair) 

indicated that a significant change may have occurred. When the initial test identifies 

a significant change, this invokes the approved retesting strategy for that pair (see 

“pass-x-of-y approach”) to verify or refute that indication. The precise meaning of 

the term depends upon the type of test being conducted: 

 For a FldPt/MonPar pair in “Standard Status” (no prior verified release 

indication), the term means a condition where the initial datum exceeded that 

pair’s declared “CONCLIM” value, so that pair appears to be exhibiting a release 

indication that, if verified by retesting, becomes a “measurably significant 

indication” of a release, with the result that the pair moves automatically from 

Standard Status to “Tracking Status” at that compliance-testing Field Point;  

 For a FldPt/MonPar pair in Tracking Status (i.e., it has violated its “Standard 

Status” “Concentration Limit” and has, as yet, shown no response to 

remediation), the term means a condition where, regarding that pair’s 

concentration-versus-time plot [see Appendix 2], the initial datum plotted at or 

below the CONCLIM value for that pair (background mean, MCL, ACL, or 
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highest-associated-MDL: see Appendix 2), which serves as its cleanup goal 

concentration, thereby prompting a retest three months later. If the retest datum 

also plots at-or-below the CONCLIM value (plotted as a line), then the pair 

moves to Phase-1 Proof Status because it is assumed to be back in compliance, 

subject to formal verification of that condition by the end-of-Proof-Period test in 

Phase-2 Proof Status; 

 For a FldPt/UnPar pair, the term means a condition where the initial datum 

exceeds that pair’s CONCLIM value for UnPar testing (in this case, the upper 85
th

 

percentile of the background data set for that pair) at a designated UnPar-testing 

FldPt, an indication that, if verified by the single retest sample, results in that 

constituent’s becoming a MonPar at each “compliance-testing Field Point”; or 

 For a non-COC Appendix II constituent at an MSW landfill where the COC’s 

include only those Appendix II constituents that could be involved in a release 

from that landfill, the term means a condition where the initial sample (at the 

landfill’s assigned leachate, landfill gas, or groundwater non-COC-testing Field 

Point) identifies a non-COC Appendix II constituent that exceeds its respective 

“PQL,” a condition that, if verified by the single mid-Period retest, results in that 

constituent becoming a new COC at each compliance-testing Field Point (FldPt) 

for that landfill, once its “Concentration Limit Studies” have been approved.  

“Phase-1 Proof Status,” or “PHASE1” means the “Compliance Status” that a 

FldPt/MonPar pair enters after testing via an ongoing concentration-versus-time plot 

has shown that the pair appears to have returned to compliance. [Note: currently, 

GeoTracker does not differentiate this compliance Status from Tracking Status] This 

indication is subject to validation is subject to formal verification by the end-of-

Proof-Period test in Phase-2 Proof Status.  A well-behaved FldPt/MonPar pair will 

continue to show concentrations roughly half of which will be at-or-below its 

Concentration Limit (the background mean, Reference MDL, the MCL, or the ACL, 

as appropriate: see Appendix 2), which cleanup goal shows up as a horizontal line on 

the plot. This compliance status cannot end, for a given group of release-affected 

FldPt/MonPar pairs, until the regulatory agency, at the Owner/Operator’s request, 

transitions a selected group of those pairs into “Phase-2 Proof Status” and initiates a 

three-year Proof Period for them. The valid value entry for this compliance status in 

the STATUS (Column 8) cell for that FldPt/MonPar pair in the Compliance 

Spreadsheet is “PHASE1.” 
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The change to Phase-1 Proof Status is important because it indicates that the 

FldPt/MonPar pair appears to be ready for formal compliance testing. This change 

serves as the basis for doing the end-of-Proof-Period testing (in Phase-2 Proof 

Status) under a “clean-water Null Hypothesis” — see “Concentration Limit.” 

"Phase 2 Proof Status," or “PHASE2” means the Compliance Status during which a 

release-effected FldPt/MonPar pair makes a formal validation test regarding its 

return to compliance. [Note:  currently, GeoTracker does not differentiate this 

compliance Status from Tracking Status.] When a FldPt/MonPar pair is in this 

(compliance) Status, nonstatistical testing via concentration-versus-time plotting is 

ongoing throughout the three years of quarterly sampling (called the "Proof Period") 

and serves to identify variations in the data only. At the end of the three-year Proof 

Period, that pair undergoes a special pre-approved data analysis of the accrued Proof 

Period data set as a formal verification that the release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair is 

no longer in violation. That test uses no retest and is carried out under a "clean-water 

Null Hypothesis."  

Each release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair that passes its end-of-Proof-Period test 

returns to Standard Status because it is deemed to be no longer in violation. By 

comparison, any such pair that fails to pass this test returns to Phase 1 Proof Status to 

undergo further application of the "Corrective Action Measures (CAMs)" prior to 

returning to Phase 2 Proof Status at a later date, when appropriate.  

The agency can end the CAP only after all release-affected FldPt/MonPar pairs have 

returned to Standard Status. For a release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair in this 

compliance status, its valid value entry in its record in the Compliance Spreadsheet 

STATUS cell (Column 8) is "PHASE2" — see also “Concentration Limit.” 

“Proof Period” — see “Phase-2 Proof Status”  

“Quick Start Manual” means the document that the state regulatory agency 

implementing this manual makes available for downloading from its GeoTracker 

Help Desk web page, after obtaining a suitably-modified version of it from 

EcoInteractive, Inc. [ http://www.ecointeractive.com/ ], the company that runs the 

GeoTracker Module GIS data base. This publication assists the Owner/Operator to 

establish the GeoTracker Module account for the facility, to create the facility’s 

initial “Compliance Spreadsheet (Spreadsheet),” and to upload that Spreadsheet to 

that account for the first time. All subsequent actions are addressed by the Fix-It 

Manual and by additional guidance the state agency makes available. 

http://www.ecointeractive.com/
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“reference concentration,” for a given “Constituent of Concern (COC),” means the 

adopted, promulgated, or derived-from-background concentration that one compares 

against the then-current concentration for that constituent at a “compliance-testing 

Field Point (FldPt)” to determine whether a change has occurred that requires a 

regulatory response. In a “Detection Monitoring Program (DMP),” there are no 

Concentration Limits, so each FldPt/MonPar pair uses it (that pair’s reference 

concentration) is the basis for the release-detection (“Standard Status”) testing for the 

“FldPt/MonPar pair” to which it applies. Once an “Assessment Monitoring Program 

(AMP)” has begun, the term has the same meaning as “Concentration Limit” except 

when doing “Standard Status” (release-detection) testing for a FldPt/MonPar pair 

having a promulgated (“MCL”) or adopted (“ACL”) Concentration Limit, in which 

case, the term includes a concentration derived from the pair’s “alternative 

background data set” that is used in place of the pair’s (MCL-or-ACL) Concentration 

Limit for release-detection purposes. 

“Reference MDL” and “Reference PQL” — see “California Nonstatistical Data 

Analysis Method (CNSDAM)” 

“Reporting Period” means any one of a continuing series of consecutive six-month-

long periods, with beginning and ending dates specified in the landfill permit or 

“GeoTracker Supra Order (GTSO),” during which the Owner/Operator collects and 

analyzes monitoring data and includes the results in a “Monitoring Report” that 

summarizes and presents the results of such testing for that Period. The “First 

Reporting Period” takes up the first six months of the “Monitoring Year,” and the 

“Second Reporting Period” takes up the Monitoring Year’s second six-month 

portion. 

“revised scope list” — see “scope list” 

“scope list” is a term used only for the “California Nonstatistical Data Analysis Method 

(CNSDAM)” [see Appendix 2 of this manual], when applied to a given “compliance-

testing Field Point (FldPt).” The term means the suite of Standard Status MonPars 

that are subject to being tested using that data analysis method at that Field Point 

because less than 10% of the background data points (for that MonPar at that FldPt) 

exceed the “reference MDL” (i.e., highest MDL value associated with that 

background data set for that MonPar
33

).  For the pass-1-of-2 retest approach used in 

this nonstatistical data analysis method, this list is shortened to include only those 

                                           
33

 The CNSDAM cannot be applied to a Standard Status MonPar having an MCL-or-ACL Concentration Limit at that 

FldPt, but can apply if the Standard Status MonPar is testing against its alternative background data set, in lieu of testing 

against its MCL-or-ACL value. Such a substitution can apply only until the FldPt/MonPar pair transitions from Standard 

Status to Tracking Status, and can apply only if no more than 10% of the alternative background data exceed the Reference 

MDL for that alternative background data set [see Appendix 2]. 
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constituents that triggered the preliminary indication, and this shorter list (used for 

the retest) is called the “revised scope list.” The addendum at the end of Appendix 2 

describes a handy tool that makes it a fairly simple matter to apply this test at any 

given FldPt. 

“searchable-PDF format” means that the electronic file for the document in question is 

readable by Adobe Acrobat Reader software (i.e., it is a file whose name ends in 

‘.pdf’ and that can be viewed under Adobe’s free Adobe Acrobat Reader software) in 

such a way that the user can use the software’s search function to find each instance 

where any desired phrase or number exists in that document, and to allow the user to 

copy selected data for pasting into, and analysis by, other software packages. 

Typically, one creates components of the document under other software (e.g. Word, 

Excel, AutoCad) and then converts it to this format and concatenates these 

components into the final document ready for uploading to the facility GeoTracker 

Module account (or an alternative website established and specified by the state 

regulatory agency). 

"Standard Status," or “STANDARD” means the Compliance Status in which the 

“FldPt/MonPar pair” in question has not shown a verified release indication. A 

release is indicated when the pair shows a retest-verified exceedence of the reference 

concentration (Concentration Limit) it uses for Standard Status testing (an "ACL," if 

adopted, or an "MCL," if one exists for that constituent, else a reference 

concentration derived from its background data set or alternative background data 

set), in which case the FldPt/MonPar pair moves automatically from Standard Status 

into "Tracking Status" at that compliance-tracking Field Point. That change is 

indicated by the Column 8 entry in the record for that pair in the facility Compliance 

Spreadsheet, which changes from "STANDARD" to "TRACKING." Of the four 

Compliance Statuses, only Standard Status indicates that the pair shows no release 

indication; likewise, only those FldPt/MonPar pairs that are no longer in Standard 

Status are in violation (of their Concentration Limit in Standard Status). The valid 

value entry for this compliance status in the STATUS column of the pair's record in 

the Compliance Spreadsheet is "STANDARD"  — See also “Concentration Limit” 

“STATUS,” or “Compliance Status (Status),” means one of the four possible 

categorical compliance states a FldPt/MonPar pair can have — see “STANDARD,” 

“TRACKING,” “PHASE1,” “PHASE2,” and “Concentration Limit.” One of these 

four compliance states applies, at any given time, to any given FldPt/MonPar pair. 

The categorical compliance status for a given FldPt/MonPar pair indicates whether 

that pair has exhibited a measurably significant indication of a release and, if it has, 

indicates where that pair is along its path toward proving that it no longer exhibits 

such an indication. The term applies only to FldPt/MonPar pairs (never to 

FldPt/UnPar pairs). It is the tracking of this state-of-compliance for each 
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FldPt/MonPar pair at the facility, individually, via the facility’s “Compliance 

Spreadsheet” and laboratory data uploads, that enables the “GeoTracker Module” to 

provide detailed, up-to-date, compliance tracking and analysis for each waste 

management unit at the facility in question.  

“SVOC” means any of the semi-volatile organic constituents, some of which are 

halogenated, that can be detected under the USEPA’s Method 8270. The USEPA’s 

Appendix II (to 40 CFR Part 258) listing identifies a large number of these 

constituents. If the waste management unit is an MSW landfill that has received 

significant amounts of waste containing such constituents, they will tend to be 

detectable in its “landfill gas (LFG),” “LFG condensate,” and “leachate.”  

“trace,” when applied to a laboratory concentration determination, means that the 

constituent’s concentration is strong enough in the sample for the laboratory to 

distinguish it from a sample that has none of the constituent, but is not strong enough 

to be quantified reliably. The “California Nonstatistical Data Analysis Method 

(CNSDAM)” test, described in Appendix 2, relies upon the laboratory’s reporting 

three classes of concentration determination:  1) “ND,” meaning a concentration that 

cannot be differentiated from a blank sample. If the constituent is present, its 

concentration is below the then-current Method Detection Limit (MDL); 2) “trace,” 

meaning that the concentration is at-or-above the MDL but below the PQL. This is 

provided as a concentration estimate in square brackets, together with proper 

flagging; and 3) numeric concentration determinations (at-or-above the PQL for the 

constituent). In order to facilitate data analysis whether via CNSDAM or via any 

other data analysis method, for any FldPt/MonPar pair having one or more 

background data point(s) below the constituent’s PQL, the laboratory reports the 

MDL and PQL for each such left-censored datum and provides trace values as 

appropriately flagged concentration estimates.  See also “ND.” 

"Tracking Status," means the Compliance Status to which a FldPt/MonPar pair 

transitions once it has shown a retest-verified exceedence (violation) of its 

Concentration Limit in Standard Status. This Compliance Status functions only 

temporarily, during a “Detection Monitoring Program (DMP)” because, once the 

exceedence results in the start of an "Assessment Monitoring Program (AMP)," all 

FldPt/MonPar pairs in this status return to Standard Status. By contrast, once an 

AMP has started, all Standard Status FldPt/MonPar pairs are tested relative to their 

respective Standard Status Concentration Limit, and any FldPt/MonPar pair that 

transitions into Tracking Status remains in violation until it returns to Standard 

Status as a result of its end-of-Proof-Period test in Phase-2 Proof Status.  

Testing, for FldPt/MonPar pairs in Tracking Status involves plotting its 

concentration data on an ongoing concentration-versus-time plot to identify when the 
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constituent's concentration appears to indicate that the pair is no longer in violation. 

The nonstatistical testing process involved is the Concentration-Versus-Time-

Plotting data analysis method described in Appendix 2.  Under this nonstatistical 

data analysis method, the FldPt/MonPar pair's current (just-plotted) concentration is 

compared, visually, to the pair's cleanup goal concentration (its mean value, “MCL,” 

“ACL,” or the “reference MDL,: as appropriate), which functions as the  

Concentration Limit and cleanup goal for that pair and is depicted as a horizontal 

line on the plot. This is the only test, under this manual, that is done under a "dirty-

water Null Hypothesis." 

Concentration-versus-time plots are used in the "CAMs Effectiveness Report," 

submitted annually during the "Corrective Action Program (CAP)," to demonstrate 

the effectiveness with which the applied "Corrective Action Measures (CAMs)" are 

bringing each release-affected FldPt/MonPar pair back into compliance. 

The valid value entry for this compliance status in the STATUS cell (Column 8) of 

the record for that pair in the Compliance Spreadsheet is "TRACKING."  

Upon achieving a concentration that is at-or-below the pair's CONCLIM value (on the 

plot) both for the initial datum and for a single retest datum taken ~90 days later, the 

pair moves automatically from this status into "Proof 1 Status" because it appears to 

have returned to compliance, so is ready for its formal compliance test following a 

three year Proof Period in Proof-2 Status. See also “Concentration Limit.” 

“Uninvolved Parameter” — see “UnPar” 

“Unit” (only first letter capitalized) — see “waste management unit” 

“UNITS” means the data attribute inserted in Column 7 of the facility “Compliance 

Spreadsheet” for each record to indicate the unit-of-measure (e.g., milligrams per 

liter) applicable to the “CONCLIM” value displayed in Column 6 of that record. One 

chooses the appropriate unit-of-measure attribute (for that sample) from among the 

valid values listed in Appendix 6 of this manual. 

“UnPar” or “UNPAR” means any one of those“Constituents of Concern (COC’s)” that 

do not function as “Monitoring Parameters (MonPars)” for the landfill because they 

both:  a) are comparatively poor release indicators; and b) have not shown evidence 

of any pronounced concentration increase in that medium.  The acronym stands for 

“Uninvolved Parameter,” indicating that, although it is a waste constituent for that 

Unit, it has shown no indication of being involved in a release from the Unit. The 

testing of each such (UnPar) constituent at each designated “UnPar-testing Field 

Point (FldPt)” begins just prior to the start of an “Assessment Monitoring Program 

(AMP)” and then reoccurs as a scheduled UnPar test every few years thereafter, as 

specified in the M&RP.  An unscheduled UnPar test (of all UnPars at the designated 
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UnPar-testing FldPts) occurs in response to the first time Standard Status 

FldPt/MonPar pair transitions from Standard Status to Tracking Status under an 

AMP. In addition, after starting the AMP, any new UnPar COC under goes an 

unscheduled UnPar test by itself (at each designated UnPar-testing FldPt) during the 

first Reporting Period following the approval of its “Concentration Limit Studies.” 

“upgradient,” when applied to a monitoring well, indicates a location from which the 

prevailing local flow direction of groundwater in the uppermost aquifer will be 

toward the waste management unit being monitored or is located to the side of the 

unit.  

“VOC” means any of the volatile organic constituents, some of which are halogenated, 

that can be detected under the USEPA’s Method 8260. The USEPA’s Appendix II 

(to the “Federal Rule”) listing identifies 47 such constituents. If the waste 

management unit is an MSW landfill that has received significant amounts of waste 

containing such constituents, they will tend to be detectable in its landfill gas (LFG), 

LFG condensate, and leachate. 

“waste management unit (Unit)” means any non-MSW landfill, MSW landfill, waste 

pile, surface impoundment, or land treatment unit, or any mining waste management 

unit (any of the foregoing) that the state regulatory agency has under a permit. The 

variant “WM UNIT NAME” is used as the header for the third column of the 

facility “Compliance Spreadsheet” and indicates that the entry in the cell is the 

GeoTracker name for the waste management unit associated with the FldPt/COC pair 

named in that record. 

“WM UNIT NAME” — see “waste management unit” 
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